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REVITALIZATION OF RURAL AND OTHER
ECONOMICALLY DISTRESSED AREAS

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1971

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITIEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

ashing ton, D .0 .

The committee met, pursuant to inot e, at 10 :05 a.m., in room :1302,

New Senate Office Building, Senator John L. McClellan (chairman)
presiding.

Present : Senators McClellan, Allen, Chiles, and Percy.
Also present: James R. Calloway, chief counsel and staff director ;

Jay E. Gooselaw, assistant chief clerk; Thomas M. Gunn, and S.
Arnold Smith, professional staff members, and Elly Hilz, secretary.

OPENING STATEMENT Or THE CHAIRMAN

This morning we begin our hear;ngs ei r, subject of great concern to
all of usrural America. Hardly a day passes without soc on iiom
the President on downspeg kin e. -et of thi:-Iliultitacc d
and complex national pr,, wem. .,farcily a bLSlOY1 of the Congress gets
underway without a plethora of bills and resolutions being introduced
in an attempt te alleviate the deteriorating economic conditions of
rural life. Over 0 of these measures were proposed in the 91st Con-
oTess alor

I am co- ,rnedparticularlv since the riots of 1967that the prob-
lems of rural America do not stand alone. They are intimately related
to the pr.( lems of urban America. They are a significant factor behind
the near-Inkrupt and overly compacted conditions of our cities. They
cannot be ts-lated or set apart from other pressing problems of society
which face us today.

This fa,.t becomes indelibly clear when we observe the statistics
of migration within our country. Once a Nation 75 percent rural, we
have be,onte, 100 years later, a Nation 73 percent urban. More than
142 mil op --)aople 70 percent of ou l. populationnow live on only
2 percent c f our h.nd. Sinee 194:_ ther3 has been a net migration from
rural Ameriea of over 25 million rjersens, making it one of the largest
movements .A.! people in recorded history. Each year over 500.000
Americans : ---om I rms and rural communities migrate to big cities.
Indeed, between 1960 and 1970, 43.5 percent of the Nation's 3,000
counties lost pop7,lation.

But, if these figlres stagr,--;r the imagination, think what will occur
should prese tt migratory L ends persist. Experts are predicting that
our populaE on will reach f-J0 million by the year 2000an increase
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-of around 100 million persons. Based on what has uone before, most
of these people will be settled in five small geograilical areas, with
three-fifths of the population residing in four large megalopoli. When
you pause to consider that 18 percent of all Americansmore than 36
million peoplealready live in a 450-mile strip between Boston and
Washington, the full magnitude of our rurai-urban difficulties be-
comes apparent.

This massive outmigration :from towns and farm-yards to the big
city has already had catastrophic effects at each end of the population
distribution scale. Despite using up most of our productivity and
lavishing most of our resources in treating the plagues of mammoth
squalor and inhumanities of overcrowding, the billions spent thus
far have done little towards advancing a cm.e. Our cities, insolvent
and unmanageable, infected with pollution, garbage, ghettos, in-
tolerance, crime, and just about every other social ill known to man-
kind, are barely staving off the last rites of total extinction. Even our
peripheral suburbiasonce an oasis of escape for man's ,7reener in-
stinetshave now become inexorably linked with the large metropolis
and are themselves potential megalopolitan slums. The seams of
urbana have burst, like the dreams of better tomormws our rural
migrants yearn to find there but seldom do.

Those left behind must endure even greater pain and suffering.
For as bad as things had becor,.:3 before their sons and daughters
left, this loss in human resources has compounded their problems.
Hopes of diversifying the local economy and fosterinu a progressive
community life have been muted into slimee. Most wluihave remained
are often worse off than before. Their chances of escaping from pov-
,erty ; avoidinc, further deprivation or even easing their burden have
been reduced.tsThey have found it harder and harder to pay for and
provide critically needed servicesschools, health facihties, trans-
portation systems, (rood sewage and water and other infrastrudure at-
tractive enough tokeep people in rural America or to lure jobs and
-opportunities the:T.

The effects of unchecked outmigration have been deleterious in other
ways. Many political boundaries of villages and counties have been
rendered obsolete. Some units now operate on too small a scale to be
practicable. Their tax base has eroded as more able bodied wage
,earners have left for jobs elsewhere. Many of these areas shelter only
the older, underskilled and undereducated. In consequenee,.the public
services in the typical poor rural community are grossly inadequate
in number, maomitude, and quality. Local government is no longer
able to cope witli local needs.

In all parts of rural America there are whole communitieseven
regionsthat are depressed, bypassed by growthpoor. Twenty-seven
percent of our rural people are impoverishedsome 14 million Amer-
icans. Many of these people, caught in this swirl of economic growth
and technological change, have borne the brunt of these forces but
crarnered few of the benefits. They have had no control over the winds
of fortune buffeting them. For all practical purpose, the dramatic eco-
nomic growth. of the United States might as well never have happened
in their lifetimes. It has brought them few rewards. They are on the
outside looking in and they need our help.
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The statistics of ruralityalarming and, for the most part, sad--
plead the best case for its present grip upon our national conscience.

Over one-half of the Nation's substandard housing is located "n
rural areasone out of every 13 rural houses being classified as unfit
to live in.

In suburbia one person in 15 is poorin the cities, one person in
eightin rural areas, one out of every four.

Unemployment rates in rural areas are 2 to 3 times greater than
in urban areas.

Rural farm children completh an average of 3 years less schooling
than their urban counterparts.

Over 30,000 rural tovrns do not have any water systems---4:5,000
more lack adequate sewer facilities.

Twice as many people in rural areas per capita suffer from chronic
health conditions. Twice as many per capita die from accidents due
to lack of emergency services.

Although 27 percenC of the Nation is rural, only 12 percent of our
physicians, 18 percent of our nurses, 14 pereent of our pharmacists
and 8 percent of our pediatricians are available in rural areas.

I believe that we must launch a national program to stay and
reverse the heavy flow of people who are migrating into our cities
if we are ever to obliterate poverty; revitalizc our countryside and
provide opportunities for those tens of millions who will soon jc in
us on this earth. I believe that the sprawling, haphazard and un-
manageable urbanization of our country can only be halted by en-
couraging a reversal of migration trends through inducements to
remain in rural areas. The Federal Government can and should do
more to provide jobs, better economic opportimities and a more at-
tractive, decent and healthful living environment in the less populated
areas of our Nation.

During the latter part of the 91st Congress, I urged the President.,
in Senate Resolution 463, to adopt and implement a national policy
which would encourage industry to decentralize and expand in rural
areas, to help correct-the present population imbalance between our
congested metropolitan centers and our less populated lands Thirty-
eight Senators cosponsored that resolution, but because of the pres-
sures of time the committee was unable to give in-depth consid.eration
to the proposal.

On ,Tanuary 25 of this year, I introduced S. 10, a bioader, more
comprehensive version of that resolution. To date, 39 of my colleagues
have joined me in cosponsoring this measure.

S. 10 transcends regional interest. Its true objective is to revitalize
witherimr, rural economies while at the same time giving urban areas
especiall3, our decaying and compacted inner citiesan opportunity to
concentrate on their own programs of revitalization and restoration.
It would set the metropolis free from over-aggravated burdens caused
by the constant influx of people whose necessary demands catnot be
met. It would treat the root causes of urban congestion -2ather than its
symptoms. It would help to obliterate urban poverty by removing its
rural causes

S. 10 would establish national policy to deter present migration pat-
terns and calls upon tlie administration to -give Federal spending pref-
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erences to areas with low population densities. It looks toward the
revitalization of rural America, and an end to its economic distress,
by encouraging industrial growth and activity, effective manpower
training and development. It looks toward a healthier urban and rural
environment, which will enhance the quality of life. It calls for sub-
stantive programs of action.

The adoption and implementation of a national policy to achieve
these objectives would :

1. Ease the proliferating population growth in the main cen-
ters of pollution ;

2. Relieve the major metropolitan areas of their growing pains
and pressures; and

3. Afford an opportunity for prudent., orderly gTowth in rural
areas for present and future generations.

S. 10 is not a panacea, but it could be the beginnirgthe first sig-
nificant step forwardin an all out, masSive, governmental effort to
reverse what. up to the present time has defied reversibiliq. S. 10 may
not be a, model bill. But it should serve us well as a vehicle for these
hearings, which I hope, in turn, will provide the basis for the legis-
lative enanges that are needed f/i help resolve the critical problems
of ruralAmerica.

The time to do sGmething about urban-rural disparities is now. Our
teeming, festering citiesour underdeveloped, impoverished, under-
populated towns camiot wait for additional drawing board solutions,
advisory panel reports, commission recommendations, or campus re-
search to come to their rescue. The subject of rural Americaits prob-
lems and its needshas already been studied to death. Our libraries
are full of the results. However, they have not helped the predica-
ment of rural America. At this point in history, we need action, not
rhetoric or good intentions.

We have to change our traditional view of rural America--its func-
tion, its relation to the rest of the Nation, and the social and economic
assistance required to assure a better life for rural people. Contrary
to some beliefs, rural America is no longer farm America. In 1920
there were 32 million farm peoplenearly a third of. the total popu-
lation. But mechanization changed all this. With its success st; doing
the job cheaper and faster, the exodus away from farmMg became
one of the strongest currents in the migratory stream to the cities.
Since midcentury, we have been losing 5 percent of onrfarm popu-
lation each year. Today we have only 10 million people living on them.
This is but 18.5 percent of our entire. 54 million rural population.

The Federal Government must take the initiative in develop-
ing a. rural policy which will incorporate all the industrial-
technological realisms of our way of life to help create a balanced,
ecologically healthy, and economically viable rural society. Govern-
ment must serve the needs of the individual who is lobby-less. It
must devise a policya program to provide jobs and opportunities
for the people who now reside in rural America. Let us take the jobs
to them instead of having them go to the overcrowded cities looking
for iobs where too often none are to be found.

If jobs had been available in rural areas at prevailing wages, it has
been estimated that $10 billion per year would have been added to the
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income and purchasing power of the people from these regions--$2,
billion per year to trie tax receipts of the deficit-ridden Federal
Government.

There are hundreds of Federal domestic aid programs, from high-
way to housing which can be used to provide the impetus and incentive
for industry to expand in rural areas. Many of these are broadly
irawn to apply across the spectrum of America ; however, other pro-
grams were enacted specifically to aid rural areas, such as: rural re-
newal loans, economic development grants and loans ; loans for busi-
ness and development companies; advance land acquisition loans;
water, sewer and public facility loans, mortgage insurance for de-
veloping whole new towns; airport development and manpower .rain-
jng programs. All of these statutes, plus Federal health and educa-

tion projects, offer a variety of growth opportunities and are avail-
able to facilitate the development of our sparsely populated areas.

Undoubtedly some of our prooTams for rural America are inade-
quate and woefully out of date. +-hese are relics from an earlier era
developed in a period during which the welfare of farm families was
equated with the well being of rural communities and of all rural
people. This is no longer so. We must recognize this fact and proceed
to make the alterations necessary.

Unfortunately, also, many grants-in-aid are awarded pursuant to
criteria spelled out in complex regulations which., focusing on tech-
nical factors, fail to make clear that airports, educational institu-
tions, water supply facilities and other Federal programs can do more
than just meet existino- pressing problems; they can and should be

used to create new grow% opportunities in a coordinated effort. What
appears to be lacking is a coordinating force, a policy, and a delivery
system which can bring the tremendous potential and capability of our
Federal programs together and give them direction and purpose in
nonmetropolitan areas by focusing them on the goal of revitalizing
rural communities.

In noting the compelling need to redirect and revamp many of our
rural development programs, I do not wish to imply that past re-
sults have been all bad or denigrate the efforts of the thousands of
conscientious men and women working in this field. I only underscore
the facts and the obvious implications stemming from them. We

must looll at the structure of Federal Government services to rural
America vid perhaps reshape them so that they are more effective,

reach a broader 0.eographic base and are connected with their urban
counterparts. We spend billions of dollars each year on economic and

social programs primarily aimed at makincr life in the city more
tolerable. But unless we can, at the same time,h'bring about comparable
improvements in our rural areas, we will have succeeded in creating
additional incentives to migrate, and negate the very progress giant
Federal expenditures were designed to achieve. President-Nixon re-
cently declared :

As never before, the Nation is beginning to see that
mhan America. has a vital stake in the well being and progress
of rural America.. This is one Nation, and for the good of all
Americans we need one national policy of balanced growth.

My own State of Arkansas, I am happy to say, is a splendid example

. of how Federal assistance can be utilized to combat the scourge of ru-



ral underdevelopment and outmigration. Wehave a long road yet to go,
put the encouraging progress we have made over the past decade
augurs well for Arkansas' future.

During the past 10 years, 46 counties, of the State's .75, increased in
population, with Arkansas netting an overall gain of 7.7 percent.
Through its Partnership with the Federal Government, Arkansas has
created many new jobs in rural areas where there were previousiy none
or very few. For example, untler the Economic Development Admin-
istration, 1,350 new jobs were added as a result of an $S39,500 grant
to the Southwest Arkansas Water District to aid in the construction of
a 5-county water distribution system. Some 1,500 new jobs are ex-
pected to t,sult from the Pine Bluff waterfront industrial park, made
possible by a $1,206,000 EDA grant. Substantial employment gains
are also resulting from Federal funding of Fort Smith's water and
sewage expansion. Again, under EDA, Arkansas is developing its la-
bor market through the Southwest Technical Institute, which is ex-
pected to train 2,000 skilled workers annually.

These achievements in my State arc a testimonial to the vital role
which the Federal Government can perform in helping rural, commun-
ities regenerate life-sustainina comme_ce and regain the initiative
over their own destinies. The'''Federal Government is a party to $55
billion worth of :procurement contracts annually and more than $30
billion in grants-in-aid. Judging from the success we are beginning to
have in Arkansas with just modest Federal outla-,cs, this vast Federal
spending could surely be allocated in better ways to acc6mplish rural
revitalization in needy areas nationwide. In this . egard, my feeling is
reinforced by. the 1972 budget which suggests that programs for .rural
America are being shortchanged. Although Federal. and funds soared
from $20 billion in 1969 to $38 billion in 1972, rural America's share
of this spending increase was% only $5 billion as compared with urban
areas which received $13 billion.

However, for rural development to be truly effecti7e we will need
more than soft loan programs. Government contracts bring large
amounts of cash flow into depressed regions. But long-term profitabil-
ity ultimately depends on unsubsidized programs in which local resi-
dents create an indigenous capital base to support rural development.
In this regard, the Urban Growth and New Community Development
Act of 1970, which provides financial assistance for the private devel-
opment of new, economically sound rural communities, could pla]v
considerable role in helping to achieve a more viable rural-url-,an bal-
ance and verse established patterns of waste and deprivation. Per-
haps, too, the Federal. Government ought to give more attention to
comprehensive land use planning and management policy and make
be'ter use of the 750 million acres of land which it owns. 8ites for in-
du rial parks, technical schools, and other business-related enter-
prises could be designed and equipped well in advance of their pros-
pective tenancy. )..n. this way, our rural deiMopment policies could
become anticipatory and facilitate expansion into rural areas.

All of these possibilities and more will be explored during the course
of our hearings on S. 10. In this regard, their timing could not be
more propitip,is :eor the President has recently sent to Congress two
malor legislative proposals which would deal with rural America.



The first of these measures is a $1.1 billion special revenue sharing
package for "rural community development" which would dismantle
eight agricultural grant prooTams mid three broad development as-
sistance programs. in their stead, States would be given funds directly
from the Federal establishment so that they could spend according
to their own plans and needs as determined by the State legislatures.

The President's department reorganization proposals would also
directly affect the Federal Government's rural activities, as most of
the nmjor departments concerned in some way with rural America
such as Agriculture, Commerce, and HEWwould have some of their
present functions shifted and consolidated into four newly created
executive departments, namely : a. Department of Community Devel-
opment, Department of Human Resources, Department of Natural
Resources, and Department of Economic Affairs.

Establishment of the Department of Community Development is
premised on the interrelationship among rural, suhurbrm, and urban
problems and the need to strengthen the essential social and economic
partnership between the farms, towns, and villages of rural America
and our great metropolitan areas. The department would assist rural
America to share in the Natien's affluence and growth, as well as co-
ordinate programs for a livable and vibrant urban America. It would
seek to counteract the adverse effects of rnral outmigration and dis-
orderly, costly, and undesirable development and land use.

Revenue. siiaring and Government reorganization will undoubtedly
be given full airing by their appropriate committees. Certainly the
latter will be thoroughly considered by this committee. However, our
hearings on S. 10 will undoubtedly provide further insights into both
propIsals as we probe the substantive issues confronting rural life.

atir hearings will focus on three primary areas. First, we want to
leam what rural policies and programs are 1.3resently operative. Sec-
ond, we shall inquire into the implementation oi these policies and
programs; the nature and success of this implementation and the de-
(Tree of coordination which takes place at the various levels of gov-
ernment. Third, we shall want to know what legislative steps can be
taken to speed up the process of rural revitalization; to make it more
lasting and effective, while, at the same time, relieving the population
and industrial pressures on our cities.

Rural America is a vast and Amorphous subject. We shall try, there-
fore, to stick closely to those areas where need and promise can be ac-
commodated legislatively. An appreciation of the problem we face,
getting throupth hodgepodge to the pertinent crux of our rural diffi-

culties, is gained by merely attempting to establish a definition for
"rural". There am at least two now in use and we may encounter more
as We prOceed. The U.S. census defines urban-rural as all persons liv-
ing in places of 2;500 population or less or in ope .1 spaces, while many
other Govermnent agencies utilize the Standard Metropolitan Sta-
tistical Area. guideline.. These, so-called "SMSA's" contain at least one
central city with 50,000 population or more. We may find neither defi-
nition snitable for our purposes.

Our witnesses for these hearings run the full gamutfrom govern-
ment, Federal. State, and local officials who plan, administer, and over-

see our rural policiesfrom the public, scholars and others actually

1
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engaged in rural development enterprise. All the cosponsors of S. 10
have also been invited to appeal' or submit a statement for the hearing
record.

hope that in the weeks ahead we shall be able to hold field bearings
in various States across the colmtry, so that the committee can ob-
serve first hand how our system of rural development is operating.
Upon the completion of the field hearings, we would plan to hold ad-
ditional hearings in Washington, so that all the appropriate govern-
mental witnesses could be heard along with recognized experts on the
subject who want to participate in and contribute to our efforts.

This week, in addition to S. 10's cosponsois, we shall hear from rep-
resentatives from the Office of Management and Budget and Depart-
ment of Defense ; representatives from State and district levels of rural
zi din in istrat ion ; a lin Frau er the Census demographic expert ;a schola r
on rural America and a rural development consultant.

I appreciate the presence of some of my colleagues on the committee
this morning.

Senator Allen, do you have a stat-iment ?

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES E. ALLEN, U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF ALABAMA

Senator Amr.EN. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have a short opening state-
mnt I would like to rcntd into the record.

To my way of thinking, we are today opening hearings on one of
the most important issues before the Congress, an issue that could spell
the difference between success or failure in our struggle to preserve
our American way of life.

Behind the headlines, behind the news of our struggle against com-
munism and behind the news of congressional committees, this com-
mittee will be quietly and resolutely moving to strengthen one of the
moot vital of all of our blessings, the heritage of rural America. As
we know, nearly 70 percent of the Nation's people are presently packed
onto only 2 percent of the Nation's land. Only 10 million people cur-
rently live on U.S. farms. Of the Nation's 435 congressional districts,
only 35 have a farm population of more than 25 percent and 21 States
do not have a single district in which systems 15 percent of the people
are farm people. Behind these statistics, Mr. Chairman, are scattered
families, depleted small cities and towns, teeming suburban areas, and
overcrowded city ghettos. All of this is to say that rural development
also has a special meaning for nonrural residents. It means that if we
are to help solve the problem of the cities, we must create a new rural
environment -winch will not only curb the migration to tile urban areas,
but reverse it.

To do this, we are going to have to create more job opportunities in
rural areas; we are going to have to have decentralization of industry
in this country on a voluntary basis ; we are going to have to see sonic
measure of decentralization of the Federal Government and the loca-
tion of Federal bureaus and agencies and offices in the rural areas of
this country.

I think, too, we are going to have to have some degree or measure
of encouragement to industry to locate in as sparsely settled areas of
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the country, possibly by a fast writeoff, accelerated depreciation, in
plant and equipment located in rural areas. I feel that this is one pos-
sibility that we might find interesting. But we do need to create job
opportunities in the rural areas.

As these hearings unfold, I am confident that it will become abun-
dantly clear how much mu ational goals in the decade of the seventies
involve farms and our iiul cities and towns. The residents of rural
America will ne ver cn osperity to which they are Aided until
there is more industr: inn- -manor cities, towns, villag ,s, and corn-
moo Aies and until du . is better balance between agr_culture and
industry in these areas.

From these hearings, w l. '1, I know, determine the me: ns by which
to rcommeirl the foster; lu.; of economic growth and to 1-,.'nance the
well-bemg of the people of rural Americameans sir :11 as better
schools, better hospital and I alth care facilities, better water and sew-
age treatment work, better rec z.eational opportunities, and better farm
commodity programs.

I feel that this decline in the weight of the rural areas in our Con-
gress bas resulted in a reduction in the farm program. I feel that the
rural areas do not have ar much political clout as they used to have and
Ifeel that too much eirmhasis, too much attention is being shown and
given by the National Government to the problems of the cities with-
out realizing that if we solve some of the problems of the rural areas,
if we encourage an outmigration from the big cities to the rural areas,
it would stop the migration from the rural areas to the big cities, and
that we will thereby cure some of the problems of the big cities.

In addition, I would also hope that these hearings would show
the necessity for centralizing the functions of the Federal Govern-
ment. An outstanding example of regional government is the great
Tennessee Valley Authority. I would hope Allis committee would
take a close look at the iuhievements of TVA. It is a prime example of
the people working hand-in-hand with our Government, with an ab-
solute minimum of control and interference from Washington. .We
must continue our endeavor to improve the quality of life in our urban
areas, but as we do this, let us remember that rural America is the
mudsill of our national life. These hearings will set the stage for
Congress to play its part in the development of rural America. I am
proud and honored to serve on this committee and look forward to
the hearings here in Washington and in the field.

I feel that we have a great challenge in the Congress to help solve
not only the problems of the urban areas, but of the rural areas as
won.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CurianarA.N. Thank yon, Senator Allen. I failed to note pre-

viously that nine members of this committee are cosponsoring this
legislation.

Senator Chiles ?

STATEMENT OF HON. LAWTON CHILES, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator Climus. Mr. Chairman, the bill before us now for consider-
ation, S. 10, is a plain-spealdng document, I think. In order to illus-
trate what I mean, I refer to the President's task force on rural de-
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velopment. This task force, in March of 1970, issued a setting
down the criteria that should be met if Government is to .,tieces54a1
in developin,g rural America. The report is a 4-page mu and
on page 20 is a statement, "Job creation is at the heart 1 de-
velopment." This statement, which is an acknowledgmez- i :e ex-
ecutive branch that they recognize where the real probkm
in their report amid words a a hundred other related snl i. 10,
at its beginning is the acknowledgment that, and I quote

The location and expansion of industries in the major metropolitan cc -.rs of
the Nation continue to attract more people to these highly congesttr- areas,
thus further aggravation- and intensifying these unwholesome con 7ttit- and
the population in one ea of every three counties in the U.S. decn ase iring
the past decade because industries expanded in already overcrowd con-
gested population centers thus denying equal opportunities for e_Apr ze ad-
vancement in the less-populated communitios of our Nation.

This is plain language. It places the statement included in z:11 resi-
,dent's report from a position of obscurity and puts it front low center.

10 says that when you take away jobs in rural Amerie;?, you aro
killing that segment of our country. 11fost of the ills of rural America
are wrapped around this single fact, that without adequate v,,ork, there

-is no way to keep people from migrating to the cities.
We must stop the mieTation. A headline on the front page of the

April 22, 1971, New Yc7rk Times reads : "11 Mayors Warn Here of
'Collapse of U.S. Cities." There is a saying that today's cities, with
their great cultural advances, wealth, educational opportunities, and
huge commercial industries and businesses are monuments to man's
progress. There is another way of lookime at this situation. Today's
rural America, with its complexion that forces people to move to the
populated areas, its lack of wealth, its lack of educational opportuni-
ties, its lack of cultural advantages, is also a monument to man's
progress. Progress as we know, (tentlemen, can take a toll both ways.
In this particular instance, rnral America is the scapegoat and the
large cities are also the scapegoats.

Ever since the Roosevelt days, this Nation has awakened to the fact
that rural America has problems. But now I am not so sure if our ap-
roach has always been the best. We have in existence at the present time
more than 180 iudividual Federal programs aimed at solving the
problems of rural America. But the migration continues and the prob-
lems remain. We have programs covering the subject areas of elec-
tricity, water and sewer, Medical assistance, education, manpower,
housing, small business, and food assistance, and probably a dozen or
;3o more. We touch on the idea that finding new jobs in rural America
is the cornerstone of real progress, but we do not follow through.

This Conp-ress is now investigating the problems of rural America.
The only really important fact io remember is simply that as our farms
become more economical to operate, more mechanized, they offer fewer
jobs to people. Those individuals left out begin to look around and see
that there just is not work to be had, so they head for the city. Rural
businesses wake up to the fact that fewer people are coming to their
stores to do business, so they close up and even more jobs are elim-
inated. As transportation irc );:oves, farmers put a T. gre-.ter
bul-den on rural 'businessmen )y- going to the cities tc pT:r- :ase their
goods. We must strive, as S. 10 si-ates, for a more eve,1 im pract heal
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geographical distribution of industrial growth and activity to reduce
the continued concentration of industry to the heavily populated sec-
tions of our country.

S. 10 puts it on the line. It
':'ones

directly to the center of rural Amer-
ican problems. That is why Ihave added my name, too, as one of the
cosponsors of this legislation and I urge the committee to act favorably
on it.

Mr. Chairman, also, I found that in my campaign, I had an oppor-
tunity te travel across the panhandle of my county in Florida. It is an
area that very few people ever see. They see it perhaps from the road as
they ride across it, but it is an area that has some of the most beautiful
land in my State. It has some of the most wonderful people. But I
found every day, when I walked across that area, that some of the
young people would say that they had to leave that area because there
was no work, and especially the young men. They wanted to live in
that area. They loved the land, they loved that area of the State, but
there was just no way they could stay. And they would ask me every
day why would it not be possible that there would be some jobs there
so that *they would be able to stay in the area that they liked ?

The other observation I want to make, Mr. Chairman, is that I re-
cently had opportimity to attend an agricultm al conference in Mexico,
a conference of the agricultural attachesour attachesof all the
Latin American countries. The most pressing problem of Latin Amer-
ica is this same problem. It is compounded probably in those countries
even more so. The great slum areas of each of those countries is a belt
that is buildino around the cities, because all the rural folks are coming
to the cities. kid, certainly, if we could work and solve this iproblem
in this country, that would be a pathway and a guidestone to how they
could handle this problem in the Latin American countries and would
be better than any program of aid that we could give them. I think it
would be the best alliance for progress that we could possibly give to
the Latin American countries.

The CRAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Chiles. That is a
very interesting observation you have just made.

Senator Percy?

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES H. PERCY, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, I am very pleased that these hear-
ings are about to get underway. I wish to list myself as a cosponsor of
S. 10. I think it is urgently needed. We have had a great deal of at-
tention paid to the development of our cities to make them more liv-
able. I think this is not inconsistent with that.

One of the great problems of our urban life today is the fact that
this is the only place you can get a job. As we renew our rural areas,
as we automate our agriculture, we are leaving empty land there, we
are leaving smaller towns that need development-, that have no source
of income now to adequately maintain a school system and support its
community services.

I have just come from a village called Elk Grove Village, just out-
side of Chicago. They now have 550 different industries and the popu-
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lation has increased that one village 500 percent in the last 10 years
and it has nothing but a projection upward. All of those people go into
the same traffic pattems, cause the same congestion, and really are not
providing income to the city of 'Chicago, but are drawing from the
city. So that even though I like to see industry develop in my State,
I would much prefer to see it develop where we really need it in south-
ern Illinois, in our rural communities. It is for this reason that I
enthusiastically support this bill and I commend the chairman and the
staff that has worked on this bill in putting together these hearings
and organizing them. The extremely interesting and able roster of
witnesses that has been scheduled today offers a unique opportunity
to see how the Federal administrative structure really works, to see
how the programs that Congress enacts reach down to the, people, par-
ticularly in rural areas, and see how this elaborate delivery mechanism
can be improved.

A very valuable aspect of this morning's discussion is how the
Federal Government can organize its relationships with State and
local governments so that the many layers of government work in
harmony and with a single purpose, rather than, as is so often the case,
at cross purposes or duly in disharmony.

I am particularly i--iterested in the emphasis on rural development
and revitalization. As has been demonstrated, our rural areas are
contimially losing strength and because of declining economic activity
in rural America, many of our citizens are forced to move to urban
America, where community facilities are already overburdened and
beset by exceptionally complex problems. e must first explore the
causes of rural economic stagnation, then devise the programs ,to re-
vitalize those areas. This is an important and urgent purpose which
wholeheartedly support.

One other aspect of my interest in these and future hearings on
S. 10, Mr. Chairman, is to see how they actually relate to the work of
the Hoover Commission, the Heinemann Commission, the Ash Com-
mission, the commissions that have been carried on under three or four
Presidents of the United States for reorganizing the Government. And
I do feel that the recommendations that have been made by this Presi-
dent and have been made by previous Presidents for reorganization
of our administrative structure can be tested now against the actual
testimony that we will bring forward as to why this alarminp- trend in
our country, where we are concentrating and condensing all of our
working experience in such a small part of the country when we are
leaving vast areas which are far more pleasant for life uninhabited or
sparsely populated. I think we are going to find that there are close
relationships between the purpose of S. 10 and the proposal to create,
for instance, a department of community development and, in general,
the efforts to upgrade the whole range of Government services in onr
agriculture and other rural communities that are contained in the
four executive reorganization bills.

Mr. Chairman, I will attend as much of the. hearing as I can. We
have, simultaneously, the Special Committee on Aging dealing with
the problems of 20 million senior citizens wlio are among the most ne-
n-, leeted minority group in this country, and I will hare to excuse my-
self. But I commend you for your leadership in putting together what
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think will be remarkable hearings. What I do not hear personally.
I will study very carefully.

rUle Cn-AinmAx. Thank you very much, Senator Percy. The Chair
wishes to express its appreciation to all members of the committee,
particularly those of you who are present today, for the interest you
have evidenced in tbis proposed legislation and for the cooperation
and support. you are giving to S. 10.

In order that the intent of S. 10 can be placed in proper perspective
I would like to make an additional statement. The purpose of this bill
is not an attack on metropolitan centers of this country. It is not in-
tended to do any harm to them. Rather, we seek to alleviate their
distressed condition by having industries expand in rural areas and
provide jobs there so that these people will not have to go to the
citiesalready overcrowdedto seek such employment:

We are not going to rush these hearings; we are going into this
matter thoroughly and will be seekino- counsel and the viewpomt from
the best minds in this country. Our hearings on S. 10 are particularly
important now in light of anticipated population increases projected
over the next 30 years. Are we going to make conditions worse that
are already bad or are we going to alleviate those conditions and make
things better in areas where improvement is desperately needed?

Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, could I add one further thing ? We
have a very important member of the Rules Committee here this
morning as a member of our committee, Senator Allen. I would like
to say that I do nut know a piece of legislation that lends itself better
to field hearings. I think we ought to go out to these comnmnities and
not have to have them all come to Washington. But I think we ought
to go to them. Because I think when we go there, we ought not to just
hear witnesses, but actually we ought to visit the closed retail stores,
we oupht to visit the schools, we ought to visit the community facili-
ties, talk to the mayors, and literally see ourselves what this tremen-
dous concentration of population moving into the urban areas has
done.

What disturbs me the most is that when we build marvelous univer-
sities, as Southern Illinois University is in southern Illinois, I will
bet 95 percent of those students, when they are graduated and trained,
paid for by the taxpayers of Illinois, go to Pittsburgh, Detroit, Los
Angeles, Chicago, or St. Louis, to find their jobs, leaving their homes.
The leadership that has been trained for the future leave the com-
munities. And they find great commitment in going into the Peace
Corps to Afghanistan, when I would find a lot more commitment if
they could stay right there in southern Illinois and help build our
communities and this economic progress. Not detracting at all from
what the Peace Corps is doing, but I think we need that same revitali-
zation. I think by the Senate going to the rural communities in
America, this could commit them and the modest request made of the
Rules Committee, I think we will get a return of a thousand-fold from.

There are some questions not answered in the legislati2u. and I am
sure the chairman will want to improve and be receptive to suggestions.
How do we, for instance, defined a population of low concertation ?
How.are preferences in Federal contracting to be administerd ? What
relationship does this have to competitive being? We all want to buy

63-901----71--pt, 1-2
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at the best price, but also, we can use the social purpose of huge Fed-
eral contracts to do something and it is perfectly consistent with our
purposes.

I think there are a number of other problemsthe Federal grant-
in-aid programs that could be directed in favor of rural development,
the extent of those. But tha.L is the purpose of these hearings, and I
know we all approach it with an open mind and we are anxious to have
whatever improvements can be introduced in this legislation. I think
we have a wonderful foundation in this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Percy.
Senator Allen, I expect to appear before the Rules Committee

tomorrow.
Senator Percy, I want you to be there, too, if you can arrange your

schedule, to have me present this resolution.
But should Senator Percy for any reason not be there, I hope you

will remember and tell your colleagues on the committee about his
enthusiastic support of this resolution.

Senator ALLEN. I am sure we will listen to the request with a most
sympathetic ear.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
wow, I believe it will be appropriate at this point in tbe record to

insert a copy of S. 10 along with a staff memorandum analyzing the
bill.. Without objection they will be placed in the record at. this point.

(A copy of S. 10 and the memorandum referred to follow :)
A BILL To establish a national policy relative to the revitalization of rural and other

economically distressed areas by providing incentives for a more even and practical geo-
graphic distribution of industrial growth and activity and developing manpower training
programs to meet the needs of industry, and for other purposes
Be it enacted by the Senctte and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That the Congress finds that--
(a) seventy per centura of the American people live on only 1 per eentum

of the land of the United States and this high concentration of population
results in increased pollution, critical problems of housing and transporta-
tion, unhealthy living conditions, and increased crime ;

(b) the location and expansion of industries in the major metropolitan
centers of the Nation continue to attract more people to these highly con-
gested areas, thus fue her aggravating and intensifying these unwholesome
conditions;

(c) the population of one of every three counties in the United States
decreased during the past decade because industries expanded in already
overcrowded and congested population centers thus denying equal oppor-
tunities for economic advancement in the less populated conmiunities of our
Nation;

(d) a more balanced distribution of our population and economic oppor-
tunities is needed to accommodate the anticipated population increase of
more than one hundred million persons in the United States over the next
half century ; and

(e) a more even and practical geographical distribution of industrial
growth and activity would reduce the continued concentration of industry
and would stim7.1:tte the growth and development of less heavily populated
sections of our country with a view toward providing a more diversified and
better balanced distribution of our inhabitants, and facilitating the restora-
tion and protection of the quality of our environment, thus enhancing and
enriching the lives 'of all Americans.

NATIONAL POLICY

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress declares that it shall be the national policy of the
United States to encourage the distribution of future industrial growth, and its
attendant expansion more evenly throughout the United States.
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(b) In implementing this policy, all departments and agencies in the executive

branch of the Government shall give preference, to the maximum extent prac-

ticable, to thoae areas which have a low concentration of population and indus-

try, in
(1) awarding Federal contracts for the purchase of equipment, goods, or

services for use by any department or agency of the Federal Government
to business and industry which will locate or relocate in such areas ; and

(2) administering or implementing new and existing Government pro-
grams, particularly the multibillion-dollar Federal grant-in-aid programs.

(e) In further implementation of said national policy, all departments and
agencies in the executive branch of the Government having responsibility for
the development and administration of manpower training programs, financed
in whole or in part by the Federal Government, shall take immediate steps to

(1) direct or redirect such programs with a view toward providing a
work force of the size, composition, and quality to meet the manpower re-
quirements of business and industry locating or relocating in areas having
a low concentration of population and industry ; and

(2) to insure, to the extent practicable, that such programs are designed

to increase employment opportunities for those who are unable to obtain or
maintain suitable employment and will serve to improve the economy by

increasing productivity and facilitating the movement of the work force to

the job. DISSEMINATION OF POLICY

SEC. 3. The President shall issue appropriate directives to all departments,
agencies, and independent establishments in the executive branch of the Govern-

ment of the United States, embodying the national policy set forth in section 2 of

this Act, and shall require such departments, agencies, and independent establish-
ments to comply therewith, to the maximum extent that compliance is practicable

and feasible. AGENCY REVIEW

Sec. 4. (a) Each department, agency, and independent establishment of the
executive branch of the Government of the United States whici; is engaged in any
activities or programs involving, or related to, those activities specified in sub-
sections (b) and (e) of seetion 2 of this Act shall, immediately following the
effective date thereof, conduct a comprehensive review and analysis of all such
activities in which it is engaged.

(b) Not later than one hundred and twenty days following the effective date

of this Act, each such department, agency, and independent establishment shall
file with the Comptroller General of the United States, in such form as he shall
prescribe, a comprehensive report with respeet to all such activities, accompanied

by specific recommendations concerning the most effective means by which such
programs and activities may be directed or redirected in compliance with the
national policy set forth in section 2 of this Act.

(c) Following the submission of the initial report and recommendations re-

quired by subsection (b) of this section, each such department, agency, and in-
dependent establishment shall make a continuing survey of the type required by
subsection (a) of this section and report to the Comptroller General with respect

to findings and recommendations at such times as the Comptroller General rney

design a te. nSTABLISIIMENT OF BOARD

SEC 5. (a) The Comptroller General of the United States is authorized and
directed to establish in General Accounting Office a Board for the Revitalization
of Rural and Economically Distressed Areas (in this Act referred to as the
"Boa-d"). The Board shall he composed of three officers o-f the General Account-

ing Cffice who shall be designated by the Comptroller Gene-al from among senior
officers who are lmowledgeable and experienced with respect to the subject matter
of the national policy set forth in section 2 of this Act. Officers of the General
Accminting Office who are so designated shall, to the maximum extent practicable,
be reqeved of all other duties.

(1) The Comptroller General shall make available to the Board, from available
resources of the General Accounting Office, such professional and clerical assist-
ance fIR may be neceasary to enable it to carry ant its functions and duties.

(c There is authorized to be appropriated to the General Accounting Office

such sun. or sums as may be necessary to enable the Comptroller General to carry

out the p1 ovisions of this Act.
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DUTIES OF TIIE ROAR!)

SEC. 0. (a) The Board shall study and evaluate the reports and recommenda-
tions filed with the Comptroller General pursuant to section 4 (b) of this Act,
as well as all other pertinent materials, in order to determine whether the
departments, agencies, and independent establishmepis are complying with the
na tional policy set forth in section 2 thereof and the requirements set forth in
section 4 thereof.

( b) The Comptroller General shall report to the Congress, from time to time,
with respect to tile progress made by departments, agencies, and independent
establishments of the executive branch in complying with the national policy
set forth in section 2 of this Act, and shall transmit to the Congress an annual
report with respect thereto at the close of each fiscal year.

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES DIRECTED TO FURNISII INFORMATION

SEC. 7. Subject to the requirements of national security, any department,
agency, or independent establishment of the executive branch of the Govern-
ment which is requested by the Comptroller General to furnish information,
documents, or other pertinent materials to the Board is hereby authorized and
directed to :.,-miply with all such requests. Failure to furnish information so
requested shall be reported to the Congress at the earliest practicable time.

SENATE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

Staff Memorandum No. 2'2-1-13, April 21, 1071
Subject : S. 10to establish a national policy to revitalize rural and other eco-

nomically distressed areas by providing incentives for a more even and practi-
cal geographic distribution of industrial growth and activity and developing
manpower training programs to meet the needs of industry
S. 10 was introduced by Senator John L. McClellan, Chairman of the Senate

Committee on Government Operations, on January 25, 1971. To date the bill
has (n) cosponsors. This is a more substantive verSion of S. Res. 463, intro-,
duced by Senator McClellan in the last Congress and cosponsored by 38
Senators.

1,0nrosE

This bill would establish a national poliey to revitalize rural and other
economically distressed areas by providing incentives for new industries to
locate and existing ones to expand into those regions.

To implement this policy, all departments and ageneies would be required to
give preference, to the maximum. extent practicable, to those areas which have a
low concentration of population and industry in

(1) awarding Federal contracts for the purchase of equipment, goods, or
:!ervices for use by any department or agency of the Federal Government to
business and industry which will locate or relocate in such areas; and

(2) administering or implementing new and existing Government programs,
particularly the multibillion dollar Federal grant-in-aid programs.

To further implement this policy, all departments and agencies having re-
sponsibility for the development and administration of manpower training pro-
grams, financed in whole or part by the Federal Government would be required
to take immediate steps to

(1) direct or redirect such programs with a view toward providing a work
force of the size, composition and quality to meet the manpower requirements
of busine:-3s and industry locating or relocating in areas having a low concen-
tration of population and industry ; and

(2) to insure, to the extent practicable, that such programs are designed
to increase employment opportunities for those wha are unable to obtain or
maintain suitable employment and will serve to improve the economy by in-
creasing productivity and facilitate the movement of the work force to the job.

In addition, each department or agency which is presently engaged in activi-
ties or programs relating to this policy will be required to conduct a comprehensive
review ad analysis of their activities and report thereon to the Comptroller
General. To oversee the progress made by the various departments and agencies,
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the bill creates in the General Accounting Office a Board for the Revitalization of
Rural and Economically-Distressed Areas. The Board would be composed of 3
officers from the General Accounting Office who are knowledgeable and experi-
enced with respect to the subject matter of this national policy. The Board would
have the specific duty to evaluate the reports and recommendations ffied witL
the Comptroller General by the various agencies. The Comptroller General would
be required to report annually to the Congress with respect to the progress being
made.

According to Senator McClellan, the adoption and implementation of the pro-
visions of S. 10 would achieve these major objectives :

1. Ease the rroliferating population growth in the main centers of pollution ;
2. Relieve the major metropolitan areas of their growing pains and pressures ;

and
3. Afford an opportunity for prudent, orderly growth in rural areas for present

and future generations.
I3ACKGROUND

Senator John L. McClellan, in introducing S. 10, said that for some time he
had been convinced that: ". . . the initial step necessary to solve the critical
problems of our highly congested cities and to develop rural America, was to
launch a national program to stay and reverse the heavy flow of people migrating
from our rural areas to our major metropolitan areas."

The Chairman of the Committee has suggested that the Government can and
should take the lead in this endeavor by using its thany existing Federal pro-
grams to facilitate industry's move into the countryside and has previously
stated :

"There are almost 600 Federal domestic aid programs now carried out by
47 departments and agencies. Many of these are broadly drawn to apply
across the spectrum of America ; however, other programs were enacted
specifically to aid rural areas. For example, we have rural renewal loans ;
economic development grants and loans ; loans for business and development
companies ; advance land acquisition laws ; water, sewer, and public facility
loans. Mo:Agage insurance for developing whole new towns ; airport devel-
opment programs ; regional economic development commissionswhich offer
a variety of growth opportunitiesa series Of manpower training and devel-
oLiment programs and a multitude of planning assistance programs are al-
ready on the statute books. All of these, plus Federal health and education
projects are available to facilitate the development of our sparsely populated
regions of the country."

Also, according to Senator McClellan, the possibility of redirecting some of the
$55 billion annual government procurement contracts, and using more of our
$30.2 billion grant-in-aid programs to develop our open spaces should be explored.

Otber concepts to promote better balanced economic and population growth
includes the use of tax incentives to induce industry to locate new plants and to
provide new jobs in our rural communities, and the utilization of some of the 750
million acre Federal land holdings to provide industrial sites for these new
industries.

General statistics illustrating the tremendous disparity between urban arid
rural America underscore the Chairman's concern over rural development.

Ov.Jr one-half of the nation's substandard housing is located in rural areas
one out of every 13 rural houses being classified as unfit to live in.

In suburbia, one person in 15 is poorin the cities, one person in 8in rural
areas, one of every 4.

Unemployment rates in rural areas are 2 to 3 times greater than in urban
areas.

Rural farm children complete an average of 3 years less schooling than their
urban counterparts.

Over 30,000 rural towns do not have any water systems-45,000 more lack
adequate sewer facilities.

Twice as ninny people in rural areas per capita suffer from chronic health
conditions. Twice as many per capita die from accidents due to lack of emer-
gency services.

Although 27% of the nation is rural, only 12% of our physicians and 8%
of our pediatricians are available in rural areas.
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The 1970 13ureau of Census statistics show that 43.5% of all American counlic.

lost population between 1060 and 1970. This figure, coupled with the estimatic,n
that 100 million people will be added to our population within the next half Cen-
tury, demonstrates the urgent need to curtail massive out-migration and affirma-
tively develop our less populated regions of the country. To this end, S. 10 would
establish a national policy to encourage industry to decentralize and expand as
much as possible in rural areas. Only by developing these sparsely populated
areas, by providhig jobs, opportunities, and educational facilities, can the pres-
ent growth trend be reversed.

Over the years there has been sporadic legislative efforts to develop our rural
areas. There were over 40 bills introduced in the 01st Congress dealing with
rural unemployment, rural growth and development and rural migration. This
concern of legislators in both houses has continued into the 92nd Congress and
already numerous bills have been introduced and referred to a variety of
conmnttees,A concrete a ,nifestation of this concern was the enactment of Section 901(e)
of the Agriculti .ral Act of 1970 requiring the President to report on federal pro-
grams directed to rural America. The President's firstrepozA indicated that tnere
are 160 major federal programs emanating from 9 departments and agencies
dealing with this subject. A review of this report illustrates the pressing need
for an analyt.cal inquiry of our .present polieies and programs toward our eco-
nomically depressed regions.

Also, on March 10, 1971 the President sent to Congress his Special. Revenue
Sharing Proposal for Rural Community Development. Under this plan eight
agricultural grant programs and three broad development assistance programs
(Economic Development Administration, Appalachian and Title V Regional Com-
missions) would be dismantled. In their stead, States would be given funds di-
rectly from the .eederal government to spend according to their own plans and
needs as determined by the State legislature. Of the $1.1 billion allocated for this
revenue sharing progrm_a during its first year, only $179 million would be new
money.

In March, 1071 the President also sent to Congress his plan for the reorganiza-
tion of seven executive departments and several independent agencies. This pro-
posal would directly affect the Federal government's rnraIdevelopment activities,
as most of the major departments concerned in some way with rural America
such as Agriculture, Commerce and HEWwould have their present functions
shifted and consolidated into four newly created departments ; namely : a De
partment of Community Development, Department of Human Resources, De-
partment of Natural Resources and Department of Economic Affairs.

Establishment of -the Department of Community Development is- premised on
the interrelationship among rural, suburban and Urban problems and the need to-
strengthen the essential social and economic partnership between the farms, towns
and villages of rural Ameri:a and our great metropolitan areas. The Department
would assist rural America to share in the nation's ailluenceand growth, as well
as coordinate programs for a liveable and vibrant urban America. It would seek
to counteract the adverse effects of rural outmigration and disorderly, costly
and undesirable development and land use.

The Chairman has announced that thorough hearthgs will be held on the Presi-
dent's reorganization bills, but it is expected that hearings on S. 10 will also touch
on these issues.

HEARINGS

Hearings on S. 10 have been scheduled on April 27 and April 28, 1011 in Wash-
ington, D.C. During these initial hearings, the Committee will hear testimony
relevant to the nature of our present system of rural development and the degree
of coordination that takes place at the various levels of Government.

It is intended that subsequent hearings will dev.alop a comprehensive and
analytical picture of our present rural development programstheir policies,
delivery systems, implementation and impact. From this it is anticipated that
alternative policies, structures. nr,(1 pro4.ram:, will be swg:rested to make gov-
ernment more responsive to the neads of our economically depressed areas.

All the cosponsors to tbis bill have been invited to appear for testimony or
make a statement available for the hearing record. The additional witnesses
contemplated for the April 27 and 28 hearing will be a representative from the
Office of Management and Budget, as well as representatives from a State and
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district level of rural administration. Testimony is also anticipated from a wit-
ness discussing the general economic and social disparities between urban andrural America. In an effort to obtain non-governmental attitudes regarding ourpresent rural development system, a consultant on rural development will dis-
cuss the obstacles in finding and obtaining federally appropriated funds for de-velopment purposes.

The Chairman is considering holding further hearings in various sections of
the country, where information from both the public and private sector will
he ieceived. Following this, Washington hearings to receive further informa-tion from the Administration are contemplated.

Approved:
JAatos B. CALLOWAY,
Chief Counsel and Staff Director.

THOMAS M. GUNN,
Professional Staff Member.

The CHATRmAN. I would also like to place in the record at this point
a resolution passed by the State Legislature of Arkansas endorsing
this legislation.

(The resolution referred to follows :)

H.C.R. No. 16
(J. Miller)

Urging the Congress of the United States to Pass S. 10 Which Would Pro-
mote the Revitalization of Rural Areas by Providing Incentives for More Even
and Practical Geographic Distribution a Industrial Growth.

WHEREAS, S. 10, introduced by Senator John L. McClellan and thirty-three
co-sponsors in the First Session of the 92nd Congress of the United States, would
establish a national policy relative to the revitalization of rural and other
economically distressed areas by providing incentives for a more even and prac-
tical distribution of industrial growth and activity, and developing manpower
training programs to meet the needs a Industries; and

WHEREAS, S. 10 recognizes that seventy percent of the American people live
on only one per centum of the land of the United States and that this high con-
centration of population results in increased pollution, critical problem::: a hous-
ing and transportation, and Imhealthy living conditions, and increased crime;
and

WHEREAS, these conditions are aggravated and intensified by the location
and expansion of industries in major metropolitan centers of the nation which
continue to attract more people to these highly congested areas; and

WHEREAS, a more balanced distribution of the nation's population and eco-
nomic expansion is needed to accommodate the anticipated population increase
of more than one hundred million persons in the United States over the next
half century and

WHEREAS, S. 10 recognizes that a more even and practical distribution of
industrial growth and activity is needed to reduce the continued concentration
of industry and to stimulate the growth and development of less heavily popu-
lated rural country with a view toward providing a more diversified and better
balanced distribution a our inhabitants, and facilitating the restoration and
protection of the Quality of our environment, thus enhancing and enriching the
lives of all Americans: and

WHEREAS, S. 10 would establish a national policy whereby government would
take the lead in offering imlneements and encouragements for the location of
bnsiness and industry in the more sparsely populated areas of the country,
thereby reducing the nionstrous problems facing the nation through continued
growth of large metropolitan areas, and effectuating an orderly growth in the
nation and its economy by the distribution a industrial activity throughout the
country in areas in which planning and development of industrial growth can
alleviate the congestion and related problems now facing large metropolitan
areas ; and

WHEREAS, the national policy as declared in S. 10 woald especially benefit
the State of Arkansas which has an abundance of nndeveloped land and re-
sources and whose people would be given improved opportunities to share in the
increased economical growth of this nation, NOW, THEREFORE Be It
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Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Sixty-Eighth General Assent--
by of the State of Arkansas, the Senate Concurring Therein:

That Senator John L. McClellan and the thirty-three Senators co-sponsoring
S. 10 of the First Session of the 92d Congress are he'eby commended for their
leadership and efforts in promoting the development of a national policy to bring
about revitalization of economically distressed areas, thereby assisting in allevi-
ating major problems facing the congested areas of this country.

BD IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all members of the Arlumsas Congres-
sional Delegation and each member of the Congress, and the President of the
United States :ire urged to support the bold and visionary goals of S. 10 which
would enable all of the citizens of this country to have opportunities to share in
the future growth and expansion of industry and business activity.

E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution shall be fur-
nished to each member of the Arhansas Congressional Delegation, to the Spea'.mr
of the House of Representatives and to the President of the Senate of the Con-
gress of the United States and to the President of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN% I also wish to advise that other SenatorsSenator
Jackson, Senator Hollings, Senator Pearson, and Senator Stennis
all of whom are cosponsors of this bill, had expected or hoped to be
present this morning to make statements. Since they could not be here,
they have sent statements to be inserted in the record. I will let those
be placed in the record point.

(The statements referre4 to follow :)

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY M. JACNSON, U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to serve as a cosponsor of S. 10, a
bill to revitalize our rural cud other economically distressed areas.
In your opening statement, Non have set forth the critical need for
a coordinated effort to bring new life and new opportnnities to those
who live in our rural communities.

This country has ignored for too long the major proportions that
outinigration from -rural communities has attained. Today we are com-
ing to recognize that the social problems generated by the rural to
urban shift requires a Federai response.

The goals of a great many existing Federal programs which are
well-staffed and adequately funded are basicallythough this is often
not explicitly recognizedto improve the quality of rural life and
to create new rural employment and economic opportunities. Among
these are the Corps of Engineers rivers and harbors program, the
reclamation program, HUD programs for airports and sewer facili-
ties, and agricultural programs which provide assistance in the form
of loans and advice. Unfortunately, the goal and the total concept of
revitalizing rural communities has often been lost in the day-to-day,
mission oriented administration of these separate programs. As a re-
sult, an agency such as the Corps of Engineers will build a flood con-
trol reservoir without recTmizing and without maximizing the possi-
bilities for linking a reservoir with an industrial plant and facilites
to provide an energy basean economic growth basefor domestic
and industrial use.

In addition, most agencies lack legislative anthority to award con-
tracts and grants-in-aid to attain the desired goal. Grants-in-aid are
awarded pursuant to criteria set down in complex regulations which
focus on technical factors, but fail to make clear that airports, educa-
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tional institutions, water supply facilities and other Federal programs
can and should be used to create new growth opportunities in rural
communities.

What is lacking at the Federal level is a coordinating force, a policy,
and a delivery system which can bring the tremendous potential and
capability of these separate Federal= pmgrams together and direct
them toward the goal of rural revitalization.

S. 10 will provide this coordinatina force by establishing a Board
for the Revitalization of Rural and 'Economically Distressed Areas.
Guided by a National Policy to encourage a more balanced distribu-
tion of population and economic opportunity, the Board will review
reports and recommendations of the various departments, agencies and
independent concerns to determine whether or not their actions are
compatible with the stated objectives of this act.

Mr. Chairman, with your permission I ask that copies of two
speeches I have made on the need for a rural growth policy be printed
in the committee's hearing record on S. 10.1

I urge early and favorable action on this measure.

STATEMENT OF HON. ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Every American knows about the crisis of the cities. Each night,
the television brings yet more stories of urban slums and urban ghettos,
of urban blight and urban want. Millions go hungry in the ghettos for
want of food, while tens of millions breathe the polluted air belching
forth from the factory furnaces. Many fear to walk the streets by
night, many times even by day, yet for vast numbers no escape is pos-
sible. Under the stress and strain, municipal services break down. In
education, transportation, sanitation, and communication, our cities
hurtle from one crisis to another. The plight of the cities is clear to
everyone.

Alongside the crisis of urban America exists another great crisis
the crisis of rural America. Yet, the problems of the countryside go
relatively unheard. In housing, while 14 percent of urban dwellings
are classified "substandard" twice that amount, 28 percent, of rural
housing is substandard. In my own part of the country, the Southland,
two-thirds or 66 percent of the rural housing is substandard. That is,
such dwellings are without heat, or without electricity, or without
water, or without toilet facilities. Unemployment stalks the country-
side. The worker in rural America has been displaced by the soaring
efficiency of farm mechanization. In the past 20 years, farm employ-
ment has tumbled 50 percent, and in the next decade will plummet
still another 50 percent. Today there are 14 million impoverished
people left behind in our rural areas, and the numberwould be greater
had fewer joined the urban migration. Rural poverty is a harsh fact.
If the urban slum is bad, the rural slum is worse.

The urban crisis, the rural crisistwo separate problems facing
America ? No. Quite the contrary, the sad plight of the city is largely
caused by the fact of rural impoverishment. No one seams to recognize
that the movement of social problems is from the country to the city.

I See Exhibit 6, p. 155 ; Exhibit 7, p.
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The great crisis in urban America is caused by an even greater crisis
in rural America. If the problems of the ghetto compoimd, and they
do, it is largely because of the wretched conditions suffered in outlying
areas.

America sprana from the soil. Its institutions derive from a rural
populace. The Ain zommonsense of a rural nation gave birth to
independence and to the instrument of government which has guided
our path for 182 years. It was the produce of our rural areas which
filled the Nation's breadbasket, and its raw materials whir' .f-urned

the wheels of its growing industry. America's plenty der from
the soil, and even today its well-beg is tied to the ear. ._. aural
America's stake in the future is real and vital.

In the countryside, I see a vast and unused potential for th, , u-ich-

ment of all Americans. By reinvigorating our rural areas -e could
guarantee to -future generations a rno e prospeous and sec.. H-itre.
I3y concentrating our energies on he rehabili7ation of th
rural economy, we could breathe nev- prosperii:.-; into the enti
An effective assault on the problems of the countryside ' ci (1)
revitalize the rural region itself, and (2) relieve the pressir- onr
steaming urban caldrons. By widening the opportunity ava e out-
side of city and suburb, we coul -1 reverse the flow of peep'. :_loving
from country to the metropolis, and by so doing encourage pros-
perity of both areas. Thus it is that programs designed for rural
progress deserve the wholehearted support of legislators from both
country and city.

I am proud to be a cosponsor of S. 10, a bill to revitalize rural
America by establishing a national policy to promote a better bal-
anced population and economic growth. It is a measure whose time
has long since come. It is a measure transcending the interests of
section and area, because it means enhanced prosperity for every
American, regardless of where he lives. If we can provide the incen-
tives needed to encourage industry to locate and relocate in the rural
regions, we can design a new and better future. A future where our
new concerns are met, our present problems of congestion, pollution,
and poverty alleviated.

I say in all sincerity that this Congress will consider no measure of
more importance than the bill being discussed here today. Rural pov-
erty is a tragic blight on the Nation. Besif1,2, wreaking untold suffering
on millions of human beings in past and present, it is seriously com-
promising the future. We have it within our power to transform the
face of rural America, to lift it from its poverty and direct it toward
a prosperous future. A thriving countryside, developed through fore-
sight and national commitment, would go far to solve the many social
problems we confront every day of our lives. The cost to the Nation
of rural poverty has been far too high. The toll is measured not
merely is lost dollars, but in 7anished npportunities and wasted lives.
Now we are challenged to desi2n the future. What we face is less a
material challenge than a moral summons. At issue is the success or
failure c f the American dream. I hope, we will accept that summons,
and accepr. it nowbefore the opportunity disappears forever.
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STATEMENT OF HON. NAMES B. PEARSON, U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE 02 KANSAS .A

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to submit this statement for considera-
tion by the committee. I want to commend the chairman and the
committee for undertaking these hearings which I think are extremely
valuable and important.

I want to especially commend you, Mr. Chairman, for your interest
and leadership in this matter of rural development. I fully support
your bill. S. 10, and I am pleased to be a cosponsor of it. The objective
of the bill, a more balanced economic and population growth is abso-
lutely sound. And the policy instruments provided in the bill would
be of considerable help in achieving this basic objective.

For example, we could advance the cause of rural development a
great deal if the Federal agencies were to simply make a more con-
scious effort to administer existing programs m a way that more
effectively met community and area development needs. Many of the
tools are already there but we are simply not using them effectively.

It is also true that the awarding of Federal contracts can be used
to stimulate economic opportunity in nonmetropolitan areas. Under
present practices, Government spending policies act to eneonrage
further population concentration.

Because manpower training programs are such an important part of
industrial growtn, the provision in the bill calling for more effective
utilization and coordination of these programs to loetter fit the needs
of rural areas is extremely important.

In short, Mr. Chairman, I think S. 10 is a good bill. I hope the
ConoTess will act favorably upon it.

M''r. Chairman, I cannot stress too strongly the need for this coun-
try to adopt and vioorously pursue a policy of balalteed economic and
population crrowt0This is one of the central issues facing this coun-
try today. Our national well-being for decades ahead will depend
to no little extent upon the Jetermination with Which we pursue this
objective.

Between 1960 and 1970 one-half of our counties had a net popula-
tion loss. In Kansas, over 75 percent of our counties.showed a popula-
ton decline. The majority of rural counties in most other regions of
the country also lost population. On the other hand, enormous gains
continued to occur in the metropolitan areas. Thus., for example, the
1970 census shows that 36.2 million rieople, or 18 percent of our entire
population, now reside in the 450-mile strip between Boston and Wash-
ington, D.C. If present trends continue, about 70 percent of our people
will be located in bat four giant metropolitan strips by the year 2000.

And as this concentration of people continues, we are coming to
recognize that these large metropolitan conglomerations are increas-
ingly- economically inefficient and in many respects socially destruc-
tive. And there are disturbing signs that they are becoming politically
unmanageable.

Beyond a certain size, the problems of a big city seem to grow in
geometric proportions, while our capacity to deal with those problems
seems to expand only at an arithmetical rate. And the result is that
big cities are almost continually in a state of crisis.



Now no one suggests that we throw up our hands in ,dispair and
write the cities off as a lost, cause. Such an attitude woul -]L indeed be
catastrophic. But we must bcgin to act more vigorously on :he proposi-
tion that one of the ways t help the cities is to keep m and more
people from crowding into iem. And we can do this by decentraliz-
ing economic opportunity in this country.

Opinion polls show that great majorities of our peoiAe prefer to
live in smaller communitier but our population is becoming concen-
trated into a relatively few .-_reat megalopolises, because that is wher

i
e

economic opportunity s col 'entrated.
However, we seek to der _tralize future eccnomic not sim-

ply as a means of relievi:: pressures on th.3 Th.rge ci-: s but also of
course to strengthen rural -mmunities, to bring to thc.:-.r communities
a level of economic and se _al well-being which they dk ---)erately need
and which they deserve. or certainly the crisis of overpopulation in
the megalopolises has its counterpart in the crisis of depopulated
rural areas. Too many of our rural communities are economically de-
pressed, too few of those rural communities haveadequate public serv-
ices. Too many are lacking in cultural opportunities.

Thus the excessive depopulation of certain areas and the over-
crowding of others reduces the overall quality of American life.

The goal of rural development and balanced national growth will
not be quickly or easily achieved. And the policy instruments for
achieving this objective of necessity will be numerous and varied.
There is no single policy instrument which will alter the great eco-
nomic forces which now produce ever greater concentrations of people
and industry.

We need to move ahead on a number of fronts. The bill which this
committee is now considering is an important step, but only one of
many that should be taken in the years ahead.

We need to do a much better job of improving the infrastructure
of our rural communities. We have many of the programs for accom-
plishing this already on the books. They need to be better coordinated.
They need to be more adequately funded. Rural communities are often
defieient in such public services as educational programs, health care,
public utilities, recreational complexes, water and sewer systems,
transportation services, and other systems so basie to the well-being
of the community. And because of this, these rural communities are
hampered in their efforts to attract new industry..

We also need to 'do a much better job in planning for long-range
community and area development. We need a planning and develop-
ment structure which is capable of setting soma priorities and concen-
trating limited resources. In short, we need better political and ad-
ministrative vehicles to promote the economic development process.

And, of course, as you know, Mr. Chairman, I have proposed a
number of rural development initiatives. S. MG, the Rural Job Devel-
opment Act, would, provide a series of tax incentivesa '7-percent tax
credit on personal and real property, an accelerated depreciation
allowance, and a 50-percent tax deduction on wages paid workers
given on-the-job trainingto industrial and commercial enterprises
locating in rural areas. These tax incentives are intended to help over-
come some of the disadvantages that industrial enterprises face when
they seek to locate in smaller communities.
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I have also proposed the creation of the Rural Community Dei ,i-
opment Bank (S. 742). This bill is designed to channel private capi al
into the rum] con]munity development effort through the mecham in
of a specially designed governmental corporation. The Rural Cc.. a-
munity Development Bank would offer credit and technical assi it-
mice to both indi7-idua1 enterprises and public bodies for the devekp-
ment of projects which would serve to strengthen or expand the e-o-
nomic base of rural communities. A lack of adequate credit and te, 11-
nical assistance is one of the important limiting factors in the rural
area development process.

I have also proposed the Rural Health Services ActS. 1353aim
at improving the quality- of health care in rural areas. Our smalir
communities are finding it increasingly difficult to attract doctors alid
other health personnel. They often find it financially impossible -to
support modern medical centers and facilities. Statistic after statistic
demonstrates that health care in rural areas simply does not measure
up to that available to Americans living in the larger cities. S. 1353
would seek to encourage more doctors and allied health personnel to lo-
cate in smaller communities and it would establish a series of demon-
stration programs aimed at linking up the small communities to the
larger metropolitan centers in the area.

lecause there is much that we still do not know about the specific
needs of rural areas and the complexities of the economic develop-
ment process, I have proposed the creation of the National Rural De-
velopment CenterS. 1507. This bill would establish a national re-
search center aimed at developing the information base we will need
as we consider additional rural development policies in the future.

Mr. Chairman, when I first introduced rural development legisla-
tion in 19611 there were only a few people in the Congress and in the
executive branch who were involved in this general effort. Therefore,
it has been very encouraging to me to sec the growth of interest in
this subject in recent years. The hearings that this committee is now
conducting is a reflection of this broader interest and growing con-
viction that we must begin to act to achieve the goal of rural develop-
ment and balanced national o-rowth. Therefore I again commend the
committee for its initiative inthis area. I am confident that the results
of these and subsequent hearings will be of enormous importance and
value.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN C. STENNIS, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF MISKSSIPPI

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to place in the hearing;
record a statement on S. 10, a bill tO revitalize our rural areas by es-
tablishing a national policy to promote a better balanced population
and economic growth.

I am a cosponsor of this legislation. Our rural areas are in desperate
straits. This bill provides prudent and appropriate steps to revital-
ize these areas, and to slow the uncontrolled and strangling growth
that is taking place in the metropolitan areas.

It is the latter trend that is creating so many national problems. It
is in the areas where there are tremendous concentrations of popu1a-
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-don that we have sen eon :itions deteriorate so rapidly in recent years.
We are all too famiiar wIth the problems and what it will cost to cure
them, if they can e.--e 7. be cured. They include almost every aspect of
community lifehica costs of :iving, inadequate transportation,
,diettos, poor scl ls, ;,Hution, high crime rates, growing welfare rolls
7- h e unemployed 0 1ie unemployable, deteriorating inner cities,.
Dankrupt local tronrl-tentsthe full spectrum of the most expensive
and most frustrat ir ational problems.

Why do people 'Thtc to the cities ? They do so in the hope of im-
proving their Etatus, and too often it is a vain hope. If we
can otTer the prospect Tf improved opportunity in the rural areas, this
not only can stop tne migration to the large cities, but to some extent
reverse it. The mora attractive environment in the country will hold
and attract the people as residents, provided there is employment, and
for the young people ii expectation to be able to improve their edo-
nornic statusgoals to strive for, with a reasonable hope of achieving
them by hard work.

A. century ago, 85 percent of the American people lived in rural
areas, and only 15 percent of them in the cities. Now there is almost a
reversal of this, with 65 percent in the cities and 35 percent in rural
areas. That means we have 140 million people who must endure the
unattractive and often unpleasant and unhealthy, surroundings of the
metropolitan areas. For the most part, they do so to make a living.

The 65 million Americans who do not live in the big cities will be
enabled to stay in rural areas, as most of them would like to do, if jobs
of reasonable quality could be brought to them there. Others who now
live in the city would join them.. Both categories would gain thereby.

It is, of course, the great strides in increasing agricultural produc-
tivity that is at the root of the mass movement from farm to city..
Agricultural abundance has been a great boon to. the United -States,
and has even perinitted us to help some of the less fortunate countries.
of the world. The rural parts of our country, however, have 'paid a-
heavy price for this. With production per man-hour growing several
times faster on fazins than in the rest of the economy, as it has -for
many years, it is .the disadvantaged rural people who pay the price.
MeChanization, ever-increasing production, and the slow disappear-
ance of the Small farms have driven hundreds of thousands of farm
workers to the cities seeking work. Too frequently they do not find it,
and become welfaTe cases.

It is time to take some 1,ositive steps to slow this disastrous trend.
The bill we propose, S. 10, is intended- to do this. To describe the bin
very briefly, it states a -policy, and several seps proposed to attain the
goal stated by .the policy. The goal is to achieve more evenly dis-
tributed industrial growth throughout the country. The steps pro-
posed are to fr,ire preference in Federal grant programs and in award-
ing Federal contracts so as to provide growth in rural areas, and to
use the manpower training programs to provide the necessary trained
work force in the rural areas.

Much can be achieved by carrying out these steps. I strongly advo-
cate the passage of S. 10, for the rev,talization of rurai areas, and urge
that 'he Government itiois ,,ummittee report it favorably to the-
senate.
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_oNvIng letter and supplemental statement, from Senator
:5 subsequently received for the record:)

U.S. SENATE,
COMMUTEE ON ARMED SERVICES,

Washington, D.C., August U,
Hon. MCCLELLAN,
Chair . .mto Canwittee an GGvornmcnt Operatims,
Wash D.C.

DEA : Enclosed is a statement on the revitalization of rural
areas, :Ilienting a statement previously provided to you on April 27,
1971, was placed in the record of the hearings on your bill, S. 10, of
which a cosponsor.

I wL ureciate it if you will have the attached statement placed in the
hearina- :,ccrd also, at an appropriate place.

With war:a regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

.lonr1 C. STENNIS.

Mr, 7an, I wish to thank you for permitting me to place in the hear-
ing recorci .. supplemental statement on S. 10, a bill to revitalize our rural areas.
A previous -utement Was placed in the record on April 27; 1971.

In this atement, Mr. Chairman, I wish to take one example of the tremend-
ous Feder:11 spending program in major cities, and contrast this lavish expendi-
ture with the lack of- effort- displayed toward correction of unsatisfactory
conditions in rural America.

As an example of what is being done for major cities, consider the mass
transit pro;-_-am. In fiscal -year 1971, capital grants for urban mass transit were
made in t1.1-, amount of $284.7 million. These funds are to facilitate the move-
ment of tran citizens between their residences and places of work, and to
assist the :vement of people about the cities in pursuit of business or pleasure.
They are systems, serving city purposes. Only by coincidence do they some-
times have an interstate .aspect. It requires stretching the imagination to con-
sider them national assets, but they certainly devour national funds:

Since mactment of the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, capital grants
for ma:, transit systems have totaled $965.4 million. Grants began in fiscal year
1065 al. .1 million, and doubled in a year. By 1969, they bad tripled, and in two
years had doubled. again. This tremendous expenditure of money is not
going t.< s.-m. It is going to_ continue to double and triple until it reaches astro-
nomical figures, unless Congress does something to change the priorities for
Federal ids. So .far, New -York has received $225.2 million, Chicago $108.8
million, li-c:ston $140.9 million, San Fransisco $145.3 million, Philadelphia $40.9
million. and Cleveland $22.2 million. These are just the six largest allocations.
There are others, of course.

In the meantime, what kind pf assistance is being given the small rural towns
and communities, those with a population of 5,500 or less? Let us consider one
program that serves these people, that of rural water and waste disposal
systems.. .

There are over 30,000 such communities that do not have adequate water and
sewer systems. Millions of people are having to live without these basic, essen-
tial facilities. The Farmers Home Administt..tion, which operates tlaf: rbral
water and sewer grants and loans program, made a survey in 1969 which showed
that 1 billion would be necessary to provide for currently needed improve-
ment nw systems.

I-T e essential need for rural community health, end for economic prog-
res 1n simply does not enter rural communities where there is not
adequate r and waste disposal systems. How are these communities faring
for Feder .nds for these necessities of life?

Last ys for fiscal year 1971, the Congress made . a strong increase in the
money fcr this program, and boosted the water and waste disposal grants to
$100 milhen. What.happened? The Office of Management and Budget froze $56
million ant. -Ained to spend it. .In the budget they proposed for fiscal year
1972, tr, , tot request any money for this program, saying that of the .$56
millioz o )ver, they would use $42 million in fiscal year 1972. and carry
over $14 .:. .:Thre to the followino. year. Contrast this with the $281.7 million

hi ties in fiscal year 1971, so that their people can ri.le subways.

0
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Mr. Chairman, the priorities on the use of Federal funds badly need revision.
If the rural areas of our country are allowed to continue to deteriorate, the
results will be simply to compound the problem of urban areas. That is where
the people go, of course, if they leave their rural homes. If we lose the rural
communities, we lose the strength of the heartland of our country.

I wish to commend this committee for undertaking hearings aimed at drafting
the most effective legislation possible for the purpose of revitalizing rural areas.
In my view, it is one of the most difficult problems facing our country today
and, in my judgment, a solution to it is absolutely essential to the future of this
country.

The CHAIRMAN. In addition I want to say that, at the request of
the committee, the Economic liesearch Service of the Department of
Agriculture is making an extensive series of studies on various aspects
of rural development. This material, as we receive it will be printed
separately and made available.

Our first witness is the Assistant Director of the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget, Mr. Dwight A. Ink.

Mr. Ink, we welcome you this morning. We appreciate the co-
operation you have given the committee and your willinvness to come
and testify, representing the Office of Management and tudget under
the President.

You have a prepared statement?
Mr. INK. Yes, I have, Mr. Chairman. If it is permissible with the

committee, I would like to read part of it ; perhaps not read the total
of it, but submit the total of the testimony for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, you may read such part as you
like and the remainderany part that youdo not readcan be printed
in the record as part of your opening statement.

Will you identify your associate ?

Mr. INK. Yes, sir. I have with me today Mr. William Brussat. Mr.
Brussat is a member of my staff and he has the responsibility for
working with the planning, coordinating machinery that we have
tried to foster through the Federal Government for working with the
State and local government, particularly with the implementation of
the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. You may proceed now as you wish.

TESTIMONY OF DWIGHT A. INK, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET ; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM K.
BRIJSSAT MANAGEMENT ANALYST

Mr. INE. Mr. Chairman,inembers of the committee, it is a privilege
to appear before this committee to.discuss the efforts of this administra-
tion to address some of the problems of ru-zul development set forth in
S. 10. The accelerating intensity of many of these problems makes their
successful resolution imperative. We are hopeful that some of the ef-
forts being made or action proposed by the administration will con-
tribute to that resolution.

I understand that the committee is particularly interested in activi-
ties of the Office of Management and Budget that are directed toward
coordinating existing Federal programs of benefit to rural areas and
communities. We are p, resented with a number of questions on these
matters and were told of the committee's special interest in OMB
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Circular No. A-95, which is directed to fostering coOperation 'between
the State and local governments.

The CHAIRMAN. It may be advisable to submit the questions at this
point. I understand you propose to respond to the questions submitted
to you ?

Mr. INK. Yes, sir. We have the material that has been given to the
committee that does respond to those questions and we touch on them
to some extent in the testimony as well.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it would he well, then, to let the questions
appear at the conclusion of your remarks so we will know what in-
formation the committee sought from you and your response to those
questions.2

Mr. INK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. You may proceed.
Mr. INK. I would like to concentrate primarily on these questions

and the operation of A-95, although my testimony given for the record
will also touch briefly on several other areas.

ADMINISTRATION'S APPROACH TO RURAL DEVELOPMNT

Our discussion will he confined largely to the managerial and coordi-
native aSpects of the administration approach to rural development.
Policy oil these matters is, as you know, developed in the Domestic
Council and the programmatic asp:lcts by the Department in carrying
out and implementing these policies. On those broad policy issues, we
would defer to the Council members, particularly to Secretary Hardin.

Turning first to the activities presently underway that deal with
icoordination of Federal programs n rural areas, let me say that I feel

the role of OMB in this area is not so much to be the coordinator, but
rather to create the conditions under which coordination can or will
take place among the agencies and State and local governments. OMB
Circular No. A-95 provides a good example of this distinction.

A-95 is intended to iniplement some of the broad mandates of title
I V- of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968. Title IV sets
fmtli policies for the coordination of Federal development assistance
programs in an intergovernmental framework. I might say that, of
course, applies to urban and rural alike.

A-95 has several parts, two of which I think would be of special
interest to the committee. The first is based on a key policy statement
in section 401 (c) of the act :

To the maximuna extent possible, consistent with national objectives, all Fed-
eral. aid for development purposes shall be consistent with and further the ob-
jectives of State regional, and local comprehensive planning.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we should have Circular A-95 printed in
the record. If you will leave a copy with us, we will place it in the
record at the conclusion of your remarks.

Mr. INK. Yes, sir. We will leave a copy with the staff at the con-
chision of the hearings this morning.3

This part of A-95 promotes the establishment of a network of
State, metropolitan, and regional or nomnetropolitan "planning
and development clearinghouses." State and regional clearinghouses
are designated by Governors of the States and metropolitan clearing-

See Exhibit 3, p. 66; Exhibit 4, p. 71.
5 See Exhibit 1, p. 42.

OS-001-71-3
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houses by OMB in consultation with Governors and local elected offi-
cials. What the clearinghouses do in essence, is to review applications
for Federal assistance under a Wide Variety of programs, most of which
are of the public facilities type. Since most of the clearinghouses are
comprehensive, planning agencies in existence at the time the circular
was issued, they review these proposals from the standpoint of their
impact on statewide or areawide developmknt plans and programs

The CHAIRMAN. Are these tlearinghouses established under the
Office of Management and Budget ?

CLEARINGHOUSES DESIGNATED BY GOVERNORS

Mr. INK. No; these clearinghouses are established out in the States
and they are designated by the Governors.

The CHAIRMAN. By whom?
Mr. INE:. By the Governor.
The CuArn-AtAx. By the Governor ?
Mr. INK. And except for the metropolitan clearinghouses which

were desionated by OMBand this, Mr. Chairman, took place largely
before then Intergovernmental Act was passed under prior leoislation.
So that work was virtually completed in OMB's designation olnf metro-
politan clearinghouses. But the States are still proceeding with desig-
nation of clearnighonses in .nonmetropolitan clearinghouses.

So first, as I say, some of the clearinghouses, many of them, are re-
gional planning agencies and they, therefore, review thEsa proposals
from 'a regional standpoint. Second, as clearinghouses, these agencies
also try to identify specific agencies or local jurisdictions whose plans
and programs might-lae affected by a proposed project and bring them
in as participants in the review process.

The main thing to note is that A-95 does:not tell the-Governors that
they must establish or designate :State or regional clearinghouses.
Rather, it says, if you as Governor wish to set up these review'agencies,
then the Federal Government obligates itself to seeing -that 'you have
the opportunity to review project proposals and to coordinate them
with other State regional and local-plans and programs. The possibil-
ities inherent in this opportunity have been widely recognized by the
Governors. State clearinghouses have been designated in every State,
and Governors have designated regional, nonmetropolitan clearing-
houses, 160 to date, in 27 States. There' are 208 metropolitan clearing-
houses. We estimate that about 85 percent of the National population
reside in the 1,600 plus counties covered by the metropolitan and re-
gional clearinghouses. The number of counties covered continues to
orow as Governors desionate new regional clearinghouses.

Well over a thousanSof these counties are nonmetropolitan in na-
ture. This includes a number of rural counties adjacent to metropoli-
tan areas which have joined the metropolitan clearinghouse organiza-
tion in part for the technical assistance -provided through the A-95
review. Frequently, the clearinghouse is the only nearby source of
technical expertise and knowledgeability about Federal assistance pro-
°rams and their requirements.

OVERLAPPIN,I AREAS OF JURISDICTION

The other part of A-95 to which I should like to refer was deVeloped
in response t a complaint; ncle initially by the)Gr-pvernors' conference,
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Which had noted the proliferation of overlapping multijurisdictional
areas being established under various Federal programs. Under HUD
planninff programs, EDA economic development district programs,
OEn/AP programs, HEW comprehensive health planning pro-
grams, and a host of others, planning districts were being set up quite
Independently of each other. They overlapped and enveloped each
other. Each area would have its own planning orgamzatoin, duplicat-
ing in part the efforts of others,

Mr. Chairman, if there were more time, we could go into some depth
on the complexity of the Federal planning and assistance programs,
each of which have been developed with the very best of intentions to
help areas in need. But over a period of time, in their totality, all these
different ones have accumulated such a maze of complexity and red.-
tape that it has been very difficult, oftentimes, from the standpoint of
States and the standpoint of communities, to utilize them effectively.
Sometimes the burden of this coMplexity has weighed most heavily
upon the rural and smirural areas, which frequently do not have the
facilities that the large cities do to send someone into Washington to
chase through the Federal bureaucracy in behalf of their project.

Governors from States with large rural areas, particularly econom-
ically depressed areas, were espeCially vociferous in their complaints.
They pointed out that these overlapping, independent acrencies, each
with its own requirements, took a serious toll in local matching funds,
manpower, and leadership.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any way your Mee can direct the coordina-
tion of these agencies ?

Mr. INK. There are some steps that we can take. I would like to ask
Mr. Brussat not to take the time to discuss these, but if you could just
turn down the overlays.

Mr. Chairman, this will indicate on that map a series of different
kinds of programmatic districts which one finds as one moves across
the country.

Mr. -1R1ETSSAT. I will just read the titles as I go down the list.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. BRUSSAT. Th.se are river basin commissions and planning re-

gions. Overlayed on that is air quality control regions.
Then we have the community action agencies funded by OEO. Over

that are law enforcement planning regions.
This is a map of the cooperative area manpower plannhio. recrions.

You can see that the maze gets thicker.
Then there are the areawide comprehensive health plannina

agencies.
The resource conservation and development project areas under the

Department of Agriculture.
Metropolitan planning agencies funded out of the HUD 701 pro-

gram.
Local development districts in Appalachia.
Economic development districts under the EDA program in Com-

merce.
These are the State-designated districts which Mr. Ink will touch

on, designated by the'Governors of the State.
And finally, we have the metropolitan regional clearinghouse set

up under A-95.
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The CumnnfAx. That looks very complicated. Is there any way in
the world to coordinate all of these overlapping planning authorities?

WAYS TO CORRECT OVERLAPPING

Mr. INK. Mr. Chairman, there are several ways we think this can be
done, at least to a large extent. One which I will touch on just very
brieflyit is not in my testimony. We have with respect to those de-
partments that are concerned primarily with social-type programs--
0EO, HIM, HEW, Labor, Small Business, and some others. Federal
field establishments now set up with common regional boundaries
throughout the Nation, and the regional offices where the phmning is
done are tied together In one place in each region. One of the purposes
of this arrangement is .to enable the Federal people who are con-
cerned with field. operations in a common geographical area to begin
to think and work with State and local units of government in terms
of common planning activities.

Second, A-95, and here I am returning to my testimony, attempts
to meet this problem in several ways. It encourages Governors to estab-
lish systems of substai,e planning and development districts;

(2) It requires Federal agencies te conform to those district boun-
daries unless there is clear justification for not doing so ; and

(3) It requires a checkpoint system in agency procedures that would
require the planning, agency being assisted to identify agencies carry-
ing on related planning in the area and demonstrate its efforts to coor-
dinate with them.

This has proved to be relatively successful with areas &signal:ea
subsequent to issuance of the requirement. Although there have been
problems in implementing this requirement, we think there is enough
success here to indicate that this is workable with respect to the new
programs coming along. But, as I point out in my testimony, thus far,
its retroactive application has been almost nonexistent. In other words,
at this stage, we have not had significant impact on unraveling those
that have accumulated over a period of years in a complex fashion.
This is in part because our primary effort on A-95 the first year
ast vearwas on ?etting the clearinghouse network underway, which

we. did. However, we are now laying plans for a systematic reexamina-
tion of these federally designated areas with as full a realinement as
call be practicably achieved. This is an important point. As a practical
matter, this realinement will be most difficalt except in States that
have established their own sub-State districts and in which the Gov-
ernor ricrormisly works to make them -viable.

About two-thirds of the States have snch sub-State systems. And,
M. Chairman, quite a number of the Governors and States have
moved last year. Arkansas, I think, has done very well. Some of these
snb-Sthte systems are as yet little more than lines on a map. Others
have viable comprehensive planning agencies or councils of local
p.overiments. in all districts and the State utilizes them in i'cs own
planniup and ndministration. Arkaiisas, Texas, Mississippi, Vermont,
GeorTia. and Orenn are: examples. of States falling in this category.
I should -note that the,. metropolitan and regional clearinghouses form
the organizational base for the districts in theseStates.
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We are hopeful that over the next year we will be able to report a
realinement in an increasing number of States, depending again in
large part upon the pace at which the States move.

ROLE OF FEDERAL REGIONAL- COUNCILS

Beyond the immediate oversight .of A:-95 provided by OMB,. I
should note that the Federal Regional Councils are playing an in-
creasingly active role in its implementation. Here, we are talkMg,
Mr. Chairman, about key field representatives of Federal agencies
that are located mit in each of the 10 regions. These Councils will
play the key role in effecting the realinernents of federally designated
planning regions with sub!State planning districts. At the present
time, OMB and the Councils are systematically examining the con-
sistency of Federal adminiStrative subregions with any State estab-
lished planning and development districts.

That is still another dimension to the complexity of this picture,
because even though one iiiay have, as we have now in a number of
instances, drawn the Federal pattern together in the. social agencies,
we still have to look at the feasibility of this in the natural resource
area. In all cases, we have to look at the feasibility with respect to the
subreo.ional organization. In particular, even though, we may con-
cludcthat it is not f,25;i1.1?., ,;./ pull everything together on the same
basis, we are terribly -.inxions that the Federal agencies who are set-
ting up a subregional :irganization in a given area be consistent
within a State with the distiicts as they have been worked out at the
State level within that State.

The Federal Regional Councils a2e addressing other aspects of
rural development as Council projects, the most notable being the
development of coordinative approaches to the probkms of migrant
labor.. There are other, more specific projects such as the Denver Re-
oional Council's work with GoVernor Kneip of South 'Dakota in de-
veloping a stathwide rural development strategy. Similarly, in the 10
county Southern Oklahoma Development Association area, the Dallas
RegiOnal Council is testing the feasibility of developing a systematic

iapplication of Federal technical assistance 'resources n helping a
rural area formulate a comprehensive planning process and economic
development strategy.

Mr. Brussat has worked with that group.
I did not mention in my testimony that the Chicago Regional Coun-

cil, a little over a 3.-2.-ar ago, looked at a number of smallel. communities,
semirural communities, in Ohio and concluded that the, Federal ma-
chinery, Mr. Chairman, was still much more effectively designed to
deal with metropolitan areas than it was with semirural and rural
areas. One of the conclusions that they came to was that the States
should take a particular interest in these a reas, because it was not prac-
tical to scatter people from these Federal agencies all around the coun-
ties in all the small communities. But the State agencies frequently do
have people in the smaller communities.

Having discussed these ongoing actions that are being taken to ef-
feet some degree of improvement in the rural economy, I would like
to turn to areas of activity that I think can make much more substan-
tial inroads into the problems to which S. 10 is addressed.

3G
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.I agree Mr. Chairman, with your earlier statement and that of
Senator Percy's, that it is a basic error to think of rural and urban
development r.ls though they were polar opposites. This is no longer
1910. when Pederick Jackson Turner obser ired that the "last frontier"
had been reached, and More Americans were living in "cities" than in
the couatry. We are one nation, and the interdependence between ur-
ban e,nd rural economies is clear and apparent. Yet our Federal pro-
grains are so frequently designed as though these were two different
worlds rather than closely related aspects of a single society. Urban
and ruralI could not even characterize those terms as two sides of
a single coin. They are simply references to ends of a continuum.

RURAL TO URBAN ECONOMY

However, this much is true : As our society has moved from a rural
to an urban economy, the disparity of economic benefits between points
on that continuum has broadened. Economic activity tends to concen-
trate at the urban end. This is not an unmixed blessing. It draws both
those who have failed in declining- rural economies find the rural
youth in search of a future. But if tne central urban cc res are the hub
of the Nation's economic activity, they are not necessarily the resi-
dence of the wealth they create. So we have the depressed rural area.
These, then, might be regarded as the two sides of the same coin.

Mr. Chairman, I have a very strong personal interest in these prob-
lems. I worked in city hall, was a city man,ao-er, I was Assistant gecre-
tary of the Department of Housing_ and Urban Development, where
our efforts were concentrated on urban problems. We spent a g.eat
deal of attention dealing-with the ghetto problems of the large cities.
But at the same time, I grew up on a farm in Iowa. Like a good many
other youngsters, I walked barefoot to a one-room country school.

I returned to that farm 2 weeks ago for the first time in over 30
years. At the end of the thirties through a combination of droughts,
dust storms, depressions, and wha toot, my father had to leave the farm
and, like so many people of those days, moved to the city. I visited and
revisited that farm. But today this beautiful country area, some 15
or 20 miles south of Des Moines, I have found has since then become
occupied by a succession of people working in Des Al:clines who have
-used it as a bedroom, in effect. The orchard on the slope is now littered
with abandoned automobiles. Instead of beautiful countryside, it is a
burgeoning dump. The economic vitality of that kind of a change
was striking to me when I returned after a good many years.

URBAN AND RURAL PROBLEMS SAME

But my main point is, as several of you said in the beginning of
this hearing, one of the most serious mistakes we have made over the
years is to regard urban problems and rural problems as separate and
distinct, as though there were an artificial barrier between the two.
One contribttes to the other and feeds upon the other.

A third point, in answer to your earlier question, Mr. Chairman,
about steps we could take to better coordinate, we believe that the
President's proposals for reorganization of the executive branch
particularly the proposal for a Department of Community Develop-
mentcan greatly simplify the basic problems of coordinating deliv-
ery of Federal assistance to rural areas p.irld small communities.

i
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It will do this in several constructive ways. First of all, it does
away with the false distinction I mentioned between rural and urban
and recognizes the continuum I alluded to before and the very real
community of development problems among rural and urban areas.
In carving out program jurisdiction, we have been designating as
rural communities tliose under various population sizes and assigning
them to the Department of Agriculture with HUD getting those over
those population cutoffs shice they are considered urban.

Just to illustrate how artificial this is, when Senator Anderson
chn ired the Cabinet Committee for Rebuilding Alaska after the
earthquake, President Johnson appointed me executive director of
T.hat effort. I found in dealing with those small communities in
Alaska that there was no rational way in Which we could divide areas
that were dealt with some small communities to be dealt with, by the
housing pi.,.:-..grams in Agriculture and othem dealt with in the HHFA.

iIn one nstance, we designated one community with one and another
community with another, because the distinctiens were just too
artifici al.

Large or small, towns and cities need water and sewer facilities,
streets and roads libraries and neighborhood centers, and decent
housing. -Under the Department of 'Community Development pro-
posal, _trederal assistance to these necessities would not be 'scattered
among several denartmentseach with its own view of the Nation's
needs but would be concentrated in one agency which has as its mission
service to community needs no matter the size of the community.

The realinement of closely related functions in these purpose-ori-
ented departments would by itself facilitate a more coordinated de-
livery of Federal program resources to rural areas. When this pro-
posed improvement is catipled with the administration's actions to
decentratize program authority to the chief administrative officers of
Federal departments in the 10 standard Federal regions, the effective
pi.-ogram delivery capabilities of the executive branch, in our judg-
ment, will be even further strengthened. Again,. I would stress, Mr.
Chairman, our very strong view that we in Washington simply do not
know enough about the individual communities to be making oper-
ational decisions. We can make policy decisions that affect the Na-
tion as a whole, but the operational decisions with respect to indi-
vidual projrcts, in our judgment, simply have to be made by Federal
people working with State and local people out in the areas away from
Washington.

REGIONAL COUNCILS BEL-NTG FORMED

It is the administration viewpoint that the Federal regional offi-
cials are much more tuned in to local problems than Washington is
and can work much more effectively with State and local officials. The
President's target for getting the Federal regional councils estab-
lished was September 1970. The target was not, and the councils are
now in the process of shaking down. However, the promise of the
Federal regional councils for more coordinated and focused atten-
tion to the peculiar development needs of each region, we believe,
will be more fully realized when those councils truly represent the
fullest practical array of Federal domestic program resources.
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Mr. Chairman, on page 17, I mention the grantsmanship problem
and the fact that the revenue-sharing proposals eliminate that pro7rk.
lem. I mention it here because in the grantsmanship area, the rural
and semirural areas are operating at a great disadvantage in compar-
ison to the metropolitan areas which do have the resources, as I say, to
send people down to Washington and follow the course of tnese
actions.

Now, on page 18, I want to address myself to one aspect of the rural
revenue-sharing proposal which I think is of particular interest to
the subject herjthis morning.

This provision would have each State establish 2, statewide system
of multicounq planning districts, including metropolitan areas. The
district organizations would be composed of local elected officials.
Each district would appoint one representative to an advisory body to
the Governor, which would assist him in preparing a statewide de-
velopment plan outlining spending intentions in the various areas,
urban and rural alike.

District and local development plans would be inputs into the
State development.plan which is-a requirement for the rural develop-
ment revenue-sharma allocation, even though the plan is not subject
to Federal approvalr Such an approach would link urban and rural
development interests within the framework of a balanced develop-
ment strategy and would substantially strengthen the coordination of
planning and development activities sought under Circular No. A-95.

We would expect, Mr. Chairman, where that machinery has already
been set up under A-95, that that would simply be drawn upon end
used by the States.

In siimmary, then, I believe that in terms of what coordination ac-
tivitieS are presently going on : in t6rms of Domestic Council delibera-
tions on a national oTowth strategy ; in terms of the potentials
inherent in the Presid7ent's proposals for reorganization of the e-xec-
utive bra.nch and in his revenue-sharing package; and in the eiforts I
alluded to to streamline the Federal grant-in-aid system, including
decentralization. We believe there is a broad potential for a coordi-
nated and comprehensive attack on the problems besetting rural areas,
and we think it is useful to the committee in its consideration of further
stepS that might be taken.

These are not coMplete answers ta the problems of rural develop-
ment. Not by any means. II-tit theV are not fragmentary answers. We
believe they are. unifying. They do not address the problems of rural
areas as if those rural areas were something apart like those of a
foreign nation. but as problems that are integral to the whole question
of our national growth and economic and social survival.

I hope that the committee will crive consideration to these perspec-
tives in evaluating proposals such as S. 10 and in the course of con-
sidering various parts of the President's legislative program.

Mr. INN. Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Brussat or I can answer questions,
we will be glad to.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. I only have two or three.
This is, as previously stated, an orientation hearing. I am sure that
before our entire hearings are concluded, the committee will want yon
to come back and help us to appraise and evaluate the suggestions and
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information developed during their course. But at the outset, I would
like to knowand I assume you speak for the administration
whether the administration agrees that there should be a national
policy with respect to this ve-zy acute problem of revitalizing the rural
sections of this Nation?

INR. Yes, sir; we do. We re;,ard this as a very important prob-
lem.

mom: cc.:-ERNMENT EFFORT NEEDED TO ENconn.At;F, INDUSTRY F.PO LOEXTE

EN RURAL AREAS

The CITATEMAN. Do yon agree that it is a very serious problem and
one that needs a more concerted Government effort ?

Mr. liac. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, let me ask if you recognize, as we do in this

ibill, that in the future, t will be advisable and in our overall national
interest, to try to develop a more equitable pattern of population and
industrial :growth, as our population increases and our economy ex-
pands so that we may deal effectively with distress at both ends of the
population spectrum. Simply put, where there is overcrowding- where
there is an overconcentration of people, shouldn't the Federal dovern-
ment try to bring; about some relief by undertaking a policy to encour-
ac,e industry, as it expands, to locate iii more sparsely settled sections
of the country thereby bringing about a better stabilization of popula-
tion growth away from our already overcrowded compacted. cities ?
Shouldn't we provide opportunities out in rural areas where these
people are now coming fromprovide them with opportunities for
a livelihood and for pleasant living so they can continue to live there?

What I am getting at, is if we do not do something now to prevent
the continued flow or migration of people from rural areas into the
metropolitan centers, are we not going to have much worse conditions
than we have today ?

Mr. INK.. Mr. Chairman2 in one of the paragraphs that I do not be-
lieve I got to in my testimony that is submitted for the record, I
pointed out that the Congress has in fact directed the President
through the assistance of the Domestic Council, of course, to develop
a national urban growth strategy. We look upon this as a balanced
growth strategy, one which, as you indicate, does recognize problems
and the needs at both ends of the urban-rural scale.

Now, this policy statement is being developed through the Domestic
Council. I believe the report is due to the Congress m 1972 and will
reflect the thinking of the Domestic Council, which includes the de-
partment heads, as you know, on how to meet the problems that you
have outlined, which we agree with.

OBJECTIVES OF S. 1 0 SOLUTION TO MANY . PROBLEMS

The CHAIRMAN. Well, are you in agreement with the general objec-
tives of this bill? Are they not vital to the solution of this problem?

Mr. INR. Yes, sir.
The problems that you outlined in the beginning are very serious,

critical problems, and we agree that this has to be attacked on a
balanced basis, one which looks at the rural, semirural, and urban
areas.

4 0
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The CHAIRMAN. I am going to suspend my questions for a few min-
utes in order to attend a brief Conference.

Senator, will you preside and proceed with your questions?
Senator ALLEN (presidino-). I have no further questions, Mr. Ink.

Thank you very much for triis most informative presentation. We ap-
preciate it.

..,or Chiles ?
Senator CHII,Ls. I have no questions.
(The following material, consisting of Mr. Ink's prepared state-

ment, OMB Circular No. A-95, and questions submitted to the Office
of Management and Budget by the committee (and the responses
therefrom), was subsequently received for the record :)
STATEMENT OF DWIGHT A. INK, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT

AND BUDGET

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee : It is a privilege to appear be-
fore the Committee to discuss the efforts of this Administration to address some
of the problems of rural development set forth in S. 10. The accelerating inten-
sity of many of these problems makes their successful resolution imperative. I
am hopeful that sonie of the efforts being made or action proposed by the Admin-
istration will contribute to that resolution.

I understand that the Committee is particularly interested in activities of the
Office of Management and Budget in coordinating existing Federal programs of
benefit to rural areas and communities. We were pre&anted witi a number of
questions on these matters and were told of the Committee's special interest
in OMB Circular No. A-95. What I would like to do is address these questions
and A-95 fairly briefly in my testimony but supply the Committee with more
detailed response as an appendix to the testimony. Beyond that, however, I
should like to mention the impact that the President's proposals for reorganiza-
tion of the Executive Branch and for revenue sharing can have on the rural
development problems to which S. 10 addresses itself. These proposals, if
enacted, can have, I believe, a very profound and salutary impact on the resolu-
tion of these problems.

My testimony will be confined largely to the managerial and coordinative
aspects of the Administration approach to rural development. Policy on these
matters is, as you know, developed in the Domestic Council and the program-
matic aspects by the Departments. Therefore, on such questions I defer to Coun-
cil members, especially to Secretor:, aardin.

Turning first to activities presently underway that deal with coordination of
Federal programs in rural areas, let me say that I feel the role of OMB in this
area is not so imich to be the coordinator but to create the conditions under
which coorcrmation can or will take place. OMB Circular No. A-95 provides
a o'ood example of this distincti,

A-95 is intended to impleme: :ume of the broad mandates of Title IV of the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 196S. Title IV sets forth policies for the
coordination of Federal development assistance proo-rains in an intergovern-
mental framework. A-95 has several pOrts, two of which I think would be of
special interest to the Committee. The first is based on a key policy statement
in section 401 (c) of the Act :

"To the maximum extent possible, consistent with national objectives, all
Federal aid for development purposes shall be consistent with and further
the objectives of State, regional, and local comprehensive planning."

This part of A-95 promotes the establishment of a network of State, metro-
politan, and regional or nonmetropolitan "planning and development clearing..
houses." State and regional clearinghouses are designated by Governors of the
States ; and metropolitan clearinghouses by OMD consultation with Governors
and local elected officials. What the clearinghouses do, in- essence, is to review
applications for Federal assistance under a wide variety of programs, most of
which are of the public facilities type. Since most of the clearinghouses are com-
prehensive planning agencies they review these proposals from the standpoint
.of their impact on statewide or areawide development plans and programs.
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However, as elearftwhouses, these agencies also try to identify specific agencies

or local jurisdictions whose plans and programs might be affected by a proposed

project and bring them in as participants in the review process.

The main thing to note is that A-95 does not tell the Governors that they

must establish or designate State or regional clearinghouses. Rather, it says,

if you as Governor wish to set up these review agencies, the7 the Federal Gov-

ernment obligates itself to seeing that you have the opportunity to review project

proposals and to coordinate them with other State regional and local plans and

programs. The possibilities inherent in this opportunity have been recognized by

the Go vernors. State clearinghouses have been designated in every State, and

Governors Dave designated regional, nonmetrepolitan
clearinghouses, 1130 to

date, in 27 States. There are 208 metropolitan clearinghouses. We estimate that

about 85 percent of the Nation's population reside in the 1600 plus counties

covered by the metropolitan and regional clearinghouses. The number of counties

covered continues to grow as Governors designate new regional clearinghouses.

Well over a thousand of these counties are nonmetropolitan. This includes a

number of rural counties adjacent to metropolitan areas which have joined the

metropolitan clearinghouse organization in part for the technical assistance

provhled through the A-95 review. Frequently, the clearinghouse is the only

nearby source of technical expertise and knowledgeability about Federal assist-

ance programs and their requirements.
The other part of A-95 which I should like to refer was developed in response

to a complaint by the Governors' Conference which had noted the proliferation

of overlapping multijurisdictional areas being establi.,hed under various Federal.

programs. Under HUD planning programs, EDA economic development district

progranis. 0E0/CAP programs, HEW comprehensive health planning programs,

and a host of others, planning districts vere being set up quite independently of

each other. They overlapped and enveloped each other. Each area would have

its own planning organization, duplicating in part the efforts of others.

Governors from States with large rural areas, particularly economically de-

pressed areas, were especially vociferous in their complaints. They pointed out

that these overlapping, independent agencies, each with its own requirements,

took a serious toll in local matching funds, manpower, and leadership.
Circular No, A-95 attempts to meet this problem in several ways :

(1) It encourages Governors to establish systems of substate planning

and development districts ;
(2) It requires Federal agencies to conform to those district boundaries

m-3less there is clear justification for not doing to; and
(3) It requires a checkpoint system in agency procedures that would

require the planning agency being assisted to identify agencies carrying on
related planning in the area and demonstrate its efforts to coordinate with

them.
This has proved to have some sticcess with areas designated subsequent to

issuance of the requirement. Its retroactive aPPlication has been practically
nonexistent. This is in part because our primary effort on A.-05 was on getting

the clearinghouse network underway. However, we are now laying plans for a

systematic reexamination of these federally designated areas with as fnll a
realignment as can be practicably achieved. As a practical matter t- is will be

most difficult except in States that have established their own sub-sta districts

and in which the Governor rigorously works to make them viable. About two-

thirds of the States have such sub-state systems. Some of these are little more
than lines on a map. Others have viable comprehensive planning agencies or

councils of local governments in all districts in its own planning and administra-

tion. Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi, Vermont, Georgia, and Oregon . are examples,

of States falling in this category. I should note that the metropolitan and regional
clearinghouses form the organizational base for the distriets in these States.

We are hopeful .that over the next year we will be able to report a realign-
ment hi an increasing number of States. Beyond the immediate oversight of

A-95 provided by OMB, I should note that the Federal Regional Councils are

Playing an increasingly active role in its implemention....The Councils will play the

key role in effecting the realignments of Federa7ly designated planning regions

with sub-State planning districts. At the present time, OMB and the Councils are
systematically examining the consistency of Federal administrative subregions

with any State established planning and development districts.

42
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The Federal Regional Councils are addressing other aspects of rural de-
Nelopment as Council projects, the most notable being the development of co-
ordinative approaches to the problems of migrant labor. There are other, more
specific projects such as the Denver Regional Council's work with Governor
Kneip of South Dakota in developing a Statewide rural development strategy.
Similarly, in tbe 10 county Southern Oklahoma Development Association area,
the Dallas Regional Council is testing the feasibility of developing a systematic
application of :Federal technical assistance resources in helping a rural area
formulate a comprehensive planning process and economic development strategy.

Having discussed these ongoing actions that are being taken to effect some
degree of improvement in the rural economy, I would like to turn to areas of
activity that I think can make much more substantial inroads into the problems
to which S. 10 is addressed.

But, if I may, I'd first like to present a point of view that may give more
1neaning to the concrete proposals about which I mean to speak.

I think it is basic error to think of rural and urban development as though
they were polar opposites. This is no longer 1910, when Frederick Jackson
Turner observed that the "last frontier" had been reached, and more Americans
were living in "cities" than in the country. We are one Nation, and the inter-
dependence between urban and rural economies is clear and apparent. Yet our
Federal programs are so frequently designed as though these were two dif-
ferent worlds rather than closely related aspects of a single society. Urban
and ruralI could not even characterize those terms as two sides of a single
coin. They are simply references to ends of a continuum.

However, this much is true : as our society has moved from a rural to an
urban economy, the disparity of economic benefits between points on that con-
tinnm has broadened. Economic activity tends to concentrate at the urban end.
This is not an unmixed blessing. It draws both those who have failed in de-
clining rural economies and the rural youth in search of a future. But if the
central urban cores are the hub of the Nation's economic activity, they are not
necessarily the residence of the wealth they create. So we have the depressed
central city and the depressed rural area. These, then, are the two sides of the
same coin.

What I mean to say is that actions to restore rural economies cannot be de-
veloped in isolation. Our approach must be one that is based on an analysis
of national growth and development and is part of a national growth strategy.

The Congress, in title VII of the 1970 urban development legislation directed
the President with the assistance of the Domestic Council to develop a national
urban growth strategy. Do not be deceived by the term "urban growth". It is a
real recognition of those two sides of the coin. At the same time, Title VIII
makes the point that such actions must be a part of a total strategy that seeks
to reduce the economic inequities flowing from uncontrolled growth in the
so-called "megalopolises". These inequities work equal hardships on central
cities and rural areas.

Even before Title VII and its directives to develop an urban growth policy.
the Domestic Council had been addressing these problems. They are not simple
ones.

However. I think that we have developed some approaches that at.e going
to help in very substantial measure, although they are by no means a com-
plete answer. Nevertheless, I believe they not only will assist in relieving
some of the pressure on rural and urban economies, but will simplify the
efforts of the Domestic Council in developing recommendations for the Presi-
dent on the urban growth policy mandated by Title VII.

First of all, the President's proposals for reorganizatior of the Executive
Branchparticularly the proposal for a Department of Community Develop-
mentcan. I believe, greatly simplify the basic problems of coordinating de-
livery of Federal assistance to rurai areas and small communities.

Tt will do this in several constructive ways. First of all, it does away with
the false distinction between rural and urban and recognizes the continuum
I alluded to before and the very real community of development problems among
rural and urban areas. In carving out program jurisdiction, we have been
designating as rural communities those under various population sizes and
assigning them to the Department of Agriculture with HUD getting those over
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those population cutoffs since they are considered urban. But large
towns and cities need water and sewer facilities, streets and roads, hbraries
and neighborhood centers, and decent housing. Under the Department ot Com-
munity Development proposal, Federal assistance to these necessities would not
be scattered among several departmentseach with its own view ot the
Nation's needs but would be concentrated in one agency which has as its mis-
sion service to community needs, no matter the size of the community.

The realignment of closely related functions in four purpose oriented depart-
ments would by itself facilitate a more coordinated delivery of Federal prograifl
resources to rural areas. When this improvement is coupled with the Adminis-
tration's actions to decentralize program authority to the Chief Administrative
Officers of Federal departments in the ten standard Federal regions, the effec-
tive program delivery capabilities of the Executive Branch will be even further.
strengthened. It is the Administration viewpoint that Federal regional officials
are ninth more tuned in to local problems than 'Washington is and can work inuch
more effectively with State and local officials. The President's target for getting
the Federal Regional Councils established was September of 1970. The target
was met, but the Councils are still in the process of shaking down. However,
the promise of the Federal Regional Councils for more coordinated and focussed
attention to the peculiar development needs of each region we believe will be
more fully realized when those Councils truly represent the fullest practical
array of Federal domestic program resources.

To complete this picture, I turn to the contributions that call be made to an
effective attack on the problems of rural-urban imbalance and rural development
through the President's revenue sharing proposals.

The President's proposals, especially for rural development revenue sharing,
and S. 10 share a common objective to increase efforts by Federal, State and
local governments, and private individuals as well, to provide the economic base
that is the vital prerequisite for vigorous self-snstaining growth. I intend only to
provide a general picture of the implications on revenue sharing for rural
development. I understand that Departmental officials went into considerable
detal on revenue sharing in testimony before Senator Humphrey's Subcommit-
tee on Rural Development last week, So I shall only touch upon it here.

The principle behind President Nixon's program to revitalize the Ameri;an
system of Government is that, g -.1 sufficient resources, our states and localities
can he nrwe directly responsive TO the needs of the people than can the Federal
Government. The cornerstone of this program is the President's proposal for
giving broader and less conditional forms of financial assistance to State and
local governments.

Under this new program. funds will be distributed to States for use in rural
areas. The level of funding proposed for the first year is $1.1 billion, which is
179 million more than current year levels for programs folded into the package.

The development projects appropriate for each colnimulity will be determined
by Sta te and local governments according to the rds of local areas and corn-
muni' ies. Through this combination of sqal rev de sharing, local initiative.
and 14,-al decision-making, rural areas can strengtlwn their economic enterprise,
increase economic opportunity for their residents, and improve their cma-
inanities. To deternine the real effect of Rural Community Special Revenue
Sharing, one must look at the entire p:.ckage of Revenue Sharing Plans pro-
posed by the President In particular, I would note that the President's Urban
Commni:.y Development Reverrde Sharing proposal pros-ides mechanisi:is whereby
Towns and smaller cities in rural America may also share in these revenues. We
are proposing earmarking $100 million for smaller communities.

The whole revenue sharing package will put more resources into rural areas.
This is not only because more funds would be made available for rural areas, but
because of the formula approach which neither requires nor puts a premium on
"grantsmanship." As President Nixon noted in his message on Community De-
velopment Revenue Sharing, under the existing categorical system, local officials

"must learn to play a terrible game called "grantsmanship" in which the
winners are those who understand the rules and intricacies of the Federal
bureaucracy rath2r than those who understand the problem that needs to
be solved. Many local governments now feel they must hire experts who have
specialized in grantsmanship to carry on their dealings with Washington."

4 4
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Small towns and rural areas have been at a disadvantage in playing this game.
There are no prizes for grantsmanship under revenue sharing.

While the President's rural revenue sharing plan recognizes, through formula
distribution of revenues, the existing demands for services of people now residing
in rural America, it also lays heavy stress on helping States in areas that show
characteristics of low income and/or high rates of population loss.

In essence, then, the rural development revenue sharing represents a power-
ful weapon by which States and their rural communities can directly attack their
problems as they actually manifest themselves locally and with techniques and
approaches that are workable locally.

However, the rural development revenue sharing proposal contains one further
provision that will assist iv mounting a cogent and coordinated attack on rural
development problems on a Statewide basis, area by area. It reflects the kind of
coordination of development that we have been trying to achieve under OMB Cir-
cular No. A-95 which I diseassed earlier vdll strengthen the States' movement
to develop systems of sub-State planning districts which is already well unde-
way.

This provision would have each State establish a Statewide system of multi-
county planning districts, including metropolitan areas. The district organiza-
tions would be composed of local elected officials. Each district would appoint one
representative to an advisory body to the Governor which would assist him in pre-
paring a Statewide development plan outlining spending intentions in the various
areas. urban and rural alike.

District and local development plans would be inputs into the State develop-
ment plan which is a requirement for the rural development revenue sharing
allocation, even though the plan is not subject to Federal approval, Such an
appreach would link urban and rural development interests within the framework
of a balanced development strategy and would substantially strengthen the co-
ordination of planning and development activities sought under Circular No. A-95.

In summary, then, I believe that in terms of what coordination activities are
presently going on, in terms of Domestic Council deliberations on a National
growth strategy, and in terms of the potentials inherent in the President's pro-
posals for reorganization of the Executive Branch and his revenue-sharing pack-
age, we have a broad potential for a coordinated and comprehensive attack on
the problems besetting rural areas.

These are not complete answers to the problems of rural development. Not
by any means. But they are not fragmentary answers. They are unifying. They
do not address the problems of rural areas as if those rural areas were some-
thing apart like those of a foreign nation, but as problems that are integral to
the whole question of our National growth and economical and social survival.

I hope that the Committee will give consideration to these perspectives in eval-
natina proposals such as S. 10 and in the course of considering various parts of
the President's legislative program.

EXHIBIT 1
EXECUTIVE OPPICE OF THE PRESIDENT,

OFFICE OP MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
Washington, D.C., February 9, 1971.

Subject : lilvaluation, review, and coordination of Federal and federally assisted
programs and projects

TO THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND ESTABLISHMENTS

1. Purpose. This Circular furnishes guidance to Federal agencies for added
cooperation with State and local governments in the evaluation, review, and co-
ordination of Federal assistance programs and projects. The Circular promulgates
regulations (Attachment A) which provide, in part, for :

a. Encouraging the establishment of a project notification and review system
to facilitate coordinated planning on an intergovernmental basis for certain
Federal assistance programs in furtherance of section 204 of the Demonstration
Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 19dfi and Title IV of the Inter-
governmental Cooperation Act of 1968 (Attachment B).
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b. Coordination of direct Federal development programs and projects with
State, regional, and local planning and programs pursuant to Title IV of the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968.

c. Securing CIA, comments and views of State and local agencies which are
authorized to develop and enforce environmental standards on certain Fedcl.al
or federally assisted projects affecting the environment pursuant to section
102(2) (C of the National Environmental Policy Act of 19b,,?, (Attachment C)
and regulations of the Council on Environmental Quality.

This Circular ,,,amersedes Circular No. A-95, dated Slily 24, 1969 as amended by
Transmittal Memorandum No. 1, dated December 27, 1960. It will ,ccome effective
April 1, 1971.

2. Basis. This Circular has been prepared pursuant to :
a. section 401(a) of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act af 1968 which

provides, in part, that
"The President shall . . . establish rules and regulations governing the

formulation, evaluation, and review of Federal programs and projects hav-
ing a significant impact on area and community development . . ."

and tl ) President's Memorandum of November 8, 1968, to the Director of the
Bureal. of the Budget. ("Federal Register," Vol. 33, No. 221, November 13, 1968)
which provides :"By virtue of the authority vested in me by section 301 of title 3 of the

United States Code and section 401(a) of the Intergovernmental Coopera-
tion Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-577), I hereby delegate to you the
authority vested in the President to establish the rules and regulations
provided for in that section governing the formulation, evaluation, and
review of Federal programs and projects having a significant impact on
area and community development, including programs providing Federal
assistance to the States and localities, to the end that they shall most
effectively serve these basic objectives.

"In addition, I expect the Bureau of the Budget to generally coordinate
the actions of the departments and agencies in exercising the new authoriza-
tions provided by the Intergovernrnent Coopertion Act, with the objec-
tive of consistent and uniform action by the Federal Government."

b. Title IV, section 403, of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968
which provides that :

"The Bureau of the Budget, or such other agency as may be designated
by the President, shall prescribe such rules and regulations as are deemed
appropriate for the effective administration of this Title."

c. Section 204 (c) of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Develop-
ment Act of 1966 which provides that :

"The Bureau of the Budget, or such other agency as may be designated
by the President, shall prescribe such rules and regulations as are deemed
appropriate for the effective administration of this section," and

d. Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1970 and Executive Order No. 11541 of July
1, 1970, which vest all functions of the Bureau of the Budget or the Director
of the Bureau of the Budget in the. Director of the Office of Management and
Budget.

3. Coverage. The regulations promulgated by this Circular (Attachment A)
will have applicability to :

a. Under Part I, all projects (or significant changes thereto) for which
Federal assistance is being sought under the programs listed in Attachment D.
Limitations and provision for exceptions are noted therein.

b. Under Part II, all direct Federal development activities, including the
acquisition, use, and disposal of Federal real property.

c. Under Part III, all Federa programs requiring, by statute or administra-
tive regulation, a State plan as a ..;:indition of assistance.

d. Under Part IV, all Federal programs providing assistance to State, local,
and regional projects and activities that are planned on a multijurisdictional
basis.

4. Iv (Fairies. Inquiries concerning this Circular may be addressed to the
Office of Management and Budget, Washington, D.C. 205'03, telephone (202)
395-3031 (Government dial code 103-3031). GEOIVIE P. SHULTZ, Director.

Attachments.
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(Attachment A)
Circular No. A-95 Revised

REGULATIONS -UNDER SECTION 204 OF THE DEMONSTRATION CITIES AND METROPOLI-
TAN DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1960, TITLE IV OF TIIE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERA-
TION ACT OA? 1908, AND SECTION 102(2) (C) OF THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY ACT or 1.969

PART I : PRO,TECT NOTIFICATION AND REVIEW SYSTEM

1. Parpose
The purpose of this Part is :

a. Further the policies and directives of Title IV of the Intergovernmental
Cooperation Act of 1968 by encouraging the establishment of a network of State,
regional, and metropolitan planning and development clearinghouses which will
aid in the coordination of Federal or federally assisted projects and programs
with State, regional, and local planning for orderly growth and development ;

b. Implement the requirements of section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and
Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 for metropolitan areas within that
network.

c. Implement, in part, requirements of section 102(2) (0) of the National En-
vironmental Policy Act of 1969, which require State and local views of the en-
vironmental impact of Federal or federally assisted projects;

6. Encourar,e, by means of early contact between applicants for Federal as-
sistance and State and local governments and agencies, and expeditious process
of intergovernmental coorthnation and review of proposed projects.

2. Notification,
a. Any agency of State or local government or any organization or individual

undertaking to apply for assistance to a project under a Federal 'program listed
in Attachmeat D will be required to notify the planning and development clear-
inghouse of the State (or States) and the regioL, f there is one, or of the metro-
politan area in which the project is to be located, of its intent to apply for assist-
ance will be sought. The summary description will contain the following informa-
tion :

(1) Identity of the applicant ngeney, organization, or individual.
(2) The geograpL.ic location of the project to be assisted.
(3) A brief description of the proposed project by type, purpose, general size

or scale, estimated cost, beneficiaries, or other characteristics which will enable
the clearinghouses to identify agencies of State or local government having plans,
programs, or projects that might be affected by the proposed projects.

(4) A brief statement of whether or not an environmental impact statement
is required and, if so, an indication of the nature and extent of environmental
impact antief :ma ted.

(5) The Pederel program and agency under 1.-hich assistance will be sought
as indicated in the Catalog of Federal Domes,::: Assistance (April 1970 and sub-
sequent editions).(6) The estimated date by which time the applicant expects to formally file
an application.Many clearinghouses have Ceveloped notification forms a. instructions. Appli-
cants are urged to contact their clearinghouses tor such information in order to
expedite clearinghouse review.

b. In order to assure maximum time for effective coordination and so as not
to delay the timely submission of the completed application to the Federal agency,
such notifications should be sent at the earliest feasible time.
S. Clearinghouse functions

Clearinghouse functions include :
a. Evaluating the significance of proposed Federal or federally assisted proj-

ects to State, areawide or local plins and programs, as appropriate.
b. Receiving and disseminating project notifications to appropriate State agen-

cies in the case of the State clearinghouse and to appropriate local governments
and agencies in the case of regional or metropolitan clearinghouses; and provid-
ing liaison, as may be necessary, between such agencies or bodies and the
applicant.



c. Assuring, pursuant to section 102 (2) (C) of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1:169, that appropriate State, metropolitan, regional, or local
agencies which are authorized to develop and enforce environmental standards
are informed of and are given .opportunity to review and comment on the en-
vironmental significance of proposed projects for which Federal assistance is
sought.

(1. Providing, pursuant to Part II of these regulations, liaison between Federal
agencies contemplating direct Federal development projects and the State or
areawide agencies or local governments having plans or programs that might be
affected by the proposed project.
4. COP sUltation and review

a. State, metropolitan, and regional clearinghouses may have a period of 30
days after receipt of a project- notification in which to inform State agencies,
other local or regional bodies, etc., that may be affected by the project (including
agencies authorized to develop and enforce environmental standards) and to ar-
range, as may be necessary, to consult with the applicant on the proposed project.

b. During this period and during the period in which the application is being
completed, the clearinghouse may work with the applicant in the resolution of
any problems raised by the proposed project.

c. Clearinghouses may have, if necessary, an additional 30 days to review the
completed application and to transmit to the applicant any comments or recom-
mendations the clearinghouse (or others) may have.

d. In the case of a project for which Federal assistance is sought by a special
purpose unit of government, clearinghouses will assure that any unit of general
loco'. government, having jurisdiction ,iver the area in which the project is to
be located, has opportunity to confet. ,-onsnit, and comment upon the project
and the application.

e. Applicants will include with the application as submitted to the
Federal agency:

(1) Any- comments and recommendations made by or through clearing-
houses, along with a statement that such comments have been considered
prior to submission of the application ; or

(2) A statement that the porcedures outlined in this section have been
followed and that no comments or recommendations have been received.

f. Where regional or metropolitan areas are contiguous, coordinative arrange-
ments should be established between the clearinghouses in such areas to assure
that projects in onp area which may have an impact on the development of 4
contigno;u:. area are jointly studied. Any comments and recommendations made
by or through a clearinghouse in one area on a project in a contiguous area will
accompany the application for assistance to that project.
5. Subject matter of comments and recommendations

Comments and recommendations made by or through clearinghouses with
respect to any project are for the purpose of assuring maximum consistency of
such project with State, regional and local comprehensive plans. They are also
intended to assist the Federal agency (oe State agency, in the case of projects
for which the State under certain Federal grants has final project approval)
administering su .11 a program in doterniining whether the project is in accord
with applicable leral law. Comments or recommendations, as may be appro-
priate, may inclmh., Information about :

a. The extent to which the project is consistent with or contributes to the
fulfillment of comprehensive planning fo2 the State, region, metropolitan area,
or locality.

b. The extent to which the project contributes to the acihevement of State,
regional, metropolitan, and local objectives a::; specified in section 401(a) of the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968, as follows :

(1) Appropriate land uses for housing, commercial, industrial, govern-
mental, institutional, and other purposes ;

(2) Wise development and conservation of natural resources, including
land, water, minerals, wildlife, and others ;

(3) Balanced transportation systems, including highway, air, water,
pedestrian, mass transit, and other modes for the movement of people and
goods ;

(4) Adequate outdoor recreation and open space ;

63-901--71---pt. 1-4
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(5) Protection of areas of unique natural beauty, historical and scientific
interest ;(6) Properly planned community facilities, including utilities for the sup-
ply of power, water, and communications, for the safe disposal of wastes.
I' 1 for other purposes; and

7) Concern for high standards of design.
c. As provided under section 102(2) (0) of the National Environmental Policy

Act of 1969, the extent to which the project significantly affects the environment
including consideration of :

(1) The environmental impact of the proposea project ;
(2) Any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided should

the proposed project be implemented ;
(3) Altorna 'dyes to the proposed project ;
(4) The relationship between local short term uses of man's environment

and the maintenance and enhancement of long term productivity ; and
(5) Any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources which

would be involved in the proposed project or action, should it be implemented.
d. In the case of a project for which assistance is being sought by a special

purpose unit of government, whether the unit of general local government having
jurisdiction over the area in which the project is to be located has applied, or
plans to apply for assistance for the same or similar type project. This informa-
tion is necessary to enable the Federal (or State) agency to make the judgments
required under section 402 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968.
6. Federal agency procedures

Federal agencies having programs covered under this Part (see Attachment
D) will develop appropriate procedures for :

a. Informing potential applicants for assistance under sueh programs of the
requirements of this Part (1) in program information materials, (2) in response
to inquiries respecting application procedures, (3) in pre-application confer-
ences, or (4) by other means which will assure earliest contact between applicant
and clearinghouses.

b. Assuring that all applications for assistance under programs covered by this
part have been submitted to appropriate clearinghouses for review.

c. Notifying clearinghouses within seven days of any action (approvals, dis-
approval% return for amendment, etc.) taken on applications that have been
reviewed by such clearinghouses. Where a State clearinghouse has assigned an
identification number to an application, the Federal agency will refer to such
identification number in notifying clearinghouses of actions taken on the appliea-
cation.d. Assuring, in the case of an application submitted by a special purpose unit
of government, where accompanying comments indicate that the unit of general
local government having jurisdiction over the area in whkh the project is to
be located has subitted or plans to submit an application for assistance for
the same or a slim. type project, that appropriate consideration -nd prefer-
ences as specAfied in section 402 of the Intergovernmental Coope....don Act of
1968, are accorded the unit of general local government. Where ouch preference
cannot be so accorded, the agency shall supply, in writing, to th :?. unit of general
local government and the Office of Management and But.get its reasons therefor.
7. HUD housing programs

Because of the unique nature of the application and development process for
the housing programs of the Department of Helloing and Urban Developmnt, a
variation of the review procedure is necessary. For HUD programs in tile 14.100
series listed in Attachment D, the following procedure for review will be fol-
lowed :

a. The HUD Area or Insuring Office will transmit to the appropriate State
clearinghouse and metropolitan or regional clearinghouse a copy of the initial
application for HUD program approval.

b. The clearinghouses will have 15 days to review the applications and to
forward to the Area on Insuring Office any comments which they may have,
including obsarvations concerning the consistency f tho proposed project with
State and areawide development plans ana identification of major enviromnental
concerns. Processing of applications in the Area or Injuring Office will proceed
concurrently wi o clearinghouse review
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e. This r-ocedure will include only applications involving new construction and
will apply to :(1) Subdivisions having 50 or more lots involving any HUD home mortgage

insurance program.(2) Multifamily projects having 100 or more dwelling units under any
HUD mortgage insurance program, or under conventional or turnkey public
housing programs.

(3) Mobile home courts with 100 or more spaces.
(4) College housing provided under the debt service or direct loan pro-

grams for 200 or more students.
All other applications for assistance under the HUD programs in the 14.100

series listed in Attachment 1) are exempt from the requirements of this Circular.

8. Reports and directories
a. The Director of the Office of Management and Budget may require reports,

from time to time, on the in-) '^mentation of this Part.
b. The Office of Managei t and Budget will maintain and distribute to ap-

propriate Federal ageflcic. a directory of State, regional, and metropolitan
clearinghouses.

c. The Office of Management and Budget will notify clearinghouses and Federal
agencies of any excepted categories of projects under programs listed in At-
tachment D.

PART II : DIRECT FEDERAL DEVELOPMENT
1. Purpose

The purpose of this Part is to :
a. Provide State and local government with information on projected Federal

development so as to facilitate coordination with State, regional and local plans
and programs.

b. Provide Federal agencies with information on the relationship of proposed
direct Federal development projects lird activities to State, regional, and local
plans and programs ; and to assure n ximum feasible consistency of Federal de-
velopments with State, regional, and local plans and programs.

c. Provide Federal agencies with information on the possible impact on the
environment of proposed Federal development.
2. CoordMation, of direct Federal development projects with, State, regional, and

local development
a. Federal agencies having responsibility for the planning and construction of

Federal buildings and installations or other Federal public works or development
or for the acquisition, use, and disposal of Federal land and real property will
establish procedures for :

(1) Consulting with Governors, regional and metropolitan clearinghouses,
and local elected officials at the earliest practicable stage in project or devel-
opment planning on the relationship of any plan or project to the develop-
ment plans and programs of the State, regbn, or localities in which "ie
project is to be located.(2) Assuring that any such Federal plan or project is consistent or com-
patible with State, regional, and local development plans and programs iden-
tified in the course of such consultations. Exceptions will be made only where
tLere Is clear justification.

(3) Providing State, metropolitan, regional, and local agencies which re
authorized to develop and enforce environmental standards with adequate
opportunity to review such Federal plans and projects pursuant to section
102(2) (C) of the National Environmental Policy of 1069. Any com-
ments of such agencies will accompany the environmental impact statement
submitted by the Federal agency.

3. Use of eicarihouses
The State, regional, and metropolitan ,olanning and development clearinghouses

established p,rrsuant to Part I will be utilized to the greatest extent practicable
to effectuate tbL requirements of tliis Part. Agencies are urged to establish early
contact with ciearughouses to work out arrangements for carrying out the con-
sultation and review ,quired under this Part, including identification of types
of projects considered appropriate for consultation and review.
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PART Itt STATF. PLANS
1. Purpose

The purpose of this Part is to provide Federal agencies with information about
the relationship of State plans required under various Federal programs to State
comprehensive planning and to other State plans.
2. Review of State plaws

To the c4-xtent not presently required by statute or administrative regulation,
Federal agencies aCministering programs requiring by statute or regulation a
State plan as a condition of assistance under such programs will require that
the Governor be given the opportunity to comment on the relationship ol: such
State plan to comprehensive and other State plans and programs. Governors
will be afforded a period of forty-five days in which to make such comments, and
any such comments will be transmitted with the plan.
3. State plan

A State plan under this Part is defined to include any required supporting
reports or documentation that indicate the programs, projects, and activities
for w,dch Federal funds will be utilized.

PART : COORDINATION OF PLANNING IN MULTIJITRISDICTIONAL AREAS

1. Policies and objectives
The purposes of this Part are :
a. To encourage and facilitate State and local initiative and responsibility

in developing organizational and procedural arrangements for coordinating
prehensive and functional plamiing activities.

b. To eliminate overlap, duplication, and competition in State and local plan-
ning activities assisted or required under ''oderal programs and t:t encourage
the most effective use of State and local resources available for development
planning.

c. To minimize inconsistency among Federal administrative and approval
requirements placed on State, regional, and metropolitan development planning
activities.

d. To encourage the F.;tates to exercise leadership in delineating and establish-
ing a system of planning and develonment districts or regions in each State,
which can provide a consistent geographic base for the coordination of Federal,
State and local development programs.
2. Common or consistent planning and development districts or regions

Prior to the designation or redesignation (or approval thereof) of any plan-
ning and development district or region under any Federal program, Federal
agency procedures will provide a period of thirty days for the ,tvernor(s) of
the State (s) in which the district or region will be located to review the bound-
aries thereof and corm:bent upon its relationship to plannint, and development
districts or regions established by the State. Where the Sta7te has established
such planning and development districts, the boundaries of designated areas
will conform to them unless there is clear justification for not doing so. Wherethe State has not established planning and development districts or regions
which provide a basis for evaluation of the boundaries of the area proposed for
designation, major units of general local government and Federal agencies
administering related programs in such area will also be consulted prior todesignation of the area to assure consistency with districts established underinterlocal agreement and under related Federal programs.
3. Common and consistent planning bases and coordination of related activitiesin mul,ijurisdictional are7s

Each agency ri '1 develop checkpoint procedures and requirements for applica-
tions for plannin, and development assistance under appropriate programs to
assure the fullest consistency and coordination with related planning and de-
velopment being carried on under other Federal programs or under State andlocal prograws In any multijurisdictional areas.

The checkpoint procedures will incorporate provisions covering the followingpoints :
a. Identilbtation by the pplicant of planning acthsities being carried on forrelated programs within multijurisdictional areav including those covering a
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larger area within which such multijurisdietional area :s located, subareas of
the area, and areas overlapping the multijurisdictional area. Metropolitan or
regional clearinghouses established under Part I of this Circular, may assist in
providing such identiticathm.

b. Evidence of explicit organizational or procedural arrangements that have
been or ore being established by the applicant to assure maximum coordination
of phmning for such related functions, programs, projects and activities within
the upillijurisdictiwattl area. Such arrangements might include joint or conm.on
boa rds of directors o- planning staffs, umbrella organizations, common referral
or review procedures, .nformation exchanges, etc,

e. Evidence of cooperative arrangements tluit have been or are being made Ly
the applicant respecting joint or common use of planning resources (funds, p(r-
sonnel, facilities, and services, etc.) among related programs within the area ;
.and

d. Evidence that planning being assisted will proceed from base ata, statis-
tics, and projections (social, econondc, demographic, etc.) and assumptions that

.are common to or consistent with those being employed for planning related
activities within the area.
4. Joint funding

Where it will enhance the quality, comprehensive scope, and coordination of
planning in multijurisdictional areas, Federal agencies will, to the extent prac-
ticable provide for joint funding of planning activities being carried on therein.
.5. Coordination of agency procedures and requimments

With respect to the steps called for in paragraphs 2 and 3 of this Part, depart-
ments and agencies will develop for relevant programs appropriate draft proce-
dures and requirements. Copies of such drafts will be furnished to the Dixector of
the Office of Management and Budget and to the heads of departments and
agencies administering related programs. The Office, in consultation with the
agencies, will review the draft procedures to assure the maximum. obtainable
consistency among them.

PAriT V : DE,PINITIONS

Terms used in rais Circular will have the following me,.,dugs :
1. Federal agencyany department, agency, or instrun.o.ntality in the execn-

live branch of the Government and any wholly owned Government corporation.
2. Stateany of the several States of the United States, the Distr_ct o$ Colum-

bia, Puerto Rico, any territory or possession of the United States, or any agency
or instrumentality a a State, but does not include the governments of the poli-
,tical subdivisions of the State.

3. Unit of general loe 7 governmentany city, county, town, parish, village,
,or other general purpose political subdivision of a State.

4. Special purpose unit of local governmentany special district, public pur-
pose corporation, or other si-ietly limited purpose political subdivision of it State,
but shall not inclmle a school district.

5. Federal assistance, Federal financial assictance, Federal assistance pro-
grams, 01' federally assisted programsprograms that provide assistance throng...
grant or contractual arrangements. They include technical assista-nce programs,
-or proarams providing assistance in the form of loans, loan 'guarantees, or in-
surance. The terms does not include any annual payment by the United States
to the District of Columbia authorized by article VI of the Distvict of Columbia
Revenue Act of 1047 (T).C. Code sec. 47-2501a and 47-2501b).

6. Comprehensive planning, to the extent direetly related to area needs or
'needs of a unit of general local government, includes the following :

a. Preparation, as a guide for governmental policie t_. and action, of general
-pthns with respect to :

(1). Pattern and intensity of land use.
(2) Provision of public facilities (including transportation facilities)

and other government services.
(3) Effective development and utilization of human and naturel resources.

b. Preparation of long range physical and fiscal plans for quch action.
c. Programming of capital. improvements ;'.nd other major expenditures, based

-on a determination of relative urgency, together with definitive financing plans
for: such expenditures in the earlier years of the, program.

d. Coordination of all related plans and activities of the State and local
:governments and agencies concerned.
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e. Preparation of regulatory and administrative measures in support of the
foregoing.7. Met.ropolitan areaa standard metropolitan statistical Area as established
by the Office of Management and Budget, subject, however, to such modifications
and extensions as the Office of Management and Budget may determine to be
appropriate for the purposes of section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and
Metropolitan Development Aot of 1966, and these Regulations.

8. Areaxi(le agencyan official State or metropolitan or regional agency em-
powered under State or local laws or under an interstate compact or agreet. 7

to perform comprehensive planning in an area ; an organization of the typc
ferred to in section 701 (,g) of the riousing Act of 1954; or such other agency
or instrumentality as may be designated by the Governor (or, in the case of
metropolitan areas crossing State lines, any one or more of such agencies or
instrumentalities as may be designated by the Governors of the States involved)
to perform such planning,

0. Planning and development clearinghouse or clearinghouse includes :
a. An agency of the State Government designated by the Governor or bY

State law.
U. A nomnetropolitun regional comprehensive planning agency (herein re-

ferred to as "regional clearinghouse") designated by the Governor (or Governors
in the case of regions extending into more than one State) or by State law.

C. A metropolitan areawide agency that has been recognized by the Office of
Management and Budget as an appropriat.: agency to perform review functions
-under section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development
Act of 1966.

10. Multi:jurisdictional areaany geographical area comprising, encompassing,
or extending into more than one unit of general local government.

11. Planning and development district or regiona multijurisdictional area
that has been formally designated or recognized as an appropriate area for
Planning under State law or Federal progrAnt requirements.

12. Direct Federal developmentplanning and construction of public works.
physical facilities, and installations or land and real property development (in-
cluding the acquisition, use, and disposal of real property) undertaken by or
for the use of the Federal Government or any of its agencies.

(Attachment B)
SECTION 204 OF THE DEMONSTRATION CITIES .AND METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT

ACT OF 1966, As AMENDED (80 STAT. 1263, 82 STAT. 208)

"Sec. 204. (a) All application.; made after June 30, 1967 for Federal loans
or grants to assist in carrying out open-space 1(P-A projects or for planning or
construction of hospitals, airports, libraries, water supply and distribution
facilities, sewerage facilities and waste treatment works, highways, transporta-
tion facilities, law enforcement facilities, and water development and land con-
servation projects within any metropolitan area shall be submitted for review

" (1) to any areawide agency which is designated fo perform metropolitan
or regional planning for the area within which ti,e assistance is to be used, and
which is. to the greatest practicable extent, composed of or responsible to the
elected officials of a unit of areawide 9,overnment or of the units of general local
government within whcse jurisdiction such agency is authorize" tO eilage in
such planning. and

"(2) if made by a spc I purpose unit of local government, to the unit or
units of 'eneral local government with authority to operate in the area within
which the project is to be located.

"(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, each appli-
cation shall be accompanied (A) by the comments and recommendations with
respect to the project involved by the areawide agency and governing bodies
of the units of general local government to which the application has been sub-
mitted for review, and (E) by a statement by the applicant that such comments
and recommendations have been considered prior to format submission of the
appEcation. Such comments shall include information concerning the extent to
wldch the project is consistent with comprehensive planning developed or
in the process of de,,elopment for the Metropolitan area or the unit of general
local government, as the case may be, and the extent to which such project
contributes to the ful 'Ilment of such planning. The comments and recommenda-
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tions and the statement referred to in this paragraph shall, except in the case
referred to in paragraph (2) of this subsection, be reviewed by the agency of
the Federal Government to which such application is submitted for the sole
purpose of assisting it in determining whether the application is in accordance
with the provisions a Federal law which govern the making of the loans or
grants."(2) An applieation for a Federal loan or grant need not be accompanied by
the comments and recommendations and the statements referred to in paragraph
(1) of this subsection, if the applicant certifies that a plan or description of the
project, meeting the req-ireraents of such rules and regulations as may be pre-
scribed under subsectiou c), or sueh application, has lain before an appropri-
ate !=reav.,ide ag. acy or instrumentality or unit of general local government for a
peric:t of sixty days without comments or recommendations thereon being made
by such agency or instrumentality."(3) The requirements of paragraphs (1) and (2) shall also apply to any
amendment of the application which, in light of the purposes of this title, involves
a major change in the project covered by th pplication prior to such amendment.

"(c) The Bureau of the Budget, or such other agency as may be designated
by the President, is hereby authorized to prescribe such rules and regulations
as are deemed appropriate for the effective administration of this section."

TITLE IV Or THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION' ACT OF 1968 (S2 STAT. 1103)

TITLE IV-COORDINATED INTERGOVERNMENTAL POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION OW
DEVELOP MENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

DECLA RATION OF DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE POLICY

Sec. 401. (a) The economic and social development of the Nation and the
achievement of satisfactory levels of living depend upon the sound and orderly
development of all areas, both urban and rural. Moreover, in a time of rapid
urbanization, the soand and orderly development of urban communities depends
to a large degree upon the social and economic health and the sound development
of smaller communities and rural areas. The President shall, therefore, establish
rules and regulations governing the formulation, evaluation, and review of Fed-
eral programs and projects having a significant impact on area and community
development, including programs providing Federal assistance to the States and
localities, to the end that they shall most effectively serve these basic objectives.
Such rules and regulations shall provide for Dill consideration of the concurrent
achievement of tbe following specific objectives and, to the extent authorized
by law, reasoned choices shall be made beweeo such objectives when they conflict :

(1) Appropriate land uses for housing, commercial, industrial, governmental,
inst'tutional, and other purposes ;

(2) Wise development and conservation of natural resources, including land,
water, minerals, wildlife, and others;

(3) Balanced transportation systems, including highway, air, w 'or, pedes-
trian, mass transit, anti o her ino.11es for the movement of people anti goods ;

(4) Adequate outdoor recreation and open space;
(5) Protection a areas of unique natural beauty, historical and scientific

interest ;
(6) Properly planned community facilities, including utilities for the supply

of power, water, and conrnunications, for the safe disposal of wastes, and for
other purposes; and

(7) Concern for high standards of design.
(b) All viewpointsam tional, regimtal, State and localshall, to the extent

possible, be fully considered and taken into account in planning Federal or
federally assisted development programs and projects. State and local govern-
ment objectives, together with the objectives a regional orgarezations shall
be considered and evaluated within a framework of national public objectiy
as expressed in Federal law, and available projections of future national con-
ditions and needs of regions, States, and localities shall be considered in plan
formulation, evaluation, and review.

(c) To the maximum extent possible, consistent with national objectives
all Federal. aid for development purposes shall be consistent 'with and further
the objectives of State, regional, and local comp3 .asive planning. Considera-
tion shall be given to all developmental aspects of ty.._ ',otal national comtnunity,
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including but not limited to housing, transportation, economic development,
natural and human resources development, community facilities, and the gen-
eral improvement of living environments.

(d) Each Federal department and agency administering a development as-
sistance program shall, to the maximum extent practicable, consult with and
seek advice from all other signit eantly affected Federal departments and
agencies in an effort to assure fully cdordinated programs.

(e) Insofar as possible, systematic planning required by individual Federal
programs (such as highway construction, urban renewal, and open space) shall
be coordinated with and, to the extent authorized by law, made part of compre-
hensive local and areawide development planning."

FAVOI,ING UNITS OF GENERAL LOCAL GOVERNME T

Sec. 402. Where Federal law provides that bouli special-purpose units of local
government and units of general local govertm, t are eligible to receive loans
or grants-in-aid, heads of Federal departments and agencies shall, in the absence
of substantial reasons to the contrary, make such loans or grants-in-aid to
units of general local government rather than to special-purpose units of local
government.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Sec. 403. The Thrreau of the Budget, or such other agency as may be desig-
nated by Lie President, is hereby authorized to prescribe such rules and regu-
lations as are deemed appropriate for the effective administration of this title.

(Attachment C)

SECTION 102 (2) (C) oy THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT
or 1969 (83 STAT. 853)

Sec, 102. The Congress authorizes and directs that, to the fullest extent pos-
sible : (1) the policies, regulations, and public laws of the United States shall
be interpreted and administered in accordance with the policies set forth in this
Act, and (2) all agenees of the Federal Government shall....

(C) include in every recommendation or report on proposals for legisla-
tion and other major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the
human environment, a detailed Statement by the responsible official on

(i the environmental impact of the proposed action,
(ii) any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided

should the proposal be implemented,
(iii) alternatives to the proposed action,
(iv) the relationship between local short-term use of man's environ-

ment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term productivity,
and(v) any irreversible or irretrievable commitments of resources which
would be involved in the proposed actirm should It be implemented.

Prior to making any detailed statement, the responsible Federal official shall
-consult with an obtain the comments of any Federal agency which has jurisdic-
tion by law or speoial pxpertise with respect to any environmental impact in-
volved. Copies or such ttement and the comments and views of the appropriate
Federal, State, and local agencies, which are authorized to develop and enforce
environmental standards, shall be made available to the President, the Council
on Environmental Quality and to the public as provided by section 552 of Title
4.5, Unite-1 States Code, and shall accompany the proposal through the existing
agency review processes ; . . .

(A -1-6. a ehmewt D )

COVERAGE OF PROGRAMS UNDER A- r`ACITMENT A, PART

1. Programs are listed below pursuant to section 204 of the Demonstration
Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 and the Intergovernmental
Cooperation Act of 1968 The are referenced by Catalog of Federal Domestic As-
stance identification numbets.

2. Heads of Federal departments and agencie', may, with the concurrence of the
Office of Management and Budget, exclude certain categories of projects )r ac-
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tivities under listed programs from the requirements of Attachment A, Part. I.
OMB concurrence will be based on the following criteria :

a. Lack of geographic identifiability with respect. to location or imPact
certain types of Lechnical studies) ;

b. Small scale or size ;
c. Essentially local impact (within the applicant jurisdiction) and

hd. Other characteristics tl t make review ii-ipractical. OMB will notify
clearinghouses of such exclusions.

Covered programs :
Department of Agriculture

Farmers Home Administration
10.400 Comprehensive Areawido Water and Sewer Planning Grants.
10.409 lerigation, Drainage and Othtr Soil and Conservation Loans.
10.412 Recreation Association Loans.
10.414 Resource Conservation and Develonment Loans.
10.418 Wa..,:er and Waste Disposal Systems for Rural Communities.
10.419 Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Loans

Soil Conserv,ltion Service
10.901 Resource Conservation & Development.
10.904 Watershed Protection & Flood Prevc,ntion.

Department of Commerce

Economic Dcoelopment Administration
11.300 Economic DevelopmentGrants and Loans for Public Works and

Development Facilities.
11.302 Economic DevelopmentPlanning Assistance.
11.303 Economic DevelopmentTechnical Assistance.

Department of Defense
Department of the Army, Office of the Chief of Engineers

12.101 Beach Erosion Control
12.106 Small Flood Control Projects
12.107 Small Navigation Projects
12.108 Snagging and Clearing for Flood Control

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Environmental Health, Service

13.001 Air Pollution Control Program Grants (Planning Only) 1

13.011 Solid Wastes Demonstration Grants 1
13.015 Solid Wastes Planning Grants 1

Health services and. mental health. administration
13.206 Comprehensive 11,alth PlanningAreawide Grants
13.2.1.9 Health Facilities ConstructionDiagnostic and Treatment Centers
13.220 Health Facilities ConstructionHospitals and Public Health

Centers
13.221 Health Facilities ConstructionLong-Term Care Facilities
13.2f,?. Health Facti nonF.tructionRehabilitation Facilities
13.235 Mental nn-lunity Assistance Grants for Narcotic .Ls.ddic-

tion ..aion Only)
13.23e Mental Heas....hConstruction of Community Mental Health Centers
13.249 Medical ProgramsOperational and Planning Grants

(Planning and Construction Only)
1,.'tio.,utZ institutes of health

13.540 Health Profes.r,:qns Facilities Construction
Medical Library AssistanceRegional Medical Libraries

13.369 Schools or NursingFacilities Construction
prograins are administered by the new Environmental ProteQtion Agency for

wiilc :ilere is as yut no separate Catalog listing.
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Office of education.
13.408 Construction of Public Libraries
13.456 Higher Education Academic Facilities-State Comprehensive

Planning
13.457 Higher Education Academic Facilities Construetion-Interest

Subsidization
13.458 Higher Education Academic Facilities Construction-Public and

Private Colleges and Universities
1.2 459 Higher Education Academic Facilities Construction-Public Com-

munity Colleges and Technical Institutes
13.477 School Assistance in Federally Affected Areas-Constructio:_
13.487 Supplementary Education Centers and Services (Construction

Only)
13.493 Vocational Educathm-Basic Grants to States (Construction Only)

Social and rehabilitation service
13.711 Juvenile Delinquency Planning, Pievention, and Rehabilitation

(Planning and Construction Only)
13.716 Mental Retardation Community Facilities Co 4struction
13.746 Vocational Rehabilitation Services---Basic Support (Construction

Only)

Depe"rtment of housing and urban development
Housing production and mortgage credit/FHA

(NOTE: The following programs are subject to the limitations and procedures
set forth in paragraph 7, Part I, of the Circular.)

14.100 College Housing Debt Service
14.101 College Housing Direct Loans
14.103 Interest Reduction, Payments-Rental and Cooperative Housing for

Lower Income Families (236)
14.105 Interest Subsidy-Hames for Lower Income Families (235(1) )
14.112 Mortgage Insurance-Construction or Rehabilitation of Con-

d.ffniniuna Projects (234(d) )
14.115 Mortgage Insurance-Development of Sales Type Cooperative Proj-

ects (213.
14.117 Mortgage L,surance-Homes (203 (b) )
14.118 Mortgage Insurance-Homes for Certified Veterans (203 (b) )
14.119 Mortgage Insurance-Homes for Disaster Victims (203(h) )
14.120 Mortgage Insurance-Homes for Low and Moderate Income Families

(221(d) (2))
14.121 Mortgage Insurance-Homes in Outlying Areas (203(1) )
14.122 Mortgage Insurance-Homes in Urban Renewal, Areas (220 homes)
14.124 Mortgage Insurance-Investor Sponsored Cooperative Housing

(213)
14.125 Mortgage Insurance-Land Development and New Communities

X)
14.126 Mortgage Insurance-Management Type Cooperative Projects 3 )

14.127 Mortgage Insurance--Mobile Vome Courts (207)
14 134 Mortgage Insurance----Rental Housing (207)
14.135 Mortgage Insurance-Rental Housing for Low and Moderate In-

come Families (221 ( d ) (4) )
14.136 Mortgage Thsurance-Rental Housing for Low and Moderate In-

come Families-Below Market Interest Rate (221(d) (3) )
14.137 Mortgage Insurance--4Zental Housing for Low and Moderate In-

come Families, Market Interest Rate (221 (d) (3) )
14.138 Mortgage Insnrauce-Rental Housing for the Elderly (231)
14.139 Mortgage Inatuance-Rental Housing in Urban Renewal Areas

(220)
14.146 Public Housing-Acquisition, Construction, Rehabilitation (New

Construction Orly)
14.14i, Rent Supplementz-Rental Housing for Low Income Families
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Metropolitan plc/inning and development
14.200 Basic Water and Sewer FacilitiesGrants
14.203 Comprehensive Planning Assistance
14.204 Historic Preservation Grants
14.207 New CommunitiesLoan Guarantees
14.208 New CommunitiesSupplementary Grants
14.209 Open Space Land Acquisition and Development Grants

14.210 Public Facility Loans
14214 Urban Systems Engineering Demonstration Grants

_Model oities administration
14.300 Model Cities Supplementary Grants

Renewal and housing management
14.602 Community Renewal Planning Grants
14.606 Neighborhood Development
14.609 Urban Renewal Projects

Department of the Interior

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
15.400 Outdoor RecreationFinancial Assistance
14.401 Outdoor Recreation PlanningFinancial Assistance

ureau of Reclamation
15.501 Irrigation and Drainage Systems Loans
15.603 Small Reclamation Projects

Federal Water Pollution Control Administration
15.700 Construction Grants for Wastewater Treatment Works '
15.701 Water Pollution ControlComprehensive Basin Planning Grants1
15.707 Water Pollution ControlState and Interstate Program Grants

Nationa/ Park Service
15.904 Historic Preservation

Department of Justice

Lan Enforcement Assistance Administration
16.600 Law Enforcement AssistanceComprehensive Planoing
16.501 Law Enforcement AssistanceDiscretionary Grants
16.502 Law Enforcement AssistanceImproving and Strengthening Law

En forcem en t

Department of Labor
Manpower Administration

17.205 Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System

Department of Transportation

Federal Aviation Administration
20.102 Airport Development Aid Program

Fetleral Highway Administration
20.201 Forest Highways
20.204 Highway BeautificationLandscaping and Scenic Enhancement
20.205 Highway Planning and Construction
20.206 Highway Planning andResearch Studies
20.209 Public Lands Highways
20211 Traffic Operations Program to Increase Capacity and

struction Only)

1These programs are administered by the new ravironiziental Protection Agency
which there Is an yet no separate Catalog listing.
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Urban Mass Transportation A,frniiiistraton
20500 Urban Mass Transportation Capital Improvement Grauts (Planning-

& Construction Only)
20.501 Urban Mass Transportation Capital Improvement Loans (Planning

& Construction Only)
20.505 Urban Mass Transportation Technical Studies Grants (Planning

& Construction Only)
Appalachian Regional Commission

23.003 Appalachian Development Highway System
23004 Appalachian Health Demonstrations (planniug and construction.

only)
23.00S Appalachian Local Access Roads
23.010 Appalachian Mine Area Restoration
23.012 Appalachian Vocational Education Facilities

National Science Foundation.
47.036 Intergovernmental Science Programs

Offlcc of Economic Opportunity
49.002 Community Action Operations (excluding administration, research,.

training and technical assistance, and evaluation).
Water Resources Council

05.001 Water Resources Planning

EXHIBIT 2

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PREM./ENT,
OFFICE OP MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,

Washington, D.
OMB CIRCULAR NO. A-95 (REVISED)

WHAT IT IS--HOW IT WOIMS

Revised Circular No. A 25, in addition to implementing (in part) Title IV of
the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act n.f. .0-;(78 and Section 204 of the Demon-
stration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1935, assists in the imple-
mentation of Section 102(2) (C) of the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969.

Title IV, among other things directs the President to 'establish rules and reg-
ulatious governing the formula'tion, evalua lion, and review of Federal programs
and projects having a significant impact on area and community development"
The basic objectives of this mandate center about the impoi:ttince of sound and,
orderly development of urban and rural areas on the economic and social devel-
opment of the Nation. Section 401 (1)) of the Act requires that "all viewpoints
national, State, regional, and localshall, to the extent possible, be taken into
account in planning Federal or federally assisted development programs and
projects." Section 401(c) states, moreover, that "to the maximum extent pos-
sible, consistent with national objectives, all Federal aid for development pur-
poses shall be consistent with and further the objectives of State, regional and,
local planning."

Section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act
of 1966, requires that applications for Federal assistan'ce to a wide variety of
public facilities type projects (highways, hospitals, ete.) in metropolitan areas
must be accompanied by the comments of an arsawide comprehensive planning
agency as to the relationship of the proposed project to the planned development
of the area.

Section 102 (2) (C) roquires that Federal agencies prepare statements evalu-
ating the impact of any actions they may take that significantly affect the en-
vironment. Such statements are submitted to the Council on Environmental
Quality. Provision is made for inputs to these "environmental impact state-
ments" by State and local governmental environmental quality agencies.

The following paragraphs are aimed at clarifying the Regulations promulgated.
by Circular No. A-95.
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PART I : PROJECT NOTIFICATION AND _ .'IEW SYSTEM

The Project Notification and Review System (PNRS) may be thought of as an
early warning system" to Licilitate coordination of State, regional, and local

planning and development assisted under various Federal programs. Coordina-
Um: is sought through review of applications for Federal assistance by State :Led
metr000litan or regional clearniughouses. There are State clearinghouse in all
6fty States (as well as in the District of Columbia an(l Puerto Rico). A network
of over 350 metropolitau and regional (nonmetropolitau) clearinghouses covers
nearly one-nalf of the Nation's counties which comprise approxinuitely 85 per
cent of the population.
Tile "early warming sy,stew"pro j Lot notifications

Under earlier regulations implementing section 204 of the Demonstration Cities
and "Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 the normal course of action for a
Stale or local agency applying for Federal assistance Ives to prepare the appli-
cation aud submit it to the reviewing egency which had 60 days in which ti
tile coninieuts. However, this approach not only added 60 days to the time acces-
sary for applying for aid, it often did not permit sufficient opportuniet for
effecl ive coordination or constructive change in the application pursuant to the
review. In some metropolitan areas, the vreawide reviewing agency was able
to persuade the applicant to consult with it prior to completion of the application.
E,Irly consultation permitted the review agency to assist the applicant in de-
veloping the project so as to avoid conflict with plans and programs of other
jurisdictions.

It is this enrly consultation approach that the project notification approach
seeks to encourage.

A potential applicant (State or local agency, or other) for assistance under a
program covered by Part I is required, when he has decided to apply for a graut,
to notify both the State and, as appropriate, the regional (nonmetropolitan) 07'
metropolitan clearinghouse of his intent to do so. The notification is to include a
brief summary description of the proposed project The clearinghouses have 30
days in which to indicate their interest and to arrange for consultation on the
project. If the clearinghouses notify the applicant that they have no interest in
or problems with the proposed project the applicant has fulfilled his obligation
and need consult II0 further with them before completing and submitting the
application to the Federal agency, unless the clearinghouse indicates an interest
In reviewing the completed application.

If a clearinghouse indicates during the initial 30 day period a wish to confer
with the applicant, conferences are arranged. During this period and subse-
quently, the applicant will he preparing his appHeation. If conferences with the
clearinghouse surface issues or conflicts over the proposed project, the clearing-
house may assist in the resolution of such problems. At any time problems are
resolved, the clearinghouse nay "sign oft" concluding the review.

Thus, with the advice anl assistance of the clearinghouses, by the time the
application is completed either (1) all issues (if any) will have been resolved or
(2) any remaining issues will be clearly identified. If necessary, a clearinehonse
may have an additional 30 days in which to file comments to accompany the
application.

(Note: The PNRS under the revised Circular no longer distinvishes between
programs covered pursuant to Section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and
Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 and those added pursuant to Title IV of
the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968. All clearinghouses have 30 days
to consider a project descriptioni.e., the "project notifleation"and, If neces-
sary, 30 days t0 consider the completed application (or a more complete descrip-
tion), prior to its submission to the Federal agency . This is true of all apphca-
tions whether or not in a metropolitan area) .
Notification: form and content

The amount and detail of information provided at the project notification stage
willbecause of the greet diversity of programs covered tend to be highly vari-
able. For some projects, the application may be developed quickly and easily. IA
such cases, the applicaficn itself may serve as the notification.
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In such cases, of course, the cleariaghouse will want to expedite review as
much as possible so as not to unnecessarily slow up the application process. For
other types of projects, many months may be required to develop the application,
and it may be that the information that can be provided at the notification stage
may be quite sparse and sketchy. The important thing, however, is that the
clearinghouse is put on notice. If information is inadequate, it can be fed ha as
it becomes available, but the clearinghouse may serve the applicant best if it is
informed at the earliest stage. This permits the clearinghouse to steer the appli-
cant away from conflicts or towards opportunity as be develops the specifics of
the project for which he is seeldng F'ederal aid

For some programs, Fsderal agencies have developed what are, in effect, pre-
application forms that can also serve quite effectively as project notiacations.
Standard Form 101 for water, sewer, and waste disposal assistance from HUD,
IJSDAsFEIA, FWQA and EDA is an example, as is OEO Form 46 for community
action projects and activities. Inasmuch as a number of clearinghouses have de-
veloped their own forms, OMB has told Federal agencies that Federal forms are
to be considered optional as project notification forms. However, where these
have to be filled out anyway by the applicant a double burden is put on him.
Where this is the case, clearinghouses should consider the effects of this added
effort on the applicant. What is important about the notification is the informa-
tion that it carries, not the form on which it is written.

While the primary purpose of the PNRS is to coordinate Federally supported
programs with States, areawitle, and local plans and programs, it should be
remembered that the purpose of the Federal programs is to help the applicant
in the solution of a problem. Therefor% the PNRS emphasis should be on helping
the applicant to develop the best possible project to achieve his objectives in a
manner that will noc do violence to the plans and programs of other jurisdictions
and agencies.
C/earinghouse functions

There are three types of clearinghouses:
(1) State clearinghouse, a State agency with comprehensive planning capacity,

designated by the Governor.
(2) Regional clearinghouse, a wmmetropolitan areawide agency with general

planning capability, designated by the Governor
(3) Meti-opolltan clearinghouse, a metropolitan areawide agency recognized

as such by the Office of Management and Budget for the purposes of section 204
of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966.

The terra, "clearinghouse is meant to fully reflect the functions of these
agencies:to identify the relationship a any project to Statewide or areawide

comprehensive plans, and
to identify the relationship of any project to the plans or programs of

particular State agencies or local governments.
While clearinghouses are expected to have comprehensive planning capabilities

or direct access to such capabilities in order to identify the compatibility of
proposed projeets to Statewide or areawide plans, the '`clearinghouse" aspect is
equally important. It can well happen that a project which is not inconsistent
with State or areawide comprehenSive planning may be in conflict with the plans
or programs of a particular State or local agency.

Thus, when an applicant sends a notification to the State clearinghouse, the
clearinghouse will not only examine the preject from the standpoint of State
comprehensive planning but will forward a copy of the notification to any State
agencies having plans or programs that might be affected to ascertain their inter-
est in participating in any follow-Up conferences with.the applicant. The regionai
or metropolitan clearinghouse to which the applicant also sends the notification
will, similarly, contact specific local governments and agencies which might be
affected.

For example, community action or model cities agencies should receiye notifi-
cations of projects whieh could have an Impact an the poor ; or agencies respon-
sible for environmental quality should receive notifications of projects having an
anticipated environmental impact.

It should be noted that when eomments of these other parties are submitted
through clearinghonses, the clearinghouses must transmit those comments to the
applicant, and they too must accompany the application.
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Relationships established with State and local agenciesancluding quasi.

governmental and private agenelesthrough conscientious application of the
-clearinghouse aspect of the PNRS can enhance the status or the individual
clearinghouse as a focal point for planning coordination. In addition the expert
inputs of these agencies to the review process represent a useful supplement to
the clearinghouse's own review resources and capabilities.
Applications from. apeotal purpose units of goveruntent

One important aspect of local government liaison function of the regional and
metropolitan clearinghouses is the implementation of section 402 of the Inter-
governmental Cooperation Act, whichprovides that :

"Where Federal law provides that both special-purpose units of local govern-
ment and units of general local government are eligible to receive loans or gran ts-

In-aid, heads of Federal slepax talents and agencies shall, In the absence of sn',-
stantial reasons to the contrary, make such loans or grants-in-aid to unit of
general local government rather than to special-purpose units of local

government."
Thus, when an application is to come from a special-purpose unit of govern-

ment, it is a clearinghouse responsibility to assure that the Feaeral agency is
informed aa to the intentions of the general-purpose units within which the proj-
ect is locased so that it can act in compliance with section 402.

Inter-Clearinghouse relationships
1. State/Metropolitan: While State and Metropolitan clearinghouses may con-

duct reviews quite independently of each other, it is desirable that they establish
cooperative arrangements for coordinating their reviews. A well coordinated
State-metropolitan (or regional) review system will provide much better service
to the applicant. It can reduce duplication of effort by clearinehouses as well as
time spent by the applicant in conference and consultation. Woile it is possible
that State and metropolitan clearinghouses may disagree over the merits of a
project, a coordinated review is likely to produce a more consistent and thorough-
going project evaluation.

2. Metropolitan/regional: In some States a rather more complex situation has
risen which requires even closer coordination. Some Governors have designated
regional clearinghouses that overlap or encompass metropolitan clearinghouses
jurisdictions. Thus, .an applicant may find himself in two clearinghouse juris-
dictions, not knowing where his responsibilities lie.

OMB has urged clearinghouses to develop coordinative arrangements, particu-
larly to alleviate applicant confusion. While such arrangements are being worked
out, the OMB Clearinghouse Directory may list overlaPPed counties (which in-
clude municipalities, and other applicants therein) under both clearinghouse
jurisdictions. This, however, still leaves the applicant with the bnrden of sending
notifications to both metropolitan and regional clearinghouses as well as to the
State clearinghouse. OMB has notified overlapping clearinghouses that it will
accept any arrangements agreed to by major parties at interest, but it regards
the problem as one for State and local determination.

This problem is further exacerbated in the case of interstate metropolitan
areas where parts of the metropolitan clearinghouse jurisdiction may be in-
cluded in regional clearinghouse areas in two or more States. A aossible gelation
is to have notification from within the metropolitan jurisdiction sent only to the
metropolitan clearinghouse. It, in turn, would be required to pass on copies of the
notification to the appropriate regional clearinghouse. This aproach, of course, is
equally possible in the case of intra-State clearinghouse overlaps.

a Adjacent clearinghouses. Because projects in one region or metropolitan
area may adversely affect an adjacent regienairports, pollution facilities,
for exampleclearinghouses in adjacent areas are required to establish co-
ordinative arrangements to islentify and mitigate possible interarea conflicts.

Federal agency responsibilities under the PNRS
Federal agency responsibilities under the PNRS are quite- simPle, and involve

the following :
1. The Federal agency is responsible for informing potential applicants that

they are required to submit to appropriate "State and metropolitan clearing-
houses notifications of intent to apply for assistance under the particular pro-
gram. Applicants should be told that no applications will be Considered unless
they have gone through the process. Directories of clearinghouses are supplied
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to Federal agencies by OMB. Contents of notifications are deseribed in para.
graph 5, Part I of the Circular.

'2. Any comments accompanying applications are to be utilized by agency
people in evaluating applicationa. A special case exists where an application
is from a special purpose unit of government If comments indicate a similar
application is coming from the general purpose unit of government within
which the applicant is located, preference will be given to the general purpose
unit.

3. When any snbstantive action is taken on an applicationReprove], return
for amendment rejection, etc.-ethe Federal agency must so inform the clear-
inghouses through which the application has passed within 7 days after such
fiction has been taken.

This latter responsibility is the most frequently overlooked among Federal
agency responsibilities, yet it is extremely important to the clearinghouses.
Most are comprehensive planning agencies and feedback informetion permits
them to keep a running inventory of what development is taking placeor is
not likely to happen.Federal agencies may use any means of transmitting such informetion.
Perhaps the simplest means is by copy of the letter that informs the applicant
of the hetton. For approvals, a copy of Foren 240 informing States of grant
approval:3 under Circular No. A-98 may be used.
Environmental impact

Section 102 (2) ( C) of the National Environmental Policy Act requires Federal
agencies to submit to the Council on Environmental Qualityon any action
significantly affecting the environmentan "environmental impact statement"
While it is the Federal agency thfit must submit the statement many or most
agencies administering grant-in-aid programs will require the applicant to sub-
mit leformation on such projects, on which environmental impact statements
ean be based.

Section 102(2) (C) provides for an input to environmental impact statemente
by State aid local agencies which are authorized to develop and enforce en-
vironmental quality staNclards. Thus, it is the responsibility of clearinghouses
to identify State or local environmental agencies, provide them with project
notifications, and assure them opportunity to make such comments as they MY
deem appropriate. Of course, in some cases the clearinghouse itself may have
direct environmental responsibilities.

Beyond this, the clearinghouse, if it so desires, may assist applicants in the
preparation of necessary environmental impact data or provide its own com-
ments on the environmental impact of both Federal and Federally-assisted
projects, or undertake other related action in assisting or facilitating State
and local inputs into environmental impact statements.
Program coverage under Part I

Attachment D of Circular No. A-95 lists by reference to the Catalog of
Federal Domestic Assistance numbers and titlesthe programs under which
applications for assistance are subject to the requirements of Part I. Therc,
are mostly programs assisting physical development, although a number of
social or humnn resource programs are covered as well.

In order to focus the review resources of clearinghouses on projects of area-
eine or interjnrisdictional significance, provision is made for exclusion of certain
categories of projects under various programs. Such exclusions would need to
meet certain criteria such as lack of geographical identification (e.g., certain
broadly based research projects) or purely local input (e.g., a 17te acre tot-lot).
Exclusions would be proposed by the Federal agency administering the program
and would need the concurrence of OMB In consultation with appropriate public
interest groups. Clearinghouses will be notified of itny eXelnsions. Beyond this, of
course, any clearinghonse may choose to further limit the scope of ite reviews.
Local circumstences and clearinghouse resources evill indicate the feasibility of
further limitations.
Housing revfeles

The rev:sed Circular covers HUD housing assistance and mortgage insurance
programs ;for projects of certain minimum sizes :

in S'Ibdivisions,-Z")0 or more lots ;
in multifamily projects, 100 or more dwelling units ;
In mobile home courts, 100 or more units ; and
in college housing, accommodations for 20 or-more students.
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The review process under the PNRS is different for these projects
Under HUD housing assistance procedures, a developer submits what is, in

effect a preinninary application to a HUD area or insuring office. The applica-
tion contains a description of the project, detailed enough for HUD to evaluate
it, but lacking detailed construction plans. Generally, the evaluation is made
quite rapidly, taking no more than a matter of several weeks, a.nd the developer
is notified as to whether the project appears approvable for mortgage insurance
commitment or other support. Even if FHA mortgage insurance is not going to be
sought some mortgage lenders will require a favorable FHA report before they
will make a construction loan.

The A-95 review process for HUD housing programs will operate with respect
to this pre-apnlication phase and consequently may cover not only projects which
will be insured or supported by HUD but also some whose financing will be
conventional.

The process will operate as follows : when the BUD area or insuring office re-
ceives a request for what is called a "feasibility analysis", it will send copies to
the appropriate State and metro or regional clearinghouses. The clearinghouses
will have 15 days Ell submit comments on the relationship of the proposed project
to State or areawide plans and programs or on any questions of environmental
impact. Since flUD approvals require-conformance to local zoning and subdivi-
sion regulations, the locality normally would already have been contacted by the
prospective developer.

While the time span is very short for housing reviews, this stage of the appli-
cation process is the most critical for clearinghouse inputs. It is also extremely
critical for the developer, and to extend the review time for clearinghouse re-
views in view of the relatively short BUD processing time at this stage would be
a dissezyice. Clearinghouses are urged to establish early liaison with an appro-
priate HUD offices to acquaint themselves with the HUD housing program and
procedures and to acquaint HUD officials with clearinghouse missions and op-
erations in order to maximize the effectiveness of housing reviews.

Because of local zoning and subdivision controls or local comprehensive plan
requirements, clearinghouse inputs may be minimal with respect to ninny or most
individual projects except those Of major size or strategic location. The primary
value of notifications to clearinghouses is the intelligence they provide of emerg-
ing growth patterns that will have to be considered in the areawide comprehen-
sive planning process.
A-95 and A-98 relationships

The subatance of Circular No. A-98 waa originally Part III of Circular No.
A-95. Circular No. A-98 promulgates a standard form (No. 240) for Federal
agencies to use in reporting the amount and purpose of grants-in-aid made within
each .4tate as required by Section 201 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act
of 1988. This information is useful to State for budgetary planning and program-
ming. Many states, particularly where the State clearinghouse also handles grant
award information, hax.'e developed a computerized system for handling this in-
formation and have tied it to the PNRS under A-95. The objective of the tie-in
is to trace Federal grants from the initial application to Federal funding. This
permits the State to not only know what grants have actually been made (A-98)
but to anticipate grants that may be made (A-95), giving additional perspectives
for State planning, programming and budgeting.

Of course, the notice of grant awards under A-98 covers a substantially greater
range of grant programs than does A-95. At the present time, also, not all States
have tried to integrated A-95 and A-98 information, nor have metropolitan and
regional clearinghouses who do not receive A-98 information directly, although
the States are required to make it available to them.

PART DIRECT FEDERAL DEVELOPMENT

Part II requires that Federal agencies engaged in direct development of Fed-
eral projects such as Federal civil works, military or scientific installationa,
public buildings, etc., must consult with State and local governments that might
be affected by those projects. Where projects are not in conformity with State,
regional or local plans the Federal agency will be required to justify any de-
partures. The requirement applies not only to construction but to the acquisition,
use, and disposal of Federal real property.

63-90i. 0-71pt. 1-5
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In andition, in the preparation of environmental impact statements pursuant
to Section 102 (2) (C) of the National Environmental Policy Act, these Federal
development agencies are required to seek the views and comments of State
and local environmental agencies. Regulations of the Council on Environmental
Quality indicate the clearinghouses as the appropriate channel through which

to secure the required State and local views and comments.
The clearinghouses designated pursuant to Part I of the Circular provide the

most effective vehicle available to Federal development agencies to assure that
all appropriate State and local agencies are consulted on proposed projects. The
clearinghouses are generally the State, metropolitan, or regional comprehensive
planning agencies ; and in conducting the PNRS reviews they have occasion to
identify the interests of all development agencies at State and local levels. Thus,
Federal agencies will generally need to touch base with clearinghouses in any
event. And while the nature of Federal development may not always lend itself
to he project notification and review system per se, the clearinghouses can
greatly facilitate the cceisultation required under Part II of revised Circular
No. 4.-95.

PART rn: STATE PLANS

Numerous Federal assistance programs require, as a condition of assistance,
submission of State plans. These are highly variable in nature and content. While
some are plans in the normal sense"What do I want to do ond how am I going
to do it?"others only Indicate the basic administrative apparatus through
which the program will be carried out. However, associated documentation re-
quired to be prepared Or submitted on a periodic basis will generally provide
information as to the specific activities for which program funds will be spent,
even though this information does not appear in the "planP itself.

Part ITT requires that Governors be given an opportunity to review such plans
or associated documents indicating proposed program activities. Tids will nermit
the Governor to relate development strategies among tDe various Federally sup-
ported State programs to each other and to any overall strategies developed
through the State comprehensive planning process.

PART rv : COORDINATION oi PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT IN MULTLJURISDICTIONAL
AREAS

Part IV of the Regulations was developed to offset a growing tendency among
Federal programs to promote the establishment of regional planning activities
that were uncoordinated, geographically or functionally. In nonznetropolitan
areas this has meant a serious drain on already limited planning resources. In
metropolitan areas it has intensified confusion and general duplication of effort.

Part IV of the Regulations is closely related to Part I. B7 encouraging the
States to develop systems of sub-State planning areas it sets the stage for a
more complete geographic coverage of the Project Notification and Review Sys-
tem. Similarly, the PNRS by requiring clearinghouse review of projected plan-
ning and development activities under various Federal programs, sets the stage
for the more systematic and continuing planning coordination envisioned under
Part IV.

While the most obvious aspect of Part IV is its emphasis on conforming ihe
boundaries of Federally sponsored planning and development districtt with each
other and State-established district% an equally significant requirement (para-
graph 3) of Part IV is often overlooked. This is the requirement that applicants
for Federal assistance to activities planned on a multljurisdictional basis coordi-
nate their planning with planning for related programs in the area. This would
involve identiffing related planning aetivities and organizations and demonstrat-
ing what coon:fins cive arrangements have been or are being established.

Paragraph 3 of Part IV provides in effect, an operational definition of planning
coordination and identifies----but does not prescribevarious coordinative tech-
niques such as the establishment of umbrella organizations under which various
organizations could be coordinated operationally and policy-wise while maintain-
ing their own identities, if that is necessary. Metropolitan and regional clearing-
houses could lend themselves well to this role in many cases.

Coordinative devices that can prevent overlap and duplication of planning
include arrangements for Joint staffing and facilities, cooperative research and
data gathering, and utilization of common and consistent statistic% projections,
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and assumptions about the area and its future. The latter is extremely important.

both in terms of resouzce savings and in eliminating one of the most basic sources

of plan conflicts.
The achievement of these coordinative arrangements, then, is a necessary con-

comitant effort With conforming boundaries ; for a common territorial base by

itself does not assure coordination. There must be contact, communication, and

cooperation between organizatiors planning for various aspects of area develop-

ment for that to occur.
SUMMARY

OMB Circular No. A-95 i. fundamentally an effort to create a climate where
intergovernmental cooperation can take root and flourish. It does this by creating
opportunities for contact and communication within and between the several

levels of government. This contact and communication is a necessary precondition

for coordinatin,
In order to take full advantage of those opportunitier., it is important that the

various actors have an appreciation of the require:.ients us opportunities, rather

than as administrative obstacles.
The applicant should recognize the opportunity to develop a better project

through avoidance of conflict and the discovery of means for getting "more bang
for the buck" out of its investment.

The Federal agemv should recognize the opportunity for increasing pro-

gram effectiveness through tbe same means and through applicant awareness
of the need for sound planning and coordination.

Tne clearinghouses should recognize the Opportunities for providing real

service to app:icants which will enhance their credibility and status as i con-

structive force in the area or in the management of the State governmen...

In sum, the Regulations promulgated under Bureau of the Budget Circular No.

A-95 are aimed at promoting more effective coordination of planning and develop-

ment activities carried on or assisted by the Federal Government. The major
device of the Regulation is encouragement of systematic communications between

the Federal Government and State and local governments carrying out related
planning and development activities. Used judiciously by State and local govern-
ments and regional bodies, the processes set forth in the Regulations can result

in more expeditious, more effective, and more economical development.

PROJECT NOTIFICATION AND REVIEW SYSTEM

The following outlines the process of the "Project Notification System" eevel-

oued to implement, in part, Title IV of the Intergovermrental Cooperation Act.

Step 1.Potential applicant desiring Federal assistance makes inquiries of

Federal agency.
Step 2.Federal agency informs applicant that, among other things, it must

notify both State and regional (or metropolitan) clearinghouses about the proj-

ect for which it intends to apply for assistance.
Step S.Applicant notifies clearinghouse.
Step JimState clearinghouse notifies State agencies which might have pro-

grams affected by proposed project, including where appropriate, environmental
agencies.

b. Regional or metropolitan clearinghouse notifies local government agencies
whose interests might be affected by the proposed project, including where ap-
propriate, local and regional environmental agenies.

Step 5.State agencies or local governments inform clearinghouse of interest,
if any.

Step 6.Clearinghouse arranges conference with applicant within 30 days of
notification pursuant to its own or other State or local Interest.

Step 7.Conferenees are held to :
a. Explore project in greater detail.
b. Identify possible conflicth or mutuality of interest.

Step 8.If continuing interest, applicant and clearinghouses (with any state
or local interest), cooperate in developing application to :

a. Resolve conflicts.
b. Strengthen project.

Step aif conflic's are not resolved, clearinghouse noifles applicant that it
will have comments ,o accompany the application. (Note: Conflicts may arise as
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between clearinghouses or particular State agencies or local governments as to
the merit of a project, so such comments may be variablj supportive or critical.)

Step 10.Applicant submits application (or adequate project description) to
clearinghouse( s) for comment providing 30 days therefor.

Step. 11C1earingbouse(s) submits any formal comments of its own or of
particular State agencies or local governments to applicant.

Step 12.Applicant submits application to Vedetal agency, including com-
ments, if any ; or, if none, a statement that requirement has been followed.

Step 13.Federal agency considers application and comments and informs
clearinghouses of action taken thereon.

It is possible for the process to eome to a satisfactory conclusion at the comple-
tion of Steps 5, 7, or 8 as well as, of course, Step 13. At either of the earlier
Steps, cleanighouses can inform applicant of general satisfaction with the project
and that they will have no (or supportive) comment. In such case, the applicant
completes the application and submits it to the Federal agency with a statement
that the requirement has been followed (or with any supportive comment). Step
13-1nformation to clearinghouses Oft action taken on the application by the Fed-
eral agency is, of course, alicage required.

6 7
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OMB CIRCULAR NO. A-95METROPOLITAN AND REGIONAL CLEARINGHOUSES

Metro Regional Counties I

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona _ __ .
Arkansas.-
California
Colorado __ .
Connecticut
Deleware_.
District of Columbia
Florida

Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois.
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas - _ - ---- - - _ -
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland _

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississifen.=
MiSSollri_.
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Okla f 4ma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina__
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Verm ont =

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia =

Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total

6

__ = _ 2
2
9
3
3

9
4
1

t
7
8
4

----- 2
1

6
2
1

9
9
1

2
2
2
1

2
.1
2
1

6
5

9
3
2

114,

1

3
1

2
18

3

5
2
1

4

1/22

2/2

3/2

2/2
2/2
2/2
1/2
2/2

2/2

2/2

1/2

1/2

1/2
2/2
1/2
1/2
1/2

1/2

1/2
1/2

1/2
2/2
1/2

1/3

1/3
1/3
1/3

1/3
1/3

2[3

2/3

1/3

1/3

1/3

1/3

2/3

1/3
1/3

1/3

2/3

4

9

5

17

_

. _ _ _.
12
7
2

3

8
16

1

1

5
1

2
4

6
10

2

1

7

5
5
3

14
8

1

1/2

_

_ . _._ _._. _

42

___ .

46

2
75
27

8
8
1

19
159

1

1
19
21

7
5

95
64

7
8

14
17

9
82

114
2
8
3
2

21
10
39
52

1

34
55
34
34

5
46

3
84

254
3

14
57

7
7

30

184 34/2 2-1/3=208 159 2/2-150 1, 614

1 Number of counties in a State lying wholly or in part in an area covered by a clearinghoUse.
2 A fraction denotes a multistate clearinghouse. The denominator indicates the number of States involved. The numerator

denotes the number of such bistate or tristate clearinghouses in which the particular State is involved. Thus, Arkansas is
involved in 2 bistate and 1 tristate clearMghouses.

EXHIBIT 3

Resporrsrs TO QUESTIONS PUT TO OFFICE OP MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET IN cobncxerIoN
WITS BEARINGS ON 10

Q. Row large a staff in your office is devoted to these coordinating functions?
A. There are three people assigned to oversight of OMB Circular No. A-95. They

spend approximately 2/3 of their time. In addition, OMB has a liaison officer
assigned to each Federal Regional Council which undertakes a variety of co-
ordinative projects and activities, including field efforts to secure more effective
implementation of A-95. In addition, the Regional Councils undertake tpecial
projects such as those noted in testimony (coordination of migrant labor pro=
grams, South Dakota rural development, Southern Oklahoma technical assis-

6 9
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tance) that relate to rural development. Documentation of these examples is
included in the attachments to the testimony.

Q. How many Federal grant programs Rerving rural areas function on an area
basis?

A. We interpret this question to mean what programs serving rural areas are
planned on an area basis. The following list captures programs of major impor-
tanee where planning is required or encouraged.

Agency Program

USDA/FHA Water and Waste Disposal Systems.
USDA/SCS- Resource conservation and development.
DOC/EDA Economic development district programs.
HEW/HSMHA Health programs.
HUD Basic water and sewer facilities.
HUD Open space program.
DOJ/LEAA Law enforcement programs.
DOL Manpower programs.
DOT/FAA Airport programs.
DOT/FHWA 'Metropolitan area highways.
DOT/UMTA.. 1 Mass transit facilities.
EPA Air pollution control.
EPA Water pollution control.
EPA Solid waste management.
ARC Appalachian programs.
0E01'CAP Community action programs.

1 Concentration In urbanized areas but will serve urban fringe aim small communities.

Programs providing assistance to area-wide planning include the following :

USDA/FHA Water and sewer planning.
USDA River basin planning.
DOC/EDA Economic development district planning.
HEW/HSMHA Comprehensive areawide health plannMg.
HUD Comprehensive planning.
DO.I/LEAA Law enforcement planning.
DOL Comprehensive Area Manpower Planning

(CAMPS).
DOT/FAA Airport planning.
DOT/FHWA Highway planning.
DOT/UMTA Mass transit planning-.

Agency Program&

EPA Air pollution control planning.
EPA River basin planning for pollution control.

EPA Solid wastes planning.
ARC Appalachian development district planning.

WRC Water resources planning
OEO/CAP Community action planning.

The above, in addition to supporting area planning may, variously, also sup-
Port State and local planning.

Q. What Federal grant programs use oommon area boundaries? To what
extent has the problem of overlapping boundaries been improved in recent years?
What steps were taken to improve them? How much more progress can be
expected?

A. One of the purposes of OMB Circular No. A-95 IS to get Federal programs
that are planned on a regional basis to utilize common or consistent boundaries.
Since this regulation was first introduced (in 11367 as Circular No. A-80), it bas
had considerable utility in preventing the establishment of overlapping planning
regions, but it has had little or no retroactive impact on such regions established
Prior to the regulation.

The regulation encourages Governors to establish systems of sub-State plan-
ning and development districts to which Federally designated planning regions
would conform. Such systems have been established in over 35 States. OMB
has ph_rmed a systematic effort to realign Federally designated planning areas
with those sub-State districts duringthe coming months.

70
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The following are the major program regions that will be affected
USDA/SCSResource conservation and development areas; DOWEDAEco-

nomic devel9pment districts: IIEW/HSMHAComprehensive health planning
areas; HUDMetropolitan and regional comprehensive planning areas; DOS/
LEAALaw enforcement planning regions ; DOLComprehensive manpower
planning areas ; EPAAir quality control regions; 0E0/CAPCommunity ac-
tion planning areas ; ARC -Local development districts ; WRCRiver basin
planning regions.

Q. What are the relations between your office, State development commissions
and local development organizations in rural al eas? How do you effect co-
ordination between Federal grant programs in specific rural areas? Give some
examples?

A. Another element of OMB Circular No. A-95 establishes a "Project Notifi-
cation and Review System" (PNRS) under which State, metropolitan or regional
(nonmetropolitan) "planning and development clearinghouses" review and co-
ordinate applications for Federal assistance with Statewide or areawide plans
and programs and with the plans and programs of specific agencies or jurisdic-
tions that might be affected by the proposed project. There are State clearing-
houses in every State and there are 208 metropolitan clearinghouses and 160
regional (nonmetropolitan) clearinghouses. The regional clearinghouses which
cover over 1,000 counties in 26 States. Some parts of the jurisdictions of metro-
politan clearinghouses are also rural in nature.

The clearinghouses and public interest groups representing these constitu-
encies (National Governor's Conference/Council of State Governments/Council
of State Planning Agencies ; National Service to Regional Councils/National As-

rul_ISTO ti cm 91 Association of Counties)
are OMR main contacts. The ifidividind "clearifighousa ?MUIR- the 'ONDI In
rectly on specific problems and applications of Circular No. A-95 ; and OMB
carries on a continuing dialogue on more generalized problems of intergovern-
mental cooperation and coordination at the State level in rural and urban
regions.

The PNRS is the chief Instrumentality for achieving coordination of Federal
grant programs in rural areas. However, it should be pointed out that OMB does
not do the coordinating itself . but through A-95 sets the stage for coordination
by Federal and State agencies and regional organizations.

The Federal Regional Councils piny an important coordinating role in various
rural problem areas, sometimes on their crwn initiatives sometimes at the insti-
gation or with the assistance of OMB. For instance the FRC's are playing an
increasingly important role In assuring the implementation of A-95. They will
be the prime coordinators in carrying out OldB plans (mentioned above) to
secure realignments of Federally designated planning regions with State estab-
lished planning districts under A-95.

Some specific projects of note on which greater detail is provided in attach-
ments: snbmitted with this document are :

A project of several FRC's to coordinate programs concerned with migrant
labor.

A project of the Denver FRC to assist the Governor of South Dakota to de-
velop a Statewide rural development strategy.

An OMB/interagency project for which the Dallas-Fort Worth FRC provides
oversight. This project is a demonstration of how Federal technical assistance
can be provided to a rural depressed area in Southern Oklahoma in developing
a comprehensive development strategy.

Q. What do you consider to be tho major problems in achieving more effective
Federal, State, and local coordination in moya develOpment activities?

A. The fragmentation of Federal assistance programs and their administra-
tion are the major obstacles. The President's reorganization proposals particu-
larly for a Department of Community Developmentand his revenue sharing
proposalsparticularly the Rural Development special revenue sharing are
aimed at the alleviation of these two problem areas. Documents relating to these
proposals are attached.
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Q. Whitt are the sign:Meant budgetary and policy con.siderat ions behind -

rent levets of ependfng °a rural programs?
A. The 1972 budget provides for a number of increases in Federal programs

which have s_auificrint impact ma rural development. Particular emphasis was
"iven to those programs which contribute most to the social and economic devel-
opment of rural areas, This emphasis of course is a direct reflection of the con-
cern that the President has expressed in a number of statements, including State
of the Union Address, regarding the desirability of assisting rural areas in their
revitalization.

A recent Pre5ridentially transmitted report entitled "Report to the Congress
on the Availability of Government Services to Rural Areas" contained fiscal year
1969 and 1970 financial data for groupings of Federal programs which have sig-
nificant impacts on rural development. Using basically these same groups of pro-
grams, and applying the FY 1970 percentages of program funds allocated to non-
standard metropolitan statistical areas to FY 1971 and FY 1972 budget amounts,
the following "Rural" totals are derived :

Fiscal year 1971
Fiscal year 1972

BWtons
$12.3
14.3

PRINCIPAL PROGRAM AREAs OF INCREAst

!Dollars in miliaria)

Programs

Fiscal year
1971

Fiscal year
1972

HEW programs (exc Irding trust fund activities, Social Security Administratior4 and
selected grants for public assistance

Federally assisted II using programs (subsidized as well as unsubsidized)
Food assistance pici rams
manpower training p.rograms
Small Business Agimnistration programs
Construction gran s far waste treatment facilities
Law enforcement r.nts

$4, 769
3, 439
1, 33s

502
409
113

57

$5, 834
4, 069
1, 521

518
467
181
75

It woull not be worthwhile to speculate on changes in the levels of particular
appropria ions which may be sought by the Administration in future years to
help meet the Nation's goals for rural America. However, the extent to which
the President is committed to doing more for rural areas may be best learned
by taking a look at the President's revenue shariag proposals and what they
would yield for such areas vis-a-vis the amounts which categorical grants-in-aid
are providing in the current fiscal year. By including within the allocation for-
mulas factors which reflect relative need, the various nvenue sharing programs
will provide disadvantaged States with a higher level of assistance than their
population alone would otherwise justify.

For example, Rural Community Development shared revenues would be allo-
cated among the Sitries -ba:lod or- such factors as rural per capita income and
changes in rural population to take cognizance of the relatively low income level
and population growth which are often otperienced by States that are largely
rural. What this means in practical terms is best demonstrated by the changes
in the amounts of "rural developmenr funds going to those essentially rural
States whose economic distress has been chronic and sufficiently recognized tu
have resulted in the establishment of special regional economic development pro-
grams for their benefit The following table ShOWS for each of the six existing
groups of regional commission member-States (a) the agF,regate amount of funds
they are expected to receive in FY 1971 under the several programs to be con-
verted to Rural Community Development Revenue Sharing, (b) the aggregate
amount of shared revenues they would be allocated under the Rural Community
Development program, and (c) the difference in terms of dollars and percentage.
It should be noted that the amounts shown in the "FY 1971 Programs" column
include the special assistance which these States receive via their respective
regional commission programs in addition to the regular grant-in-aid programs
in which all States participate. Thus, those regions of the Nation which have
been receiving extraordinary assistance to help satisfy extraordinary needs will
continue to receive every bit as much assistance, and mom under Rural Com-
munity Development Revenue Sharing.
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[collets in thousands!

Fiscal year
1971

programs
RCD

Allocation Difference

Appalachian States (Alabama, Georgia. Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi,
New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Ten.
Hessen, Virginia, and West Virginia) $496,060 $516,026 +019, 966

(1-4. 0%)
Coastal Plains States I (Georgia, North Ca raiina, and South Carolina) _ 55,313 111,144 -1-$15, 831

(16. 6%)
Four Corners States (Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah)_ _ 27,555 34, 834 t$7. 279

(26. 4%)
Ozarks States (Arkansas, Mistouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma). 73,363 95,093 +021, 730

(29. 6%)
New England Stems (Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hamp-

shire, Rhode Island, and Vermont) 23, 431 30, 593 +07,162
(30. 6%)

Upper Great Lakes States (Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin).- 46, 416 73, 248 +$26, 832
(57. 8%)

I The entry tor Coastal Plains iv duplicatory, since the 3 member-States are also included as Appaluchianmember.

States.

Q. What future budgetary changes, if any, are contemplated to meet the Ad-
ministration's goals for rural America?

A. The conditions in rural America today and the disparity between regions
in the concentration of population and economic acOvity are well documented and
wen know to a gseat number of American& The findings of both S. 10 and the
President's proposed Rural Community Developmcnt Revenue Sharing Proposal
show an awareness that many rural areas of the Nation have lagged behind in
economic growth and that the people of these areas have not shared fully in the
Nation's prosperity.

The President's proposal and S. 10 share a common objective to increase efforts
by Federal, State and local government& and private individuals as well, to pro-
vide the economic base that is the vital prerequisite for vigorous self-sustaining
growth.The principle behind President Nixon's program to revitalize the American
system of GovernmcInt Is that, glven sufficient resources, our States and locali-
ties can be more responeive to the needs of the people and more responsible in the
exercise of power than can be the Federal Government in Washington. The
cornerstone of this program 5s the President's proposal for giving brcader and
less conditional forms of financial assistance to States and local goo ernments.

Under this new program, funds will be distributed to States for use in rural
areas. The development projects appropriate for each community will be do-
termined by State and local governments according to the needs of that com-
munity. Through this combination of special revenue sharing, local initiative, and
local governments according to the meds of that community. Through this com-
bination of special revenue sharing, local initiative, and local decision making .
rural areas can strengthen rural enterprise, increase economic opportunity for
rural residents, and improve rural communities.

In recognizing the needs of rural areas, the President has proposed not only
the rural community development program which reflects the Federal interest
and problems of our Nation's rural areas, but also programs for the sharing of
Federal revenues in the areas of transportation, education, law enforcement and
manpower training. These programs are vital links in the chain that leads to a
revitalized rural America. In addition, the President's Urban Community De-
velopment Revenue Sharing proposal provides mechanisms whereby towns and
smaller citias in mull America may also share in these revenue& The planning
and integration of rural and urban programs will be facilitated through sharing
revenues with States and localities for planning and coordination. To determine
the real effect of Rural Community Special Revenue Sharing one must look at
the entire package of Revenue Sharing Plans proposed by the President.

Geographic regions of the cots !try vary greatly in their character of migration
and iu economic and social condition& While the President's rural revenue
sharing plan recognize& through formula distribution of revenue& the existing
ciemands for services of people now residing in rural America, it also lays heavy
stress to helping States in areas that show characteristics of low income and/or
high rates of population loss. Again, these features of the President's plan are
designed to accomplish many of the common objectives we share.
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EXHIBIT 4
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
ashing ton, .0 ., June 2,1871.

Hon. JOHN L. MCCLELLAN,
Chairman, Committee on Government Operati

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
Attention Mr, James Calloway.

DEAR SENATOR MeCLELtAx : Following are responses to the further written
questions given me by Jhn Calloway after my testimony on S. 10.

The questions, as stated, are difficult, if not impossible, to respond to with
available data. In the case of Question No. 1, for instance, while therl are a
number of programs that are almost exclusively rural, there are few that do not
account for outlays In ru.cal areas. Moreover, some programs designed specifi-

cally for assistance to rural areas as well as most programs designed for Milan
areas account for expenditures in the rural portions of metropolitan areas .

am enclosing, however, a document that does get at the type of information
that I believe the Committee is seeking in Questions No. 1 and 2. Pursuant to
section 901 (e) of the 1970 Agriculture Act, the President submitted (2/25/71) to
Congress d Report to thc Congress on the Availability of Government Services
to Rural Areas. Table 2 of that report (en the second and third unnumbered
pages following the text) provides a "Summary of Selected Program Outlays, by
Department or Agency and by Function, FY 1970, with Some Compazisons with
PI: 19W)." As the Table indicates, in some instances outlay data are not com-
parable even as between 1970 and 1969. Thus, it is virtually impossible to provide
comparable data ae between 1970 and 1960 as requested under Question. No. 2.

However, the Table does capture the Hon's share of domestic revenue outlays

for FY 1070 which indicates outlays of over $23 billion of which nearly one-third
occurred outside of metropolitan areas. We do not have information on the

further amount that was expended in the rural portions of metropolitan areas.
Question No. 8 was addressed in the responses to the last two questions that

were provided in written form prior to OMB testimony. A cop: of our response
that was submitted with testimony is attached. Similarly, on: response to the
third to the last question in the earlier set, as well as the latter part of my testi-
mony, are, I believe, responsive to this question.

Question No. 4 I think, was answered in substantial measure in testimony
and in the written answQrs to previous questions put by the Committee.

Question No. 5, again, is difficult to answer in any comprehensive manner. Cer-

tainly, neither any Administration nor Congress wittingly initiates or passes laws

and programs that are mutually contrary in their effect.
In the case of programs of the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) and

the Economic Development Administration (EDA) there is the same basic ob-

jective, i.e., to stimulate econonc growth and development in lagging areas ex-
periencing chronic, high unemployment or other signs of substantial economic
distress. The differences in approach taken by EDA and ARC in overcoming
these problems, largely flow from differences in their respective enabling

legisla tion.
For example, aside from differences In organization and program content the

two agencies differ with respect to the degree of reliance each places on the use
of "growth centers" as a means of accomplishing its goals. The Appalachian Act

requires that "public investments . shall be concentrated in areas where there
is a significant potential for future growth," and analysis reveals that :

Thirty percent of ARC's public facility invesiments have been concen-
trated In five percent of the Appalachian counties;

Seventy percent of the investments have been concentrated in twenty-five
percent of the counties ; and

Greate!!t relative concentration of investment hat occurred in growth areas
with popu:ation in the 50,000-250,000 range.

On the other hand, the Public Works and Economic Development Act restricts
EDA program assistance to those areas whose economic distress meets statutory
eligibility criteria. Only when two or more eligible redevelopment areas join
with other nearby areas to form a 'idevelopment district," may EDA designate
and assist `'growth centers" within the multi-county district. Even then, the Act
authorizes only $50 million out of EDA's total annual authorization of $770 mil-
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Hon to be invested in growth centers. It should be noted, however, that EDA has
been utilizing the full amount of the "growth center" authorization, although its
total appropriation in recent years has been in the range of $250$275 million

Finally, with respect to Question No. 6, while there is no doubt that there
have been jobs created in rural areas by EDA and Appalachian programs, OEO,
HEW, and DOL manpower programs, as well as HUD, and DOT public works
programs ; nevertheless, there are no reliable data on direct or secondary job
creation effects of these programs. It is difficult to dissociate jobs created by
these programs from rises in local or regional econo aies and the National econ-
omy. The immediate discernible job-creating effects of particular places may be
discernible, but the long range impact is not easily statistically verifiable.

I hope the abeve provides toe Committee with at least a partial answer to its
questions. If we can be Of further assistance, please let me know.

Sincerely, DwaoHT A. INK, Assistant Director.

REPORT TO TUE CoNGRess ON THE AVAILABILITY OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES TO
RURAL AREAS

INTaorrucrION

Section 901 (e) of tht) Agricultural Act of 1970 calls for the President to report
annually to the Congress concerning the availability of services from various
Fedijral programs in rural areas.

This report is presented in fulfillment of this requirement. It also reports on
the general nature of socio-economic conditions in rural areas.

BACKGROUND STATEMENT

As a background to the consideration of specific program measures for the
benefit or people living outside of metropolitan areas, the following statement
highlights some of the social and economic trends of recent years and the cur-
rent relative status of this segment of U.S. population.
The American scene today

Development of rural America is viewed by many as the key to "balanced
growth", including a "pressure valve" for megalopolis, the source of recovery of
ecological health, and an escape from congestion, pollution and other social ills
attributed to large urban centers. What, really, is rural America? A vast, un-
peopled, space where there is no promise, no future? Not at all. It is vast, but it
Is also peopled by about 30 percent of the Nation'a population in open country and
in communities or less than 50,000 people. It suffers many disadvantages when
compared with metropolitan areas, but it is not without promise and it certainly
does and must have a future. It is an area of historic promise, much of which
has already come to pass, yet much remains for the future.

Rural America contains about one-third of our population. Within this seg-
ment of our population great changes 1,ave taken place. The farm portion, for
example, declined by 1346 million from 1950 to 1970, a loss of 68 percent. Tech-
nological advance, increased mechanization, specialized production, larger size of
farms, and other changes have reduced the need for manpower on farms and
transformed mos/ of rural America into a non-farm economy. Meanwhile, with
unprecedented rural to urban migration, we have become an overwhelmingly
urbanized society. Where does this leave rural America in the scale of American
values, opportunities a4c1 future?

No national consensus to answer that question has so far emerged. Many feel
that revitalization of rural areas is an important way to alleviate the "crisis of
the cities", and to promote balanced growth and vitality in many of the smaller
towns and cities outside of the larger metropolitan areas. Stirrings at the grass-
roots of thousands of small towns indicate a revival of business, industry, com-
munity and economic development. What are the facts?
Population

It is true that large population changes occurred during the decade of the
1960s with about two million people leaving the countryside for the cities. Metro-
politan America grew from 112 million people in 1960 to 130 million in 1969, a
change of 15 percent, more than twice the growth of 6 percent in non-metropolitan

7
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areas. Metropolitan areas will continue to grow because of the huge population
base residing there. The contribution to this increase from rural areas has al-
ready lessened. It is estimated that rural counties lost about two million people
through out-migration from 1960 to 1970, but this number is less than half as
large as the outpouring of 4.6 million people during the 1950's.

The migration picture in rural areas is varied. While some parts af the country
lost population heavilywhere nonfarm job growth did not compensate for the
decline in agricultural employmentother sections reversed the out-migration
pattern of the preceding decade and gained population. At the same time that the
Oreat Plains and inter-mountain areas of the West were declining rapidly in
population, portions of the southern Piedmont, middle Tennessee Valley, eastern
Oklahoma, and northern and western Arkansas grew in population during
the 1960's.
Employment

A principal factor in motivating people to move from one part of the country
to another is the search for employment, or for better employment This con-
tributed to the patterns of population and employment change affecting rural
America in the 1960's. Nonfarm employment in rural America grew slightly
faster, overall, than in rr etropolitan areas from 1960 to 1970. Employment gains
in -nanufacturing and contract construction in some rural areas were the princi-
pal contributors to this trend. The rural areas in which gains in nonfarm em-
ployment were greatest coincided strikingly with those areas with growth.

fncomc
Level of income is, of course, an important component of wellbeing every-

where. On the factor, rural America suffers in comparison with metropolitan
areas, although there was improvement between 1959 and 1968 in reducing the
relative difference. Median family income (in 1968 dollars) in metropolitan
areas in 1968 war. $9,411, compared with $7,531 in 1969 ; in non-metropolitan
areas, the median was $7,342 in 1968, lip from $5,288 in 1959. The increase out-
side of metropolitan areas between these two dates was 39 Percent, while in
metropolitan areas it was 25 percent.
Comnwnity asaeis

Measurement of what is called the "quality of life" is difficult because of lack
of quantitative data and the presence of intangible factors]. People want jobs and
an adequate income to support an acceptable standard of living. But they also
require other things including a good education for their children ; accessible .
quality medical care ; adequate housing at a price they can afford ; and other
community services such as police and fire protection, clean water supply, sewage
disposal, transportation facilities, and recreational and cultural opportunities. In
many rural areas of the United States, these services and facilities are inade-
quate ; in some places virtually non-existent in whole or in part In sparsely settled
areas and those declining iii population, the shrinking tax base makes the delivery
of such services increasingly costly and inefficient.

Education
Universal public education has made one measure of rural-non-rural differences

insignificant, namely educational attainment as indicated by median years of
school completed by persons 25 to 29 years old. Metropolitan and rural areas are
virtually the same at 12 plus yeam For the Negro population of this age group
in rural areas, however, attainment drops to 109 years. The percentage of high
school graduates in metropolitan areas is higher (78 percent) than in rural areas
(69 percent) in 1969. Metropolitan areas also show a higher percentage of college
graduates, 18 percent, as compared with 12 percent in rural areas.

A crucial problem that parts of rural America face in supporting a modern high
school is an inadequate population base, especially in areas of sparse or declin-
ing population. Determination of the number of people necessary for a good high
school cannot be arbitrarily stated, but estimates have been made by educators
and others as to approximately the desirable population size.

Many small towns and their hinterlands In rural areas cannot muster a popu-
lation base of sufficient size to be competitive with larger places in terms of
teachers salaries library and laboratory facilities, and the specialized equipment
of today's high schools.

78
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Health.
In addition to good schools, people look for accessibility to health care in

choosing where they want to live. Rural areas offer the services of about as many,
practitioners as do metropolitan areas, but, because of distances, they are less
accessible to rural people than these pbysicians are to urban people. Rural areas
have fewer specialized medical personnel per 100,000 population than do urban
areas, including hospital-based physicians, nurses, and pharmacists. They also
have fewer dentists. The number of hospital beds located in rural areas appears
adequate, but many of the hospitals in rural areas are more utilized by urban
than by rural people, and others are in need of modernization and more sophisti-
cated equipment. Where income is low and population sparse, non-metro com-
munities find it difficult to acquire access to medical specialists and modern
hospital facilities.
Housing

A prime asset in any community is adequate housing for the residents. For a
number of reasone, this attribute is more often found in metropolitan than in
rural areas. While there has been improvement in the rural housing situation
gene Ally since 1960, the proportion of substandard units (dilapidated or lacking
a basic plumbing item) continues to be highe ... in rural than in urban areas. The
number of substandard rural housing units was reduced from one-third to one-
Mth from 1960 to 1968. Obstacles to greater improvement in the quality of rural
housing, as opposed to that in metropolitan areas, include : lower income levels,
less availability of credit for loner-term mortgage financing, low density of con-
struction activity, and usually higher costs for debt service. Although housing
starta since 1959 have been greater than the formation of new households, much
remains to be done in the housing field in all areas.
Electricity and Telephome Services

One of fh u! more valuable amenities in the United States has been brought
about by the advance of electrification and electronics. Refrigeration and other
household appliances added immensely to the standards of living for rural
people. The most remote hamlet can be reached by telephone and news is simul-
taneously received nearly everywhere by radio or television. Physical and social
isolation of di.stant places in the countryside has been alleviated by electronic
communication to an unprecedented degree. Metropelitan housewives fare slightly
better than rural in possession of telephones, 85 percent compared with 73 per-
cent in 1965. Additionally, the quality of service is better in metropolitan areas.
Many rural households still have more than 4-party service. But nidio and/or
television are found in about 95 percent of all households regardless of residence.
As a result of the programs of the Rural Electrification Administration over
the years, over 98 percent of the Nation's farms are now served by electricity.
The future of rural America

What, then, can we say about the promise and future of rural America? What
has contributed to the revitalization of some areas and not to others? There is
no single answer. As mentioned above, population and nonfarm employment
growth appear to go together in many places. Factors which may be credited
with rebuilding parts of rural America are associated with improvements In
communication and transportation, including the interstate highway system ;
lower land and development costa outside of cities; supplies of low-cost labor
with adequate skills; the freedom to locate many industries away from natural
resource supplies, rivers, and railroads ; and the preference of many people for
the stability and slower pace of small towns and cities.

There appears to be considerable protnise in undergirding non-metropolitan
America for renewed vigor and overall development for achieving more balanced
National growth and for improving environmental quality. The main thrust of
national economic development continues to be associated with expansion in
major population centers of the Nation. This tide ean be diverted toward rural
America, but not easily.

PROGRAM AVAILABILITY IN RURAL AREAS

The selected programs for inclusion in this report are those for the follow-
ing services : telephone, electrical, water sewer, medical, educational, man-
power, housing, small-business assistance, law enforcement assistance, food as-
sistance, and income maintenance (excluding Social Security ).

The major areas of Federal programs which are not included are : defense,
foreign assistance, agriculture, natural resource, regulatory, transportation, rec-
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reation, and research. Sotae of these areas were omitted because they either are
covered in the other reports required by Title IX, or, such as defense and foreign
assistance, were not germane. Other areas, such as agriculture and natural re-
source programs were not included because their distribution is determined
more by geography than by population. Tbe emphasis in this report is upon
services available to people instead of areas. Transportation and recreation pro-

grams were not included because the users of the facilities are not necessarily
those living closest to them. Although the list of programs selected is compre-

hensive, it is not n11 inclusive. Progro ms not included on the list may provide
significant Government services to rural residents. Thus, the absence of a pro-
gram from the iist should not be taken as an adverse reflection upon its contribu-
tion to rural development.

Select4 examples of successful efforts to expand the availability of Federal
programs to rural people, taken from statements by agencies, are as follows

USDA rural housing loans in FY 1970 increased 50 percent over the 1969 level

for a total of $663 million in non-SAISA's. Projected level for FY 1971 will be
over three times the 1969 level.

Food stamp program began operation in 230 non-metropolitan project areas
during FY 1970 in rural areas. An additional 228 rural counties were scheduled

for operation during FY 1971.
Non-metropolitan area planning grants for HUD increased from the $1.2 milion

provided for 57 districts in 1969, to $2.7 million for 122 districts in 1970 ; $5.0

million is planned for 150 districts in 1971.
Sixty percent of HUD public facility loans during FY 1970 were approved for

projects in non-metropolitan communities.
The Employment Service established 21 smaller community program offices

during FY 1970 which operated in 19 States serving an average of three rural
counties in an effort to bring more effective employment services to rural areas.

OE0 made legal services grants of over $6.5 million during FY 1970 under a
growing legal aid services program for non-metropolitan areas.

Neighborhood health servires are receiving increasing attention in rural areas.
By April 1970, 14 projects were under way testing differential comprehensive
health care system models in non-metropolitan areas. Federal outlays during
FY 1970 for neighborhood health centers in predominately non-metropolitan areas
totaled $8.2 million.

Of the 65 public library construction projects apprived during FY 1970, 37

were in areas of less than 25,000 population.
Of the 40 non-commercial educational and radio stations which received Fed-

eral grants totaling $5A million during FY 1970, more than half were awarded to

stations in nonmetropolitan areas.
About three-fourths of the $61 million in Ioans and grant outlays provided

under programs of the Economic Development Administration during the first
half of FY 1970 were utilized in nonmetropolitan areas,

About half of the Federally administered projects under the Vocational Edu-
cationInnovation Program were focused on young people in non-metropolitan
areas.

Of the 78 current Teacher Corps projects, 35 percent assist school districts in
non-metropolitan areas including Appalachia, the Ozarks, migrant areas in sev-
eral regions, and Indian populations in six States.

Higher educationwork-study and cooperative education grants for institu-
tions in rural areas increased by about 20 percent in PT 1970.

About three-fourths of Appalachian demonstration health project grants were
uitlized in nonmetropolitan areas during FY 1970.

Of the total of $233 million in hospital construction grants under the Hill-
Burton program for FY 1970, about 47 percent were utilized in non-metropolitan
areas.

Of the 764 full-year programs under Project Head Start approximately 40 per-
cent are rural.

Under the Aid to Families with Dependent Children Program special em-
phasis has been given to recruit staff for rural areas. In the southern States,
about N percent of these programs serve a predominately rural population.

Rural electrification an,' -telephone service has been given a boost by actions
of this administration amport of creation of a new private electrification
bank (National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Cooperation), and its pro-
posal for creation of a mixed ownership telephone bank- (This oroposal was
approved by the Senate during the last session of the Congresa) The former
will provide supplemental financing to electrification borrowers of about $50

78
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million during FY 1972. The telephone bank would provide added loans of
about $94 million during 1972.

Despite the progress made in extending the services of Federal programs to
rural people, mueh remains to lie done in improving this outreach, especially
for some of the manpower, education, health and other human resource pro-
grams. Such efforts are underway ; for example, there has been increased effort
in the Department of Labor in the past year to extend manpower and other
services to rural residents. Two programs in particular, operation Mainstream
and the Smaller Communities Progrsm appear to have provided rural outreach.

The data in the attached tables reveal that rural areas are receiving about
the same proportion of program outlays, overall, as their share of nationai
population. They receive more than their proportionate share of outlays of se-
lected programs of USDA, USD0 and SBA, but less overall of health, educa-
tbm, labor, IIUD, Interior, Justice and OEO program outlays. These results
vary widely across States.

Major increases in Federal outlays in fiscal year 1970, as compared with
fiscal year 1069, occurred in non-SMSA areas for most of the selected pro-
grams. (Table 2.) These increases were especially significant in the case of rural
housing; manpower development and training programs of HEW, construction
grants for waste treatment by the Department of Interior, and most 0E0
programs.

The purpose of the SMSA-non-SMSA breawdown of the data is to compare
program outlays with population distribution. Such comparisons, however, re-
quire careful interpretation- The distribution of any given Federal program
may not be directly proportional to the population for a number of reasons.
First, the intended beneficiaries of the program may not be uniformly dis-
tributed geographically. Some beneficiaries may be more costly to serve than
others and, therefore, the funds may not be distributed uniformly even though
the benefits deriving from them may be so distributed. Also, the cost of de-
livery to some people, due to isolation or other causes. may be prohibitive.
Some programs have statutory limitations which restrict them to certain geo-
graphical areas or sizes of cities. Additionally, the reported point or county of
delivery of Federal funds may not be the ultimate destination of the financial
assistance. Despite ,hese limitations, the data do indicate, generally, avail-
ability of Federal program services to rural pr.;ople.

This report highlights some of the Federal program improvements that
have been and will be made in non-metropolitan areas. It also indicates that
there are certain difficulties which remain to be overcome in attaining the de-
sired levels of economic and social development in non-metropolitan areas.
While final attainment of these development objectives will not be an easy
task, it is a task on which major strides forward have been made, and to which
this Administration is firmly committed. With dedication and perserverance by
all levels of Government, these objectives can and will be attained.

APPENDIX : SOURCE AND NATURE OF INFORMAI ON

Information on the Federal outlays in rural America of about 160 Federal
programs provides the basis for this report It was decided to utilize available
data in the Federal Information Exchange System for this first report. This
system reports on a twice-a-year basis the outlays for each State and county
for over one thousand Federal programs. These data are supplied by the
Agencies to the office of Economic Opportunity which has responsibility for
the preparation of the Federal Outlays report. These outlay data are subject
to a number of limitations as described below. Nevertheless, they represent
the best comprehensive set of data on a ge.igraphical basis for detailed Federal
program outlays.

Although output measures would provide a more meaningful basis by which
to judge the impact of Federal programs, they zre not currently available on a
systematic and comprehensive basis for the full range of Federal programs.
Thus, lea els of program inputs, i.e., outlays were used for this initial report.

The information reported in this study pertains only to that portion of Gov-
ernment-assisted services provided directly through Federal programs it does
not include that portion of programs whieh are supported by state and loyal
Governments nor does it include the matching contribution of State and local
units under the various Federal programs 'Thus, the measures in this initial
report do not measaire the total availability of Government-assisted services, bait
only that share provided through Federal programs.

Data for the complete fiscal year were not available in the Federal Informn-
tion Exchange System for all the programs cted at the time of preparation
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of this report. Agencies with only the first half of fiscal year 1970 data include
the Department of Labor, the Department of Commerce, the Department of
Justice and the Depaetrnent of Housing and Urban Development.

For the purpose of this report the definition of Standard Metropolitan Statis-
tical Areas ( SMSA) and n n-SMSA'Q weve riserl .s rbe counties intO urban
and rural groups. A Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area contains at least
one central city with 50,000 population or more. It includes the county in which
this central city is located and adjacent cotmties that are found to be metropol-
itan in character and economically and socially integrated with the county of the
central city. The classification of SMSA-non-SMSA differs significantly from the
urban and rural census concepts which define urban-rural as all persons living in
places of 2 500 population or less, or in open country.

The SMSA-non-SMSA definition was used Instead of the traditional census
urban-rural concept because-

The SMSA definitions take Into account the character of the entire area
and the relation to the central city, whereas, the urban-rural definition is
based largely on the size of the place ; and

More current and comprehensive Iftta are available on the SMSA-non
SMSA basis.

Thus, throughout this text the SMSA-non-SMSA definition is used, However,
the terms, "non-SMSA", "non-metropolitan" and "rurar are used interchange-
ably.

TABLE I.-ADVANCE ESTIMATES OF PoPULATION BY STATE AND AREA, 1970

State Total SMSA Nan-SMSA
Percent non-

SMSA at total

Alabama 53, 444, 165 $1, 301, 095 51, 643, 070 47. 7

Alaska 300, 382 300, 382 100. 0

Arizona 1, 770, 900 1, 319, 189 451, 711 25. 5

Arkansas 1, 923, 295 595, 030 I, 328, 265 69. 1

California 19, 953, 134 18, 100, 615 1, 852, 519 9. 3

Colorado
2, 207, 259 1, 581, 739 625, 520 28. 3

Connecticut
3, 031. 709 2, 584, 847 446, 862 14. 2

Delaware 548, 104 385, 856 162, 248 29. 6

District Of Columbia 756.510 756, 510 0

Florida 6, 789, 443 4, 552, 229 2, 237, 214 33. 0

Georgia _______ 4, 589, 575 2, 254, 417 2, 335, 158 50. 9

Hawaii 768, 561 629, 170 139, 381.; 18. 1

Idaho 712, 567 112, 230 500,332 84. 2

I llinois 11, 113, 976 8, 903, 065 2, 210,911 19. 9

Indiana 5. 193, 669 3,213, 598 1,980, 071 38. 1

Iowa 2, 824, 376 1, 005, 569 I, 818, 807 64. 4

Kansas 2, 246. 578 949, 181 1. 297, 397 57. 7

Kentucky. 3, 218, 706 1, 208, 538 2, 010, 168 62. 5

Louisiana 3, 641, 306 1,996, 197 I, 645, 109 45. 2

Maine 992, 046 283, 6107 708, 241 71. 4

Maryland 3, 922.399 3, 307, 337 615, 062 15. 7

Massachusetts 5, 689, 170 5, 523, 413 165, 757 2. 9

Michigan 8, 875. 083 6, 806, 151 2, 068, 932 23. 1

Minnesota 3, 804, 971 2, 080, 925 1, 724, 046 45. 3

Mississippi 2, 216, 912 393, 488 1, 823, 424 82. 3

Missou ri. 4, 676, 501 2,918, 160 I, 760, 341 37, 6

Montana 694, 409 169, 171 525, 238 75. 6

Nebraska ____ _ _____ __ 1, 483, 493 634, 260 849, 233 57. 2

Nevada 468, 738 394, 356 94, 382 19. 3

New Hantpshire _ 737, 681 223, 941 513, 740 69. 6

New1 ersey 7, 168, 164 6, 719, 636 948, 528 13. 2

New Mexico I, 016, 000 315, 774 700, 226 68. 9

New York 18, 190, 740 15, 726, 004 2, 464, 676 13. 5

North Carolina 5, 082, 059 1, 898,423 3,185,636 62. 7

North Dakota 617,751 73,653 544,108 sal
Ohio 10,652, 017 8, 272, 512 2,379,505 22. 3

Oklahoma 2, 559, 229 1, 281, 485 1, 277, 744 49. 9

Orogen 2, 091, 185 1, 289, 691 810, 694 38.8

Pennsylvania _ 11, 793,909 9, 365, 552 2, 428, 357 20.6

Rhode Island 949, 725 758,5130 178, 145 18.8

South Carolina 2, 590, 516 1, 017, 254 I, 573.262 60. 7

South Dakota 665, 507 95, 209 570, 298 85.7

Tennessee 3, 923, 561 1, 917, 569 2, 005, 992 51.1

Texas_ 11, 196, 730 8, 176, 480 3, 020, 250 27.0

Utak 1, 059, 273 821, 689 237, 584 22. 4

Vermont _ 444, 330 444,330 100.0

Virginia 4, 648, 494 2, 717, 225 I. 931, 269 41.5

Waihington 3, 409. 169 2,248,837 1, 160, 332 34.0

West Virginia 1, 744, 237 545, 243 1, 198, 994 68.7

Wisconsin, 4, 417, 731 2, 185, 616 2,232,115 50. 5

Wyoming 332, 416 332, 416 100. 0

Total 03 165, 573 139,607, 582 63, 557, 991 31. 3

63-901 0-71-pt. 1-0 8 0
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TABLE Z SUMMARY OF SELECTED PROGRAM OUTLAYS, BY DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY AND BY FUNCTION, FISCAL
YEAR 1970, WITH SOME COMPARISONS WITH FISCAL YEAR 1969

Department or agency and function
Total

outlays

Percent
non-SMSA

of total

Percent
change in

total outlays,
non-SMSA

areas, fiscal
year 1969-70

Department of Agrkulture $2, 598, 625, 552 67. 9 +18.7
Housing 780, 660, 623 85. 0 +56. 2
Water and sewer loans and grants 187, 056,850 83. 5 1. 2
Electirtity and telephone _ - 468, 538, 268 87. 7 1. 5
Resource conservation and development 80. 7 +45. 5
Food assistance 1, 152:897:811 45. 1 +8. 1

Department of Commerce (area and re ions! development)_.. 60, 685, 882 76. 1

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. _ . . 12, 633, 951, 326 29. 3 4)

Manpower development and training I I
9. 2 +50, 3

Adult basic education_ - 48, 982, 387 10. 1 +12. 2
Vocational education 362, 905, 124 10. 3 (4)

Elementary and secondary education 1. 306, 032,629 17.9 +13. 4
Education of handicapped 61, 401, 365 16. 6 (')
Higher education - 783, 057,435 113. 7 44. 9
Headstart and Follow Through 397, 749, 605 37. 6 +9.6
Health 891, 356, 875 23.8
Rehabilitation _-_ , 448, 717, 312 45.7
Community andsocial service 1, 063, 967, 423 2.8 2
including maintenance and welfare a 7.115, 007, 551 33. 1

Department of Housing and Urban Development 2_ ___ 5, 295, 740, 555 14. 5

Housing 4, 786, 819, 000 13. 4

Urban and community development 508,921,555 24.4 4)

Department el the Interior 511, 524, 398 11. 5 +60. 6. 9

Water supply and water pollution control 92, 207, 011 20. 3 1 0
Construction grants fer waste treatment 919, 317, 387 9. 6 +174. 0

Department of Justrce (grants for law enforcement assistence)___ _ 11, 405, 214 16. 1

Department of Labor (manpower training and employment service). 578, 734, 233 22.8
Office of Economic ()peal tunity 686, 200, 055 25. 3 +14.

Community action 530, 000, 237 28.6 +15. 5
Legal service 53, 639,281 12. 1 +21. 9
Neighborhood health center__ 72,631,402 11. 3 10.6
VISTA 29, 929, 135 23. 9

Small Business Administration (loam and financial service)__ ._ 644, 706, 975 39. 4 3. 8
All departments and agencies, totals 23, 022, 574, 190 32. 1 (4)

Arnounta shown are the tri031: appropriate financial measure of Federal activity; outlays, new commitinr.- -
guarantees, obligations, etc.

1 lot half of fiteal year 1970 only.
a Excludes social security trust funds for medical insurance and OASI.

Data on outlays for fiscal year 1969 and fiscal year 1970 were not comparable,

Si
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TABLE 3,-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE OUTLAYS FOR SELECTEU PKU0RAM NY

STATE AND AREA FOR FISCAL YEAR 1970

State Total SMSA Non-SMSA

Percent
non-SMSA

of tota I

Alabama $85, 867, 888 $26, 946, 735 55$, 921, 153 68. 6

Alaska _ _ _ __ _ 31, 363, 453 31,363, 453 100. 0

Arizona
27, 010, 939 12, 929, 764 14, 081, 225 52. 1

Arkansas- __ - -
89, 799, 546 15, 718, 242 74, 081, 304 U. 5

California
121, 106, 250 93, 951, 431 27, 154, 819 22. 4

Colorado ..... 50,638, 994 13, 698, 999 36, 939, 995 72.9

Connecticut 13, 363, 835 11, 894, 297 1, 469, 538 11. 0

Delaware .. -
6, 126, 600 1,239.819 4, 887, 781 79.8

District of Columbia 7,326, 180 7, 326, 180

Florida 53, 865 124 20, 090, 672 33, 774, 452 62.7

Georgia
85, 903, 104 14, 652, 270 71, 250, 834 82. 9

Hawaii__ . 9, 554, 041 4, 482, MO 5, 071, 901 53.1

Idaho_ ___ 22, 137, 067 1, 352, 430 20, 784, 637 93. 9

Illinois 61, 173, 667 30, 586, 167 30, 587, 690 50. 0

Indiana_ ___ ___ ______ 46, 727, 096 17, 584, 566 29, 142, 530 62. 4

lowa 54, 396, 886 7, 763, 386 46, 633, 500 85.7

Kansas 32, 681, 416 6, 014, 505 26, 666, 911 31. 3

Kentucky- . 91, 835, 419 4, 950, 070 86, 855, 349 94. 6

Louisiana_ . 77, 593, 177 23, 456, 207 54, 136, 970 69. 8

Maine. 20, 746, 891 3, 455, 580 17, 291, 311 83.3

Maryland.. _ 32, 115, 505 14, 652, 036 17, 463, 469 54. 4

Massachusetts 61, 992, 984 61, 376, 172 662, 812 1. 9

Michigan 53, 083, 919 29,529,192 28, 554, 727 53.

Minnesota 42, 212, 177 8, 924, 485 33. 287, 692 78. 9

Mississippi 123, 018, 989 5, 519, 653 117, 499, 336 95. 5

Missouri 77, 318, 629 18, 929, 652 58, 388, 977 75. 5

Montana 31, 577, 287 1, 812, 067 29, 765, 220 94. 3

Nebraska__ _ _
24, 596, 295 2, 326, 280 22, 270, 015 90.5

Nevada 18,684, 141 2, 109, 956 16, 574, 185 88.7

New Ham pshl re 8, 631, 528 2, 689,003 5, 942, 525 68.8

New Jersey 33, 804, 585 19, 891, 260 13, 913, 325 41.2

New Mexico.. 23, 062, 127 4, 636,782 18, 425, 345 79.9

New York 78, 641, 292 52, 325, 276 23, 316, 016 33. 5

North Carolina 116, 648, 112 20, 699, 176 95, 948, 93.5 82.3

North Dakota., - 27, 146, 676 917, 644 26, 299, 032 96.6

Ohio 62, 274, 908 37, 286.246 24, 988, 662 40.1

Oklahoma 90, 715, 980 26, 590, 112 64, 125, 868 70. 7

Oregon -. __ 29,891, 372 13, 271, 489 16, 619, 883 55. 6

Pennsylvania. __ 65, 344, 786 34, 597, 723 30, 747, 063 47. 1

Rhode Island. 3, 620, 367 3, 620, 367 0

South Caroline 116, 459, 553 24, 535, 578 91, 923, 975 78. 9

South Dakota . 28, 825. 522 935, 170 27, 890, 352 96.8

Tennessee 82, 694, 236 18, 453, 567 64, 240, 669 77.7

Texas 151, 230, 237 59, 862, 997 91, 367, 240 60. 4

Utah_ ___ 18,342,443 8, 167, 781 10, 175, 162 55.5

Vermont 11, 656,375 . , 11,656, 375 NO. 0

Virginia 53, 421, 071 41, 017, 014 76.8

Washington 50, 616' 29
3

26, 542; 788 52.

West Virginia._ ________________ 38 556, 3.i32;., 665, 941 30, 890, 412 80.1

WisConsin _ 47, 527, 453 9, DOB, 965 38, 518,488 81.0

Wyoming 8, 649,799 8,649, 799 100. 0

82
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TABLE 4.-DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE OUTLAYS FOR SELECTED PROGRAMS BY STATE AND AREA FIRST HALF
FISCAL YEAR 1970

Total SMSA Non-SMSA

Percent
non-SMSA

of total

Alabama $4, 704, 000 $5, 000 $4, 699, 000 99. 9

Alaska 2,000, 000 2,000,000 100. 0

Arizona 106, 225 106, 225 0

Arkansas 3, 486, 350 322, 000 3, 164, 350 90. 8

California 2, 515, 358 1, 248, 906 1, 266,452 50. 3

Colorado 1, 823, 500 747, 500 1,076,000 59.0
Connecticut 2, 789, 050 2, 789, 050 o

Delaware
District ot Columbia 467, 968 467. 988 o

Florida.. 213, 267 168, 767 ... 44, 500 20. 9

Georgia 1, 937,000 1, 937,000 100.0

Hawaii
Idaho 750,000 750, 000 100. 0

Illinois 628, 750 12, 250 616, 500 98.1
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky 1, 011, 500 1, 011, 500 100. 0

Louisiana 338, 324 98, 324 240, 000 70. 9

Maine 571, 500 571, 500 100. 0

Maryland 92, 500 92, 500 100. 0

Massachusetts 507, 985 607, 985
Michigan 1, 065, 030 1, 918 1, 063, 112 99. 8

Minnesota 1, 262, 258 1, 262, 25S 100.0

Mississippi 6, 307, 750 495, 000 5. 812, 750 92. 2

Missouri. --- - - 2, 288, 785 90, OW 2, 178, 785 96. 0

Montana 165, 030 165, MO 100. 0

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire 50, 700 50, 700 100. 0

New Jersey 291, 460 291, 460
New Mexico 1, 217,319 1, 217, 319 100. 0

New York 1, 175, 743 463, 243 712, 500 60. 6

North Carolina 1, 075, 500 1, 075, 500 100. 0

North Dakota 2, 636, 551 120, 551 2, 516, 000 95. 4

Ohio 3, 164, 490 357, 600 2, 806, 890 88.7

Oklahoma 3, 144, 760 1, 207, 160 1, 937, 600 61,6

Oregon 212, 500 212, 500 100. 0

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island. ......... 3, 178, 892

1, 799, 000
2, 493, 842
1, 799, 000

685, 050 21. 5
0

South Carolina._ _ .. .... . 882, 950 882, 950 100. 0. ..
South Dakota 63, 200 63, 200 100. 0

Tennessee 856, 30r - - 856, 300 100_ 0

Texas 2, 763, 617 371, 387 2, 392, 230 86.6
Utah 183, 000 183, 000 100. 0

Vermont
Virginia 289, 000 289, 000 100. 0

Washington 1, 051, 000 _ 1, 051, 000 100. 0

West Virginia 1, 226, 800 49, 800 1, 177, 000 95. 9

Wisconsin 311, 000 179, 000 132, 000 42.4

Wyoming
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TABLE 5.---DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE OUTLAYS FOR

SELECTED PROGRAMS BY STATE AND AREA, FISCAL YEAR 1970

State Total SMIA Non-SMSA

Percent
non-Sfak

of

Alabama
Alaska

$251, 583, 919
29, 701, 008

$1:, 610, 995 $132, 972, 924......-
29, 701.1;-'16

52.8
100,0

Arizona_ .... .... _..._. .... . . _ . _ . _ ......_, _ 97, 715, 281 65, 116, 439 32. ci-Dii, 842 33.3

Arkansas 125, 845,933 42, 700, 941 -`..is, 144, 992 66.0

California. 1, 991, 881, 863 1, 724, 301, 549 . ' 257, 580, 314 12.9

Colorado_ . . __ ._ . _ ...... . _ , . , . , . _ ... 144, 196 098 94. 310. r.:.-; 49, 885, 036 34.5

Connecticut: 151, 645, 557 146 r;;;,-; 425 4. 906 132 3.2

Delaware 239, 963, 80o <518, 768 12, 465, 032 51.9

District of Columbia .. . 311,419291 --- '311, 419, 291

Florida- _ _ 226, 90% in.' 175, 179, 916 91, 720, 908 34. 3

Georgia . 295. ,:.,'-'-410 135,436,941 160, 148,469 54. 1

Hawaii 4. , ..136, 972 40, 445, 478 6, 891,494 14. 5

Idaho . 35, 917, 593 . , 25, 728, 508 69. 6

Illinois_ 562, 701, 211 453, 319, 897 109,381,314 19. 4

Indiana.. 126, 459, 576 86, 203, 852 40, 285, 724 31. 8

Iowa - - . . 108, 041, 973 7, 791 60, 246. 729 55. 7

Kansas_ ...____ .... _ - . . . __ .__ 113,961,127
72 9441449,

64, 075, 336 56. 2
,

Kentucky ,_- 205, 418, 337 41, 493, 633 163, 924, 704 79. 8

Leuisialla 226, 655, 728 136, 430, 661 130, 315, 067 48. 8

MG trio 66, 724, 538 15, 458, 005 51, 266, 533 M. 8

Maryland 200,709. 713 168, 283, 088 32, 426, 625 16. 1

Massachurfas- - 397, 238, 038 387, 877, 860 9, 359, 178 2. 3

Michiss.1 398, 612, 113 294, 686, 2110 103, 925, 833 26. 0

Mi:,ne-Sota 202, 222, 097 114, 137, 296 88, 584, RH 43. 6

Mississippi 44, 690, 394 132, 825, 579 74. 8

MisSOuri F527:753151,33193 101, 366, 943 151, 364, 796 59. 8

Montana
467722'; 309941313:,

7. 269, 778 35, 043,948 82. 8

Nebiaska . . - ... 0739931137 35, 775, 593 32, 157, 445 47. 3

Nevada
New Hampshire , , 5 1143; 785381: 676163

8,187,686
8, 620, 989

37_1
37. 6

New Jersey 262, 204, 408 217, 769, 110 44, 435, 298 16. 9

NOW Mesita 76, 585, 872 18, 576, 622 58,009, 250 75. 7

New York 1, 35%458, 344 1, 263, 174, 625 123, a3, 659 8. 3

North Carolina
Dakota . - . _

242,391, 061
8, _, 2 4

1027: 9%794: 043235

North

134, 416, 636
35, 281, 181

$5. 4
92. 3

Ohio 412, 361, 535 322, 774, 997 89, 586,639 21. 7

Oklahoma 180,739,656 75, 044, 566 105, 695, 090 58. 4

Oregon. _____ .. .__. _______ _____ _____ , 103, 775, 363 70, 213, 389 33, 561.974 32. 3

Pennsylvania 628, 110. 547 503, 037.982 125, 079, 565 19. 9

Rhode Island, _._ . 67, 307, 303

South Carolina 12647:P371:463093 52, 019, 061 72, 808, 408 58. 3

South Dakota 42, 632, 612 3, 598,183 30, 034, 435 91. 5

Tennessee 213, 127, 873 110, 275, 234 102, 852, 639 48. 2

Texas 602, 222, 423 392, 792, 665 209, 429, 755 34. 7

Utah 66, 625, 081 49, 951, 175 16, 674, 906 25. 0

Vermont 34, 530, 241 100. 0

Virginia 209, 76G, 511 130, 373, 552 7394; 353902: 923591 37. 8

Washington
West Virginia

189,177, 830
104, 394, 079

103,911, 756
34, 619,421

6895,, 726746: 600704 45. 0
56. 8

Wisconsin 213, 358, 933 102, 988, 687 110,370, 246 51. 7

Wyoming 15, 841, 675 15, 841, 675 110. 0

8 4
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TABLE 6,-DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT OUTLAYS FOR SELECTED PROGRAMS, BY

STATE AND AREA, FIRST HALF FISCAL YEAR 1970

Slate Total SMSA Non-SMSA
Percent non-

SMSA of total

Alabama $58, 817, 149 $35, 835, 696 $22, 981, 453 39. 1

Alaska 23, 843, 508 23, 843, 508 100. 0

Arizona 120, 276, 686 110, 672, 082 9, 604, 604 8. 0

Arkansas 28, 087, 167 15, 266, 435 12, 820, 732 45. 6

California 687,661,653 649, 245, 959 38, 395, 694 5. 6

Colorado 63, 251, 158 60, 257, 857 2, 993, 301 4. 7

Connecticut 60, 117, 149 59, 922, 149 195, 000 . 3

Delaware 19, 471, 090 17, 918, 000 1, 553, 000 8, 0

District of Columbia 39.663, 247 39, 663, 247

Florida 227,467, 151 186, 326, 776 41, 140, 375 18, 1

Georgia 110, 963, 591 85, 723, 526 25, 240, 065 22, 7

Hawaii 19, 210, 413 19, 210, 413 100. 0

Idaho _ 20, 570, 020, 12, 930, 024 7,640, 000 37. 1

Illinois 265, 217, 44:, 248, 811, 534 16, 405, 909 6. 2

Indiana 137, 843, 111 113, 114, 111 24, 724, 000 17. 9

Iowa 38, 468, 518 27, 488, 518 10, 980, 000 22. 5

Kansas - _ -- , 36, 565, 062 27, 639, 752 8, 925, 310 24, 4

Kentucky 56, 405, 510 42, 883, 077 13, 522, 433 24, 0

Louisiana 71, 715, 000 58, 289, 000 13, 426. 000 18.7

Maine 15, 089, 362 8, 702, 162 6, 387, 200 42. 3

Maryland 95, 338, 083 86, 320, 212 9, 017, 871 9. 5

Massachusetts 134, 965, 200 134, 001, 224 962, 976 . 7

Michlgan 483, 196, 922 458, 022, 235 25, 174, 687 5. 2

Minnesota 103,604, 921 89, 898, 674 13, 706, 247 13. 2

Mississippi 47, 192, 199 7, 833, 000 39, 359, 198 83.4

Missouri 109, 255, 317 98, 498, 198 10, 757, 119 9. 8

Montana 14, 692, 854 5, 072, 000 9, 620, 854 65. 5

Nebraska 29, 573, 000 24, 203, 000 5, 370, 000 18. 2

Nevada__ . 28, 799, 861 27, 436, 861 1, 363, 000 4.7

New Hampshire 13,467,414 9, 288, 447 4, 179, 067 31, 0

Now Jersey 194, 174, 873 151, 832, 552 42, 342, 321 21. 8

New MeSiCe 23, 262, 558 12, 140, 000 11, 122, 558 47_ 8

New York 392, 981, 171 358, 420, 925 34, 560, 246 8.8

North Carolina 66, 211, 779 48, 137, 645 18, 074, 134 27. 3

North Dakota 8,216, 000 1,1386, 000 6, 330, 000 77. 0

Ohio 226, 792, 951 210, 843, 676 15, 949, 305 7.0

Oklahoma 60, 361, 152 39, 770, 736 20, 590, 416 34.1

Oregon 42, 477, 285 32, 707, 285 9, 770, 000 23. 0

Pennsylvania 208, 094, 577 194, 244, 929 13, 849, 648 6.7
Rhode Island_ . 12, 911, 448 12, 911,448
South Carolina . 53, 533, 846 29, 635, 000 23, 898, 846 44.6

South Dakota 14, 546, 494 4, 058, 000 10, 488, 494 72.1

Tennessee 87, 799, 877 66, 518, 930 21, 280, 947 2. 4

Texas 334, 914, 059 305, 863, 265 29, 030, 794 8.7
Utah 22, 229, 000 20, 298, 000 1, 931, 000 8.7

Vermont 11, 708, 195 11, 708, 195 100. 0

Virginia 107, 792, 171 87, 828, 924 19, 963, 247 18. 5

Washington 211, 891, 087 176, 400, 524 35,490, 563 16.7

West VirgInia 21, 628, 230 15, 287, 236 6, 340, 994 29.3

Wisconsin 28, 891, 000 20, 706, 000 8, 185, 000 28.3

Wyoming 4, 514, 000 4, 514, 000 100. 0
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TABLE 7. DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR OUTLAYS FOR SELECTED PROGRAMS BY STATE AND AREA
FISCAL YEAR 1970

Slate Total sMSA
Percent non-

tion-SMSA SMSA of total

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida_
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana

$2, 633, 589
2, 189, 630
1. 573, 676
1, 929, 480

32, 453, 363
3, 726, 096
4, 204, 272

233, 001
14, 050, 907
14,311,990

_ 16, 008, 094
406, 516

1. 694, 594
43, 823, 970
13, 976, 975

$2, 633, 589

1, 573, 676
I, 929, 480

32, 153, 863
3, 491, 549
4, 204. 272

147, 801
14, 050, 907 .
14, 003, 167
14,162, 052

406, 516
I, 648, 394

43, 661, 746
13, 912. 623

$2, 189, 630

299, 500
234, 547

85, 200

308, 823
1, 826, 042

46, 200
162, 224
44. 352

100. 0

.9
6.3
o

36. 6
o
2. 2

11. 4
o
2_7

. 4
. 3

Iowa 3,543,003 3,207,439 335,554 9.5
Kansas 1,614,184 1,561,927 52,257 3.2

Kentucky 1,701,454 1,532,454 169, 000 9. 9

Louisiana 3, 275, 726 3, 237, 650 38, 076 1. 2

Maine 1. 750, 399 46, 433 1, 703, 9E6 97. 3

Mariland 15, 182, 758 15, 054, 056 128, 702 . 8

Massachusetts 18, 429, 001 18, 081, 719 143, 082 1. 9

Michigan 11, 299, 284 10, 820, 969 47C, 115 4. 2

Minnesota 15, 680, 466 15, 573, 254 107, 212 . 7

Mississippi 5, 699, 584 5, 664, 471 35, 113 . 6

Missouri.. . 13, 382, 528 877, 907 12, 504,621 93. 4

Montana_ 649, 774 445, 1E8 204, 606 3L 4

Nebraska 2, 529, 334 2, 487, 536 41, 798 1.6

Nevada 2, 405,1302 2, 381, 502 24, 300 1. 0

New Hampshire 3, 704, 685 3, 548, 260 156, 425 4. 2

New Jersey 26. 364, 585 24, 491, 097 I, 873, 488 7. 1

New Mexico . , 2, 459, 795 100. 0

New Yark 59, 137, 648 58, 916, 750. 220.898 . 4

Nodh Carolina 5, 436,653 5, 298, 516 138, 136 2. 5

Nodh Dakota . 804, 915 228, 513 576,402 71. 6

Ohio .. . 18, 589, 588 18, 502, 472 87, 116 .s

Oklahoma_ 3, 458, 492 1, 724, 294 1, 734, 098 50. 1

Oregon 12. 219, 200 10, 178, 453 2, 040, 747 16. 7

Pennsylvania,. 33, 209, 505 32, 834, 583 374, 922 1. 1

Rhode island 3, 279, 582 3, 279, 582 _ 0

South Carolina 9, 634, 125 9, 634, 125 ... . . . . 0

South Dakota 403,990 465:06' 100. 0

Tennessee 15, 248, 211 15, 248, 211 0

Texas_ 15, 268, 287 14, 225, 064 1, 043. 223 6,,

Utah 1, 217, 990 924, 119 293, 871 24A
Vermont 3, 377, 855 3, 377, 855 100. 0

Virginia 10,611, 680 916, 297 9, 695, 383 91. 4

Washington 12, 967, 656 280, 591 12, 687, 065 97.8

West Virginia 1, 899, 530 1,636, 052 263, 478 13. 9

Wisconsin 21, 647, 875 21, 647, 875 - . _

WyomIng, 222, 301 222, 301 100. 0
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TABLE 1-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE GRANTS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT ASS:STANCE BY STATE AND AREA FOR
FIRST HALF FISCAL YEAR 1970

S tate Total SMSA NomSMSA

Percent
nomSMSA

ol tota I

Alabama $71, 600 $43, 100 $28, 500 39. 8
Alaska 39, 200 39, 200 100. 0
Arizona 158, 700 143, 600 15, 100 9. 5
Arkansas 2, 100 2, 100 100. 0
California__ 1, 179, 143 1, 112, 443 66, 700 5. 7
Colorado_ 201, 467 167, 867 33, 600 11 7
Connecticut 255, 300 253, 800 1, 500 . 6
Delaware.= _ _. _ . _ _ _ .. ..... ..... _ _ . 67, 600 40, 800 26, 800 39. 6
District of Columbia_ 1, 772, 250 1, 772, 250 0
Florida 243, 900 178, 800 65, 100 26. 7
Georgia 271 425 152, 625 117, 800 43. 6
Hawaii 1, 700 1, 700 101 0
Idaho 90, 100 52, 500 37, 600 41. 7
Illinois 367, 292 333, 492 33, 900 9. 2
Indiana 128, 900 28, 900 100, 000 77. 6
Iowa 205, 618 181 418 25, 200 12. 3
Ka nsas 124. 500 78. 100 46, 400 37. 3
Kentucky 99, 400 17, 800 81, 600 82. 1
Louisiana 211, 100 209, 400 1, 700 . 8
Maine 75, 800 71 800 101 0
Maryland 268 949 243, 049 25, 900 9. 6
Massachusetts 409, 123 409, 123 0
Michigan 714, 916 691, 116 23, 800 3. 3
Minnesota == 186, 400 171, 700 14. 700 7. 9
Mississippi 131 300 69, 700 61 600 41 5
Missouri 95, 800 54, 900 40, 900 42. 7
Montana 69, 000 9, 700 59, 300 85.9
Nebraska 38, 200 35, 400 2, 800 7. 3
Nevada 30, 400 20, 000 10, 400 34. 2
New Hampshire 12, 700 10, 300 2, 400 18. 9
New] ersey 473, 900 447, 700 26, 200 5. 5
New Mexico 114, 100 26, 600 87, 500 76. 7
New York 880, 294 835, 994 44, 300 5. 0
North Carolina 65, 600 19, 800 45, 800 69. 8
North Dakota 29, 900 7, 500 22, 400 74. 9
Ohio 209, 100 203,900 5, 200 2. 5
Oklahoma 70, 271 19, 071 51, 200 72. 9
Dragon 228, 900 146, 800 EIZ, 100 35. 9
Pennsylvania 387,494 344, 294 43, 200 11.1
Rhode Island 6, 600 6 600 o
South Carolina 28. 278 22, 178 1 100 21. 6
South Dakota 37, 100 12, 500 24, 600 61 3
Tennexsee 39, 400 23, 300 16,100 40. 9
Texas 579,777 459, 077 120,700 20. 8
Utah 71 300 74, 000 4, 300 5. 5
Vermont 49, 000 41 000 101 0
Virginia 177,100 162, 600 14, 500 8, 2
Washington. 140, 600 81, 600 59, 000 42. 0
West Virgin id 117, 700 114, 200 3, 500 3. 0
Wisconsin_ 117, 300 86, 200 31, 100 26. 5
Wyoming 53, 617 53, 617 100. 0

81
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TABLE 9.-DEPARTMENT OF LABOR OUTLAYS FOR SELECTED PROGRAMS BY STATE AND
AREA FIRST HALF FISCAL YEAR 1970

State Total SMSA Non-SMAS
Percent non-

ShISA Of total

Alabama $10, 474, 367 $7, 448 $3, 135, 919 29. 9

Alaska 2, 301, 014 - _
--338,

. . . _

-4,-776,
Z 301, 014 100.0

Arizona 6, 433, 145 224 1, 656, 921 25. 8

Arkansas 6, 068, 910 3, 595, 811 2, 473, 099 40. 8

California_ 82. 921. 655 79, 384, 532 3, 537, 123 4. 3

Colorado 4, 162, 837, 3, 040, 734 1, 122, 103 27. 0

Connecticut 6,826, 354 6, 769, 529 56 825 . 8

Delaware 859, 427 447, 902 411, 525 47. 9

District of Columbia_ . 19, 392 494 19, 392 494 0

Florida 10, 794, 141 9, 640, 640 1, 153, 541 10. 7

Georgip _ , 11, 414, 178 8, 202, 581 3, 211, 597 28. 1

Hawaii 2, 435, 675 2, 435, 675 100. 0

Idaho 1, 824, 241 914, 996 909, 245 49. 8

Knois 26, 598, 0134 21, 813, 991 4, 784, 093 18. 0

Indiana 18, 031, 053 12, 069, 853 5, 961, 200 33. 1

Iowa 3, 090, 809 1, 798, 446 1, 292, 363 41. 8

Kansas 2,477, 123 1, 292,173 1,184, 950 47. 8

Kentucky 15, 803, 155 1, 597, 643 14,205, 512 89. 9

Louisiana 11, 066, 078 8, 962, 292 2,103, 786 19.0
Maine 1,903,049 329, 787 1, 573, 262 82. 7

Ma iyla nd 5,938,944 4,941,917 997, 027 16. 8

Massachusetts _ 11,019, 923 10, 950, 966 88, 957 . 8

Michigan 16,108, 908 14, 426, 226 1.682, 682 10. 4

Minnesota 10, 540, 881 6, 197, 553 4, 343, 328 41. 2

Mississippi . - 7, 201, 840 2, 283, 473 4, 918, 367 68. 3

Missouri. . ______ - - - _____ -..... 9, 645, 902 5,905, 392 3, 740, 510 38. 8

Montana 1, 823, 752 350, 768 1, 472,984 80. 8

Nebraska -10, 257. 635 1, 910 , 622 1, 347. 013 41_ 3

Nevada 1, 370, 859 674, 708 696.151 50. 8

New Hampshire 1.482,910 11,113,693 369. 217 24. 9

New Jersey 25, 075, 147 22,944, 872 2,130,275 8. 5

New Mexico 6,193, 805 4, 796, 693 1,397, 11.2 22. 6

New York_ .... _ . ___________ .. ___ _ __ ___ 47, 563, 401 44,405,103 3,148, 298 6. 6

North Caiol-ina 9, 181,999 5, 375,149 3, 806. 850 41. 4

North Dakota 1, 594, 220 174.433 1, 419,787 89. 1

Ohio 21, 631, 9E3 18, 755, 039 2, 876, 933 13. 3

Oklahoma 10, 435, 188 3, 618, 824 6, 816,364 65.3
Oregon. 8, 049, 780 6, 707, 695 1, 342,085 16. 7

Pennsylvania 28, 744, 792 25, 361, 642 2, 883, 150 10. 0

Rhode Island 2, 927, 130 2, 927,130 0

South Carolina 8, 308, 437 3, 502, 102 4, 806, 335 57. 8

South Dakota 2, 224, 219 170, 517 2,053,702 92. 3

Tennessee 11, 908, 165 8, 103, 361 3,804, 804 32. 0

Texas 37,301,044 30,501,264 6,799, 420 18. 2

Utah 7, 038, 449 6, 541, 709 496, 740 7. 1

Vermont 1, 625, 973 1, 625,973 100. 0

Virginia 9, 684, 470 7, 300. 576 2, 383, 894 24. 6

Washington 8, 265, 592 3, 896, 402 4, 369, 190 62. 9

West Virginia_ = 7, 936, 669 5, 962, 182 1, 974, 507 24. 9

Wisconsin 8, 765, 055 5, 083, 403 3,681, 652 42. 0

Wyoming, 999, 817 999, 817 100.0
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TABLE 1O.OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY OUTLAYS FOR SELECTED PROGRAMS, BY STATE AND AREA FOR

FISCAL YEAR 1970

State Total SMSA Non-SMSA

Parer
non-SMS, .

of total

Alabama $12, 115, 560 $4, 852, 908 $7, 262, 652 59. 9

Alaska 4, 518, 192 4, 518, 192 100. 0

Arizona 14, 939, 799 4, 536,481 10, 403, 318 69. 6

Arkansas _ 8, 870. 717 3, 959, 391 4, 911, 326 55. 4

Calif ornia 66, 672, 910 61, 103, 803 5,509, 107 8. 4

Colorado II, 631,0913 9, 100, 952 2, 530, 146 21. 8

Conneclicut 5,867, 555 5,609,703 257, 852 4. 4

Delaware 557, 606 494, 155 63,451 11. 4

District of Columbia 47, 840, 416 47, 840, 416 0

Florida 14,480,022 11,460,917 3,019, 105 20. 9

Georgia 20, 047, 572 14, 102, 334 5, 945,238 29. 7

Hawaii 2, 706,984 1, 694, 546 1, 012, 438 37. 4

Idaho 1, 402.214 367, 024 1, 035, 190 73.8

Illinois 33,347, 624 31, 679, 492 1, 668, 132 5.0

I ndiana 5, 793,446 4, 189, 589 I, 603, 759 27. 7

Iowa 6,376, 172 2,773, 412 3, 602, 750 56. 5

Kansas 3,904, 772 2,864, 039 1, 040 , 683 26. 7

Kentucky 12, 623, 497 5,615,263 7, 008,234 55. 5

Louisiana 14,321,902 8, 777, 378 5, 544, 524 33. 7

Maine 2,909, 666 I, 118,337 I, 791,329 61.6
Maryland 10,051,559 8. 421, 826 I, 629, 733 19. 2

Massachusetts 21, 666, 619 21, 139,484 527,135 2. 4

Michigan 19,476,425 15, 237, 239 4, 239,186 21. 8

Minnesota 9, 354,984 5, 652,018 3, 702,966 39. 6

Mississippi 11, 505, 855 2, 694,810 8, 811, 045 76. 6

Missouri_ _ 18, 714, 327 13,182, 935 5, 531,392 29. 6

Montana 3, 932, 942 413,077 3, 519,865 89. 5

Nebraska 3, 899, 771 2,194,432 I, 705,339 43.7

Nevada I, 633, 786 1, 386, 528 247, 258 15. I

New Hampshire 1, 421, 599 908,394 513, 205 36.1

New Jersey 17, 914,180 15,543, 389 2, 370,791 13.2

New Mexico 7, 023, 945 2, 752,081 4, 271, 864 60.8

New York 74, 333,280 70, 881,894 3, 451,386 4. 6

Nolth Carolina 16,382,778 8, 285, 827 8, 096, 951 49.4

North Dakota 2,297, 748 108,572 2,189,176 95. 3

Ohio 22,050, 836 18, 681, 230 3, 369, 606 15. 3

Oklahoma 11, 415,689 6, 135, 460 5, 280, 229 46.3

Oregon 6,194, 850 4,801,629 I, 393, 221 22. 5

Pennsylvania 31,105,885 28,364,376 2, 741, 509 8. 8

Rhode Island 2, 998, 515 2,9913,515 0

South Carolina_ __ .... 10, 329, 027 5, 092,271 5,236,756 50. 7

South Dakota 3,301,656 59 3,301, 587 100.0

Tennessee 13, 533, 415 8, 059, 605 5, 473,1310 40_ 4

Texas . 28, 843, 603 22, 732,411 6, 111,192 21. 2

Utah 3, 543,353 2,916, 857 626, 496 17. 7

Vermont 2, 029,011 2,029, 011 100.0

Virginia 9, 929, 651 5, 695, 788 4, 233, 863 42. 6

Washington 9, 505,441 5, 520,108 3,985, 333 41. 9

West Virginia 8, 178, 475 1, 879,694 6, 298, 781 77.0

Wisconsin II, 746,715 8, 783,029 2, 963,686 25. 2

Wyoming 756,459 756, 459 100. 0
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TAULE 1 L-SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OUTLAYS FOR SELECTED PROGRAMS BY STATEAND AREA FOR

FISCAL YEAR 1970

State Total SMSA Non-SMSA

Percent
non-SMSA

of total

Alabama= = $11, 536, 825 $5,695,555 $5, 841, 270 50. 6

Alaska 8, 778, 772 8, 778, 772 100. 0

Arizona 4, 255, 934 3,212, 635 1, 043, 299 24. 5

Arkansas 7, 471. 468 3.056, 740 4,414,728 59. 1

California..., ___ - _ - __ - ..... 45, 544, 567 41,843, 258 3, 701,309 8. 1

Colorado .. 24. 138,472 14, 230, 077 9,908,395 41.0
Con necficut 8, 078. 227 7, 927, 927 150, 300 1.9
Delaware 756,000 701, 500 54, 500 7. 2

District of Columbia 5, 522,315 5 522, 315 0

Florida 20, 395, 650 10,759, 650 9, 636,mo 47. 2

Georgia 16, 099, 431 8,312, 113 7, 787, 318 48. 4

Hawaii 3, 874, 210 2, 652, 110 1, 222, 100 31. 5

Idaho 8, 278, 950 1, 738, 625 6 540,325 79. 0
27, 240, 285 20,772, 460 6, 4E7, 825 23. 7

Indiana 10, 501. 858 6,600, 281 3, 901, 577 37. 2

I owa _ 11 075, 276 4, 209, 392 6, 865. 884 62. 0

Kansas. ,
- 16, 798,349 5, 564, 063 11, 234, 286 66. 9

Kentucky 6, 081, 556 1,934, 282 4, 147, 774 68. 2

Louisiana 11, 225,756 7,751, 431 3,474,325 30. 9

Maine 5, 824, 078 1, 057, 300 4, 766, 77& 81.8
Maryland 6, 860, 570 5, 501, 570 1, 359, 000 19.8

Massachusetts 25, 979, 028 25,449,928 529, 100 2. 0

Michigan 17. 896, 033 10,387,446 7, 508, 587 42. 0

Minnesota ..= .... . . . .=. 18,747, 657 8, 508, 445 10, 239, 712 54. 6

Mississippi 11,546,453 1,143,772 10,402, 681 90. 1

Missouri 12, 543, 699 6.281, 226 6, 767, 473 49. 9

Montana 5, 160, 684 1, 533, 669 3, 627, 015 70. 3

Nebraska 9, 936, 565 4,390, 415 5, 546, 150 55. 8

Nevada__ 772, 060 680, 450 91, 610 11.9

New HamPshire. _ 3, 521, 697 1,130,975 2, 390, 722 67. 9

New Jersey... .. 14,4r 445 10,796, 515 3, 670, 930 25. 4

New Mexico .
_

5. 3e4, 485 2,399, 325 2, 962, 860 55. 3

Now York 51. 506. 519 45,889, 623 5, 616, 896 10. 9

North Carolina 8, 647, 104 3, 637, 225 5, 009,879 57. 9

North Dakota 5, 351, 465 720, 970 4, 630, 495 86. 5

Ohio 11, 573, 793 9, 163, 453 2, 410. 340 20. 8

Oklahoma ..... _ _ 4, 720, 674 2, 978, 624 1. 792. 050 38_ 0

0 regon 10, 719, 893 5, 532, 312 5, 187, 581 48. 4

Pennsylvania 19. 904,476 16, 815, 296 4, 089, 180 20. 5

Rhode Island 4. 916, 565 4, 916, 565 0

South Carolina 6,417, 755 2, 564, 775 3,852, 980 61 0
South Dakota 9,339, 355 1, 667, 450 7, 671, 905 82. 1

Tennessee 17, 290, 977 4, 308, 137 7, 982, 840 64. 9

Texas 46, 992, 286 32, 871, 944 14, 120, 342 30. 0

Utah 10, 374, 508 6,687, 250 3, 687, 258 35. 5

Vermont 3, 294, 387 3; 294, 387 100. 0

Virginia 9, 606, 540 5,653, 270 3, 953, 270 41. 2

Washington 15, 576, 317 8,207, 561 7, 368, 756 47. 3

West Virginia 6, 299, 163 2, 159, 451 4, 139, 712 65.7

Wisconsin __ _ _ ____ _ _ ==_.= 13, 550, 783 5, 215, 901 7, 334, 882 54. 1

Wyoming 7, 352, 360 7, 352, 360 100. 0

(The following material, consisting of questions submitted to Mr.
Ink by Senator Percy, and the answers therefrom, was subsequently
received for the record :)

EXHIBIT 5
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TUE PRESIDENT,

OFFICE oF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
Washington, D.C. May 7, 1971.

Hon. Cammes H. PEROT,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
Attention : Mr. Robert Vastine.

DeArt SENATOR Pesar : Following are answers to questions on my testimony
that were given to me on your behalf by Bob Vastine.

Q. You mention (p. JO the potential of Federal Regional Councils for co-
ordinating Federal activities. Would you explain more fully the regional council
structure? To what agency do they report? What is their relationship to the
Office of Management and Buflget and to the structure of local and State clear-
inghouses established by OMB Circular No. A-95?
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A. I have attached a copy of an OMB paper, "The Regional Council Concept"
which describes how the Councils are set up and what they do. It describes their
structure and relationships to OMB and others. There is no formal relationship
with the clearinghouse system, but FMC's have been essigned the task of helping
to assure agency implementation of Circular No. A-95. In a number of instances
arrangements have been made for continuing liaison between the FRC and the
clearinghouses in the States covered by the Region. It is too early to determine
how effective this will be.

Q. On pages 18 and 19, you discuss the provision in the President's rural de-
velopment special revenue sharing proposal that would require states to estab-
lish statewide multi-county planning district& How would this new system of
distrie:s relate to the existing overlay of Federal administrative districts that
you describe earlier in your testimony ?

A. It is anticipated that the districts called for under rural revenue sharing
would be built on the sub-State systems established under A-95. Of course, Fed-
eral regions cover whole States and sub-State systems which generally lie wholly
within States (with some special arrangements for interstate metropolitan
aeras). However, in the case of Federal (mbregions, to the extent that its boun-
daries may cut across a State, it is already policy to have them follow sub-State
districts line& This policy would continue.

Q. The bill to create a Department of Community Development (S. 1430)
establishes a system of regional administrators for the new department who re-
port directly to the Secretary of DCD. Would you explain for us how the new
regions' administrative structures envisioned by the DOD bill and the other
three proposed new departments would mesh with the structure set up by Circular
A-95, the Federal Regional Council& and the planning system required by the
special revenue sharing bill for rural development?

A. At present, as you know, the ten "Standard" Federal Regions and the
Federal Regional Councils in each include HUD, HEW, the Dep.: rtment of
Labor, OEO and a representative of DOT. The reorganizations proposed would
move a number of programs now in other agencies to the new clepartments,
which at present do not fall into this "standard" regional framew:Rit. To the
extent practical, realignments of the regional organizations of the new agencies
would be made to conform to the Standard Federal Regional Boundaries and
the four regional directors in each region would be full members of the Regional
Councils. However, some of the programs would not be represented in all ten
regions, such as Land Management programs oriented primarily to the Western
States. Further, it is not likely that all agency regional headquarters would be
located in the ten Regional Council Cities since our current emphasis is on com-
mon geography rather than collocation.

Relationships with the A-95 structure and the planning system required by
rural revenue sharing are described in the answer to the previous queotion.

I trust that the above are responsive to your questions. If we can provide
further information, please let us kn.-. al.

Sincerely,

Enclosure.

DWIGHT A. INK,
Assistant Direct

EXECUTIVE OFFILE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BunenT,

Washington, D.0 January 25, 1971.

Tuu REGIONAL COUNCIL CoNesaI

On September 30, 1970, we completed realignment of' the field operations of
the principal Federal agencies concerned with social programs into ten standard
regions, and relocatien of the regional headquarters for these agencies in the
some city in each region. . . .

Furthermore, I have directil that the regional directors of HEW, HUD, the
Manpower Administration, OEO, and the regional representatives of the Secre-
tary of Transportation in each of these hearleuerter- eitiee. convene themselves
as a Federal Regional Coimcil. These Councils are to develop and maintain close
working relationships with State and local government& to coordinate their
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grant programs In a manner responsive to other levels of government, and when
necessary, to convene their counterparts from other Federal departments and
agencies to develop means to react better to specific regional, State and local
problems.

OBJECTIVE S

RIOUARD NIXON.

Councils provide a framework for pa..ticipating agencies to work together in
defining arid solving shared problems. Experience has demonstra ted that as re-
gional directors and their staffs work together, an atmosphere is developed
which promotes candid exchanges, mutual respect, and an improved climate for
program coordination. In this framework, councils identify problem areas in the
operations of interrelated Federal programs of assistance to States and com-
munities ; develop multi-ageney strategies and mechanisms to coordinate the
implementation of Federal programs; and council members direct within their
own agencies the necessary actions to support coordinated strategies and man-
agement. Where authority or resources are not available in the regions, the
councils refer issues to Washington. Within the framework of Washington
policy, councils are expected to initiate action and determine their areas of con-
centration. Councils do not arrogate any responsibilities of other levels of gov-
ernment ; they are supportive or and responsive to State and local governments.

EU N MION S

Regional councils are an evolving mechanism to improve Federal interagency
coordination among interrelated programs at the regional level. Experience to
date has ied to the identification of the council functions listed below. Others
will emerge as the council system develops.

(/) Monitor existing coordination. meohanismsRegional councils are respon-
sible for monitoring the effectiveness of such existing interagency groups as the
Model Cities Committee (RICO), the regional CAMPS Committee, etc. Prob-
lems that cannot be solved by agency representatives in such committees should
be brought to the attention of the councils before they are referred to estab-
lished Washington coordination groups, such as the Model Cities Washington
Interagency Coordination Committee. Councils should not attempt to review all
actions of the regional bodies ; they should monitor them to keep informed of
the status of the programs, and should be prepared to mediate conflicts or prob-
lems that the committees cannot solve.

(2) -Design, and initiate new coordination approaches where none exist or
where current arrangements are inadequate.Gouneils must actively and con-
tinuously seek out new opportunities for improving interagency program co-
ordination. Either formal or informal arrangements could be developed for
crosscutting areas such as comprehensive planning, health, migratory labor,
urban Indian problems, etc. Councils should be a major source of advance plan-
ning to deal with problems that have not reached crisis proportions.

(3) Solve ad hoe special problems that involve more than one council agency.
Councils must be prepared to deal quickly with unexpected crises that do not fit
established procedures. In some cases, short-term solutions must be devised ad
hoc, while longer-term actions are handled under established procedures, e.g.,
supporting Justice in handling civil disOrders or OEP in the case of natural
disasters. As a general principle, such actions are designed to support local
institutions.

(4) Develop and strengthen a real partnership with State and local _govern-
ment, and especially with governors and mayors.The councils will develop
improved systems of communicating and working with State and local govern-
ments, especially chief executives. This would include such activities as perfect-
ing the A-95 process, proposing changes in subregional, Federal organization
structures to mesh with other levels of government; regular consultations on
cross-agency functional areas, etc.

(5) Identify potential or existing interagency confliets in policies, priorities,
or operating procedures, and where possible develop solutions.This may con-
stitute a method for dealing with the functions described above, because inter-
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agency conflicts may be an obstacle to carrying out any of these functions.
Councils must be sensitive to the nee(i for explicit definition of the conflicts
that they encounter, and must be willing to confront them, rather Loan take the
easy course of avoidance. Some conflicts may appear insoluable, but if they are
serious and cannot be solved at the regional level, they should be identified for
Washington action.

(6) Improve 000rdination, cooperation and information exchange between
agencies in dap-to-dap operations, and develop szistematic information exchange
devices.Council must develop the awareness and sensitivities to the positive
benefits of improved coordination throughout their organization and in their
clientele groups So that the exchange of information, sharing of problems and
Mutual assistance across agency lines becomes a widely shared and normal part
of operations at all levels. In most regions, too few Federal, State and local
government officials understand the cc,uncil approach, and there has been too

little accomplished in disseminating the council concept down the operational
lines-

The New York and Philadelphia Councils with OMB support have been work-

ing toward compatible project control systems. This is a useful first step, but
more needs to be done to reduce duplication in Information collection and to
develop means for ready access tn and utilization of a common information
base.

REGIONAL COUNCIL SYSTEM

The regional councils cannot successfully perform the functions described
above or attain the objectives stated if they are left to operate on their own
without strong links to Washington decisionmaking mechanisms.

(I) Thole of OMB, Responsibility for regional council liaison is lodged in the
Program Coordination Division of OMB. Staff of this division will provide con-
tinuing representation with councils, participate in council meetings, and work
with council staff_ They will be responsible for insuring adequate staffing of
council-generated issues to the point of decision in Washington.

(2) The Washington Regional Council Working Group.The Working Group

is made up of a representative of each council agency and chaired by OMB. To

the extent possible, agency members of this group are those who deal directly
with regional directors on program and operational matters. The group is in-
tended to identify and staff council-generated issues and recommendations for

the Under Secretaries, to develop agenda items for councils, and to review council

actions and status.
(3) The Under Secretaries.---The Under Secretaries of HUD, HEW, Labor,

DOT, and the Deputy Director of OEO and the Associate Director of OMB make

up the interagency body that formulatas policy recommendations, provides guid-

ance to councils, and responds ba council initiatives. This group provides the
top level support for and monitoring of council actions. Its members are re-
sponsible for insuring that their regional directors and Washington headquarters
actively participate in council work. They Mao see to it that the program
elements within their departments and agencies are brought into the decision-
making process. This group Is chaired by the Associate Direetor of OMB.

(4) Participation of other departments and agencies.Other agencies and
departments participate in council activities, but on an ad hoc rather than a
full membership basis. In certain cases, e.g., the Office of Emergency Prepared-
ness for natural disasters, arrangements are being developed in advance. CSC
and GSA as service agencies and other programmatic agencies (USDA, SBA,
Interior, Commerce and Justice) have worked with councils on specific prob-
lems. Non-member agencies are encouraged to consult with councils when they
need assistanee.

(5) Relatonships with. Federal Executive Boards (FEB8).Councils should
develop working relationships as appropriate with the FEBs within their re-
gions. There are a number of areas of common concern on which councils and
FEBs could cooperate (recognizing that FEBs are metro-oriented and are not
established to provide Federal program coordination). The improvement of
tile A-95 process is an example. OMB representatives to councils are also re-
sponsible for FEB liaison and wilt actively support the development of effective
Council/FEB linkages.
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COUNCIL ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION

(1) Deeisionniaking.Regional councils, because they are composed of peers
each of whom is responsible to his own agency hierarchy, must be facilitative
of coordinated program decisions, rather than decisionmaking bodies. The Coun-
cil is not another level in the decisionmaking process; it docs not interrupt the
chain of command. It provides n forum for developing consistent strategies for
decisionmaking by several regional directors with related program responsi-
bilities. A majority of council members cannot impose actions on a minority.

When conflicts arise, whether due to policy inconsistencies or lack of delegated
authority in individual council members, they should be candidly reported and
resolution sought where possible through normal departmental channels. Thus,
many issues of an interagency nature may be resolved 1.vithout requiring action
on the part of the Washington regional council machinery. Any issue or con-
flict which, because of its complexity, requires decision by the Under Secretaries
Group, should be sent to the OMB Secretariat to be staffed out with the Work-
ing Group for the Under Secretaries Group. At the same time it should be
reported up each agency line by the individual regional directors. Action direc-
tives to regional directors which result from Under Seeretaries Group agree-
ments will be transmitted through their line agencies.

(2) Stapng.Regional councils will only be effective if the regional directors
themselves participate fully. A commitment of significant time for council mat-
ters on the part of regional directors is a necessity. Experience has shown that
such participation requires substantial staff work. Each council member should
have one senior staff member (GS-14 or 15) assigned to council activities and
be prepared to allocate other staff resources as needed At least for the present
this shOuld be the equivalent of one man-year. It is necessary, also, that the desig-
nated staff member have direct access to and frequent consultation with the
council member, wherever they happen to be Iceated organizationally. There is
a preference for regional directors having a full-time member, but in the in-
:terest of flexibility a full-time equivalent may be employed.

(3) Flexible funding.Councils frequently identify opportunities for joint
action which would significantly improve program operations. Usually, these op-
portunities require funding from more than one agency, and sometimes councils
have been unable to proceed because of lack of flexible funds. An experimental
approach has been developed where each council agency will make available to
its regional directors $50,000 which the regional director can commit to council
activities. This will give the five pilot councils the ability to respond quickly to
local situations, an ability that could PaY large dividends in avoiding crisis and
enhancing the credibility of government.

(4) Operations.Councils meet regularly, usually every two weeks and on
the call of the chairman. Minutes or highlights of meetings are circulated to
members, staff, Washington agency headquartem and OMB. A council letterhead
and stationery appears to be useful especially in contacts outside the Federal
structure. To strength the council conce: councils should provide leadership
to see that training programs developed by the agencies and CSC stress the coun-
cil concept and emphasize increased sensitivity to interagency cooperation.

Senator Amin.T, Mr, James L. Sundquist, please.
You may proceed.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES L. SUNDQUIST, SENIOR FELIJOW,
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION

Mr. SUNDQUIST. I have been asked to present an overview of the
problems of rural development and population distribution that are
the subject of these hearings.

A good starting point is the population projections of Dr. Jerome
Pickard, published from time to time by the Urban Land Institute.
The latest of those projections was published about a year ago, before
the 1970 census came out, and was based on an estimate of 307 million
people in the United States by the year 2000. I understand that Dr.
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Pickard is now revising his projections somewhat down ward, but in
any case, the population of 207 million people, if it is not reached hi
the year 2000, will be reached shortly thereafter.

His projection tells us that when we reach 307 million people, 182
million, or nearly 60 percent, will be concentrated in just four huge
megalopolises. One continuous urban strip of 67 million people will
extend down the Atlantic seaboard solidly from Maine to Virginia.
Another 59 million people will live in another agglomeration that loins
the eastern megalopolis at 'Utica, N.Y., and extends unbroken all the
way west to Green Bay, Wis., and south to Cincinnati and northern
Kentucky. A California city of 42.5 million persons will reach from
the San Francisco Bay area solidly to the Mexican border. A fourth
concentration of 13 million people will turn most of the Florida Pe-
ninsula into one huge city.

Elsewhere, 19 huge metropolitan complexes of over a million people
each will contain another 54 million people. All told, over three-
fourths of our total population will be crowded into these agglomera-
tions of over a million people each.

The 1970 census has confirmed that this galloping urbanization is
continuingand may even be accelerating. In the decade of the 1950's,
more than half of the counties of the United States lost population,
most of them ruraland three whole States declined. In the decade
of the 1060's, the story was the samenearly half of our counties lost
population, and 1,000 of them were the same counties. Again, three
States showed population declines.

There seems to be something approaching a national consensus that
these trends are undesirablethat it is bad for all concerned for our
population growth to be so heavily concentrated. On the one hand,
population concentration results in the universally reorganized "urban
crisis" in the overcongested metropolitan areas, as the economic and
social costs of population growth outrun resources. On the other hand,
it leads to a corresponding "rural crisis"still largely unrecognized
as the depopulating areas suffer from economic decline or stagnation
and an erosion of the resource base that supports public services. The
preamble to S. 10 states the case succinctly, and it was elaborated on
eloquently by the chairman and the other members of the committee
this morning.

President Nixon reflected this national consensus when he declared
in his first state of the Union message that the objective of national
policy must be not only to "stem the migration to urban centers but re-
verse n;." And the Congress late last year formally expressed its agree-
ment when it committed itself, in title IX of the Agriculture Act, to "a
sound balance between rural and urban America." and declared "the
highest priority must be given to the revitalization and development
of rural areas. ' I might add that this consensus now covers such
groups as the National Governors Conference the National League
of Cities, the Urban Coalition, and both the iiepublican and Demo-
cratic Parties as they expressed themselves in their platformsadopted
in 1968. Yet, the President has proposed no measures, and tbe Con-
gress has enacted no measures, that come anywhere near to being
adequate to achieve these policy objectives.
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The first thing that must be recognized is that our headlong pace of
urbanization cannot be checked without very strong governmental ac-
tion. The forces making for population concentration are obviously
powerful. They have been in operation in every country in the world,
and at every stage of history. This does not mean those forces cannot
be controlled and checked, but to bring them under control will re-
quire the creation by governmental action of counterforces that will
be equally powerful. The kinds of programs and policies we have pur-
sued in the past, are obviously insufficient ; as the census figures show,
despite the fanfare that has surrounded some of the programs and
policies enacted in the 1960's, they have altered the total situation very
little.

The forces I am talking about that make for population concentra-
tion are economic, not social. Most people who move to big cities and
remain there do not do so out of love for big cities. A Gallup poll in
1968 showed that 56 percent of all Americans would prefer a rural
life, if they were free to choose only 44 percent a city or a suburb. But
people have to live where the jobs are. Concentration of population has
followed the concentration of economic activity. A national policy of
rural-urban balance has to rest upon policies that will result in divert-
ing into underdeveloped areas much of the economic growth over the
next decade or two that would, in the absence of such policies, be lo-
cated in the already overcongested centers.

To define this purpose, if we continue to use the phrase "rural de-
velopment," we should accept the President's recent redefinition of the
word "rural." In his plan for rural community development revenue
sharincr'r', he calls "rural" any county outside the Census Bureau's stand-
ard metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA), plus any county in an
SMSA that has a density of less than 100 persons per square mile. In
other words, "rural America" is "nonmetropolitan America," includ-
ing nonmetropolitan cities up to 50,000 population. It is to these smaller
cities instead of to "rural' areas as traditionally definedthat we
must look for the rural growth that is needed to take the pressure off
the metropolitan areas. Smaller places usually cannot provide the serv-
ices that industry requires. But as the nonmetropolitan cities grow, the
smaller towns and farm areas will benefit too, for most of them are
within commuting distances.

If a greater share of the country's economic growth can be steered
into the nonmetropofitan growth centers, then all the people of rural
areas will have a genuine choicethey can continue to live on their
farms or in small towns and commute to the growth centers, or they
can go to the big cities if that is their preference. And young people
growing up in the cities will have a choice as well.

Now, what is required to steer a greater proportion of the Nation's
economic growth into rural America, as redefined ? I suggest that a
governmental policy designed to make effective the congressional and
Presidential intent as expressed last year must have twoand possibly
threefacets.

The first concerns public services. Economic growth depends upon
an infrastructure of public servicesaccess roads, water supply, and
sewage facilities for industrial plants; education and training serv-
ices to assure a qualified labor force ; and a level of other,services that
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makes the community attractive to the people coming in from other
places. The last includes good schools, good health facilities, park and
recreation facilities, and so on. But public services in rural commurd-
ties often fall far short of the standards set by the metropolitan areas

iwith which they compete for industry, as the figures put nto the rec-
ord by the chairman this morning so dramatically indicate. And the
rural areas do not have the resources to overcome these deficiencies
at least, not quickly enoughby their own efforts alone.

Most of the Federal Government's programs of rural development
have been designed to assist communities to provide that necessary
infrastructure for economic growth. The Area Redevelopment Act,
the Public Works and Economic Development Act, and the Appa-
lachian Regional Development Act have all authorized assistance for
public facilities.

The Appalachian Regional Commission which has administered
by far the broadest program of assistance, with the most generous allo-
cation of resourcesis now completing an evaluation of its 6 years of
experience. I would urge this committee to give that evaluation close
attention as the best indicator we have of what a concentrated invest-
ment in public services can do to revitalize the economy of nonmetro-
politan areas. While it is always difficult to be sure of cause-and-effect
relationships, it seems to be demonstrable beyond much question that
the economy in many parts of the regionparticularly in its southern
sections, including Alabamahas been revitalized, population out-
migration has been checked and reversed, and the threshold of self-
sustaing economic growth may have been crossed. This has been at a
cost in Federal expenditures so far of a little over a billion dollars, of
which only part of the effects have so far been realized.

Accompanying the provision of assistance under both the Public
Works and Economic Development Act and the Appalachian Re-
gional Development Act has been a strong incentive for the formation
of planning and developmental bodies on a multicounty basis. These
bodies are the first and only major institutional innovation in rural
areas since the foundation of the Republic, and they are indispensable
to preparing and executing a development program. The layout of the
infrastructure has to be decidedwhich growth centers are to be
chosen, what the priorities are for public investment, how the road
and school and health and utility expenditures should be coordinated
and geographically concentrated for maximum reinforcing effect.
These add up to an area or district development plan, which by .its
nature cannot be made by individual small cities and counties acting
separately. Nor can it be carried out that way. An object of Federal
policy, then, should be to encourage the creation by the States of
effective multicounty planning and developmental bodies where they
do not exist, and the strengthening of them where they do exist.

Mr. Ink mentioned this morning that one provision of the Presi-
dent's rural community development revenue-sharing plan would re-
quire the States to create multicounty agencies or multijurisdiction
agencies covering all of their territory, and that part of his program
I would heartily endorse. But I think there is one very serious flaw in
their proposal. They would require that the entire membership of
these multijurisdietion bodies be composed of local officials. From my
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observation in the field, the most effective of the multicounty planning
and development bodies are those where a substantial part of the
leadership and sometimes all is take- by civic leaders who do not
happen to be mayors or county commissioners. They may have been
mayors or county commissioners in the past, but they do not happen
to hold the office at the present time. I believe it would be a grave
mistake if the Congress were to buy the notion that the only leader-
ship available in rural America that should be permitted to act as
board members of these multijurisdiction bodies are the local officials
who happen to be in office at any particular time. Many of the things
that these planning bodies are concerned with are really outside the
jurisdiction of county and city governments ; anyway.

To sum up, balanced population growth will not occur in this coun-
try until public services in nonmetropolitan areas are raised to a parity
with the level of public services in the metropolitan areas with which
they must compete. This will require the allocation of large sums of
public money, and much of the additional money will have to come
from the Federal Governmentand it needs to come soon if it is to
accomplish its purpose. As to how much money is required, and for
exactly what projects, that should be determined on the basis of the
developmental plans prepared by the multicounty planning bodies
created by the various States. Essentially, the Federal funds should
be applied to the priority projects identified in these plans. In this
respect, the narrow categorical approach that has characterized much

of the Federal aid system should be abandoned. That objective is ex-

pressed in the President's special revenue sharing proposal and is
embodied in the model cities program.

The second problem that must be considered in any national policy
for rural development and balanced growth is credit. The Congress
many years ago created a series of credit instrumentalities for agricul

i
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ture, ncluding the various institutions supervised by the Farm Credit
Administration and the Farmers' Home Administration and Rural
Electrification Administration. But nonagricultural enterprises in
rural areas are equally remote from the country's financial centers and

so have the same kind of difficulty in obtaining credit, unless they
happen to be branches of national or regional concerns. This is a gap
that needs to be filled by some form of public or quasi-public credit
institution, like the Rural Development Credit Bank recently pro-
posed by President Nixon's Task Force on Rural Development. egis-

lation is pending in the Congress for this purpose.
A special case in point is housing. Population growth in nonmetro-

politan areas calls, obviously, for an increase in the housing supply.
But housing construction is severely limited by lack of mortgage
money in rural areas. The programs of the Federal Housing Ad-
Ministration, which have done so much to stimulate suburban growth
in the metropolitan areas, have been largely inoperative outside those
areas ever since the foundation of that agency. The programs of the
Farmers Home Administration, on the other hand, have been limited
to communities under 5,500. The growth centers on which nomnetro-
politan development depends are in a kind of no-man's land receiving
the benefits of neither set of programs. Under the aegis of the A pa-
lachian Regional Commission, the States of West Virginia and Nàth
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Carolina have now established State corporations with powers to pro-
vide "front money" for some kinds of housing construction in non-
metropolitan areas. But housing credit remains a serious bottleneck in
nonmetropolitan America in general.

It may be that if Federal resources and leadership are applied to the
infrastructure and credit needs of nonmetropolitan areas, that will
prove sufficient to bring about balanced national growth. Personally,
I doubt that they will turn out to be powerful enough to offset all the
forces in the economy that make for centralization. We will not know
until they are tried. But in any case, there is available a third approach
mentioned by Senator Al lei this morning that would unquestionably
prove to be powerfuland that is the granting of a tax advantage for
investments made in the areas where national policy calls for stimula-
tion of economic growth. The simplest measure to this end would per-
haps be one along the lines of the Stevens amendment passed by the
Senate in 1969, which would have retained for depressed areas the
investment credit that was then being repealed for the economy as a
whole.

I have said nothing about several kinds of action that the Federal
Government might take to aid nonmetropolitan development that have
considerable appeal because they simply redirect existing programs
without any ad.ditional expenditure. One is preference in location of
Federal facilities, as enacted in the Agriculture Act last year. Others
are preference in Federal procurement and in administration of Fed-
eral programs in general, as proposed in S. 10. None of these, I am
afraid, is likely to have much impact. In the case of Federal facilities,
they are helpful wherever they are located, of course, but there are
simply not enough of them located in any given year to make much
difference in the total picture.

As for procurementpreference, this is an awkward form of subsidy,
unpopular in the business community and even more unpopular in
the agencies that have to administer it. Procurement preference would
be too uncertain in its application to provide much of an incentive in
plant location, and the volume of preference procurement would at
best be quite limited. Moreover, the enterprises that nonmetropolitan
America needs are those that can be fully competitive in terms of
price and quality, not those that would require preferential treatment
in order to sell their products. Preference in administering other pro-
grams, including grant-in,aid programs, would also have limited re-
sults, because the distribution of most such expenditures is governed
by the authorizing statute& Insofar as agencies do have discretion in
allocation, it has been my experience that most of them are eager to
achieve a better rural-urban balancebecause they would welcome
political support from rural as well as urban areasbut they are
limited in what they can do because of the absence of good project
applications from the rural areas. This applies, for instance, to the
manpower training programs that are mentioned specifically in S. 10.
Where effective multicounty planning and development bodies have
been created, with competence to develop project prop.osals that
qualify for assistance, those areas have tended to get their share of
Federal expenditures. The way to get at this problem, then, is through
the creation and strengthening of the multicounty bodies, as men-
tioned earlier.

For a long time, it has been my hope that some committee of the
Congress could examine the:problem of balanced population growth
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in its entirety rather than piecemeal and consider the entire range of
policies that might have a bearing on solution of the problem- public
services, credit, tax differentials, procurement preferences, and all the
rest. Perhaps yours is the committee that can undertake a study of
that breadth and intensity.

The CHAIRMAN now presiding). Thank you very much.

MIGRATION TO URBAN AREAS CREATES SERIOUS PROBLEMS

I did not get to hear all of your testimony, as I had to be out of the
hearing room for a few minutes. Do you agree that there is a problem
of overcrowding and distress that has conie to metropolitan centers
caused by people who are seeking employment and who migrate from
rural to urban sections of the Nation ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. That problem, would you agree, is rath_r acute?
Mr. SUNDQUIST. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And we must seek some way to reverse this migra-

tion trend and bring jobs out to where the people are instead of their
having to conic into these congested areas seeking employment?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. That is absolutely true, yes, sir.
The CHAInmAN. Do you think that the objectives of S. 10 would

contribute to an alleviation of these _conditions?
Mr. SUNDQUIST. I like the preamble _to S. 10. I think it declares

policy in very forceful terms. I think that the program measures in
S. 10 are very inadequate to carry out the objective of S. 10.

The CHAIRMAN. How would you strengthen S. 10 to carry out its
objectives?

FUNDS NEEDED

Mr. SUNDQUIST. I am not sure what the proper vehicle for legisla-
tion would be or whether it could be appended. to S. 10. As I said in
my statement, the first thing that is needed is a very strong expansion
of a beefing up of the money that is goincr into the rural communities
for public works. We need something oethe scale of Appalachia not
just in Appalachia, but in all of the areas from which people are
migratMg. We have approached it on a very limited basis.

We have spent just over a billion dollars in Appalachia and less
ithan that since the beginning of these programs n the rest of the

country, a total of about $2 billion altogether. We need something of
a magnitude much larger.

The vehicle for that kind of legislation, I suppose, is the Public
Works and Economic Development Act.

The CHAIRMAN. You feel that more than money is needed in many
instances?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Exactly.

CREDIT PROGRAMS NEEDED

Secondly, we need a credit program. I do not know whether that
could be appended to S. 10 or not.

The CHAIRmAN. These credit programs have a proper role to play.
But as I have envisioned these problems and the way to try to alleviate
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them, we must do something to encourage industry, as it expands to
expand in rural areas. It is clear that industry will have to expand to
meet.the demands or our increasing 'Population. As I have conceived
that idea 9r trying.to do something about revitalizing rural America
while aiding our cities at the same time, it is to establish a nationa
policy that will provide assistance to rural communities where indus-
try would seek to locate. We observe thisI dothat industry comes
and looks at different communities in which its expansion plans could
be facilitated. I know this happens in every rural State and oftee in
rural areas in States that have great metropolitan centers. An indus-
try will come and look at the differences between, say, a dozen differ-
ent towns, and decide that a particular town would be fine except that
it does not have the credit resources and backing to make the improve-
ments that are absolutely imperative to accommodate the industry
contemplated. Now, what I have tried to conceive in this legislation
is for the Federal Government to use programs it already hashous-
ing, schools, hospital programs and so onto accommodate the indus-
try which wants to expand in such a rural community.

These rural communities must also be able to extend or develop more
water and sewer facilities. Both come into play at once when industry
enters an area.

We have the agencies now to provide those needs. As I pointed out
earlier all it will take is to make more money available through these
agencies, and for them to say, well, all right, if industry is coming in
thereplants to provide 300 jobs, 500 jobs, or whateverwe will give
preferred assistance or consideration to the application of that com-
munity to help it finance these facilities. Otherwise, that industry
would have to go to some already overcrowded area, and maybe, one
where these accommodations could be provided immediately.

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Sir, we do not have a complete battery of programs
affecting all of these possible bottlenecks. We do not have housing
programs that affect the nomnetropolitan growth centers. The Appa-
lachia program is limited to Appalachia. The Public Works and
Economic Development Act programs are limited to about 1,000
counties. They do not go into all of the counties that need this assist-
ance. The credit measures, as we have said earlier, are quite inadequate
insofar as they are available for nonagriculture enterpnses.

AGENCY EXPANSION NEEDED

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think we would have to broaden the power
or authority of these agencies ?

MT. SUNDQUIST. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That may well be true. I am not arguing that there

will not have to be some expansion in certain agencies. But at least
we do have the agenciesi do we not ? All we need to doif this ap-
proach is feasibleis to increase or broaden their functions to accom-
modate the very thing we are trying to do in S. 10.

Mr. SUNDQUIST. That is true in the public service field. In the field
of credit, we do not even have the agencies.

The CHAIRMAN. In what field ?
Mr. Simniguisr. Credit. There is no rural credit development bank

in existence.

ri



The CHAmmAx. What further credit is needed? I am not saying it

is not needed. But how do you relate that ? Are you talking about

credit to the individual ?
Mr. SUNDQUIST. I am talking about credit to the enterprises that

have to be created in the rural areas in order to employ the people to

keep them there.
The CHAIRMiN. You mean to finance the industry itself ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Yes, sir. We need something in the nonagricultural
field corresponding to the entire mechanism that has been set up for

agriculture. Agricultural credit agencies were established by the Fed-

eral Government because it was recognized that the rural areas do

not have access, ready access, on the same terms to the national finance

centers as those centers themselves do. So we set up a whole system in

the agricultural field. The nonagricultural enterprises have the same

problem. They pay higher rates, the money is unavailable.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is another area we might go into. But

what I am talking about here is an industry already located in a
metropolitan area which decides that it has to expand to meet the

growing demand for its goods. This industry wants to expand in some

rural area of the country. It goes out and finds a location where it

could put a plant to perform part of its services or supply part of

the goods that it markets or the parts of some of those goods. Now,

in that community where it would locate and where there is man-
power available, that manpower is going to leave and come into metro-

politan centers looking for jobs if they do not find job opportunities
there. That is why I am convinced that the Government could step in
right at that point and say to the industry, and to that community,
all right, if you are willing to locate in this sparsely settled area we
will make available to you that assistance, now provided under EDA,
under the housing programs, under Hill-Burton, under these various

programs. We will give some preferences to you and make these funds
available to help locate that particular plant away from a congested

center.
Now, what is wrong with that ?

PROCUREMENT PREVERENCE

Mr. SUNDQUIST. I would not oppose procurement preferences on
principle. But I think that of all the various approaches that can be

taken to the problem of rural development, that one is probably most
difficult politically and administratively.

The CHAIRMAN. S. 10's approach is so simple and practical I think
that is one of its problems. This may cause some to shy away from it,
say, for an approach with a lot more planning, a lot more redtape,

a lot more agencies to get into the picture and overlap. We already have
enough agencies. All we have to do when a plant is willing to come
to a rural community is say all right, we will try to provide the
assistancce that it needsmake available those facilities that are
essential to its growth.

Mr. SuNocruisT. It was tried, sir, in the 1950's under Defense Man-
power Policy No. 4. This was during the Korean period. It lasted only

a few months before the discrimination that was involved in paying
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more to a producer in one place than you could pay to a producer
in another place killed the proposition.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we are now doing it everyday in my State.
Mr. SUNDQUIST. MOre power to you.
The CHAIRMAN. I will mention just one illustration: A papermill

came into a rural area, and they had to have certain facilities. For
instance, we had to get water to the mill. A papermill requires it. The
mill has to be on a railroad. There was a railroad about 8 or 10 miles
away from a great reservoir of water that has been created by die con-
struction of a hydroelectric dam. We got EDA aid and built a channel,
a canal, from this great reservoir of water over to the railroad. Now,
we have some 1,500 to 2,000 jobs in an area that was previously dis-
tressed. With just a little bit of Government aid, we were able to
accommodate a big plant. We were able to do a lot for that community
and keep the mill from going elsewhere ; in all probability to a con-
aested area.

Mr. SUNDQUIST. That kind of aid I would endorse with no qualifica-
tion whatsoever.

The CHAIRMAN. That is exactly what we are trying to do in this

Mr. SUNDQUIST. The only thing I was questioning was procurement
preference as a fundamental tool.

The CLTAInAtAx. That is just one of the programs which will be
considered. I have given you a concrete illustration. I can give you
several more.

I was home just recently and went to a community where we were
straightening out some land titles in preparation for an industrial
park. There is an industry, I was advised, waiting to come in if we
could do just a few things. In one instance, the Government, through
EDA, was making a grant for the extension of a waterline. That plant
can come to this community if it can meet its obligations.

The purpose of S. 10 is simply to help rural communities to which
plants want to go, to furnish the facilities that industry must have
to locate there. This includes housingthey will need housing accom-
modations. In many instances, school expansion, will become neces-
sary, hospital expansion the same, access roads and so on. If we can
establish a national policy to use our existing agencies with such modi-
fications and increased revenues as warranted to carry out arich a pro-
gram, I believe we can reverse this trend of people migrating from
rural areas into the citiespersons who may find a job and maybe not
or may find one for a brief while and then go on relief rolls. This is
happening, and becoming a great burden to our metropolitan centers.
They are crying for help today. They are going broke.

MT. SUNDQUIST. Yes, sir.

ernes GOING BANKRUPT

The CHAIRMAN. Our cities are going absolutely bankrunt. We must
have an aggressive national policy in order to deal with this problem.
As I said in my opening statement this morning, S. 10 is not perfect.
We have made it a vehicle for our hearings so that experts on the sub-
ject, like yourself, can provide the committee with suggestions. We
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want assistance from the best minds in this country to help us come
out of these hearings with leuislation that will establish 1 1"SRC 1 a po icy
one that will be effective, on:that will get results.

I have no pride of authorship in this bill, but the concept is some-
thing that absolutely invites raid challenges every Member of Con-
gress, every agency of the Federal Government and the executive
branch. All of us in government must come together, work together,
to find the best answer, and carry it out.

Mr- SinsmQuisr. Yes, sir. If I sound a little impatient, it is because
it seems to me that the 'President and the Congress both have vastly
underestimated the magnitude of the problem and the breadth and
scope of the programs that are needed to cope with it.

The CHAIRMAN. We may have underestimated the problem. We will
endeavor in our hearings to determine its magnitude. I see it as a very
great problem. But I also see that the answer is to help nonmetro-
politan communities obtain industry. As Senator Percy indicated, his
State is a great industrial State with great metropolitan centers. But
there are areas in his State where such a program could work very
well. It would serve his State's growth, not hurt, it. And I think it will
serve the whole Nation if we can get it in operation.

Thank you very much, Mr. Sundquist. We welcome your continued
contribution. We are not going about this matter hastily. We want to
really study it and try to find the right answers.

Mr. SDQuilyr. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Allen ?

POPULATION PROJECTIONS

&DOM" ALLEN. Mr. Sundquist, I believe you have made some real
good practical suggestions here and I believe the committee is going
to want to study them very carefully.

I was interested in this population projection of Dr. Jerome Pickard,
showing that by the year 2000, it is estimated we will have 307 million
population and that in four of the megalopolises, we will have 182
million people ; and that elsewhere, there are 19 huge metropolitan
complexes of over a million people, each of which will contain ft
million people each, which will contain another 54 million people, and
so on. All that adds up to 236 million. That would indicate, then, that
in the rest of the country, the rural areas, you might say, though they
would not have to be rural, not falling into these categories, but that
would leave only some 71 million. In this projection, is that made with
the thought that there is going to be no effort to channel the future
economic growth and the population growth of the Nation into rural
areas as envisioned by this proposed legislation?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Yes, this is a straight line projection. It projects
what has been happening, but what has been happening given the
programs we already have. So it tells us in effect what is going to
happen unless we do something substantially more than we are doing.

Senator ALLEN. -Well, the present rural areas in this 30-year period,
would they continue to show a decline in population under this proir
tion or would they increase somewhat ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. I hesitate to get into much technical detail on how
he did his work, but it is a projection. About 1,500 counties lost popu-
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lation in the 1950's, about 1,500 counties lost population in the 1960's.
This projection then would assume the continuance of that same trend.
He is not saying it can't be reversed, of course.

Senator ALLEN. Well, who in the world would support all those 236
million people ? I mean Trom the standpohit of providing food for
them if they are all concentrated in these large areas ? I would not
think there would be enough people left in rural areas to furnish food
and fiber for all those people in the big centers ?

Mr. SuNDQuism. Yes, sir; I think we will continue to produce our
food and fiber with fewer people, as has been the case over the last
30 or 40 years.

Senator ALLEN. So you do not think it poses any problem there ?
Mr. SuNDQuIsT. No ; I do not. I would defer to Dr. Beale on some

of these things. I believe he is going to testify as one of your witnesses
and he is one of the experts in this field, much more than I am.

FACILITIES OF URBAN CENTERS OVERTAXED

Senator ALLEN. Will this tremendous oTowth of 100 million people
in 30 years, would that not greatly overtlx the facilities of the urban
centers ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. No question about that. They are already overtaxed.
Senator ALLEN. And it looks like it is going to be absolutely neces-

sary to channel some of that growth and some of -the population into
the rural areas, is it not ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Absolutely.
Senator ALLEN. I notice you spoke highl of the work of the Appa-

lachian Regional Commission. Do you thiiLk the investment the Gov-
ernment has made in that Commission and the work of that Commis-
sion has been justified ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Yes, sir. That is the only place where we have in-
vested resources on anywhere near the scale that is necessary to ac-
complish what you have been talking about While the results are still
pieliminary, I believe it can be demonstrated that the effectiveness of
that program has been shown.

Senator ALLEN- Well, you feel, then, that it played a significant part
M the stopping of the outmigration from that area and the com-
mencement of a slight trend of immigration into that area ?

Mr. SuNDQuisT. Yes, particularly in the southern part of the region.
As part of this evaluation, the Appalachian Regional Commission
made an intensive study of seven growth centers and in those growth
centerswhere investment has been concentratedmost of them had
experienced a very substantial turnaround. One of the really import-
ant factors is that morale went up. The communities began, when they
saw that things were starting to happen, to develop a much more pro-
aressive attitude on their own part They got over the apathy that has
cilaracterized so many rural places. Industries began to come in. All
along the developmental highway system in Appalachia, where it
has been completed, industries have been springing up just as a result
of highways, water systems, roadsthe sort of thing the chairman
mentioned a while ago. With public services alone, you can do a lot
to revitalize communities but it has to be done on that scale and the
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trouble is in a lot of areas of the country, the assistance has been
piddling and in a lot of the areas, there has be, a no assistance at all.

PI7BLIC SERVICES IN SMALL TOWNS

Senator ALLEN. The chairman quoted amazing statistics regarding
the public services of the small towns to the effecf that there are 30,000
towns in the United States that do not have a water system and that
then. are 45,000 that do not have a public sewer system. But now if
these services alone were brought to these communities., would that not, .
to some extent, bring many of the benefits of the urban areas to the
rural areas without bringing any of the burdens or disadvantages of
the rural areas ? And if those additions were madeadequate schools,
libraries, other public facilitieswould not the trend set in to return
to those areas on the part of those who have moved into the city ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Yes, sir.
Senator ALLEN. Provided they can find work there.
Mr. SUNDQUIST. If all those things are done. But it is not enough to

deal with water and sewage problems unless you also deal with schools,
housing, health, recreation, manpower training, and all the rest.

Senator ALLEN. Yes. Now, in other words, if the benefits of the city,
the cultural, educational, convenience-type benefits, plus the avail-
ability of jobs in the rural areas,_if these things are accomplished,
would there not be a mighty trend back to the rural areas from the
cities ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Yes, sir. If people could earn their living and have
the amenities in rural areas, more than half of them would prefer to
live there.

Senator ALLEN So then the question would recur as to how to, how
best to accomplish those desired means.

Mr. StmrocluisT. Yes, sir.
Senator Ar...L.Ex. Now, on the rural development credit bank, would.

that be something similar to a Small Business Administration type
institution, or would it be more nearly patterned after the Production
Credit Corporation, something of that sort ? What would be your
thought along that line ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. I do not have any particular expertise in the field of
credit. The task force which recommended the rural development credit
bank suggested that it be made a part of the Farm Credit Administra-
tion and organized in the same way, something like the Federal Land
Bank. I am not sure whether that is the best format or not, but I would
assume the kind of private participation that exists in the farm credit
systems would be what you would be after rather than direct Govern-
ment loans.

Senator AILEN Would that not take capitalization of several billion
dollars, probably, to do the entire job ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. I assume so. But that. would not all have to be Fed-
eral money.

Senator ALLEN. Yes, but I believe the Federal Land Bank and the
Farm Credit Administration they are now privately. owned. Their
investment has been repaid, I believe, in those institutions.

Mr. SUNDQUIST. I would think we could follow the same pattern in
the nonagricultural field.
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TAX CONCESSION TO INDUSTRY

&Mt, Or ALIXN. In the matter of tax concession, you have pointed out
Senator Steven's effort to continue the 7-percent investment credit, in-
vestment tax credit. Would it not be possible also, in order to encouracre
industry to locate in these rural areas, to provide for a fast writeoff of
the entire investment in plant and facilities ? Would that not be an
incentive to industry to locate ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. It could be done either way. The technique chosen
by the Concrress lately has been the investment credit rather than the
accelerateedepreciation. Either one of them would work, I suppose.

Senator ALLEN. Yes. I recently, during the Easter recess, visited some
13 counties in north Alabama. Some of the towns there were, in the past
have been pretty well blighted. The people have moved out. There were
many vacancies in the buildings on the town square. Several of these
have located, small industriesthere is northwest Alabama ; they have
many mobile home factories there. They are experiencing a small boom
in that area and just one or two small plants have given the people there
hope for better economic conditions in the area. It does seem that if we
could induce private enterprise to locate in these communities, and if
the Federal Government would help make some of the public services
available, some of the cultural advantages available, make the credit
available, possibly tax conces3ions that would go a long way toward
rerouting some of this growth 41to the rural areas, would you feel that
that is a proper assessment of the conditions ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Yes ; I would agree with that.
Senator ALLEN. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Percy ?
Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, I have no questions.
I have just been skimminfr the testimony you have given. I think you

have added a very importai; set of statistics and figures, some of them
just astonishing as we look ahead. I think that is what the purpose of
this whole legislation has been. If we had done this 20 years ago, if we
had had this bill 20 years ago, we might not be in the shape we are in
now and the year 2000 might not look as dim. But we do have some time
now ahead of us and I think your charting of the future here and the
testimony you have given the committee has been very helpful,

Thank you very much.
Mr. SUNDQUIST. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Sellathr Chiles?
Senator extri,Es. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Sundquist,

do you know, sir, how much of our present Federal expenditure is going
into the rural area ? You mentioned about a billion dollars spent in
Appalachia and about a billion dollars in the other programs. I am
asking about the total Federal expenditure_ Do you have that figure ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. Well, the administration, in response to title 9 of the
Agriculture Act, submitted a report which your staff made available
to me and which they are perhaps better prepared to analyze than I am.
I believe the figures are not very reliable at this point.

It also seems to me that that information is not particularly use-
ful, because if you find out that it is $40 or $60 billion, you really have
not learned much. The important point is that whatever the amount
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has been, it has not been enough because the trend that we are talking
about and that we are all here decrying this tn orning is still going on

rapidly.
Senator CHILES. Well, in addition to the tax incentives that we were

talking about, accelerated depreciation and tax credits, do you envi-

sion any other tax incentives that could be given ?

Mr. SUNDQUIST. I had thought that a 7-percent investment credit
would probably be enough if it were retained for the rural areas only,
at the time that it was removed for the rest of the country. Or if it
were now restored only for the rural areas, that would be a very
powerful di ffe renti al.

Senator Pearson has a bill that has three or four other features to
it of a tax nature. I am not enough of a technician to appraise them.
I am not sure that we would need anything more than the investment
credit. That has the advantage that the Senate has already passed it.

I think it was by only one vote, but it did pass 2 years ago.
Senator CHILES. That is all.
The CHAIumAx. Thank you very much, Mr. Sundquist.
If there are no other questions, then, the committee will stand in

recess until 2 o'clock.
Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m, the committee was recessed until 2 p.m.

the same day.
AFWRNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. We will come to order.
Some of the other Senators may get back, some may not. But we

will proceed.
I have a statement from Senator Cannon, of Nevada, and direct that

it be inserted in the record.
(The statement referred to follows :)

STATEMENT OF HON. HOWARD W. CANNON, U.S. SENATOR FOR THE
STATE OF NEVADA

Mr. CANNON. G-entlenien, it gives me great pleasure to appear before
this committee today. I am here to give my support to S. 10, of which
I am proud to be a cosponsor. The purpose of this bill is to encourage
the distribution of future industrial growth more evenly throughout
the United States.

In the past, industrial growth has occurred mainly around our large
cities. The reasons for this growth in or near urban concentrations is
clear. They offer the access to markets, manpower, transportation, and
raw materials needed to run a profitable and growing business.

The results of this growth in industrial output have had many
good aspects. It has helped give the United States the world's highest
standard of living. It has provided goods and services unavailable
elsewhere. It has made the United States the world's leading industrial
power. Unfortunately, the concentration of industrial production
facilities in/or near our large cities has also had bad side effects, both
for the cities, and the rural areas of America barely touched by in-
dustrial employment.

In the cities, urban growth sparked by industrialization has caused
problems such as pollution, noise, crime, and poorhousing. These prob-
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lems were aggravated by the influx of migrants from rural areas
seeking jobs:Many of these migrants did not have the education or
skills needed to succeed in the cities_ As a result many have had to fall
back on the social and welfare services of the cities in ord,r to survive.

The rural are:is where these migrants came from were also badly
affected. Those who left for the city in search of jobs were mainly
young people with their productive years ahead of them. They were
the ones who were the most ambitious and daring. These young people
were in many cases the prime resource of the rural areas. Their pres-
ence where they grew up and were educated would have been one
factor in inducing industries interested in ft rural location to come
into the community. With the departure of these young people, the
prospect of industry locating in the area were greatly diminished. In
addition, many of these rural areas were left with a population con-
sisting of many very young people and many old people. These groups
are unable to undertake gainful employment. Those left who did have
jobs had to support a large number of dependents, both young and
old.

Many of the problems rural and urban America are now facing in
terms of poverty and unemployment would have been avoided if jobs
and training had been available to the young people of rural America.
The efforts of the Economic Development- Administration, the Ap-
palachian Regional Commission, and the Farmers Home A ("ministra-
tion have begun to improve the situation. The purpose of S. 10 is to
provide additional aid in promoting tlie industrialization of rural
America_

This bill would direct the executive branch to give preference to
the maximum practicable extent, in awarding Federal contracts for
the purchase of goods and services to industries which would locate
in areas with a low concentration of population and industry. The bill
would give preference to rural areas in the multibillion Federal
grants-in-aid programs. It would emphasize Federal manpower train-
mg in rural areas in order to provide the mannower reonirnmnnts few
industries willing to locate in rural areas. In addition, the bill would
require Federal agencies to provide the Comptroller General with
reports on their activities and plans to help in promoting the indus-
trialization of rural areas.

Gentlemen, I feel that S. 10 will be an important step in the ef-
forts of the Federal Government to promote better rural-urban bal-
ance. It will provide jobs for rural residents, and it will take the
pressure off our cities caused by the continued in-migration of rural
Americans_ I therefore urge your full support of this innovative piece
of legislation.

The CrtArniwArr. I also have a statement from Senator Humphrey in
support of S. 10 and direct that it be placed in the record at this point.

(The statement referred to follows :)

STATEMENT OF HON. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

Mr. HUMPRREY. I am very pleased to be one of the cosponsors of S.
10, a bill designed to revitalize the rural and economically depressed
areas of our Nation. This particular bill, introduced by Senator John

0
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McClellan, strikes at the heart of a major need in this country ; namely,
the development of a national growth policy designed to bring bal-
anced development to our rural and urban areas.

As part of the 1970 Agricultural Act, Congress committed itself to
this sound balance between urban and rural America. In fact, it rated
this objective as among its highest priorities, "essential to the peace,
prosperity, and welfare of all our citizens."

Further meaning was given to that commitment in this session of
Congress in the enactment of Senate Resolution 76 which established
the Rural Development Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry. I was privileged to be named chairman of
that particular subcommittee and already we have begun our work.
We have been most pleased and very impressed with the interest demon-
strated concerning rural development and national growth policy,
and we particularly welcome the interest of Senator McClellan, chair-
man of the Senate Committee on Government Operations, and the
other members of this committee.

Some 100 million more people will be added to the population of the
United States within the next 30 years. Where these people aregoing to
live and work must be a matter of national concern. Our major cities
are already congested, their governments unable to meet the demands
for basic public services in the face of rising costs and limited fiscal re-
sources. But with the continued decline of our rural areas, a substan-
tial amount of rural outmigration continues to have its impact on our
larger cities.

It makes little or no sense for us as a nation to stand idly by and
see more and more people squeezed into less and less space when we
have so much space available to live in. Many of our rural emigrants
hav;., made their moves because of the lack of opportunity in the
smaller communities and rural countryside. This is particularly true
with respect to education and jobs. Many of them also leave because
they cannot assure their families of adequate housing, health care, and
cultural. opportunities.

A major task lies ahead of us to rebuild and expand many of these
rural communities. We carumt look to these communities to hold on
to their populations let alone grow unless a national effort is under-
taken to strengthen their economic, social, and political structure. The
reports called for under title IX of the 1970 Agricultural Act should
give us some insight on the extent to which Federal programs and
technical assistance are being directed at these communities.

The same thrust is clearly identified in the bill before this commit-
tee. As you know, many Federal programs fail to effectively "reach
out" to those in our rural areas who need help the most; this fact is
most evident when we look at our national poverty figures which indi-
cate that our rural areas, with less than one-third of our population,
still account for almost half of the Nation's poor.

Congress must proclaim a new freedoma freedom of residence.
We must establish the right of all our people to have a realistic choice
of where they want to live and work. I hope that this committee can
work closely with the new Rural Development Subcommittee in
achieving what is obviously the same objective. This effort will require
the energy of all those whose interest we can capture. There are
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numerous facets to it and plenty of opportunity for all those wanting
to make a contribution. The revitalization of the rural communities
of this Nation is essential to the achievement of a balanced national
growth policy on which the future prosperity and peace of our Nation
are dependent.

The CHAIRMAN. We have a couple of out-of-town witnesses, SO we
are going to switch our schedule to try and accommodate them. The
first witness we will call this afternoon is Mr. Dan B. Mackey, execu-
tive director, Upper Savannah Development District, Greenwood, S.C.

Mr. Mackey, you may be seated. I note you have a prepared state-
ment.

Mr. MACKEY. Mr. Chairman, I do have a prepared statement and I
would like to offer the statement for the record, but there are only cer-
tain parts of it that I think we will have time to discuss.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Your entire statement will be inserted
in the record at the conclusion of your testimony.

Mr. MACKEY. Thank you, sir.

TESTIMONY OF DAN B. MACKEY II, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UPPER
SAVANNAH DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, GREENWOOD, S.C.

Mr. MACKEY. Mr. Chairman, it is a distinct privilege afforded me
by your committee to appear as a witness to discuss S. 10 which is so
urgently needed if we are to accomplish the revitalization of rural
America.

I have prepared a written statement which contains an organiza-
tional description of my six-county plannincr district located in west-
ern South Carolina. We are a part of the starewide system of planning
districts; thus a consistent geographical framework has been estab-
lished within which we can plan for the delivery of assistance at the
local level. Often the needs of our people transcend municipal and
county boundaries. Agencies like the Upper Savannah are working on
solving problems which are regional in nature. Given this opportunity,
I would prefer to discuss with you the problems that confront our
district and our local elected officials. I believe page 13 of my statement
is where I will begin my remarks.

The CHAIRMAN. If you will indicate where you are as you skip
through your statement, we will try to follow it.

Mr. MACKEY. it is the 13th paae under the title "Problems."
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. I have found it now. You may proceed.
Mr. MACKEY. Thank you.
Rural counties like those in the upper Savannah district enjoy

generally clean air, pleasant small towns, lots of wide-open spaces, and
an unhurried life. However, amidst the enjoyment of this way of life,
rural Americans face some unique problems. The movement of the
masses away from rural counties has left fewer people behind to pay
the bills for needed services. Often, the young and the professionals
are those who have moved, leaving behind the older and the nonpro-
fessionals to run the businessfirms and till the soil.

The problems that confront rural counties and municipalities are
lecrion. Yet, there exists the many gmwing needs which cry out for
panning, innovation, funding, law enforcement, housing, water/sewer
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systems, recreation, health, transportation, industrial development,
and many more. For many of these needs, Federal and State aid may
be possible, but part-time mayors and councils find little timeand
develop limited expertisein the intricacies of applying for fund-
inglet alone knowing from which acrency of Government funds are
available. Indeed, in many instances adividual local governments and
acrP o.encies are not (wen eliffible for fundin unless part of a comprehen-
sive regional planning and development district.

Thus, one of the greatest problems is the varying interpretations by
Federal agencies of the true meaning of "comprehensive." Webster
defines comprehensive as "having the power to comprehend many
things ; of wide mental arasp ; all inclusive."

A few of the Federal%gencies and programs that promote regional
multijurisdictional functions are :

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Economic Development Administration
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
Department of Labor
Department of Transportation
Dept%rtment of Agriculture
Resource Conservation and Development and Farmers Home

Administration
Environmental Protection Administration

These programs and others are specifically concerned with a particu-
lar type of functional planning. Generally, each of these Federal agen-
cies refers to their particular program a., comprehensive planning. I
respectfully submit that the future of the Nation's rural and economic
development is predicated upon national growth policy considerations
and true comprehensive planning as defined by Webster, not compre-
hensive functional planning promoted by the various Federal agencies.

The Upper Savannah Planning and Development District board
of directors and staff continuously attempts to interpret the restric-
tive requirements of each Federal agency as it pertains to its own
particular program. The quandary of locally elected officials is aggra-
vated bemuse each Federal program has its own planning criteria,
often varies in grant/loan ratios, and requires an inordinate amount
of intricate and- redundant paperwork. The dilemma faced by these
local officials is compounded when each agency contends that it is the
comprehensive entity and local funds should be committed to engage
in this particular program. Each request for funding by a specific
functional program is represented as the highest priority. It is impos-
sible for most local elected officials to objectively or rationally allocate
their scarce financial resources among these requests for priority
proj ects.

The bulk of the Federal planning programs requires a local govern-
ing policy and program board of directors. The Federal guidelines are
usually specific and inflexible on the type of board representation
which they require. This is a special problem and is fragmenting the
planning efforts throughout rural America. In too many instances,
these Federal guidelines require that the majority of the board mem-
bers be individuals with their specific type of program orientation.

0 -71.-p t. 1-8
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This has fostered interagency rivalry and contributed to the confusion
and loss of credibility of Federal Government programs in grass-
roots rural America.

For example, the Department of Housing and Urban Development
is requiring two-thirds of the members of the Upper Savannah Board
of Director:- to be local elected officials proportionate to my district's
population concentration, while the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare is requiring that a large percentage of health pro-
fessionals be represented on my board.

There are other examples, sir. The Department of Justice through
its LEAA program, would like for me to have sheriffs and police chiefs
on my board of directors.

Realizing that there is a need for planning requirements, I submit
there be a consolidation of planning criteria whiCh would be accepta-
ble to all agencies.

In rural America, we are faced with critical needs to expand local
water and sewer systems, but there is a duplication of agency pro-
grams. Some agencies will fund sewer systems but not water.
Others will fund both. A major problem is that some agencies are di-
recting assistance to rural America which will perpetrate an outdated
agrarian economy despite the effect of this policy upon the orderly
community growth. The establishment of numerous independent wa-
ter/sewer districts throughout the State or region creates major prob-
lems. The unplanned extension of water/srwer lines eliminates an
effective tool for orderly communty develop ient. The indiscriminate
extension promotes scatterization of development and encourages dis-
orderly growth.

Federal agencies that are determined to establish development
groups should consult existing organizations to prevent a duplication
of effort and expense. For example, in the six-county area of the Upper
Savannah Planning and Development District, there has been estab-
lished a resource conservation and develrIpment organization under
the U.S. Department of Agriculture which will be concerned with
many of the same problems the Upper Savannah is attempt:mg to solve.
This duplication places an undue burden on the limited leadership
which is available. Apparently, some agencies thMk that "this re-
gional comprehensive planning is a good idea * * * so we might as
well do it."

One of the greatest injustices done to citizens and elected officials in
rural areas is to arouse false hopes of receiving assistances. It is a Fed-
eral responsibility not to create expectations in the minds of the peo-
ple that funding is immediate or that such funding of a particular
program will be a quick solution to their problems. It also seems un-
fair to authorize large expenditures and then fail to appropriate ade-
quate funds.

One of the problems that has a cyclic effect is basing funding on a
population formula. Some of our greatest impoveriihed areas are
those who suffer from chronic outmigration. If funding cannot take
special circumstances into account, there is little hope for the areas al-
ready in dire need.

The Economic Development Administration is restricted by law as
to how America's counties shall be qualified to receive assistance&
Oenerally, the criteria are : severe and chronic unemployment, signifi-
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cant population loss, and high percentage of low-median family in-
comes. However, I submit to this committee there are special instances
when this criteria is an insufficient formula for determining assistance.
An example to demonstrate the inequity of this determining system
could be an area that by one judgment ranks among the poorest in
the Nation, but because of the proximity to large military installations,
the median family income is high. Thus, the distressed area is pre-
vented from receiving special assistances and consideration.

One of the crucial problems facing rural counties throughout the
Nation is the lack of sufficient funds in the Economic Development
Administration to establish economic development districts where
they are needed. I am unable to quote exact statistics but I submit that
where economic development districts exist in rural America, there
is ample proof that tne creation of multicounty planning and develop-
ment districts may be one of the greatest investments of the Federal
dollar.

Another common problem involves the setting of priorities at the
national level by Federal agencies. Too often, these priorities reflect
the problems of large metropolitan areasnot necessarily the prob-
lems of rural America. There is no logic in requiring local rural areas
to plan and implement within the same framework because rural prob-
lems needs may be different.

The myriad planning and development programs offered by
scores of Federal agencies and their subagencies can Only be coordi-
nated at the grass roots level. A regional planning and development
office which is competently staffed and adequately funded can act as
the coordinating clearinghouse, and the A-95 reviewing process is a
commendable attempt to effect this coordination. This intergovern-
mental relationship circular demonstrates the Federal Government's
realization of the critical need for coodination at the grassroots
level.

There should be Federal administrative funds to help defray the
costs of providing this service, but regardless of financial assistance,
there is further evidence that it is unrealistic to believe that any single
Federal agency can monitor and direct all other Federal agencies.

The complexities of a changing socioeconomic society demand that
the Government be streamlined and modernized. American megalopili
are concerned with metropolitan governmentmedium-sized centers
are consolidating urban communities and semirural suburbsbut rural
areas, where the crowding of population and other difficulties which
afflict urbania are not yet problems, are unique. Here, the key is not a
consolidated government but local government cooperation with co-
ordinated State and Federal assistances.

The pleasantness of the old Southor the colorful Westor hearty
New Englandor the majestic Northwestthese must be preserved
as a part of this country's life. But the people who inhabit the quiet
rural areas of these regions must be protected and served efficiently and
economically to assure their role in this country's rapid, unparallelled
development. The shift during the next decade will be away from
urbama. Rural America must be ready to face the challenge.

In summarizing this brief description of sonie of the problems that
we face on a daily basis in rural America, I admit that there is an

vArrirriratirio Oita CPArvirps Ths inabilit
s iwe face on a daily basin rural America, I admit tha there is ani _
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to effect honest and expeditious cooperation among various Federal
agencies is a matter that can be alleviated by causing a Federal stream-
lining, modernization, and a national policy for revitalizing rural
America.

(Prepared statement of Mr. Mackey follows :)
sTATEMENT OF DAN B. MACKEY II, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, UPPER S CAN NAIL

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GREEN WOOD, S.C.

Mr. Chairman, it is a distinct privilege afforded me by your committee to
appear as a witness to discuss S. 10 which is so urgently needed if we are to
accomplish the revitalization of rural America.

This proposal to establish a national policy relative to the revitalization of
our nation's rural and other economically distressed areas by providing incen-
tives which will cause a more even and practical geographic distribution of
industrial growth and economic activity will have far reaching effects on our
major metropolitan areas as well as the vast rural and underdeveloped areas of
our country.

ORGAN IZATIONAL-FUNCTIONA L DESCRIPTION OF THE UPPER SAVANNA
AND DEVMLOPMENT DISTRICT

As summary background information, the following is a concise treatment of
what has happened in six rural South Carolina counties during the past three
years and their efforts to pool resources, take maximum advantage of available
assistance in all areas by establishing an umbrella type regional planning and
development district (see Illustration 1).

A synopsis of population trends (see Illustration 2) indicates that during the
decade 1950 to 1960, the Upper Savannah District experienced a loss of popula-
tion in four of its six counties. Prom 1960 to 1970, the District experienced a
slight gain iu population, due to the increase in population of the two northern
counties. However, the same four smaller counties continued to lose population.

This loss is attributed to the out-migration due to a lack of industrial oppor-
tunities and a general decline in far rt income and the number of farms.
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POPULATION OF THE UPPER SAVANNAH DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT BY COUNTIES, 1970 AND 1960

County 1970 1960 Net change
Percent
change

Abbeville County 21,112 21,417 305 I. 4

Abbeville City 5,515 5,436 79 1. 5

Lowndesville Town 219 274 75 211 1
Calhoun Falls TOwn 2,234 2,525 385 11. 5
Dona Ids Town 2,475 2,726 251 9.2
Bono Path Town ( art). - 12 22 10 45_ 5
Ware Shoals Town pea) 316
Due West Town= 1, 380 1, 166 214 18.4

Edgebeid County 15, 692 15, 735 43
Edgeneld Town 2, 750 2, 876 126
Johnston Town.. 2, 552 2, 119 433 2C. 4

Trenton TOWn 362 314 48

Greenwood Cou my 49, 686 44, 346 5, 340 12- 0

Greenwood City 21, 069 16, 644 4, 425 26_ 6

Hodges Town 214 209 5 2. 4

Ware Shoals (pa r0= 2, 164
Ninety SiX TOM . 2, 166 1, 435 731 50_ 9

Troy Town 207 260 53 20, 4
Laurens County, 49, 713 47, 609 2,104 4.4

ClMton Town_ 8,138 7,937 201 2. 5

Cross Hill Town 579 441 138 31. 3

Waterloo Town +112 148 36 24. 3
Fountain Inn Town (part) 591 311. 280 90. 0

Gras Court Town 859 473 386 81. 6

Joanna (11),. 1, 631 1, 831 200 10. 9
Laurens City 10, 298 9, 598 700 7. 3

Watts Mills (U) 1, 181 1, 438 257 17. 9
McCormick County 7, 955 8, 629 674 7_ 8

McCormick Town 1, 864 1, 998 134 °G. 7
Mount Carmel Town_ 138 109 29 26.6
Parksville Town 164 164

Plum Branch Town__.' 108 139 28 22. 3
Saluda County 14, 528 14, 554 26 . 2

Batesburg Town (part) 368 289 79 +27_ 3

Ridge Springs Town_ 644 649 5
Wards Town. 150 162 12 7. 4

Saluda Town 2, 442 2. 089 353 16_9

District 158, 686 152, 290 6, 396 4. 2

South Carolina 2, 590, 516 2, 382, 594 207, 922 8_ 7

Source: U.S. census of population, 1970.

The District and its Board of Directors was structured initially in March of
1968 to administer the provisions of the Public Works and Economic Develop-
ment Act of 1965, three of the counties being Qualified under the terms of the
act as redevelopment or economically depressed areas. Greenwood qualified as
the Growth Center area.

After the nrst year of District operations, it became increasingly obvious that
the District should broaden its specialized interests and upon reorganization in
March of 1969, em,Thasis shifted from promoting economi,! development to
"comprehensive, coordinated planning and development."

This conceptual and functional change was brought about by local govern-
mental concern with problems that were beyond their means and jurisdictions,
and the State and Federal participation in resolving such problem& Simul-
taneously, the District restructured the composition of the Board of Directurs
to include municipal and county el&ted officials as well as non-elected and
minority citizens ; representation was based upon a populatIon formula.

The Upper Savannah Board of Directors is the governing body. It determines
the policies, program& and project prioritie& The Board decides what committees
are necessary and appoints the committee member& The Executive Director
and staff serve as full-time advisors, planner& researchers, and technicians to
the committees and the District governmental agencies.

Since its inception, the District has realized that there are many problems
that need attention and that it hes the great responsib11:17 of being concerned
with the entire range of planning and development activities, and maintaining
a balanced perspective in relation to these activitie& It must be fair and impartial
among the agencies and functions in which it work&

Above all, the District must design its planning and development programs
to provide maximum service and continual relevancy-

The following examples illustrate the various planning and development assist-
ance programs which are actively functioning in the Upper Savannah District
program.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

Since 1968, the Economic Development Administration has funded adminis-
tration of planning grants to the District totaling approximately $120,000, and
for the first two years of operations, this represented the largest portion of
the District budget. These funds allowed for the hiring of staff personnel to
serve the District not only in Economic Develeopment Administration matters,
but also for a wide range of problems that invloved dozens of State and Federal
agencies. The three largest tangibles resulting from this association with the
Economic Development Administration include :

(1) Extensive Recreational Complex on the Savannah River (Clark Bill
Reservoir) in McCormick County which will create 125 direct and 200 indirect
jobs as well as stimulating the local economy by the creation of the two large
parks. Economic Development Administration grant $1,450,000 ; State of South
Carolina, $987,006 for a total investment of $2,437,000.

(2) County-Wide Water System, Edgefleld County, which will tap the Savan-
nah River as the source of raw water and distribute treated water to the three
towns in the County. The water lines will also serve industrial sites and have
been laid wherever practicalparallei or near railroads and interstate high-
way areas. The new system will have treating capacity of approximately 15,000,-
000 gallons per day. Industrial development 15 virtually assured by the creation
of this fine system which has been co-funded by the Economic Development
Administration, $1,690,000 grant ; Farmers Home Administration, $50,000 grant,
*1,644,000 loan: and the Department of Housing and Urban Development $690,-
000 grant, and $1,000,000 loan fo: a total project cost of $5,074,000.

(3) Piedmont Technical Education CenterGrowth Center project which is
located in Greenwood but serves the entire District. This versatile training
center is the hub for job skills trainim Manpower Development Training, and
other sPeCial training programs, in addition to special classes for particular
needs. The Economic Development Administration recently enabled this institu-
tion to enlarge its facilities by granting two construction projects totaling $249,-
000. Obviously, Economic Development Administration concurs in the belief that
the ability to afford skilled workers is a vital part of job creating/economic
development.

It is impossible to describe how important the Economic Development Admin
istration "seed" funds have been in helping establish this viable District
plogram. Pricr to the establishment of the District, there was no central cn-
ordinating office to collect assimilate, and disperse current information about
the areas and its localities. There was no professional sin ff to (-ivelop an aware-
ness of local officials of how the governmental systems work, and how assistances
could be obtained and implemented.

Economic Development Administration's knowledge of the basic problems that
the staff and Board of Directors would encounter in establishing a sound plan-
ning and development district was demonstrated by their allowing for an ex-
tremely flexible program of work.

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION

In 1969, the Board of Directors established the Regional Law Enforcement
Committee and charged them with the responsibility of studying the District's
law enforcement inadequacies and recommending measures to imnrove the
system. Federal aid is being utilized to heln resolve many judicial deficiencies
in accordance with the provisions of the United States Department of Justice
which administers this national assistance program.

District planning is a prerequisite for receiving Federal action funds end
the Committee participates in the formulation of the annual plan which eon-
taing recommendations and priorities for funding. This prsgram has been uti-
lized with great efficiency and is the best example in our District of the "black
grant" apnroaeh to problem solving.

South Carolina receives an allocation from the 'LAM Enforcement Assistance
Administration and then makes State-wide allocations to its ten regional plan-
ning and development districts. Since 1969. the Upner Savnnnnh has received
$29.000 for nlannina and administrition of the law nrogram. The staff. work-
frig nt all levels till mighont the District has assisted in imniementina the
445.666 Federal funds into law enforcement improvements totaling $512,700.

1 17
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Projects include training, construction, counseling, Communications, and equip-
ment. Special recognition and appreciation has been received for the work in
combating and controlling juvenile delinquency problems. The ability to plan
realisticallyknowing the amount of funds available each yearenables the
District to stretch these dollars to achieve maximum eflicic7 in the program
areas mentioned. The law program has the support and cooperztion of agencies
throughout the District and is coordinated with the State I aw Enforcement
Assistance Program Office to insure proper and expeditious handling of re-
quests. In this program, we have periodic meetings with Law Enforcement As-
sistance Program officials to make suggestions which will make the program
better and more effective.

THE DEPARTM.:NT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

WaterSewerHousingthese facilities have been reported by District citi-
zens us the greatest deficiency or need in their communities. Me District has
receive(' Department of Housing and Urban Development "Non-Metropolitan"
planning funds to plan for these needs on a regional basis.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development planning funds are limited
and this restricts the scope of planning for this agency's requirements. The
Department of Housing and Urban Development has the greatest amount of
gra4, and loan programs which a ffect our towns and counties, and continual
planning according to their specifications is required for eligibility to receive
assistance.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development also has restrictive
criteria on the make-up of the local and regional planning bodies. The insistence
that a planning group be composed Of two-thirds elected officials seems too rigid
and may result in establishing organizations too narrow in concept and lacking
in the leadership and vitality that would be possible with a higher proportion of
interested citizens and businessmen.

Area-wide comprehensive health planning is a major concern in otir District.
After two years of arduous negotiations, tbe Upper Savannah convim.ed the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare that it was the logical planning
organization.Presently, the Upper Savannah is fully accredited and designated as the Com-
prehensive Health Planning body, hut due to insufficient funds at the Federal
level it receives no grant monies to facilitate the planning program. More than
$12,000 of local funds has been allocated for this purpose. However, we have
received no Department of Health, Education, and Welfare supplemental funds
as yet. The staff is working in a limited capacity with a steering committee in
an attempt to define and solve area health problems.

Public service careers is a training program administered by the Upper
Savannah and funded through the Economic Development Administration. The
objective is to provide basi c! work skills, job development, and up-grading to
employees of public agencies (counties, municipalities, and their sub-agencies
such as schools and hospitals). Upper Savannah received $120,000 for a nineteen
month grant period and to date, we have trained 91 persons for 31 different
District agencies. Unless this grant is continued, it will expire in January, 1972,
causing the District to lose a valuable asset to its multitude of public agencies.

RECREATIONAL AND HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

One of the I.Tpper Savannah's greatest assets is its potential as a recreation
mecca. The staff assists with the development of leisure activities and is re-
sponsible for coordinating the recommendations and requests for financial assist-
ance of the regional Recreation/Historical Development Committee. The Fed-
eral agencies that have funding programs to develop these types of projects in-
clude : The Department of Interior's Bureau of Outdoor Recreation ; Department
of Housing and Urban Development Open Space and Historic Preservation
grants. The projects are also coordinated with the State of South Carolina's
Department of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism, r.nd the Department of Archives
and History to insure that maximum assistance is obtained for District projects.
Additionally, the District staff is preparing a survey of historic landmarks, This
survey began with an inventory of 89 such historic landmarks and, presently, the
staff along with District historical commissions has identified more than 425
sites of historical significance.
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The District bas assisted in obtaining grants for recreational/historic projects
totaling more than $500,000 and many similar projects are pending.

The development of recreational areas and tourist attractions is one of the
surest ways to boost the District's overall economy ;lad supp13- much Deeded jobs.
In this Vain, the District encourages proper planning and wise management to
supply the area with increased recreational advantages while preserving vital
natural resources.

FARMERS HOME ADmiNIsTRATIobr

This agency has indicated that planning assistance funds may be available to
the Upper Savannah to make sure that proper attention in planning for District
iluprovements is given to the District rural areas. This agency has various rural
development programs to assist in providing water/sewer facilities and housing.
Hopefully, this agency's programs can be expanded to include sanitary landfill
and solid waste disposal assistances. The District is attempting to include this
agency's planning criteria in regional studies and coordinate its assistances to
provide meaningful, long-range, area-wide services.

Highway safety planning and Implementation is also a responsibility of the
District staff. This program is a part of the United States Department of Trans-
portation's effort to reduce the deaths and accidents on our nation's streets and
nighway& This committee is responsible for reviewing the District plan and
recommending priorities for funding. Types of projects included in this program
include in-school driver education courses, alcoholism education, emergency am-
bulance service, and emergency firgt aid training. The program is good in its
intent and is administered WV11 at the State and local levels, but suffers sadly
from insufficient funding.

JAN. 1, 1971 STATUS REPORT, UPPER SAVANNAH PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (NO. 2)

Member counties

Number of board members

Elected Non-
officials elected Total

Population

1960
Percent

1970 change

Abbeville County 2
Edgefield County____ _____________ 2
Greenwood County_ 4
Laurens County 4
McCormick County. ___________ ______ 2
Saluda County _ __ - - 2

2
2
2
2

2

4
4
6
6
4
4

21,417
15, 735
44, 346
47,604

8,629
14, 554

21,112
15, 692
49, 686
49, 713
7, 955

14, 528

- 1, 4-. 3
12,
4. 4

- 7, 8

Total 16 12 28 152290 158. E:16

NOTE: Chairman: E. Hite Miller, Edgefield County. Executive director: Dan B. Mackey II. Number of staff: 10. Types of
staff positions: Executive Wrector (1), projects coordinator (1), EDA coordinator (ly, law planner (1). regional planner (1),
PSC director (1), draftiiflin (1), secretary (2), bookkeeper (1).

CURRENT AGENCY ACTIViTIES AND ANTICIPATED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

(PLANNING AND OPERATING FUNDS DAY)

Sources
Fiscal year Fiscal year Fiscal year Fiscal year

1969 1970 1971 1972

Local appropriation 7, 500 15, 000 52, OEM 52, 000

EDA____ ______ _ _ ___ _.... ____ ,..... ____ - - - _ _ - ____ 36, oda 46, 000 42, 010 42, 000

LEAP 9, 160 13, 350 13, 350

HUD 701
15, 750 15, 750

Farmers Home Administration 33, 717 33, 717

Highway safety 2, 500 3, 900

Archives and history 7, 000 7, 000

Comprehensive health (CHP)
0) 7

PSC-Public service careers-training 17, 000 10, 000

Total

Basis for local assessment: Per capita rate _

43, 500 70, 160 183, 317

. 04 . 10 .33 . 33

Approved, not funded_
2 Approkimately same 2$ 1971-

NOTE: Regional pLinning programs: ECOROrtliC Reealopmenr Administration; Housing and Urban Development-Water/
sewer/housing; Farmers Home Administration; Law enforcement assistance; recreation; Historical preservation; Trans-
portation/highway safety; F.-leral assistance programs-- review-A-9S; Areawide comprehensive health planning_
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PROBLEMS

To this point, I have briefly described how the Upper Savannah Planning and
Development District was established, how it is managed, financed, and the
present functional operations. The following is a sincere attempt to constructively
point out perplexing problems that are encountered by the Upper Savannah and
its local governmental agencies.Rural counties like those in the Upper Savannah District enjoy generally
clean air, pleasant small towns, lots of wide open spaces, and an unhurried life.
However, amidst the enjoyment of this way of life, rural Americans face some
unique problems. The movement of tbe masses away from rural counties has left
fewer people behind to pay the bills for needed services. Often, the young and
the professionals are those who have moved, leaving behind the older and the
nonprofessionals to run the business firms and till the soil. The problems that
confront rural counties and municipalities are legion. Yet, there exists the many
growing needs which cry out for planning, innovation, funding, law enforcement,
housing, water/sewer systems, recreation, health, transportation, industrial de-
velopment, and many more. For many of these needs, Federal and State aid may
be possible, but part-time mayors and councils find little timeand develop
limited expertisein the intricacies of applying for fundinglet alone knowing
from which agency of government funds are available. Indeed, in many instances
individual local governments and agencies are not even eligible fOr funding un-
less part of a comprehensive regional planning and development district.

Thus, one of the greatest problems is the varying interpretations by Federal
agencies of the true meaning of "Comprehensive." Webster defines comprehen-
sive as "having the power to comprehend many things ; of wide mental grasp ;
all inclusive."

A few of the federal agencies and programs that promote regional multi-juris-
dictional functions are:

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Economic Development Administration
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
Department of Labor
Department of Transportation
United States Department of Agriculture
Resource Conservation and Development and Farmers Home Adminis-

tration
Environmental Protection Administration

These programs and others are specifically concerned with 1 particular type
of functional planning. Generally, each of these Federal agencies refers to their
particular program as "comprehensive" planning. I respectfully submit that tbe
future of the nation's rural and economic development is predicated upon na-
tional growth policy considerations and true "comprehensive planning" as de-
fined by Webster, not comprehensive functional planning promoted by the vari-
ous Federal agencies.

The Upper Savannah Planning and Development District Board of Directors
and staff continuously attempts to interpret the restrictive requirements of each
Federal agency as it pertains to its own particular program. The quandary oi
locally elected officials is aggravated because each Federal program has its own
planning criteria, often varies in grant/loan ratios, and requires an inordinate
amount of intricate and redundant paperwork. The dilemma faced by these
local officials is compounded when each agency contends that it is the compre-
hensive entity and local funds should be committed to engage in this particular
program. Each request for funding by a specific functional program is repre-
sented as the highest priority It is impossible for most local elected officials
to objectively or rationally allr,cate their scarce Bnancial resources among these
requests for priority projects.

The bulk of the Federal planning programs requires a local governing policy
and program board of directors. The Federal guidelines are usually specific and
inflexible on the type of board representation which they require. This is a spe-
cial problem and is fragmenting the planning efforts throughout rural Ameriut.
In too many instances, these Federal guidelines require that the majority ef the
board members be individuals with their specific type of program orientation.

0
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This has fostered interagency rivalry and contributed to the confusion and losa
of credibility of Federal government programs in "grass roots" rural Americo.

For example, the Department of Housing arid 'Urban Development is requiring
two-thirds of the members of the Upper Savannah Board of Directors be local
elected officials proportionate to my District's population concentration, while
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare is requiring that a large
Percentage of health professionals be represented on my board.

Realizing that there is a need for planning requirements, I submit there be a
consolidation of planning criteria which would be acceptable to all agencies.

In rural America, we are faced with critical needs to expand local water and
sewer systems, but there is a duplication of agency programs. Some agencies will
fund sewerage systems but not water. Others will fund both. A major problem is
that some agencies are directing assistances to rural America which will per-
petrate an out-dated agrarian economy despite the effect of this policy upon the
orderly community growth. The establishment of numerous independent water/
sewer districts throughout the State or region creates major problems. The un-
planned extension of water/sewer lines eliminates an effective tool for orderly
community development. The iadiscritninate extension promotes "scatterization"
of development and encourages disorderly growth.

Federal agencies that are determined to establish "development groups" should
consult existing organizations to prevent a duplication of effort and expense,
For example, in the six county area of the Upper Savannah Planning and De-
velopment District, there has been established a Resource Conservation ay .1 De-
velopment organization under the United States Department of Agriculture hich
will be concerned with many of the same problems the Upper Savannah is at-
tempting to solve. This duplication piaces an undue burden on the limited leader-
ship which is available. Apparently, sonie agencies think that "this regional
comprehensive planning is a good idea . . . so we might as well do it."

One of the greatest lnUstr s done to citizens and elected officials in rural
areas is to arouse false hopes of receiving assistances. It is a Federal respon-
sibility not to create expectations in the minds of the people that funding its
immediate or that such funding of a particular program will be a quick solution
to their problem& It also seems unfair to authorize large expenditures and then
fail to appropriate adequate funds.

One of the problems that has a cyclic effect is basing funding on a popu don
formula. Some of our greatest impoverished areas are those who suffer from
chronic out-migration. If funding cannot take special circumstances into account,
there is little hope for the areas already in dire need.

The Economic Development Administration is restricted by law as to how
America's counties shall be qualified to receive assistance& Generally, the cri-
teria are; severe and chronic unemployment, significant population loss, and
high percentage of low-median family income& However, I submit to this Com
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mittee there are special instances when this criteria is an nsufficient formula for
determining assistance An example to demonstrate the inequity of this deter-
mining system could be an area that by one judgment ranks among the poorest
in the nation, but because of the proximity to large military installations, the
median family income is high. Thus, the distressed area is prevented from re-
ceiving special assistances and consideration.

One of the crucial problems facing rural counties throughout the nation is the
lack of sufficient funds in the Economic Development Administration to establish
Ecoonmic Development Districts where they are needed. I am Unable to quote
exact statistics but I submit that where Economic Development Districts exist
in rural America, there is ample proof that the creation of multi-county planning
and development districts may be one of the greatest investments of the Federal
dollar.

Another common problem involves the setting of priorities at thenational level
by Federal agencies. Too often, these priorities refiect the problems of large
metropolitan areasnot necessarily the problems of rural America. There is no
logic in requiring local rural areas to plan and implement within the same
framework because rural problems and needs may be different.

The myriad planning and developmental programs offered by scores of Federal
agencies and their sub-agencies can only be coordinated at the "grass roots"
level A regional planning and development office which is competently staffed
alai adequately funded can act as the coordinating clearinghouse, and the A-95
reviewing process is a comme;adable attempt to effect this coordination. This
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intergovernmental relationship circular demonstrates the Federal government's
realization of the critical need for coordination at the "grass roote level_ There
should be Federal administrative funds to help defray the costs of providing
this service, but regardless of financial assistance, there is further evidence
that it is unrealistic to believe that any single Federal agency can monitor and
direct all other Federal agencies.

The complexities of a changing socio-economic society demand that the govern-
ment be streamlined and modernized. American megalopili are concerned with
metropolitan governmentmedium-sized centers are consolidating urban com-
munities and semi-rural suburbsbut rural areas, where the crowding of popu-
lation and other difficulties which afflict urbania are not yet problems, are
unique. Here, the key is not a consolidated government but local government co-
operation with coordinated State and Federal assistances.

The pleasantness of the old Southor the colorful Westor hearty New
Englandor the majestic Northwestthese must be preserved as a part of this
country's life. But the people who inhabit the quiet rural areas of these regions
must be protected and served efficiently and economically to assure their role
in this country's rapid, unparallelled developmeut The shift during the next
decade will be away from urbania. Rural America must be ready tO face the
challenge.

In summarizing this brief description of some of the problems th we face
on a daily basis in rural America, I admit that there is an overlapping and
duplication of programs and services. The inability to effect honest and ex-
peditious cooperation among various Federal agencies is a matter that can be
alleviated by causing a Federal streamlining, modernization, and a national
policy for revitalizing rural America.

Iii COi1MENDAT1O1S

That a system of district designation be established which is applicable to all
Federall programs requiring area-wide planning and programming.

Thm l:. a regional umbrella type board of directors be mandatory prior to
receiving Federal or State funds. This board should be universally accepted as
the governing board for all functional discipline planning programs.

The development of a uniform Federal grant-in-aid management system.
The provision for financial incentives for joint planning and cooperative im-

plementation or consolidation of services by local units of government
The assurance of a role for the umbrellaregional planning and development

agencies in the administration of any "block grants" to the States.
A consolidation of similar Federal agency programs or at least statutory co-

ordination requirements among agencies.
The strengthening of Economic Development programs by encouraging future

industrial growth in rural areas.
Special consideration be given to those areas that are not inciuded in Federal

regional areas (Appalachia, Coastal Plains) -
A general level of ft.ndin,, of one-fourth local, three-fourths Federal be es-

tablished and accepted by thl various programs to these planning and develop-
me,,t organizations, and to .$)ve toward a singlegeneral support funding pro-
gram v hieh provides the basic support monies to carry out the area-wide co-
ordivati re management system. Additional support monies could be obtained
from special purpose planning agencies.

The CHAIRmAN. I note that you have some recommendations.
Mr. MAexuy. Yes, sir ; I do.
The CHAtrimAN. I would like you to read them, if you will.
Mr. MACKEY. Thank you, sir. It may be that I could elaborate ort

a few of these recommendations.
The CHAIRMAN. You may elaborate as you like.
Mr. MA0KEY. Thank you, sir.
The first recommendation is that a systern of district designation

be established which is applicable to all Federal programs requiring
areawide planning and programing.

What I mean by that, sir, is that now we have many Federal a
cies which can, at their own discretion, establish what a district is.
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HEW can establish a comprehensive health planning district and
EDA establishes an economic development district. And the Depart-
ment of Agriculture may establish a resouri.,e conservation develop-
ment district.

point out to you, sir, that it would be more logical if we had one
agency that had the responsibility of designing and mating districts
and that a distriA that is sufficient, to do economic development. plan-
ning could also plan for natural resources, planning, could also do
economic development and health problems; thus one regional plan-
ning agency would be responsible for all types of "comprehensive"
planning.

The next one, sir, is that a regiomtl umbrella-type board of directors
be mandatory prior to receiving Federal ,,nd State funds. This board
should be universally accepted as the croverning board for all func-
tional discipline planning programs. Ay own board of directors has
already reconstituted three times because of the dictates of the various
Federal acrencies from which we receive funds. So to receive their
funds, we l'iad to restructure our own board to meet the various require-
ments. This is ridiculous. My board of directors should be established,
it should be representative, it should have at least a majority of elected
officials because it is only fair that the men who must expend local
dollars be involved from the very concept, in planning so that when it
comes to commit moneys for a water system or for a. sewer system or
for Federal housing projects that they understand it and have been
a part of the planning process. Thus they endorse the implementation
of such facilities.

But my board of directors should be representative and it should
have businessmen, lay citizens, minority representatives, and elected
officials, both county and municipal. But this umbrella board should
not be questioned by all Federal ao.encies and what is good for one
Federal agency, I submit, shoulebe good for any other Federal
agency that wants to give us money to conduct a planning program
in our area. This is something that is a crucial problem throughout
rural America.

Another recommendation is the development of a uniform Federal
grant-in-aid management system. This is a very_ short sentence. What
I am trying to say is that we have contracts with seven different Fed-
eral agencies ourselves in upper Savannah. Each one of these agencies
has its own reporting system. Each one has its own financial statement
requirements. We spend an undue amount of time, we waste a lot of
money and effort and I lose a lot of administrative abilities trying
to satisfy seven different Federal agencies with seven different typ9s
of progress rep irts and financial statements. This is happening in
every State where there is a planning district that is funded by more
than one Federal agency to do more than one thing. So I would like to
see a uniform system where, if we receive Flderal funds, we report
to the Federal Government, we can build any check and balance sys-
tem that is fair and reasonable. But it is not fair and reasonable to ex-
pect any execut ye director of an organization to spend an inordinate
amount of his time satisfying the agency which gave his district the
money that he is carrying out his prescribed responsibilities.
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Another recommendation is the provision for financial incentives for
jomt planning and cooperativo implementation or consolidation of
services by local units of government. I think this would go a long
way in getting municipal and county governments together to effect
a consolidation, perhaps, of law enforcement agencies or of juvenile
detention, or _delinquent, services. Or instead of having three sepa-
rate sanitary land fill systems in a county hy financial incentives, the
Federal Government would make it more attractive to do this on a
countywidebasis or even a multirounty basis.

A consolidation of similar Federal agency programs or at least
statutory coordination requirements among agencies.

Small town mayors know that they have water and sewer problems,
but the Environmental Protection Agency is in the water and sewer
business. The Economic Development Administration could be in the
water and sewer business. The Department of Housing and Urban
Development, of course, is in the water and sewer business, andFarr Home, to some degree, is in the water and sewer business.
I subLait a consolidation of water and sewer agencies Would be of tre-
mendous benefit. Presently, planning agencies and people like myself
advise mayors and elected officials as to where they might go for as-
sistance for water and sewer problems which can involve five differ-
ent agencies under very complex situations. If we cannot effect this,
then I think there could be at least a statutory requiren, that would
save us the problem of knocking on each door of five or six different
2ederal agencies and _that they, among themselves, would put to-
gether a package of what they can or what they cannot do in an in-
stance and let the mayor know or let the county know what to expect
so we can got on_ with that business of building a water and sewer
systemthat is what is more important.

The strengthenhig of economic development programs by encourag-
ing future industrial growth in rural areas has been discussed at length
this morning. I simply concur in that and I hope that in S. 10, the
method will be devised that will encourage industries to locate in
rural America,

ENCOURAGE INDUSTRIAL GROWTH IN RURAL AREAS

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is the principal thrust of S. 10. These
organization aspects are also good; I am sure many of them are needed,
to improve the administration of these agencies, eliminate overlapping
and try to s;feamline their procedures so that when you have a prob-
lem, you can go to one place and obtain your answer and assistance.
All of this is highly desirable.

My personal feeling about this bill is that its real thrust is to get
industry to decentralize as it expands ; to come to rural areas so peo-
ple can find jobs and not have to leave to seek jobs which often are
unavailable, and then end up on relief. Both communities are hurt
thia waythe one left behind and the one they go to. If we can estab-
lish a policy that would encourage industry to seek out rural com-
munities, they could operate profitably, in a more pleasant environ-
ment than in crowded nrbania and provide a better, more satisfactory
living for the people they are going to employ. This is the real thrust
of what I am trying to achieve. I think it has to come.
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Mr. MACKEY. Yes, sir ; I think so too.
The CHAIRMAN. This might not he the right program, but it has to

come.
Mr. MACKEY. I do not know any other answer to our problems, but

I see our role in preparing for industrial development. Because, Mr.
Chairman, if Du Pont wanted to build a $120 millidn plant in my com-
munity tomorrow, there are many places whein, as bad as they are
needed, it would be a physical impossibility to build this plant because
there is no water system, there is no preparation by a local development
corpora idon to provide the basic services which is expected.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, your community does not have the
resources, the credit resources to issue obligations sufficient to meet the
cost of providing those services.

ME. MACKEY. Yes, sir, ; and because it is so small and has no indus-
try it has not tax base; it has no revenue. If they needed to float a bond
issue of a million dollars, they just nay not----it might just be a fiscal

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

INDUSTRY NEEDED TO CREATE JOBS

Mr. MACKEy So it is a cyclic thing. Is it the chicken or the egg? We
have to have the industries to create jobs, to stem the flow of the peo-
ple that are leaving. We know that. We have to have the tax base
created by the physical facility being there, plus the payrolls of the
people who have jobs. But if we cannot build the plant, none of that
will happen.

The CI-LAIRMAN-. Well, I think the Government in doing this, in
providing this assistance, would he w i itni proper bounds. I think it
is making a wise investment, because if it can keep the people where
they can be employed, then the Government profits by such employ-
ment and could recoup some revenue from it. On the other hand, if
they go to the citie5 and- wind up on relief, they become a burden .and
riot an asset to the community. If we can provide job opportunities
in rural America, those employed would be an asset not only to their
community but to the whole economic strength of the Nation.

All right, you may proceed.
Mr. MACKEY. Thank you.

would like special consideration to be given to those areas that,
are not included in Federal regional program areas. For instance, the
area I am in is not in Appalachia, it is nat in Coastal Pktins. I would
like to see some special kind of assistance provided to my area to help
us build roads, build hospitals, that sort of thing which EDA can't
do. This is not why EDA_has its fund. So even though some of onr
areas may be even more depressed than the Appalachian areas, we
are denied some of the funding. I could not help but include this as
one of the recommendations, although I know only the Congress can
decide what areas are in the Fedeml regional jurisdictions.

My last recommendation is that a general level of funding of one-
fourth local, three-fonrths Federal be established and accepted_ by
the various programs to these planning and development organi-m-
tions, and to move toward a single general-support funding program
which provides the basic support moneys to carry out the areawide
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coordinative iminagernent system. Additional support moneys could
be obtained from special purpose _planning agencies ; that was as
short a_ sentence structure as could possibly state my recommenda-
tion. These are some of the problems that we are faced with in a
regional planning office, and in _your State of Arkansas and your
State_ of Alabama, I know that there are men who in the short tme
that they have come aboard, have been able to advise mayors, they have
been able to do those things which the mayors were not able to do
for themselves. They were able to act as liaison, research people,
work with the Federal and State agencies so that meaningful as-
sistance could be provided. But this takes local moneys to match the
various Federal pranning grants.

EDA, for instance, will match on ,L 75-25 basis. But HEW will
match on a 50-50 basis and LEAA will match on a 90-10 basis ; and
HUD will match on a 692, :i basis. So you see, sir, it is a prob-
lem in trying to prepare a budget which my board of directors demands
of me, naturally. But it is hard for me to explain to them that each
Federal agency has its own funding ratio and has its own requirements
and own reporting systems, and they also have their own demands as
to Whom can sit on my board of directors.

So it is a very confusing thbig and offer this as a suggestion to
make our bodies more effective so that we can proceed and do at the
grassroots level what the Congress of the United States has decided
that it wants done.

UPPER SAYAN 'All DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The CHAIRMAN. In terms of your Upper Savannah Development
District, at what point does your planning cease and your implementa-
tion begin ? Can you give us some illustration?

Mr. MACKEY. Yes, sir ; I will.
What we t y to do is to get a local community to assess its needs and

decide what it wants us to help them on. You know, lots of times, they
used to say, well, why don't you tell us what is available? And of course,
we have a catalogit is 10 inches thickand contains all programs that
every agency has. What we need is for them to tell us what specific
problems they w 'timed us to work on in a concentrated effort..

So they may decide that water and sewers and housing and indus-
trial development are the four crucial areas that need assistances. Then
we research for them through Housing and Urban Development,
Farmers Home, EDA, and all the others what they must do in this
municipality or in this county to reach the qualification level to be
eligible to then submit an application for construction funds. From the
very inception of the idea through the completion of the application
for construction funds, we assist every step of the way.

N'ow, when the application goes into our regional offices, then all we
do is alert our Congressraali and our Senators that this community's

,,plication for assistance is in the regional office, And then, hopefully,
'AT will be favorably acted upon, it will come to Washington and then
be announced that the grant or loan was awarded.

At that time, the Upper Savannah is no longer involved in the proj-
ect, because the actual constructing of this Project is up to the mayor,

326-
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the town council, the engineering firm, the private businesses that will
build a hospital or build the airport or build a water and sewer system,
whatever they made application for. But from the very idea at the local
level to the_ announcement by the Senator or the Congressman, we are
very much involved.

The CHAIRMAN. You have nothing to do with the actual
construction?

Mr. MAcKEY. No, sir.

FUNDS FOR PLANNING pURFOsES

The CHAIRMAN. How do you get your local investment money to
meet these grants?

Mr. MACK-Ey. For planning purposes ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MicKEy. Well, sir ; we started off because EDA said, if you

can raise one-fourth of the amount of money needed to create an eco-
nomic development district, we_will put up 75 percent of the montys. So
Jfl onp ease, six counties contributed 25 percent and found their fair
share by using a per capita formula, which_happened to be 3 cents. The
second year, EDA increased its amount of money just a little bit and
the law enforcement assistance program came into being and we went
from 3 cents to 7 cents per capita. This past year, to give you an in-
dication of the success that we might have experienced, our counties
went from 7 cents to 33 cents per capita. That means that each county
pays us 33 cents per capita on an annual basis. We take these funds,
then, and match EDA and comprehensive health and the other plan-
ning programs tha t_ are available to us.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe you said your district consisted of six
counties.

gr. MAcKEY. Yes, sir.
The CHAnimAN. I'Vhat is the population of those counties ?
Mr. MACKEY. Totally, it is about 159,000.

INDuSTRIAL ENFANsION RESULTING FROM DEvELOPmENT ACTivITIES

The CHAIRMAN. How many industries have actually moved into
your district as a result of your development activities ?

Mr. MACKEY. I would have to quality my statement, because it
would certainly be_ presumptuous of me to say that any industry came
in because of our efforts.

The CHArRmAN. Well, let's say, since you have been making such
efforts.

Mr. MACKEY. Since we were there, UT have had four industries conie
in and we have had one rather- large expansion of a pharmaceutical
plant.

The CHAIRMAN. Over what period of time is that ?

Mr. MACKEy. Two of the plants have come in in the past. 18 months
and one big expansion was announced during the last year.

The CHAIRMAN. Hew long have 3-ou been organized ?

Mr. IVI.CKEY. My first month on the job was March of 1968 and
had no predecessor.

The CHAIRMAN. 1968 ; that is abou. 3 years all told ?
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Mr. MACKEY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, any questions ?
Senator AtaxN. I believe not, thanks.
The CirAmmAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Mackey. We appreciate

your cooperation and pmsence today.
Our next witness is Mr. Stanley S. Kidwell, Jr.
Would you come forward, please, sir ?
The CHAIRMAN. You are accompanied by Mr. Robert J. Griffis ?

Mr. KIDWELL: Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kidwell, you are the chief of the planning dis-

trict section, division of State planning and community affairs ?
Mr. KIDWELL. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. .A.nd yonr associate here is an economist with the

research section division of State planning and community affairs of
Richmond ? Is dila correct ?

Mr. GRIFFIS. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have a statement ?
Mr. KIDWELL. We have a prepared text, Mr. Chairman, but I have

made some notes and do not intend to read the entire statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Your entire statement will be placed in the record

at the conclusion of your remarks. You may proceed.

TESTIMONY OF STANLEY S. IIDWELL, JR., CHIEF, PLANNING DIS-
TRICT SECTION; ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT T. GRIFFIS, ECON-

OMIST, RESEARCH SECTION, DTVISION OF STATE.PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, STATE OF VIRGINIA

Mr. KIDWELL. I am going to confine my remarks to Virginia's plan-
ning district program and when I am finished, Mr. Griffis will touch
upon the coordination of Federal aid programs and some of the prob-
lems that have arisen in Virginia as a result.

The planning district program in Virginia had a somewhat unlikely
beginning, because it grew out of the work of a study commission, the
Virginia Metropolitan Area Study Commission that was appointed
.11 1066 by the general assembly. This study commission was created
to look tzt ibe problems of the large cities; the six SMSA's in the State,
to find out what some of their problems were and what could be done
to alleviate theni.

Iii its research, the study commission concluded that the -problems of
SMSA's, if you could identify the root cantie, resulted from people
who were moving into the SMSA's at a rate that was too fast to be
assimilated by local governmentsroads could not be constructed fast
enough nor schoolrooms built, nor utility lines extended. Local govern-
ments could not keep pace with the rapid population growth. People
were moving there by and large from rural areas which were in turn
suffering a reverse problem. These rural areas were losing their tax
base and thcv were losing tomorrow's leaders.

The studY commission concluded that if something was to be done to
help the SMSA's of Virginia, it had to help solve the problems of the
rural areas as well. Based upon the conclusion, recommendations were
made to the general assembly and one of these recommendations was to
establish a statewide program of planning districts which would in-
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dude all local governments. The division of State planning and com-
munity affairs was given the job of drawing planning district botmd-
ary lines, deciding which local governments would be included in each
district. This task was completed in July of 1969, when 22 planning
districts were delineated.

Since that time, less than 2 years, 19 of the 22 have been organized ;
18 of these are staffedabout 92 percent of the population of the State.

The planning district program is voluntary. State law says that dis-
tixt boundaries had to be delineated, but local governments decide
among themselves whether or not they want to organize a planning
district commission, to make the district operational. When such a de-
cision is made, a charter is drawn up and a policymaking body is ap-
pointed as the planning district commission. A majority of those who
serve on it are elected officials, members of town or city councils, or
boards of supervisors of counties. The others are citizens who hold no
elected office but who are appointed by elected officials of local govern-
ing bodies.

I was interested in Mr. Ink's statement this morning saying that he
thought policymaking bodies of planning districts should be composed
of entirely elected .officials, whereas Mr. Sundquist said that perhaps
the vast majority of these board members should be nonelected citizens
from the district who are familiar with the region's problems. These
policymaking boards in Virginia districts have a majority of elected
officials, because these individuals are able to relate to their fellow
local government official the work that the planning commission does
and thereby gain support for its progress. The nonelected members
are able to react to problems from the citizen's viewpoint.

The policyrnaking body sets the program for the district. It hires
a staff and together with the staff, determines the district's priorities
and work programs. Operating money comes from three sources : local,
State, and Federal. The State of Virginia is currently putting up three-
quarters of a million dollars each year on a per capita basis to finance
the activities of planning districts: This money is matched by local gov-
erning bodies in their contributions to planning district commissions.

The major responsibility of planning district commissions is to plan
on an intergovernmental basis, but they do not implement their plans.
However, in Virginia. this is on the horizon.

The programs of Virginia's nonmetropolitan planning districts
some things which many are doinginclude planning for water and
sewer facilities, open space and recreation, housing, comprehensiVe
health, base mapping, transportation, solid waste disposal, law en-
forcement, and drug abuse control.

The advantages of planning districts to local ceovernments are sev-
eral. One advantage is that they provide technical assistance to mem-
ber local governments. In many instances problems which face local
governments are not solved because there is nobody to work on them.
When the problems are intergovernmental there may be no one desig-
nated to study and recommend ways to solve them. Where planning
district commissions exist there is a staff that works with local govern-
ments to solve intP,rgovernmental problems.

Another advantage is in achieving areawide coordination, planning
districts can relate governments tcrFederal and State programs that
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are available to help alleviate rural area problems; at the same time,
planning districts also relate the functional needs of the district
planning for roads, parks, law enforcement, housingto see that these
needs are dovetailed with the available programs to help solve them.

Providing a regional overview is another advantage. Virginia's
planning districts are A-95 clearinghouses and as such they provide
local governments, by virtue of their membership on the commission,

ia knowledge of what s happening in the region, the types of Federal
programs that are being used and what other local governments are
planning.

They also provide local governments a unified voice for addressing
State and Federal agencies. This is more effective than having a local
government as a single entity try to deal with State or Federal
agencies.

Now, for some specific ways in which planning districts can help
solve intergovernmental problems in rural areas. From the viewpoint
of three levels of governmentlocal, Federall and State Government.
First, the local government exampleand this is, I think, the essence
of what S. 10 is all about. In the far southwest part of Virginia, there
is a -t3lanning district named Lenowisco. The name was derived from
tho first two letters of the names of each of the jurisdictions that com-
prise it. The counties of Wise, Lee, and Scott and the city of Norton.
It is an area where the predominant industry has been coal mining, and
for the last 20 years the area has been losing population. People have
been moving away to seek employment in metropolitan areas. When
the Lenowisco Planning District Commission became organized, it de-
cided that it had to try to reverse this population trend. It had to help
bring new jobs to the region and to do that, it had somehow to attract
new industry.

So Lenowisco set out first of all tO interest its member local govern-
ments in an industrial park project., It selected a site for development.
It found a 1,000-acre tract of relatively flat land and proposed some
ideas for developing the land. As a result its local government mem-
bers became involved and interested. Because of this promise of hope
in this relatively poor area of the State, the forr local governments put
up $350,000 to purchase optIons on the land to undertake initial plan-
ning work. The show of interest on their part interested several other
agencies. EDA, for example, contributed a matching $350,000. It
matched the money that the local governments had contributed and
EDA money helped to pay for a part of the initial water and sewer
construction, site preparation, and feasibility study.

The TenneSsee Valley Authority also became interested. It con-
tributed a half million dollars worth of flood control work, $350,000 of
which canae from TVA's budget.

The Appalachia Regional Commission, which is active in the Leno-
wisco area, contributed the additional $150,000 which was needed by
TVA to complete the flood control work. The Virginia Department of
Highways constructed a $110.000 industrial access roadway ; the
Southern Railway spent $150,000 extending railroad spurs into the
Duffield site ; the Appalachia Rower Co. loaned $52,000 toward
the project. The Virginia Industrial Development Division assisted
with site design and promotion. In all, almost a million and a half
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dollars was spent by private and public agencies to develop this project
in rural Virginia.

In 1969, the Duffield Development Authority was chartered, and
as of now, the project is well underway. Construction of the industrial
park has begun and the first new industry has signed a lease. When
the entii c site is developed. 5,000 new jobs are expected with a total
payroll projected for around $33 million.

The Duffield Authorit3: and the Planning District Commission are
governed by an interlocking board. The same individuals serve on the
policymaking body of each organization. Because the planning district
comthission is not allowed to implement its own plans, the development
authority was created for that purpose.

Duffield would not have resulted without the planning district com-
mission's involvement. The commission who promoted the project from
the beginning. It had to motivate local governments to act. And this
project is only one activity of that planning district which provides a
well-rounded program of planning to help local governments.

Next, the State example. The Virginia Division of Justice and
Crime Prevention, which administers Virgnia's law enforcement pro-
gram, has chosen to administer it through the State's planning district
commissions. The division makes grants to planning districts and they
in turn prepare regional law enforcement plans which are used to
develop the statewide law enforcement plan. This is a valuable service
to both the State and its local governments.

Finally, at the Federal level, an example which I observed when I
worked in Georgia. The Farmers Home Administration in the 1960's,
instituted a loan and grant program to finance water and sewer facili-
ties in towns of 5,500 people or less where acceptable plans had been
produced. In Georgia FHA might have had to deal with several hun-
dred small communities, an administrative task that was beyond
FHA's staff capability. It learned about Georgia's 17 planning districts
imd found that by making a grant to each of these agencies, each dis-
trict would do the planning work that was needed in its eligible com-
munities. This arrangement worked out beautifully for FHA. They
were most happy with the results. These are examples of how plan-
ning districts can help solve problems at tie various levels of govern-
ment.

Now, to conclude with some comments and recommendation how
the Federal Government can bolster planning districts. Serious prob-
lems with most planning districts is their small staffing and operat-
ing budgets and in rural areas, this is especially true. For the most
part because most budgets for planning districts are related to the
district's population. Often in rural areas, when there is enough peo-
ple in a district to assure a viable budget on a per capita basis, the
resulting district is too large to administertoo many local govern-
ments to work effectively, too much territory to cover. Additional
Federal programs are needed which make planning grants to plan-
ning district commissions. EDA, the Appalachia Regional Commis-
sion, the Department of Housing and Urban Development, LEAA's
law enforcement program, and HEW's comprehensive health pro-
gram are examples of agencies and programs which do make such
grants, but they do not cover all of the planning districts and more
operating funds are needed.
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Next, more flexible grants are needed which allow planning com-
missions to develop innovative programs. I am convinced that local
people know more about their needs than either State or Federal
officials and when grants to planning districts are earmarked for par-
ticular programs, the result is to make followers out of planning dis-
tricts, when they should be leaders. They should have grants which
allow them freedom to innovate like the Lenowisco Commission did
on its Duffield project.

The positive results which local governments receive from planning
district activities may not occur quickly. They certainly do not happen
overnight and sometimes they take years. The Duffield project has
been 5 years in the making. Because of this timelag local governments
often inquire "Why should we remain a member ?" One incentive to
keep local governments participating is crrant provisionsbonus pro-
visions like EDA.'which, when an eligible local government is a
member of an EDA sponsored planning district and receives an EDA
program oTant, that jurisdiction is eligible for bonus grant because
of its involvement in the planning district program.

A. stronger acceptance is needed by some Federal agencies of State-
sanctioned planning district commissions as areawide functional plan-
ning agencies. I spoke recently with the director of a planning district
that is also the areawide comprehensive health planning agency. The
planning district has a health planner on its staff and has applied for
a planning grant from HEW to finance the health planning proaram.
I am told by the director that he was visi- 4 by some HEW oacials
who questioned the decision to combine ti two planning functions.
These officials thought it would be better itablish the comprehen-
sive health planning program as a separate ,ncy, not connected with
the plarminff district commission, to hay( ,aparate health planning
start locativf elsewhere in the district TI- however, is not what the
13lanning &strict commission wants. The trict has on its policymak-
mg body the chairman of the board of sw rvisors of each county, the
mayor of each city and town, and a chief A:ecutive officer of each local
government. The decision to combine these two plannina functions has
been made by these local offi o-cials but it is bein questioned by HEW.

Finally, uniform Federal policies are needed for using planning dis-
tricts as a(rencies of local government to meet functional program re-
quiremena for areawide planning and coordination. Now each Fed-
eral agency maket.i its own rules on such matters but the plaiming dis-
trict commission should have a voice. This was touched on by Mr.
Mackey, so I will not elaborate. But planning district board member-
ship and program priorities are set by various Federal agencies and a
uniform policy is needed to coordinate these requirements.

With that, I will turn it over to Mr. Griffis.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Griffi.
Mr, GRIFFIS. I would like to discuss some of the coordination prob-

lems we have experienced in Virginia in Federal programs, probably
echoing some of the comments Mi. Mackey made earlier. Then I would
like to make a few recommendations relating to rural area develop-
ment based on our experience with the Appalachian and EDA pro-
grams as operated in Virginia.

First of all, we believe it is essential to the coordination of State
and local programs that they first be coordinated at the Federal level
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as far as administrative guidelines, agency responsibilities, and so
forth, are concerned.

Now, in the water and sewer area, Mr. Mackey mentioned that there
were five agencies in the water and sewer business in South Carolina.
In Virginia, there are six Federal agencies that, we have to deal with
in the water and sewer area. In many cases, the.programs are assigned
to agencies according to geographic or population size factors, for ex-
ample the Farmers Home Administration, which serves areas only up
to 5,500 population. Assignment of programs in this manner often
creates problems in that there is no overview and no relation of these
many water and sewer grant programs back to the overall State water
resource planning function. I 7e have a division of water resources
which is doing water resource planning for river basins across the
State which could serve as the overall State water resources coordi-
nating agency if utilized by the several Federal agencies in the water
and sewer area.

In many cases, the Farmers Home Administration and the Soil
Conservation Service in their sthall watershed programs have. bypassed
the State water resources agency and have gonedirectly to the local
governmental units. Before the State agoncy responsible for overall co-
t, t,
ordination of the water resource planning has gotten involved, the pro-
grams and plans will have been pretty well established. At that point,
it becomes very difficuk for the State agency. administering the water
resource programs or the A-95 program, to turn down a project which
may have local support behind it, but also may be supported by a par-
ticular State agency which may be a counterpart of a Federal agency,
and it may also be supported by a Federal agency. Under these condi-
tions, it becomes very difficult for the State or regional A-95 review
agency or water resource agency to turn down a particular project.

Many of these smaller FHA and soil conservation and watershed
projects offer only partial. or temporary solutions and in many cases,
they will conflict or have the potential for conflicting with overall
State water resource planning goals in the future.

Now, I would like to talk briefly about the experience we have
gained through the Appalachia and the EDA programs as far as rural
area development is concerned. We feel that in any rural area de-
velopment program, a growth center approach can be very valu-
able. In Virginia, we have delineated growth centers ; at least one in
every one of our 22 planning districts. I might point out that these
growth centers in Virginia are more on the nature of growth corridors
rather than particular isolated localities. Most of the growth centers
are located along interstate or arterial highways in Virginia and are
interconnected areas along these highway transportation corridors
which are considered as growth corridors. In this way, we feel that
we can overcome some of the problems of small size. In any growth
corridor, we may have an area or a locality which will serve as an
industrial or commercial center and other areas which will serve
possibly as residential or bedroom community areas. We have desig-
nated 41 growth centers and they range in size from the major metro-
politan areas all the way down to towns of 500 to 700 population. But
each one of these is located on or with easy access to a major highway
transportation corridor. We feel that the benefits of this approach are
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that an industry would be stimulated to locate in one of these corri-
dors because the highway access would create an adequate labor mar-
ket as well as allowing the industry to get its natural resources in and
its products out very easily.

Now, drawing on work we have done for the Appalachian Com-
mission, and this is where I come back to my first point, the necessity
of coordinating programs at the Federal level so that they can then
be coordinated at the State and local level, we have found certain
coordination problems related to rural area development and have a
few recommendations to overcome these problems. We feel that in the
area of developmental type expenditures or what the economists call
infrastructure or capital overhead inv estment, it is very essential that
these types of public expenditures be channeled into some type of
growth center or growth corridor in order to be effective. The reason-
ing behind this recommendation is that the public developmental ex-
penditures are necessarily limited and therefore must be channeled
into areas where the greatest impact is likely to be felt. In reviewing
the experience with the EDA and the Appalachian programs, the
Appalachian program has designated growth centers as far back as
1966. In looking at the operation of EDA within the Appalachian
areathe areas tend to overlap in Virginiawe have found that very
few of the EDA-funded projects which are mostly developmental in
nature were located in growth centers.

In looking at this problem, we feel that there should be a- differ-
entiation between infrastructure investment or capital overhead
investment and other types of public investment and that the infra-
structure or capital overhead investment should be channeled into or
given top priority as far as being placed in growth centers or growth
corridors.

We realize that it probably would not be the best policy to have a
completely inflexible program with regard to growth centers, but we
feel that the infrastructure-type investments, the water and sewer sys-
tems, the industrial parks, the industrial access roads, the housing, the
airports, things of this nature, be channeled into growth centers, or
some priority be established whereby growth centers would get the
top priority in these types of investments. We. realize that other types
of public investments for such things as education and welfare would
still have to be generally spread around and could not probably be
channeled so strongly into growth centers. To accomplish the channel-
incr of developmental expenditures into growth areas would require
tat the Federal agencies making these types of investments accept
growth center boundaries and effectively coordinate their various pro-
grams toward priority investments in growth centers.

Now, I would like to look at one other program which is essential
to rural development. That is the area of manpower training. This
area, I think, deserves special attention in rural area development, be-
cause it is one of the more important areas and at the present time,
one of the least well-coordinated program areas. In Virgina, there are
something like 17 or 18 different manpower programs administered
by probably eight or nine different governmental aoencies at all
levels, as well as some private agencies. I think the AFL--CIO admin-
isters one of the manpower programs in Virginia. An attempt has
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been made at coordinated manpower programs through the coopera-
five area manpower systems program or CAMPS. But not all of the
existing manpower pi-ograms are under the jurisdiction of CAMPS ;
and cecond, CAMPS is only an advisory body which has no authority
to direct or effectively coor'dinate the various manpower programs.

There are some other problems with manpower training. In the past,
many of these programs had been geared exclusively to the local labor
ma:rket, The result has been that many more workers were trained than
c, add be placed locally. This caused quite a bit of difficulty in many of
these programs.

Another problem b s been that the training and retraining pro-
°Tams have in many cases been oversold in terms of the levels of
worker placement upon completion. The various manpower programs
essentially are aimed at bringing people up to the entrance level of the
various occupations and they are not intended and do not produce
skilled craftsmen. In many cases, the impression was given that the
people who went through these programs would come out as skilled
craftsmen and they would be able to find appropriate jobs.

This has again caused many problems in falsely raising the aspira-
tions of many workers who were trained in these programs.

Now, we have a recommendation with regard to the manpower area.
We feel that the training program should be geared to the occupational
:aeeds of, first of all, the planning districts and, second, ctatewide. And
we feel that furthei,,they should be tied into more advanced training
programs in such things ii apprenticeship trainino° or in community
colleges so that furthea training is readily available'for those desiring
further training. I think care must be taken also mit to oversell these
programs in terms of their outputs or placement levels.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you very much, gentlemen.
What can you tell us about the development in those districts since

they were formed ? Has there been any appreciable economic growth ?
Mr. KIDWELL. It is Still too early to measure. The program is less

than 2 years old and the first districts were organized about 18 months
acro. The Lenowisco District grew out of a repional plannina commis-
sion that was organized in the midsixties. In rural Virciiiia, Leno-
wisco's Duffield project is the one big impact that has been made in
terms of industrialization. There are many districts that are workiner
on programs which will benefit local governmentsrural solid wasee
disposal, for example, is both a critical need and a very difficult prob-
lem in Virginia. Several rural area districts are working on regional
solid waste disposal plans in cooperation with their local govern-
ments. This is the type of thing that the districts are involved with, and
primarily its planning.

There is a provision in the Virginia law for an organization called
a service district. That is the next step beyond planning districts. The
Lenowisco planning district is the only one thinking seriously about
organizing a service district. A service district would actually provide
governmental services. Anything that local governments would want
to turn over to itindustrial development, sewer and water facilities,
housingthere is virtually no limit to the services that could be pro-
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viclecl if a service district were created. A service district is created by
referendum. The people in the area have to vote it in.

The CIL-Nut-NIA:v. Is there a way to determine the amount of jobs that
may have been created as of now ?

Mr. KIDwELL. At this point, there is not, sir.
The CnAnmAisr. Is it a bit premature ?
Mr. KIDWELL. In the Lenowisco area, the firet industry in Duffield

has been leased and this will create about 93 jobs. It will be opened
in the summer.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, gentlemen. Thank you very much. I aP-
preciate your cooperation.

Mr. KIDWELL. Thank you, sir.
( The prepared statement referred to previously follows :)

STATEMENT OF STANLEY S. KIDWELL, JR., CHIEF, PLANNING DISTRICT SECTION,
AND ROBERT J. GRIFFIS, ECONOMIST, RESEARCII SECTION, DIVISION OF STATE
PLANNING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS ; STATE OF VIRGINIA

The Virginia Division of State Planning and Community Affairs, organized
in 1966, is a part of the Governor's Office. Its major activities include state
planning, housing, environment, human resources, rural affairs, community plan-
ning, model cities, public administration, Title VIII training, economic oppor-
tunity, legislative analysis, gerontology, research and information, federal rela-
tions, and planning districts.

These remarks will concentrate on one phase of the Division's workthe plan-
ning district program and on findings of the Division's Research Section in
regard to coordination of federal programs in rural areas.

BACKGROUND

In 1966 the General Ascembly created the Metropolitan Areas Study Com-
mission to examine the State's urban problems and to recommend actions for
solving them. The Study Commission established that a definite relationship
exists between the problems of urban and rural areas. The migration of people
from rural locations to seek broader employment opportunities in urban centers
causes hardships in both places. In rural areas it means losing the young produc.
tive citizen who would be tomorrow's community leader. In urban areas it means
trying to finance schools, roads, water and sewer lines, and other community
facilities which a growing population demands. One Study Commission proposal
to help solve this dilemma was to create a system o2 regional planning districts on
a statewide basis. Responding to this idea, the 1968 General Assembly passed the
Virginia Area Development Act which required the delineation of planning dis-
tricts and authorized the establishment of planning district commissions
(PDC's).

DELINEATION OF DISTRICTS

The Act required the Division a State Planning and Community Affairs to ap
the State's counties, cities, and towns into logical districts for areawide plan-
ning. The Division worked for a year to delineate these regions. It began by ex-
arnininz State, rezional, and local development trends In terms of population,
transportation cietworks, commuter patterns for retail shopping and employment,
natural land forms, such as rivers and mountains, and other pertinent criteria.
It met with organizations and individuals throughout the State to gather
information needed for delineating planning districts and, in one particularly
ambitious move, it scheduled and conducted in an eight-week period a meeting
with the Board of Supervisors in every county and the Council in every
city and eligible town-159 meetings with elected Officials and other interested
citizens to explain the planning district concept and to seek ideas on delineating
workable planning districts.

Twenty-two proposed Planning districts were delineated, and a public hearing
was conducted in each. The boundaries of some districts were altered as a result
of information gathered at the hearings. Rinal planning district delineations were
announced in July 1969.
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FORMING A PDC

When district delineations were announced, local governments were able to
organize planning district commissions. To establish a PDC, two or more local
governments which together have a majority of the population within a district
must formulate a charter agreement which describes the make-up of the
Commission.

A charter agreement must stipulate :
1. The name of the PDC.
2. The location of the Commission's headquarters.
3. The effective date of the organization.
1. The compositiou of the policy-making bodies.
5. Terms of office and voting rights of PDC members.
6. Procedures for amending the charter and for addition of other govern-

mental subdivisions with the planning district which were not parties to the
original charter agreement.

7. The procedure for withdrawal of PDC members electing to do so.

FINANCING A PDC

Money to operate a PDC comes from three basic sourcesthe State, member
local governments, and federal grants-in-aid.

State financial aid to a District Commission is based upon the total population
of the jurisdictions which are members of the Commission. The State may pro-
vide financial assistance of up to $5,000 for each 25,000 persous (20¢ per capita)
but no grant can be less than $10,000. Total State grant funds allocated to PDC's
for fiscal year 1970-71 amoullt to $750,000 and this total $775,000 for fiscal year
1971-72. Although not required by law, the State's PDC funds are matching
grants which equal the sum contributed to the Commission by its local
governments.

Member local governments als9 contribute operating money each year to a
PDC usually on a per capita basis. The rate currently varies from about 11 to
40 cents ; however, the State limit to a Commission is 20 cents.

Federal funds are available to help finance some Commission activities. Fed-
eral agencies which have made grants to Virginia PDC's include : Department
of Housing and Urban Development, Economic Development Administration,
Appalachian Regional Commission, and the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

Money allocated to a PDC is to establish an office and to employ the profes-
sional staff which carries out the Commission's work program.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF A PDC TO ITS L1CAL GOVERNMENTS

The enabling act puts full control over a PDC in the hands of its local gov-
ernments. For example, it provides that elected governing body in each political
jurisdiction must decide whether its local government shall join a Commission.
No local government is required to join or participate in a Commission and in
fact, even after it has joined may withdraw and cease to be a member if it
chooses. Another provision of the law which safeguards local governments re-
quires the members of a Commission's policy-making body to be appointed by the
governing bodies of local governments which join it. The statute further stipu-
lates that a majority of these members must be elected officials of either a county
board or a city or town council.

Members of a PDC set its policies, determine its work program and hire its
staff. They have complete authority over the Commission's activities, so in
reality planning district programs are likely to be programs of local governments.

Each PDC determines the activities it will undertake on a regional basis and
formulates a plan for the orderly physical, social, and economic development of
its area. In putdng together its work program, the Commission decides what are
the area's most. critical needs. If, for example, solid-waste disposal is declared
a high priority problem within the planning district, the Commission might then
direct its staff to gether information needed to devise a plan which the district's
local governments could use to solve solid-waste disposal problems. As a further
safeguard to local governments, the law gives each local governing body the power
to reject the recommendations of its Planning District Commission if in their
opinion the recommendations do not fit local needs.
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The objective of the planning district program is to help local governments
help themselves and State government knOws that if this is achieved, it too will
profit along with its local governments.

THE PLAN

Each PDC is required to formulate a comprehensive plan for the orderly,
physical, social and economic development of its area. The plan must be sent
for review to the Division of State Planning and Community Affairs and to each

local planning commission. After review by these groups jt Is submitted to the
public at a hearing sponsored by the Planning District Commission and finally

to the local units of government for adoption. The Planning District Commission
must approve the plan before it becomes official, and it is binding only on those
jurisdictions whose governing bodies adopt it. MI public improvement projects
and land use programs must thereafter conform to the plan in those jurisdictions
which adopt it. A plan is expected to be continuously revaawed and amended as
necessary, but a thorough review must be conducted at least once every five

years.
THE NEED FOR AREANVIDE COORDINATION

Areawide coordination among local, general purpose, and special purpose gov-
ernments is not a matter of convenience, but one of necessity. The independent
actions of any one government are in fact closely related and intergovernmental
activities, among governments at the same level and among those at different
levels, are also tightly woven together.

In a governmental system and social order as complex as ours, the need for
properly integrating governmental affairs must be recognized. All parts of a
government system of laws, taxation, zoning, transportation, public utilities,
housing, and pollution abatement, to name a few, must be consklered and re-
lated when public policy is made and hnplemented. For example, highway devel-
opment affects land use patterns, which in turn affects water and sewage sys-
tem needs. Water requirements can be related back to soil conservation and for-
est management practices and to the location of water impoundments. Land use
also induences a local tax base and how well a locality can provide the public
services necessary for the health, safety, and welfare of its constituent:7' Ihrough
police and fire protection, libraries, building inspection, etc. These interrelation-
ships do not stop at political boundaries, and they seem to be countless.

These important facts of life in 1971 necessItate extensive cooperation and co-
ordinated efforts by local governments. Regional planning agencies such as Vir-
ginia's PDC's are the appropriate areawide institutions through which many
lecal governments can relate their varied interests, needs, and activities.

Perhaps the most obvious incentive for areawide planning and coordination is
the fact that so many governmental issues transcend political boundaries and
demand regional approaches for proper public management These include such
concerns as transportation, pollution abatement, river basin planning, housing,
employment, and forestry management. There are no satisfactory unilateral F. olu-
tions to these problems. Intergovernmental coordination is required and PpC's
are an acceptable device for achieving it.

Areawide planning agencies are but one stage in the evolution of 'local plan-
ning efforts. Soil, conservation programs, forestry management, highway develop-
ment, river basin studies, and special purpose governments are examples of gov-
ernment activities which have been planned and coordinated on both a regional
and local basis for many years.

Further, regional planning is a matter of both Federal and State law. The
Economic Development and Public Works Act of 1965 provided for multicounty
planning agencies, enabling eligible counties to establish Economic Development
Districts. The Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968, a Congressional re-
sponse to the need for coordinating the many Federal grant-in-aid programs at
the State and local level, provided for regional A-95 review procedures. In Vir-
ginia, participation by local governments in regional planning commissions has
been provided for hi. the State code for many years.

Localities have been quick to embrace the planning district concept because of
the advantages which belonging to a PDC offers. These include :

Ackieving Intergovernmentir Voonlination.The question is not so much the
need for areawide coordinatimi ; regional planning_efforts and legislation already
testify to the policy-makers' recognition of it. Rather, the key issue is how area-
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wide coordination can be best implemented during this particular stage in the
development of governmental planning.

While "horizontal" coordination is necessitated by demographic, transporta-
tion, economic, geographic, and public service similarities among neighboring
governments at the same level, our Federal system requires "vertical" coordina-
tion among governments at different levels.

Much Federal legislation is written in broad terms to define the national inter-
est and is dependent upon State enabling legislation for implementation. States
may define the conditions under which their localities may participate in some of
the Federal programs legislated by Congress. State legislation is often subject to
the interests, demands, and political pressures of local governments. Further, the
States may enact legislation subject to local option.

In an administrative sense, and from a systems viewpoint, the "outputs" of
Federal agencies are the "inputs" to State and local agencies, while the interests,
demands and policies of State and lecal al;encies are inputs to Federal agencies.
For example, a Federal administrator must contend with decisions, appeals,
requests, and needs of judges, legislators, executives, and administrators of
every State and local agency which deals with his organization. In turn they
must abide by the program standards and administrative guidelines of his
agency. Much of this vertical coordination is triggered by the variety of Federal
grant-in-aid programs.

The existing channels of vertioal coordination suggest the need for formal
structures to relate intergovernmental activities for planning Purposes. Vir-
ginia's PDC's are the appropriate coordinating agencies for Federal, State, and
local programs.

Gaining a Regional. Overvk x.Applica lion procedures for many important
Federal grant programs require that localities file their "notice of intent to
apply" through a regional agency for its review aml comment. This is the A-95
review process, designed to insure that the actions of one local government do
not pose any harm to the public health, safety, and welfare of its neighbors. It is
also intended ' dities coordinate their services where desirable,
encourage 1 th a "regional consciousness," and promote xegional
planning process can also benefit local governments by bring-
ing to bez ir s the experience and expertise of other localities.

In Virg, review of localities' notices of inten ) apply to Federal
and State agencies for loans or grants-in-aid is provided lor by the enabling
legislation which permits localities to establish PDC's.

Inforniation Source for Loealities.Areawide coordination through the
PDC's is also based on the need for State and Federal agencies to "get the word"
about their programs to localities. Because of the variety of financial assistance
programs and agencies' activities, as well as the fact that Virginia has 134 cities
and counties, almnnt 200 towns, and over 300 special authorities, a regional plan-
ning agency is the logical cl).1.nnel through which agencies can work.

Local elected officials need to be aware of the many on-going, new, and
changing Federal and State programs. A regional forum where they can meet
with agency representatives provides the best source of such information. Thc
normal work of an areawide coordinating agency will bring much of this in-
formation to light.

A. Stron.ger Voice for Addressin.g State Government.Areawlde coordina-
tion, sponsored by a State administrative agency through regional planning
bodies, is needed to give local governments another channel through which they
can express their area needs to Policy-makers at the State level. Thus Vir-
ginia's PDC's represent an opportunity for member local governments to par-
ticipate in the State's administrative decision processes by expressing their
interests to State agencies through the Division of State Planning and Com-
munity affairs and the Governor's Office of Administration.

This factor should prove to be. increasingly important to rural areas if
metropolitan Virginia continues to grow and rural representation in the Gen-
eral Assembly wanes.

Providing Technical Assistance and Information Services .Areavirlde plan-
ning agencies can assist the planning efforts of those participating local gov-
ernments which do not have the financial ability to staff their own planning
opera tions.

Many local governments do not have the time or the experts to assimilate
the information about the marry Federal and State programs. As they mature,
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regional planning agencies should be able to coordinate more of this informa-
tion as a service to participating jurisdictions.

As a practical matter, staff, financial, and information resources are limited

for most local governments, while at the same time they are being required
to perform more and better public services. They must use every available re-
source, including regional planning commissions, to supplement their own
capa bili ties.

A Stronger Decision-Making Role for Local Governments.A common local

criticism of regional agencies designed to coordinate local planning efforts is
that they represent another layer of government and weaken local autonomy.
At the same time, localities are being required to deal with an array of difficult
issues (transportation, law enforcement, zoning, provision of waLer resources,
solid waste disposal, environmental quality, etc.) which test their resources to

the limit. Few will deny that they need assistance to meet their public service
challenges.

When local governments do not attempt to resolve these issues, either by
themselves or in conjunction with others, they risk abandoning some of their
autonomy to higher levels of government since the jobs must be done by some
authorities. If this occurs, the governing activity properly within the local
purview will be directed by Federal or State administrative agencies, not di-

reedy responsible to local elected officials.
However, by coordinating their efforts with localities within their region,

local governments could get help in public service areas where they most need it
and retain decision-making prerogatives over local programs.

PDC's fill a void which local governments are not meeting. Programs which
they plan for on behalf of their member jurisdictions are things which these
political subdivisions are not able to carry out by themselves on a regional basis.
In Virginia, the list includes such projects as planning for solid waste disposal,
comprehensive health, outdoor recreation, air pollution control, law enforcement,
economic development, housing, civil defense, and drug abuse control.

Political subdivisions in metropolitan areas have bad the advantages of regional
planning for many years. PDC's in rural areas are a recent innovation, but non-
metropolitan localities are now realizing the benefits of intergovernmental co-
operation through areawide planning 'to solve regional problems.

PROBLEMS OF FEDERAL-STATE-LOCAL COORDINATION

One of the major contributors to the difficulty of coordinating programs for the
development of rural areas at the State and local levels is the lack of coordina-
tion at the federal level. A pre-requisite for State and local coordination of pro-
grams and projects to avoid overlap, duplication, and poor public investmen'.
decisions is that these programs and projects be coordinated among the adrahi-
istering federal agencies. As has been documented in previous testimony before
Congressional Committees, the proliferation of federal programs spread among
numerous federal administering agencies has added to this problem conederably
in the last decade. A prime example of this type of coordination pro7,1em and a
program urea particularly relevant to rural development is manpower training.
A related coordination problem exists where no central coordinating body exists
or where a central coordinating body has been established but lacks the authority
over the prpgranr components to accomplish effective coordination of programs.
An example of the latter situation is the Cooperative Area Manpower Systems
Program (C.A.M.P.S.) which was established to coordinate mannower programs
but lacks the authority to do sobeing only an advisory body.

Another reason why coordination is difficult at the state and local level is
due to the bureaucratic structure of many federal programs. In many program
areas, responsibilities or functions are divided up between federal agencies
based on area size or ,eographic area served or some other measure. The result
is that programs are developed and pursued in various regions or area size
classifications with no overview as to the overall program effects. Two exam-
ples will serve to point up this problem. In the area of water and sewer grant
programs, five federal programs operate in Virginiathose administered under
the Farmers Rome Administration for localities up to 5,500 population ; those
administered by the :Department of Housing and -Urban Development (HUD)
for metropolitan areas and in some cases smaller areas ; the programs under
the old Federal Water Quality Adrainistru tion nosy./ pavt of the Environmental
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Protection Agency (EPA) which serve areas above 5,500 population generally ;
the program of the Appalachian Regional Commizsion (ARC) which serves
the Appalachian region; and the Economic Development Administration (EDA
of the Department of Commerce) which serves designated redevelopment areas.
Since each of these programs generates a multitude of projects from their con-
stituents and there is no overall coordination at the top, the problem of co-
ordinating the efforts in this area toward an overall developmental goal by
State or local agencies is nearly impossrole. The other example pertains to the
relationship between the Appalachian and EDA programs whose program bound-
aries overlap in certain parts of Virginia. In reviewing program expenditures
for both programs in Appalachian Virginia from the beginning of the ARC
program until 1970, it was found that the great majority of EDA expenditures
were for projects located outside of the ARC designated growth corridors which
were established to serve as the locus of developmental type expenditures. Both
ARC and EDA function to make "infrastructure" investments designed to aid
in the development of lagging regions and with no overall strategy or coordi-
nation geared to a concept such as growth centers, the possibility exists that
public funds will be spread too thin to be of any benefit.

Other general coordination problems which exist in many programs and areas
are the overall lack of communications between administering agencies at all
levels since most federal agencies have counterpart State agencies which they
deal with somewhat exclusively and the general informational problem faced
by State and local governments faced by a large and growing number of federal
programs and administering agencieseach with its own set of guidelines to
be followed.

The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness will be Mr. Calvin L. Beale. of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service.
and leader of the Population Studies Group.

Do you want to highlight your statement?
Mr. BEAM'. Yes. if you please.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be printed in the record in full. You may

proceed.

TESTIMONY OF CALVIN L. BEALE, ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. BEALE. I would like to summarize the statemen
8o, I will refer to several charts and maps which are not we state-
ment but which will support what.I am saying.

The CuAnustAx. Off the record.
(Off-the-record discussion.)
Mr. BEALL. As has been noted, we have had very heavy outmigration

from the rural areas to the cities in particular since 1940. In this time,
the farm population has dropped from 30 million people to now less
than 10 million.

The CHAU/MAN. Dropped two-thirds since 1940 ?
Mr. BEALE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is the length of time I have been in the

Senate.
Mr. BEALE. With this level of just less than 10 million now, ob-

viously there is not the same potential for decline of that particular
segment of the rural population in the future as there has been in the
past. But we do still have more than 40 million other rural people who
are not engaged directly in agriculture.

I would like to go to the maps now if I may. They refer to the most
recent decade.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well
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Can't these charts be printed in the record?
Mr. BEALE. Yes, I believe we will be arranging to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. I direct that they be printed in the record at the

point at which you refer to them and let them be identified by the title.
Mr. BEALE. Right.
Ale. BEALE. This one relates to U.S. population change, 1960-70.

The object is to compare the growth of the nonmetropolitan areas
with the metropolitan and with the United States as a whole and then
to show some of the internal differences within the nonmetropolitan
areas. The nonmetropolitan areas are those which do not have any
city of 50,000 people (map A).
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The 'United States had a growth of about 13 percent. The metropoli-

tan areas increased by about 161/2. The nonmetropolitan areas by only

about 62/s. Thus it is obvious at a glance that there is a major difference

in the Population change of these two areas.
In the absence of migration, the nonmetropolitan areas would have

grown as rapidly as the metropolitan. They had about the same rate
of excess of births over deaths. So the difference between them is due

to migration, with about. 2.4 million net outmigration from the non-
metropolitan areas into these larger urban centers, and the metro-
politan areas also receiving the equivalent of all of our immigration

from abroad.
However, if we look within this nonmetropolitan territory, which

has something over 63 million people at the moment, about 30 percent

of all people, we notice that there was an extremely heavy loss out of

the farm population, about 36 percent, in just 10 years time.
The CHAIRATAN. That is just the last 10 years?
Mr. BEATA. Yes, sir ; just since 1960.
The CHAIRMAN- There is 36 percent less farm population today than

we had 10 years ago ?
Mr. BEALE. That is correct. This is a drop of about 5 million in the

nonmetropolitan areas alone. There are some other farm people within
the metropolitan areas.

But the nonmetropolitan nonfarm population, which now includes
the majority of the nonmetropolitan peoplepeople in industry and
in business, recreation, mining, constructionthis population increased
by about 19 percent, which is actually a larger increase than in the
Nation as a whole and about at the same magnitude as that of the
metropolitan areas.

In other words, the decline in population of the acTricultural sector
has been so great that it has

'
L think, considerabry maskerl to the

public view, the growth potential that is evidenced wit1. an,

farm part of the nonmetropolitan areas, and it has cut down this
overall growth to this low level that we see here.

The outmigration has not been 0 severe in the 1960's as it waS in
the 1950's, the net movement has not. The rate of Movement from the
farms as a percentage rate has remained just as high, about 5 percent
a year, but as this farm base has diminished, that does not take as
many people off the farms as it did in the past.

I would stress that there is a great deal of internal variation within
the United States in these trends in the rural and nonmetropolitan
areas.

I have two maps here that are on a comparable scale illustrating
population change for each county. This map relates to the 1950's, the
other one to the 1960's. The .color scheme is in four colors here, in
which the yellow counti,;?s had the most severe population decline,
more than 10 percent. The orange counties had some decline, but less
than that. The red and brown counties had population increases, with
the brown having the largest *Teases. (See fold-iirmaps.)

De/Se-ci ieca use_ . non.- rep rodu.A,i 44 /77

63-901 0-71--pt. 1-10
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Looking at the 1950's, there were about half of the counties showing
decline, either yellow or orange, with very severe losses in many por-
tions of the South, particularly the upland part of the South, the
Black Belt, the delta, and almost all of the coalfields portion of the
Appalachians.

The CHAIRMAN. Looking at my State, there is an area there, a strip
of it, in the most severe loss area.

Mr. BEALE. At that time, yes, sir. And a good bit of the plains areas
were losing, too.

Heavy increases occurred this metropolitan belt along the north-
east, in the industrial areas along the Lower Great Lakes region, in
the Florida Peninsula, and then much of the Far West.

The picture in the 1960's, on the same scale, shows some similarities,
but it also shows some rather significant changes. We still see the
heavy growth of population along the metropolitan areas of the
Northeast and the Lower Great Lakes, not quite as rapid, and in the
Florida Peninsula, and much of the Southwest. But in many of the
areas of the South, especially the upland South, including in partic-
ular many portions of Arkansas; there have been some turn arounds
of population from loss to decline--

The CHAIRMAN. We had a very heavy loss in the 1940's and
1950's

Mr. BEALE. In both decades.
The CHAntmAN. Because of the mechanization of agriculture.
Mr. BEALE. Yes.

POPULATION LOSS.REVERSED

The CHAIRMAN. Thosi 1 ' nowhere to go. There were Ito jobs
for them. They had to leave to try to find empoyment. But that trend
now has been reversed during the past 5 or 6 years particularly.

Mr. BEALE. It shows up very well here, particularly in the northern
and western portions of Arkansas and eastern Oklahoma where you
can see, comparing the two maps, heavy decline has been changed to
either modest or substantial population growth as a result of increased
job opportunities in these essentially small-scale communities and
rural areas..

The CHAIRMAN. I do not know whether we can get those maps
printed in eolor for the record.

Mr. BEALE. Mr. Gunn and I have been in consultation about it and
we will endeavor to do so if we can.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Make whatever changes are necessary so
that they can appear in the record.

Mr. BEALE. Yes.
Also in portions of Alabama and Tennessee, we can see a similar

change from rural loss to rural increase. But there are other areas
where the rural outmigration has become more severe in the 1960's.

The ClaAIRMAN. I notice that in the Dakotas and Montana the loss
in the last 10 yearshas been greater than it was in the 1950's.

Mr. BEALE. Yes, very clear also in southwestern Texas and parts
of southeastern New Mexico., 'hese declines in the southern plains are
more associated, I think, with decline in oil employment, some mili-
tary chancres. In the northern plains, however, there is essentially the
continueeoutmovement of people from agriculture as the farms are
enlarged without alternative forms, sources of employment develop-
ing in this same region. (Map B.)
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I have now two other maps, if I can just flip these, that highlight
the areas where the.turnarounds in either direction have occurred.

Here are approximately 500 counties that lost populathon in. the
1950's but.gained in the 1960's. They are very heavily nonmetropolitan
counties and you can see this large group that does show up in the
Ozark-Quachita and Arkansas Valley area. This is unquestionably
the most outstanding example we have in the United States of the
ability to obtain nonagricultural gro wth io an area that was not a
particularly prosperous rural area to begin with, that was rather low,
below average, in income levels.

You also see other areas in upland portions of the Southeast. And
then some more scattered examples in parts of the West and of the
northern Great Lakes.

So there are nearly 500 counties that did manage to move from a
lost position to a gain and thus cut down Or perh.aps in some cases,
altogether eliminate the net outmigration.

On the other hand, there are close to 300 that moved from a gain
position in the 1950's to a declining population in the 1960's. So there
is a certain amount of conflicting trend going on simultaneously with-
in the nonmetropolitan area. (Map C.)
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Here more of the. Corn Belt begins to show up, portions of the
Great hains, and this area down in the Southwest that I previously
mentioned in southwestern Texas and southeastern New Mexico. But
you see on this map very few counties show up in the upland portions
of the South because considerable progress has been made in popula-
tion retention.

One of the topics that has been mentioned earlier by other witnesses
today is the question of growth centers. I would comment on it just
briefly to the extent of showing this map of the location of counties
containing nonmetropolitan towns that have grown by more than 15
percent in the decade. These are not growth centers in. any kgal sense
or designated sense, but the purpose is to illustrate that there are
approximately 200 rather well-distributed cities of 10,000 to 50,000
in the United States that have, demonstrated growth in the last decade
and which:conceivably can serve as growth centers for further devel-
opment efforts. There are Many other cities of the same size that have
not experienced this extensive growth. (Map D.) 1
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The yellow areas on the map show the metropolitan areas. I put them
in simply for reference so that you could see the location of the non-
metropolitan growth centers with respect to the metropolitan centers.

We fmd that the reasons for the growth of these smaller cities vary;
some of them have grown for manufacturing, others have a combina-
tion of colleges and manufacturing, such as Russellville and Fayette-
ville, for example, in Arkansas. Many of them prove to be on inter-
state highways. This has proven to be highly associated with the
population growth of rural areas and small cities.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, many counties have had no great loss or none
at all because people have actually moved from the rural section into
the towns.

Mr. BEALE. Into the towns ; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It would appear that the actual countryside is de-

populating most everywhere while many towns, villages, and so forth
are increasing in population. Is that not true ?

Mr. BEALE. That is quite true.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection to people living in small vil-

lages, small towns, and so forth, that may be good for America. But
when we get such concentrations of people we have congested traffic,
pollution and other intolerable conditions. We must try to keep more
people from going into such areas and aggravating conditions still
further.

MT. BEALE. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the present trend of outmigration persist, do

you think, in the absence of a national urban growth policy ? In other
words, if the Government does nothing about this problem, takes no
action to try to change this trend,' will it continue ?

Mr. BEALE. I think it will continue. I do not believe it will con-
tinue in exactly its present form. We cannot have as much outmove-
ment from some of the older agricultural areas as we have had in the
past

The CHAIRMAN-. They would be dry completely, wouldn't they ?

Mr. BEALE. Yes. I feel certain that we could not have fewer than
6 million people on farms as we presently define farms and we now
have less than 10 million.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes but we are going to have a tre;liendous in-
crease in populationI think it is estimated at probably 100 million
peo le in the next quarter century.

r. BEALE. Whether we get them in a quarter century or a some-
what longer period, it does look as though--

The CHAIRMAN. A quarter of a century or 31/2 decades or whatever,
we are going to get them eventually.

Mr. BEALE. Yes; they are coming.
The CHAIRMAN. And the thing is if we can just arrest the migra-

tion to some extent now and make jobs available in those areas where
a lot of these people are going to be born and grow up, we will have
accomplished what we are trying to do.

Mr. BEALE. I agree with you. We find that something more than a
fifth of the adults who live in cities are of rural childhood origin.
There are aboutwell, these are 1967 data, but they happen to be the
latestalready about 181/2 million adults living in cities who are of
rural childhood origin.
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We de have some information on the extent to which they are in
poverty as defined by the Federal Government in terms of income
and the number of people in the family. The situation appears to be
different for white migrants and Negro migrants. The rates of pov-
erty are higher among the Negro migrants, considerably higher. But
interestingly, the rural-to-urban Negro migrants are net any more
likely to be in poverty than the urban natives of the same race. In
this survey, about 27 percent of both were below poverty-level so far as
income is concerned.

With the white population, the rates of poverty were much lower,
but in that population, there was a definitely higher incidence of pov-
erty among the rural-to-urban migrants than there was among the
urban natives. Thus to the extent that rural-to-urban migration adds
to urban poverty, it seems to do so prineipally through the addition
of the numbers of people involved, not as much through any particUlar
failure on thepart of rural migrants to adjust to the urban environ-
ment and attain a reasonable level of income. But. about ,25'percent of
all adults in the urbicn areas who were in p6verty Were persons who
had come in from rural areas, about 25 percent.

I also wanted to say just a brief word about the matter of residential
preferences, because I think it does lend support to the policies that
you have expressed in the bill and to the general efforts to obtain
crreater development of the rural and small town areas. I do not think
we have fully satisfactory information on the motives for residential
preferences, but as was mentioned earlier, perhaps by Mr. Sundquist,
every poll that we have thus far seems to indicate that a larger pro-
portion of people would like to live in the rural areas or small cities
than actually do. We do not know how serious they are about this;
that is, we do not lmow how intensely they hold these feelings, whether
they would be willing to take an income sacrifice to do so because rural
areas do have at the moment lower average incomes than urban. We
do not know to what extent these are rural people who would like to
go back or to what extent they are urban people who think they would
like to go out. But there does seem to be no question about the fact
that every poll that is taken indicates a desire on the .part of a larger
number of people to live in the rural areas and smaller cities than
presently do so.

I would note that I see little chance of increasing substantially the
proportion of people who will live in the future in rural areas and
small towns, from the point of view that one measure of the success
of your program or other efforts will actually be the creation of new
small metropolitan areas. As places do grow, they move into a larger
classification and change their character somewhat along with it.
But there is, of course, a great difference between the living conditions
in the small metropolitan areas as compared with the large metropoli-
tan strips.

The rural areas as such in the United States have had an increase in
the people living in them but much of this has been reclassified as
urban beeause of the grath process itself. .chan4ing the character of
the area. Thus, I Suppose, this 'could be a precAtionary statement in
terms of expectation. I am optimistic about the Prospects for develop-
ment of .most nonmetropolitan areas; although the problems in the
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Great Plains are certainly more severe than in some other areas. There
are exceptions. But I do think we have to realize that part of the result
of a successful program in this respect :will be to raise the size of these
communities. We have such a large amount of population growth com-
ing in the United States that we cannot put many millions additional
into the small-scale communities without increasing the size of some
of them. But that is the pr eess.

The CHAIRMAN. Naturally, they will be increased. A lot of cities'
populations will be increased

Mr. BEALE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But still, that helps to solve the problem of the

great metropolitan centers, where they are so congested now that they
are a burden to each other. People are a burden to the city and the city
is a burden to the people who try to live there. But these towns have
room to grow.

Mr. BEALE. They do.
The CumumAX. And they can grow now with proper planning so

as to avoid a lot of the problems that have developed in the big cities
which have grown up without having the benefit of planning.

Mr. BEALE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And keeping that in mind, we can avoid in the next

quarter century many of the problems, many of the conditions that
now prevail in our cities.

Mr. BEALE. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Po you have any further statement ?
Mr. BEALL I think not.

S. 10 A GOOD IDEA

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think what we are trying to do here is a
good idea ?

Mr. BEALE. Yes. You understand that I am not in a policy position
in the Department of Agricul ture. I do not express the views of the
Department at all.

The CHAIRMAN. All I am asking is your views, as a citizen, based
upon your personal observations.

Mr. BEALE. Yes. I would agree very much with the views of Mr.
Sundquist this morning, especially an expression of agreement with
the policy that is described in the bill. Some things need to be flushed
out in terms of the additional provisions he mentioned. But it is ob-
vious from the wide variety of Senators supporting it that it has
wide support and it meets a real need.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement referred to previously follows :)

STATEMENT OF CALVIN L. BEALE, ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE, U.S. DEPArtraturr
OF AGRICULTURE

In recent years, a strong interest has developed in population distribution and
migration in the United States. It appears to stem from concern over total popu-
lation growth and concentration, the social and financial problems of large cities,
environmental qualit: issues, and the displacement of many rural and small town
people. This statement' is intended to deY,cribe recent trends in population change
in rural and nonmetropolitan areas. It will also show geographic variations in
these trends, discuss the relationship of nonagricultural wage and salary job
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changes to Population changes, detail the numl rid characteristics of persons
of rural origin who now live in the cities, and rt, the question exf residential
preferences of the people. There will be some alternation b-tw i the terms
rural and nonmetropolitan to conform to available- data. The two Lerms are not
synonymous, but are largely overlapping.

From 1960-70, the nonmetropolitan counties of thte, country grew n population
by 6.7 percent, while the metro counties were gaining by TI3.6 Per-nt. Since the
rates of natural increase in these areas are rather similar,. it is quiet clear that
the nonMetro areas were unable to retain all of diet: P0lential growth and ex-
ported a sizeable number of people to the metro areas, El net of about 2.4 mil-

lion outinigrants, in fact. This picture of nonmetropolltan porou,ation trends
is only meaningful, however, if compared with the previous decade and if (Iv-

amined separately for farm and nonfarm people.
In the 1950's the nonmetro counties grew by just 5.1 Percent, while metro areas

were increasing by 26.5 percent. Thus during the 196(Fe, when national and metro
population growth slowed considerably, noninetro growth actualty rose some-
what. This rise in nonmetro growth during a period 0: ,!alling liiirth rate, re-
flected a much reduced rate a net outmovement to the- -aetro ansas. Although
the 2.4 million net loss of people through migration in tile,1960's large in the
absolute, it is small relative to the 6.5 million net outpour:bag of noeunetro people
into the metro areas during the 1950's. Given the fact that econoniic factors are
the major cause of nonmetro to metro migration, it seems clear that the relative
conditions of the rural and small city areas improved during the decade.

This was not due to any noticeable letup in the migration rate from farms.
We estimate that this rate was nearly as high in the 1960' s (5.0 percent annually)
as in the 1950's (5.3 percent). Nonmetro farm population dropped by nearly 5
million people. If the farm poPulation, with its pronounced downward trend, is
subtracted from the total nonmetro population, then one fin& that the nonfarm
nonmetr; populationwhich comprises the great majority of all nomnetro peo-
plerose bY 19 percent in the 1980's. This is a rate of growth exceeding not
only the national average, but ev en the metropolitan average. The heavy decline
of farm people has masked from public notice the rapid growth of the nonfarm
segment of the rural and small city population.

Because of its long and rapid decline, the farm, population now numbers less
than 10 million, compared with 30 million 30 years ago. Most of its potential
loss has now occurred. It is simply impossible for future outinigration from
farms to approach the losses of the recent past. Thus, if nonmetro areas can con-
tinue to maintain th ,?. conditions that retained and attracted nonfarm people in
the 1960's the overall nonmetro population growth will converge further toward
the national average as the influence of farm losses diminishes.

If we look at counties by degree of rurality, we find that the completely rural
counties of the United States bad a small overall loss a people, and that eounty
population growth rates varied directly with proportion of urban population.

But, as unlikely as it maY seem at first glance, the growth rate of nonagricul-
tural jobs was actually higher in rural counties than in the urban group during
the 1960's, and highest of all, in the completely rural groupa pattern just
opposite of that of population growth, Rural counties had a growth of 43 per-
cent in nonagricultural wage and salary jobs covered by the OASI system from
1959 to 1D69, compared with an average of 34 percent in predominantly urban
counties.

This high rural job growth failed to bring much Population growth tor two
reasons. First, the more rural a county, the smaller the proportion of the labor
force working in nonagricultural wage and salary jobs tends to be. Thus the
recent nonfarm job gains in such counties start frn:n a low base and have been
readily offset bY declines in farmwork. Secondly, many jobs newly taken by rural
residents have been going to women, who were previously underrepresented in
the rural labor force. These jobs have raised the incomes of many rural house-
holds, hut jobs for women do not serve to increase the number of families in an
area as increased jobs for men do.

The trends described thus far are national ones. But, I want to give equal
emphasis to the Point that there is great geographic variation in the population
growth pattern of rural or nonmetro areas. About 1,350 counties had such heavy
outmigration during the 1960's that they declined in population. Five-eixths of
these were rural counties- On the other hand. more than 1400 rural counties
grew. The declining counties are heavily concentrated in the Great Plains and
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Corn Belt, the heart of Appalachia, and sections of the Southern Coasta'
The great majority a rural counties in the Northeast, and East North -Aral
States and the Far West gained in both the 1950's and 1960's.

The major change during the 1960's was in the turnaround of population rom
loss to gain in nearly 600 rural counties, mostly in the upland parts of the South.
In particular theze has been a remarkable recovery in a large area of northern
and western Arkansas and eastern Oklahoma, where outmigration was very
severe in the preceding 20 years. Here, despite a heritage of below average income
and educational attainment, and minimal access to metropolitan-sized centers,
various industrial, recreation, and retirement enterprises have expanded to the
point that this region ceased to be a source of net outmovement in the 1960's.. The
lower Tennessee Valley was another area of previously unimpressive socio-
economic status that moved to a position of population growth in the 1960's based
on manufacturing.

In contrast to the improved retention of people in the nonmetro South, there
were seven contigous States stretching from Idaho through the Nox-thern Plains
to Minnesota and Iowa in which a majority of all counties had net outmigration
or decline and a deteriorating ability to retain population.

The South still has some significant Coastal Plain and Appalachian sections
where rural population loss is heavynamely, the Texas Plains, the Mississippi
Delta, the Alabama Black Belt, the Southern Coal Fields, and the Flue-Cured
Tobacco areas. But by far the most widespread and unremitting rural losses today
are from the Northern Plains and Corn Belt. The migrants from these Northern
areas generally do not worry the cities. For the most part they are socially invis-
ible and are deemed desirable workers tot' citizens. It is .still possible to get
some outside urban support for programs to help retain population in the South
on a self-interest basis. But the Plains and Corn Belt outmovement is not gen-
erally associated with poverty or ethnic minorities and does not generate much
outside concern.

To sum the Population change picture for rural or nonmetro areasit is a
decidedly mixed picture. In a way this is regrettable for hardly anyone likes
mixed situations. Certainly not the press, the public, or political leaders. Un-
relieved trends are so much easier to comprehend or to take a position on. But the
truth of the rural nonmetro situation is that it is bad in some areas and not bad
in others ; worsening in some places but Unproving in many others. The outtnigra-
tion to the cities is no longer the major source of urban growth, but is still a
significant source.

GROWTEI OF SMALL CITIES

In dealing with the development problems of nonmetro areas, the growth
center approach has been and continues to be central to the strategy used or
urged. But opinions have varied about the feasibility of using nonmetro towns
for this purpose. One view has emphasized the diversification of economy and
services and the self-sustained growth that characterize centers of 250,000 or
more people. But we find that in 1960 over 40 million nonmetro people lived in
counties from which less than 5 percent of the workers commuted to any metro
destinationcentral city, suburbs, or outlying ring. This population accounted
for % of the entire nonmetro population. The economic future of communities
from which fewer than 1 worker in 20 commutes to metro areas has to be planned
directly and not left to presumed serendipitous benefits from metro development,
if it is desirable to avoid continued outmigration from most nonmetro areas.

Consideration of the place of the "small 'town" in national development is
often hampered by the lack of precision of the term and the variation in con-
ceptions of what constitutes a small town. To some the terms connotes almost
any place of less than metropolitan size. To others a small town is one a the
thousands of rural-scale villages, an agricultural service center of 500 to 1,000
or 2,000 people. The distinction is important because the population retention
trends of rural-sized towns have been different from those of urban centers of
up to 50,000 people. In the 1950's, all classes of nonmetro towns above 5,000
population grew more rapidly than did the Nation as a whole. Only among the
rural-sized places was growth at a low level. (We do not have the 1960-70 trends
compiled as yet).

The dcgree of population vitality of the nonmetro urban centers has not been
well-understood. They have made their proportionate contribution to absorbing
i he national population growth. Since the areas surrounding them have often
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had a larger and declining agricultural population, this contribution has been
hidden in supe1/1Icial observation of area-wide trends. During the 1950's, about
14 percent of national population growth occurred in:nonmetro towns of 5,000
to 50,000. This was much more than occurred in the entire urbanized areas of
cities of 50000 to 100,000 people in the same period (about 9 percent.) The small
town groWth was scattered over very many more places, of course.

In th0960's, about 200 nonmetro towns of 10,060 to 50,000 population grew
in powilation by 15 percent or more ; that is, at a rate clearly above the na-
tionav average and implying net inmigration. Two features that characterize
mar y of them are presence of a State college or university, and location on an
intirstate highway. About half of them are in the South. These places are not
suifictent to serve as growth centers for all of the nonmetro territory that lies
/oeyond commuting distance of larger urban centers, but they can play a very
sizeable role.

RESIDaliTIAL PUEFERENCES

One of the curious aspects of the population distribution issue is the fact that
although 70 percent of the People now live in metro areas, q majority claim that
they would prefer to live in small towns or rural areas. The Gallup Poll has con-
sistently shown this. Only 44 percent in the 1970 poll Preferred cities or suburbs.
Another national survey organization found an even. greater preference for
smaller towns and rural areas in a 1968 poll. The polls that reflect these views
leave certain questions unanswered. They do not show us how intensely the
views are held, or whether the urban persons holding them are familiar with
actual rural and small city conditions or would he willing to accept a financial
sacrifice if they moved. Nor do we know adequately what the advantages are
that many present urban people think they would obtain in a smaller community.
But the present popular attitudes do lend support to efforts to effect some redis-
tribution of people into smaller-scale communities. I doui:t that the idea of stem-
ming rural outmigration would be seriously broached if opinion polls showed
the proportion of people prefering rural residence to be substantially below the
proportion actually living there.

Even the suburbs, whose housing, facilities, and settlement patterns are
largely the creation of recent years, show a sizeable fraction of people preferring
rural or small town residence (36 percent in the 1966 Gallup Poll). This is con-
siderably higher than the percentage of rural and small town residents who
aspire to live in suburbs (about 20 percent).

Perhaps the main attraction that people believe they see in smaller-scale com-
munities is a superior environment in which to rear children. People also seem
to be of the opinion that there is less stress and tension in smaller towns and
rural areas. These perceived virtues are not likely to retard the outmovement to
urban areas of small town and rural youth seeking an education, a job career,
or exposure to the urban scene. But they do attract many people at almost any
later stage in life.

Few people view small towns and rural areas as offering much economic
opportunity for young people, as compared with cities. Although I have stressed
that nonmetro employment opportunities have improved, nonmetro income levels
continue to be much below those of metro areas. Nomnetro families averaged
less than 80 percent as much income in 1968 as metro families, a difference of
$2,000. Indeed, I think it can be said that modern civilization in general has not
yet succeeded in making average small town and rural incomes the equal of
those in cities.

It is this fact that may .be the major argument against efforts to create more
dispersal of population. Would substantial redirection of future U.S. growth into
nonmetro areasand even the smaller metro areas, entail a sacrifice in income
and level of living? Would it be accompanied by a reduction in the average
national access to those services and facilities that metro areas seem to provide?

Rural-urban. migraints.---We do not aviow how many PeoPle move annually
between rural and urban areas. laowever;rwe have recently obtained information
on the number and characteristics of urban residents who are of rural origin,
and are thus able to comPare them with other urban reSidents or with people
still in rural areas. These data were collected in a 1067 national survey by the
Bureau of the Census for the Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0). The Eco-
nomic Researchervice, in turn, (in cooperation with the Universityof Georgia)
has prepared tabulations from this file for 0E0 on rural-urban migration and its
relation to poverty.
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In 1967 there were 88.5 million urban adults (17 years old and over) in the
U.S. Of this number, 18.4 million, or 21 percent, were of rural childhood origin
and had moved at least 50 miles in coming to the city. (An additional but un-
known number of urban residents originated in rural areas near their 1967 urban
homes.) About 16.1 million of the rural-urban migrants were white and 2.1 mil-
lion were Negro. The proportion of urban Negroes who were of rural migrant
origin was only slightly higher than that of whites-23 percent vs. 21 percent.
However, whereas % of all the urban Negroes of rural origin were living in the
central cities of metropolitan areas, only % of the migrant whites did so. The
majority of rural-urban migrant whites had gone to small cities and to metropoli-
tan suburbs.

The migrants, black or white, did not have as much education on the average
as do urban natives, although this difference has Larrowed among younger
migrants. However, only the white families of rural origin showed less average
income than the urban natives ($7855 vs. $8557). The median income of the
Negro rural-migrant families was almost identical with that of the Negro urban
natives ($5116 vs. $5105). One factor contributing to this result was that Negro
families of rural origin were somewhat more likely to be husband-wife families,
than were those headed by urban natives. The husband-wife families had twice
the median income of those headed by women.

Some 12 percent of the rural-urban adult migrants had incomes below the
poverty level, using the standard Federal definitions, compared with 9.4 percent
of the urban natives. Thus, there was somewhat more income poverty among the
people of rural origin. All of this difference was in the white population. The
Negro migrants of rural origin were no more likely to be in poverty than those
of urban origin (26.6 percent vs. 26.9 percent). But urban residents of Negro

:.ace were much more likely to be poor than were whites regardless of migration
status. Thus, the migration of large numbers of Negro citizens to the cities has
added to urban poverty through the high levels of poverty that are still charac-
teristic of the Negro population, but not through any disproportionate incidence
of poverty asseciated with rural origin. In the case of whites, the general inci-

dence of poverty was comparatively low, but the rurt.1-urban migrant was more
likely to be poor than the white urban native, by a ratio of about 4 :3. Altogether,
25 percent of the adult poor people in cities in 1967 were of rurJ origin. Rural
migrants comprised the largest proportion of urban poverty in the West (40 per-
cent) and the lowest in the Northeast (20 percent).

Information is also available from the same 1967 survey on receipt of public
welfare income. About 5.5 percent of urban families headed by a rural migrant
reported receiving some money income from public welfare sources in the pre-
ceding year. The comparable figure for urban native families was 3.7 percent.
Thus, rural-urban migrant families were about 50 percent more likely to have
some dependence on public funds. Here again, the principal differenca connected
with migration was found among whites. Negro urban families wereanore likely
than whites to be partly dependent on welfare, but the proportion of-tural origin
families who had welfare income was very little higher than that of urban
natives (17.6 percent vs. 15.6 percent). Among urban white famils of rural
origin, the percentage having welfare income was rather low (4.0 percent). But
it was sufficiently higher than that of urban natives (2.3 percent) that the rural
white migrant families accounted for a third of all urban white families getting
welfare income.

Although rural-urban migrants do not differ widely from urban natives on
income measures, they appear to be much better off than people still remaining
in rural areas. The median income of rural farnilies of rural origin was just
$5878 compared with $7510 for those who were in cities. In the rural areas about
22 percent of the adults of rural origin were in poverty compared with 12 percent
of the rural migrants to the citie% In-the case of Negroe% the rural poverty level
(67.7 percent) was twice as high as that of black migrants to cities (266 per-
cent). The frequency of dependence on welfare income was also somewhat higher
in the rural areas, but a smaller percentage of the rural poor families had re-
ceived welfare income than was true in the cities.

The general picture of rural-urban migration that emerges from this survey, is
one in which migrants have substantially higher incomes than do people still in
rural area% and thus apparently have benefitted from the migration in straight
dollar income terms. Despite lower average educational achievement than the
native urban population, and more recent entry into the local labor market, they
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have attained levels of income that are only moderately below the urban average
in the case of whites, and equal to the urban average in the case of blacks. These
data pertain only to migrants still in the cities when the survey was taken. There
are others who have gone to the cities in the past and for one reason or another
have returned to the rural environment. Rural migrants do not comprise the
majority of the ...ban adult population, but they do make up a sizeable minority.
The permanent addition that they make to tbe urban population comes not
simply from their own movement, but from the increase resulting from their
urban-born descendents.Conolustion.--Nonmetropolitan areas as a whole have experienced net out-
migration throughout our modern history. It would appear, however, that if their
economic and community Problems are given safficient attention in this decade
there is an excellent chance of ending the overall net loss. The net outmovement
from them was considerably reduced in the last decade, principally because of
the smaller number of people available to be displaced from farms and by im-
proved nonagricultural job development. Some of the job growth was fostered by
Federal assistance, but without being the product of a deliberate population
distribution policy.

The growth prospects for many nonmetro communities look favorable. But it
must be remembered that growth will transform many of them into pces of
metropolitan size and character. Thus, it is not likely, that the proportion of the
Nation's people who live in rural areas and small cities can be raised substan-
tially. Implicitly, a policy to foster polulation retention in communities that are
now of nonmetro size is also a policy to develop more small metropolitan areas.

Improvement of conditions in nonmetro areas will reduce but not end the out-
movement of large numbers of young adults. Much mobility is a function of a
stage of life, being far higher at ages 18 to"25 than at any other period. And in
some rural areas, the birth rate is still so high that it puts constant pressure of
potential new workers on the supply of jobs. But nomnetro areas can regard their
development programs as successful if the flow of movement into them increases
at other ages, even if some of younger adults leave through choice.

In the past, many rural people entering the cities have been handicapped by
low education and very limited finances. Despite these limitations, they, have
generally improved their incomes considerably over the average in rural areas
and appear to have made employment and income achievements that are as good
or better than those of urban natives of comparable age education, and other
characteristics. But the movement of rural people to the Lefties has added many
millions to the already large populations of our major Centers. Some of these
people come gladly, but others have come from sheer economic necessity who
would have preferred to live in smaller-scale communities had the opportunity
been available.

(The following material previously referred to was received for the
record from the office of Senator Jackson :)

EXHIBIT 6
[An address before the American Public Power Association, 26th Annual Conference,

Washington Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C., May 5, 190]

RURAL AND URBAN AMERICA : A SEARCH FOR A POLICY
By Senator Henry M. Jackson, Chairman

Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee
One of the greatest resource challenges facing our nation today is providing

for the tremendous demand for electric energy which is anticipated in the
decades ahead. The American Public Power Association and the utilities you
represent have important roles in planning to meet that challenge. Consequently,
you appreciate better than most the complex problems of projecting future con-
ditions and providing the means to meet future demar4s.

I am afraid, however, that not everyone associate.i with resource planning
fully understands the great public responsibility involved M power development.
Even our most universally agreed upon policies sometimes are violated for ex-
pedient or superficial reasons.
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I believe a recent example of such a failure is the Administration's reductions

in the fiscal year 1940 budget requests for resource development programs. Presi-

dent Johnson's budget request for these programs was very restrictive and well

below the amounts recommended by the agencies. The additional recent reduc-

tions in some instances present serious risks.
The Bonneville Power Administration, for instance, is a Federal power market-

ing agency well known to many of you. It currently markets 50 percent of the

total energy and provides 80 percent of the transmission for the entire Pacific
Northwest region. Bonneville has played a leadership role in regional planning
for a power system which is a model of cooperation among Federal agencies and
non-Federal public and private utilities.

A recent press release of the Department of the Interior announced the Admin-

istration's decision to reduce Bonneville's fiscal year 1970 budget by $8 million.

It also explained with amazing candor some of the consequences to be expected

as a result of the reduction. Regarding the delay in one transmission line, I quote
the press release :

"This delay will create an extremely serious transmission and power sup-

ply condition in northeastern Washington, northern Idaho, and western
Montana. Without this line, a fault on the Lower Monumental-Little Goose

500-ky line creates .a system condition with resultant loss of generation and
cascading outages of interconnected lines and systems."

I need spend no time telling this audience of the tremendous concern through-
out the nation about insuring the reliability of power systems. Surely ;,here can

be no doubt of the Federal Government's policy to prevent recurrences of mas-
sive blackouts such as that of 1965 in the Northeast.

I realize that the statement of the consequences of the budget reduction must
have been inadvertently released. But the decision to proceed with the reduction
despite the risks was surely deliberate.

I don't know which Administration official decided to take those risks. I don't
know what kind of value judgments he bas.rml his decision upon. But I am afraid
that innumerable decisions of this kind can be made each year and they will
not usually be accompanied by a consmper protection warning label as this one

The nation's business has become far too complex to proceed on vague under-
standings of goals and policies. We are going to have ta begin to spell out our
intentions and our values, to debate them in a public forum, and to insist that
they be respected in every government decision and action.

The process of forecasting, predicting, and anticipating future needs, con-
ditions, and demands is not ninque to your industry. It is a function which all
organizationsgovernmental and private---must and do perform. How well this
process is performed determines the shape of the future.

Today I want to discuss with you some alarming shortcomings which I see in
our Government's present system of planning for future needs. While these short-
comings should be of concern to everyone, I think they have special relevance
for you, your organization, and the public.

It is a commonplace that "the past is prologue." The past and the present is all
that we know and can know. Tomorrow's plans are the product of today's experi-
ences. In some instances we may introduce a little speculation into our projec-
tions ; we may anticipate a technological breakthrough or a modified rate of
growth. But, for the most part, we expect the future to be an. extension of past
trendsfor better or for worse.

Sometimes the future situations which are indicated by known trends are
clearly undesirable. But even where this is recognized, our projections neverthe-
less continue to be accepted. We plan for a future which_ appears inevitable and
undertake actions to accommodate it.

Let me give you an example which is related to resource development and the
evolving pattern of urban growth in the United States.

The Federal Water Resources Council, for the purposes of its First Annual
Assessment of the nation's water resources had to formulate a number of assump-
tions. The Council assumed that new industry with attendant supporting services
and-related population growth will locate in or near existing metropolitan cen-
ters. As a result, it projected that in the future a few huge strip cities will in-
clude the major portion of the nation's population and economic activity.
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Under preSent Federal polieies, the Council'had no real alternative to Making
this last assumption. Past trends indieate that this will happen.- The Cbuncil's
recommendations aesume the iney4ability of the prediction.. Ai a 'result, the
Council doee not recommend that government 'action be taken to .Prevent this
situation. Quite the contrary. The Council recommends that We work to provide
the essential services to facilitate the trend towards megalopolis.

Innumerable other ,government agencies, utilities, and-industries are planning
on these same assumptions. Under present laws and policies, they have no choice
but to prepare for what is anticipated. Their combined actions- and those of
industry will surely turn the Projections into' "self fulfilling prophecies."

But, government does have a choice. There is no reason that we have to per-
petuate past mistakes ; we can establish newpolidies'and new goals. The America
of the year 2000-does not of necessity have to' consist bf strip cities of urban
desolation stretching for hundred§ Of miles.

It is generally agreed that many of oUr major Cities are already becoming un-
governable. The problems they face are oVerwhelniing. Two ou't Of eVerY .three
AmeriCans already live in a nietrepolitan area:' The' thibnibe ai,e` groiviug fiVe
times ath fast as the Central cities' and twide, ag- fast ae the7pophlatiOnpf. the
country as a whole. The Central cities are. old,-peoriy 'designed' fOr'Modern traffic
and high populations, and marked by-deeades 'Of -exPedieue.adjUkateilta

In financial terms the depressed _areas of metropOlitan center4' tire cOStly to
soCiety. A surVey in dne 'city showed that the "areag of S:iitistandard'UfiSiui Which
included 8 percent of, the land area and only 20 Percent of the populatiOn retinired
50 percent of the citY's health serviCes !incl.. 51 pereent of its police PireteetiOn;

In social terms the cost§ are 'far More signiliCant. .

The resident pOPulations of the central cities are Made iv of Vie Old 'OA the
poor. They require greater seryices; bat they pay, less.taxes.' , . .

Iv the siiburbe, the pace_ef'graivtii' is too'rapid for "adeqUate ..iervices. 'The
trials and frustrations of commuting have beednie a norMal part -"Of Aineridan.
life. In suburban &immunities, SchOols are' Oveierowded. Sewers;;Water supplies,
police and fire protection, roads and other services lag behind the, 004.: Taxes
are eoaring to 'Meet future demands and repay, past bond issims. ,

The finanaifil PreSsuies on snburban governments lead. theui _to .rezOne: 'for
high density housing, industry and comiherce. As a'resUlt, eitY probleMS Spread
out 'and the attractions of suburban' liVing aie lost;

Indicatione are that by 1985 we' must provide for 20 milliOn, more ilouSeholds
in this cbuntr. Thie is one-third,More than We haVe ndw.

If past trends cinitinue, Most 'of .this gre*th,Will be in a few large MetrOpoll-
tau areas. This will increase the alreadY urgent :problerrk of ,gOveinnient and
the 'frustrations being experieaced -by urban. residents. And' yet; hi Spite Of the§e
grim projeations; Many Federal and non-Federal entities=including;.1.2ani Sure,
many public utilities=are planning to accOnitabdate and perpetuate1his'Pi'cture
Of "die hiture.' Their efforts, if hot given neW direction and .4:ieW4fOit* Will no
doubt help to bring this picture into teing,

I dOn't mean to 'be critical of the efforts of the 'individnal plaimineentities.
Each of these organizations must carry out its commitment to provide ;for 'the
future as it exPects it to °deur. None of them, at Present, has' either nthandate
to plan for or a capabilitY to shape the future as waraight defilre it' to

I am, however, critical of government's failure. to 'haVe ,s. coneidered;natienal
policy on Urban and rural groWth. We are' fast beeOraing a 'natthn,;6,f' iiiiig-
matists in tbe wOrst sense of the word. We aceeniihedate ; we edinproUlfSe we
too readily accept the condition§ and the force§ rd filo 'around ne. As a nation
wv seein to be losing oiir `capacio to dream of a better Aineilea 'and a better
world The idealism, the picture of"a better 'Way of life_ whiCh prOpelled the
public power movement in its infancy need, _to .be rekindfect'

The REA motement and the "preferenee -..`,Lause" in Federal law represent sua-
Cessful effOrts on' behalf oflegislators and the public to -plaee a better life Within
.the reach of *all Anaerieans. We need More of ';tih§ idealism in (Our''Planning
to meet future need's: "' " ' '

We need to redefine our national goals, policieS, and ,prioritieS.- Ar. in light
of that redefiuitima, N-Ve need to structure legisiatibn 'WhiCh will pe ut . these
goals to be attained. . "" . . '"'.

It is clear that Our national' goals and policiee giould`i!'oepetPetUate diO'wding,
poverty, social unrest, increasing crime and disorder', 'air, 'and Water
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and ,kloas ,of. open apaees; and :reereational opportunity. Nevertheless, , the se con,
:ditions exist andare becoming increitaingly critiCal.
, Our, economic expansion and the.Yast caPaCiti,:bf MOdern teehnologY:Contribnied

the, seyerity of many, Of ;these problems, But Modern technolOgy-07q; econbmic
strength .01So, ,present,n§ Wi41!iCcd-a,te shape-lhe filtUre. 'a:S. We WOnld like it tb be.
It is timeit. -past...timethat, wi3, got about 'the: task. Of deeiding,'hbW lb Use
these toois ;, we. must ;decide, .What we want 'this', nation ,to lobk 'like in the year
72000. We lave the .capability ,tO Create the' enifironnient and the ConditiOnS which, . . . . . ....
meet our desireis. .

As some of .you may be aware,. I ,have .been *Wing for legislation lo establish
a. national policy Ar the, enyir,onment and. a, Council of pnvironniefitAl AdviSors
to. ins-ure 'its sUccess.,".1' think a, ia0i9nal. Polidi is ,neeessary to give directidn to
Pie management:a-ad developineneof Our great natUral reSoureeS and OUr enviren-
nient, I Mao think a natlonal polici on, urban arid rural, greWth iS necessary 'if
.we are, , to., deal: Nyit,4 the. human ?1,12c1 st.14q;,Pc'giali,PrizobleMs,..We face. .

nationSWere :haped,'.;iii part, 'hyrnatUral
,neceSsityt, Cdrixenient;Water :rdntea, for conitnerce,,the 6,64. railroad .:and:hio'vi,aS,

wate..,reS"ources:allid ,Cliinate:_dictiited the WreaSi'l'of
,popOlation. grdwth NeW indbatrieS iocated ,'Where". ServiceS and a .1aliOr Three
Were arys14.h1e;i.p.d more people migraLed .; there to find emploYment. A CYCle
,began2and34t, has, not stopped

I e E :
. Today we 65 .16figer, 'fided!be".ttepeAdent upon the 'aCcidentS:(if "nailire. We-Can

construct ,roadp, andsairporits, Where 7,iXe Want ,thein, to he. an) new in us ries
'reiiiire: .ra.Wniaterlitls':;;po'nWna*atiOna "'bring" the 'Moat, 'reniOte
loCatibif into inS)-EnCOnfael'kith CeiaterS.-;

I , intend, to introduce, JegialatiOn .,in,.the nea:r ,fUture which is "designed to
alleViate nathy df .oUr:eritieal Urban prbblenisr,bY creating...new,OpPortUnities 'for
growth. in.lrural,Anierida, This.'pktgiattoYi".Will., provide for a coMPrehensive -and
-icletailed:.feaSibi)ItYtAtUdiikof'Oe6POtential'iifr...ereating;Otalli.mew toWnS thAd for
teir'italThing arid hrealhing ;-'newo-#04hic. life 'ilito'n'aany, of.:tlie.:e.ki.4titig, Co thinu-
'Aides- in :.F3.7ki.t_;:.piip#4.,;-

:.enViSidfied,' the, MeaSureiWill eStablish 'a. ;task force niaae of
.Federal.. agencieS'' WhiCh;.haire? PrOkra_MS4that--COuld '.be. 'Made-relevant 'to 'the.
dreatiOn ,new tural'growthopportunities. ,

-The' task 'farce wduld-Select SitekhaSe'd On. kenipatibdity: With:Water reaOurceS,
outdoor recreational, Oppo,rtunities, .regional,giOWth patterna and industrial and
dorninerdial obbortuhmes,- 13:6kloge. Of, the',*ce'§oityr,,for, .a ,Seente eniplOSinent
_base,,,primeconsideration:'WOIAIdTPrObablY;be -1.4,1Ces, Where :InaltipUipeSe
,yiti.tet;;i0oure6 deyelOpmeafs,ekiat'orCanhe-built: , . :

:ManY .bf the brOgriinii aSSigt !fia, ShaPing the inWre *e:`deSire :age
already...eat:Ito:shed; Much of che ixpert se is availabk in eXiSting:agenaieS.-What
;:1S/a0itie!ii.--ik.COOrdinating',fOree: andfa''.f:Orei'tO ytinethese:CdnditiOns together
'a.nd;f0 ,-15koktliti* :h1,1,the, ,I=!epartn:ient Of
'Interibr; HTJD, TransioditatiOn, and' othera.Nhich,..orceir ii'ssisOtiace -to -comMuni-
ties. Advice, loans, and .grants,are available 'for ,Pianning, housing; and nearly ail

Ent theae ,prograni§ dannOt: no* be brought: te *bear: Without: co rd tion and
Withont direetibp.':Many. ';ihoin; gt6, preSenlY I tan Lpe red :by .iestriations or re-'t " th' ili i _quirenaen s,An, prizing legisla ,iony .

Se;'reral poten ti al tSites for 'new towns
'and revitalized cOnim_Unity,;deyelopinent,'in . a ,4Fariety, of aituafiona. It,: will .Call
for arepoit 10, the, ,presidentiand ,the,c,Ongress'4Yalnating,the feaSibility, Of neW
deyelOpinents ';','stiggeSthig 'Statea and in-
.d.UStrY4 and Sta)ting-, 'what, .'iegislati.,ye ,,Sktion forni Of: ineentiVe and neW
anthoritYtWillte f. r . ; '

The, States willbe..Pa#lealarlY AMPortafit ,to theAUCCeSs of any effort to Create
"neW :OPportitnities:-,fOr;,2grOttn,44.,,..oit:Air Aliwrica.i State, go vernnient and, .. by
Aeledationi.dcaveoN*iiinOts:COntrOl te la la. 010116e the po'WerS to zone, tax,

'Predent; indt.';;State kcrierninentsf are niit playing the rine they
should ,in shaping futuredevelopment..,, .

A.ja .'eirdrrevviiftiet-ii-deded.:to7:-titiiiiiiotil the 1StateSand PriVate:ifichistry inl o the
planning -effort ; to encourage then): tb rebrganike their: institutions .and update
their, policies ,; and, to enlist t4eir aid.. The organizationa you Jepresent gan be .

effOrt::
I"aLn. hopeful that.the Study I :HU proposing will focus the attention and com-.,

petence of all of .these parties on the opportunities which exist- to create new
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means for accommodating .population groiith in America. When the study is
available. I ' h op e 'it will encourage the President and the, Congress,,to. initiate
a vigorous program designed to alloW every American the choice of living and
raising a family in an area that is free of the social tensions, the congestion and
the hopelessness that pervade many of bur major Cities.

Today many Americans do not have that choice. A recent Gallup Poll re-
ported that 87% of the residents of our nation's major cities would rather live
in rural areas or small cities if they had a choice. They ;I:lo not have .h choice.
They must live where there is employment and where needed community services
are available. ,

Many existing Federal agencies and programs conlct be made .more relevant
to national needg if a Part of 'their Mission's included the creatiOn of new rural
growth oppOrtunitieS. colder"agenCies such as the 'Bureau of Reclamation or
the Corps of Engineers which 'haVe unique planning,' technical; and 'construction'
management capabilities 'conld .make 'very 'meaningful' contributions ;if. an Im-
portant aspeCt of their Mandate included providing an: energy tese; a water
supply, and . a recreatiOnal reserVoir for 'new towns arid for revitalized, rural
communities'. -

The.conntry,faces a real CriSia in 'the location of.large ;fessil 'fuel and nuclear
powerPlants whieh will be'needed 'in Coming `tiecadeS.'' The siting' of these power.'
plants is a matter of controversy in many areas:Of .the- nation. We must' take
advantage of the opportunity to turn these'Problems'te adventage..When,a .site
is aeleeted; the Makimnin benefit .gaiiieclifroniilts'use.'' v-'
. A. large'powerplant Coidd PrOvide a SignifiCantreconcimie hese rior a neW

or an ecOnondeallYdePreSsed 'connnunnity. ConSiderthe'PoSsibilitieS Of clinibining
powerPlant 'Conetruetion and at Federal 'water resource project lwith 'proper plan-
ning, appropriate transportation connections, and financial aSsistafice for hous-

cOmmnfiitY 'facilities; end ether needs. 'COnaider .the-ifurther)potential:f
prearranged Andustrial, eve o ment.

Sinall cities 'Cair be created' on the public land. andfthrougheut the rural'Country-;
side and beyOnd :the sphere!'of leStablished 'inetrepolitaa'nreas: Snell citiee,= if
properly designed,, can 'Provide' the Xirierican people awide'thoice.of style. ,
They can provide varietieS of jobs and buainesS'opportunities for our yontig people ,
which are now only available in the cify.r,They. Can' easethe pressures- of ex-
pension 'while ' the older, larger cities' find:Seluions '6' he unpretedefied'probleins
they already face. 'i;

We have the tools to create new cities. In the *eat, We hive already done so.
Phoenix, Ariz., and Grand juncti on, Cob., ovVe their 'eXiStafiee' to ir great eitent
to the combined effect or Federal water reSouree'projecti anditranSportatinn
rputes. Many Other commUnitiei'haVe.grciWa up 'arohndIFedeial'hydroelectric,.
irrigation,' anCflood control prOjeCts: 'But, in Most Cuba,' that 'effect was not
part of the prOject 'plan. Perhaps'inityelntiiie it "Shbuld.'be.

It has long been my view that Otir preSent'nenceptien ,the Federalpnbiic
works prograth has beea too limited. PronerlY designed, 'these programs can be
relevant to dealing with many of te'`eritical probiemS Of 'our urban areas.
They can and they should be allowed to 'make the cOntributinin they are cap-
able of.

There have, of course , been attempts:to create 'neW 'towns befOre:.The,geirern-,

ment has in a very limited way been involvecrin Some orthese effort-S. Deliberate
government-Sponsored ventures have;' however, been single-purpose and narrOw
in concept. They,have been subservient to the acconaolishinent of other objectives,
and they have Met with no outstanding success.

More recent 'yenturea have been Private' -developments 'With a Profit mo-
tive. Many of these have eficonntered land 'fteqUiSitioa!pidbleins and diffiCultlea
in financing the needed community services years ahead 'Of "develOping sourceS
of revenue. A properly designed ,prOgram of 'Fbderfil and 'State assiStance
and involvement couldhelp'to overcome";many 'Of 'tfieSe ProbleMs. ."

I am not disciniraged:by peat 'reshlta. We havenof had faddern technology '
before. 'We have. not had enlightened FederalState-lndustry"-cbdperation he;
fore. We heVemot had the :colicePte and the pregrains.fer COMmunity aid before.
Above all, we,have not, aS a, nation,' recognized' the ;urgeneybefOre:''

I inVite' your: participatiOn and' yodr aSsIstande as thiS .effortPreededs. 1 re-
spect your eiperience .*ith; the problenis 'Of cominunitY;'grOWth'.: If yea-,'and
others who are 'the planners' and the'builders of air -soCiety iVill'`join in 'the'
effort, we can make progress.

We can shape a better future for present and future generations.
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EXHIBIT 7
[An address before the National Reclamation Association, Spokane, Wash.,

October 24, 1969]

RECLAMATION AND A NATIONAL RIMAL .AND URBAN GROWTH
POLICY

By Senator Henry M. Jackson, Chairman, Senate Interior and Insular
Affairs Committee

We live today in a decade of social upheaval. We are seeing the traditional
fabric and the basic values of our society challenged on many frontsin our
universities,, in our cities, and in our gavernmental programs. No institution
has been immune, and this includes Federal water resource programs and policies.

As a lawyer .and as a niethber of Congress, I welcome thi's challenge and the
posing of new questions. Our democratie form of 'government and our legal sys-
tem were designed to make change,orderly, reasoned changepassible.

Today's period ok sada' upheaval, hoWever; has been 'marked by' el:inflict arid
controversy. Rather than orderly, representative change we have too:Often seen
tyranny by minorities. We have, seen leadership and institutfOns 1fOunder in the
face ,of threats and illegal: for&

The excess of emotion and the spontaneous idealism which direCts the actions'
of many in America today- has led AO a. dangerous preoecupation with our na-
tional shortcomings. Much of the .lond criticism -Of reeent 'years, has been marked
by a lack of historical perspective., Too few of the ContemporarY critics have
bothered te read ,the record .of achieveinent we have made and are eantinuing Lb
make in this ,Nation.
, Speaking for myself,,I know of nn success story coniparahle to Our country's

200-year history. We have built a small agrarian,society into . the wdrld's greatest
power, Since 1820, . wehave ,PFuvided! homei . ahe opportunities for 45 million
immigrants, and their descendants.. We, have_ provided 'all of oni people 'with con-
stantly increasing;,standards of :living. ,EVery index,, whether it be the quality
or quantity) of food, housing, education, :recreation, leisure tithe, or material
wealth has shown increase after increaSe,T., .

The "poverty income ,levels'? We ,reCognize in,,A.merica are abb-ve the average
income of all families in the SOviet Union. They are aliove the inconie of dver.
90 percent of the world's population.,

;This is a story no American need,to be ashamed of. ,

.Recognition, of all that We have aecomplishefi is not, however, to say that our
society does . not .have its shorteonfings. ReCognition and appreciation of What
we have achieved in the,past is not an arguinent for preservation of the statifs
quo or for "business as, ;usual." ShortComings Mimi :be Corrected. InstibitioriS'
must be revitalized. New legislation MUSt be written.

In dealing with change, however, We Must be watchful that we build upon=
and do not destroy or ignoretraditional Policies nand programs which have
withstood the hard test of experience and have made possible the quality of
life and the opportunities we enjoY today.

Many of you here in Spokane ,this week had an opportunity to see firsthand
in Grand Coulee:Dam:and in the ;Columbia Basin Project a splendid example of
the contributions which the Federal Reelaination Program ,has Made to our
tional wellLbeing. This picture of regional growth, VitalitY and new oppOrtunity .
is repeated many times throughout the entire West: Rural and urban cammuni-
ties have-grown and prospered on the impetps provided bY Reclamation projects
and other Federal.prograMs whieh assist in the development and management
of the Nation's water resources.
, It is ;my view that the .Reciamation program provides a body of successful

experience and, a:. basis, On .which to huild in dealing with . the forces of social
change and in resolving Many 'cif -the ,problenis the country 'faCes..

And make no mistake ahout it, we face some _very CritiCal domeatic problems :
Providing housing, schools and other Public facilities for our burgeoning popula-%

tion ;- creating ew joh,bpportimities ; Maintaining the quality of ,oUr environ
ment,; and improving, standards 'Of liVing.for;a11 Aniericans' are lust a feW:

Thelist cOUld be lengthened af will;; but ihe Central lesueniwe. face as ;We enter
the, deeade of thC 100's:IfivOlves onr,reities: If, is generally Agreed -that our major
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tities are becoming ,Ungoveriiable.. The 'Problems they face die overwhelming,
and. they grow worse,with. every passing ihiy:

In 1970, when the ,first censuS )vas taken:95 percent of our population lived
hi rural areas. TodaY only 16.5' than 5 percentremain. At the
present time,: 70 percent of our population is crowded onto 1,percent of the

.land., And the rural to urban, shift is Still gaining, MOMentum.
Today over, twO-thircla of the Ainerican people live in some 230 Metropolitan

areas. If past trencla .continue the. next 100 million Americans will also live
. whether they Want 'to or notiii One Of these 'alreadY oveiburdened cities and

compound the prOblems Of crewding and- congestion.
A look ,at the future indicates that :unless some fundaniental Changes are

I Made, and made''Soen, thes'e-`problenia Will grow -eVen worse
In the nekt-30 Years our Population Will rise from slightlY over 200'

Million to well ip eXcess of 300 Million; . '

"BY 1985 We-muSt' provide fOr 20 Million' more houaeholds, a' full one-third
more, than we have now

By' theend-Of tfie century we Muat More 'than dOuble the, physical- plant
of'all oir citiee this means the`cenatifietion of a new houSe,' school, hospital,
highWay, 'and'university'for everY one'that now eXists..;

We will be Called upon te de in 30 year§ What Onilforebears did in 300 years.
It is obvious that the most urgent domestic'iprObleinwe faceln the last; one-

third Of 'the '20th nenturY is preparing fel' 'and acdoinniddating,grciWth.Thia will
rquire.ifinoVation because Our; exiating cities einiply cannot centinne to absorb
mere more'People. At the 13iesent 'time Many'are unable to provide even the

'racist baSic"publie` services and amenitiesIthat'people desire and reauire.
It is 'clear that nresent trend& must be; reverSedltWe canf no .longer, continue

to ignore growth patterns which threaten to disrupt and cripple the tability-of
,Metropolitan.nreas to 'provide 'good government 'and a decent place to xaise a

As.Some of you' may be aware, am.having legislationTlrafted.for introduction
.early next fyear:which will declarectbat-the-eatablishment-of new towns and the
revitalization of existing communities is -almajor objective, of our -national
domestic! polic This,legislationLwill. providekan alternative to continued, haP-
-hazard urban sprawl and. growth:

7 The reclamation program will;-,have, a key role to play, in the implementation
of this legislation. The ibasiciunderpinningrand the catalyst in .the development
of any new town :or community, is water./The reclamation; program will be used
to, see that municipal and industrial water. needs as well as the growing needs
:of irrigated agriculture are met in planning and, developing new ,rural growth
centers.

The goals of 'the reclamation. program. are and always have been to upgrade
the .sivality of rural life, and to create newopportunity in the form of new farms,
new communities and new cities. Attainment of these goals is not measured by
net farm income alone, although this may serve as a partial indicator. Reclama-
tion's goals are measured by consolidated schools, paved roads, new homes, rural
community hospitals and libraries, and all of the amenities that a sound and
and stable ecanomy brings.

This is, a story 'which needs telling: The National Water Commission, the Wa-
ter Reacairees Council, the present Administration, and the American people must
be shown that the ,objectives; of the Reclamation prograni center on the accom-
plishment of important social purposes Which are relevant to the resolution of
today's most critical domestic problems.

Making the reclamation program. relevant to. the ;Nation's pressing domestic
problems will not require massive changes in, the program-It, will, require only
minor adjustments ;Cotpled with a thajor jgb . of making clear to the public, the
Congress and the Administration What the,Pederal ,water resource programs
have done in the development of this'eountry and whnt tkey can' do in the'future.

Whenrthia,is' done, -I am confident that the Administration's policy'ef "no new
.starts,!.',,the . policy of i "cut.l3ack, and; defer will be reversed. When the Admin-
istraliOn is made to aee the direct-relationship betWeen,theldeyelopment, of new
,towns and the ,i;esohition of the cascading:sOciai 'and financial problems of.'exi4f-
ing inetroPtilitanäreda'i.a riew 116*,`Of ratinnovier'find apprdPriatiolia tO the recla-
mation program will take place.

New towns can be created on the public lands and small communities can be
revitalized throughout the rural countryside. If properly planned and designed,
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theY can ;provide, the Americeja people tt wide choice a living styles. They can
provide a variety of joba and bUsine§s Opportunities for our young people which

are now only available in the,major cities. They Can ease the pressures of expan-
-sion while the' older, larger citieS find solutions td the Unprecedented' problems
:they already .face. '

;

We have the tools to.create neW lawns. In .the West; we have alreadY done so.
Phoenix, Ariz., and Graad Junction,'Colo., owe' their eicistence to a great extent
to the effect a reelamatiOn projects. Many- other cominunities have grOwn up

;around Federal: hydroeleatrie, irrigation; and ftoo'd contrOl projects. But, in most
cases, that effect was not part of the prOjeCt plan:, It, is my jUdginent that in the
future it should!be. , ,

In the third quarterrOf.this Year the .COUntry's gra,* national prOduct reached
an annual-rate of $942. billion. In lesk.than18mariths, hzkroik: a recession; we will
reach and cross the trillion dollar "iriarkIt .is'.prOjected that bY 1978=in less
than 10 yearswe, will.have doubled Our Present:gress; natiOnal .product to 1
trillion 800 billithi dollars.Thesefiguresipoint,up the urgt need to act and tetict liuw in linpleMenting
policies whiCh will Move new!indosttial:eapacitYatid 'oUiput to rural 'grOWth cen-

ter§ and away 'froin megalopOlis. Thi§ can be. dene, if GoVernMent 'has :the fore-

sight and:the:wisdom ,to provide:the Water suppli',and other easeritial Services
necessary!for tutal growth:centers,

The Bureau of.IleclaniatiOn,andiother Federal ,Water ;resenrce agenCies have
unique: planning,. technical,: ,and COnsit4tion ;ritanagenint caPabilities, These

abilities, ma; be sllsc4 t9.,,n10,4! *Leaning-4A ContribUtions to, pressing 'social prob-
lems if, -an important aapect;Ot.the,akencies legislatiVe mandate includes_ Providing
au energy base, . a; water, supply'', and a.,reeteational reServoit, for -neW towns: and

rural- ceriununitigk')kanyla,the prograins.whichlcouldhe of assistance iri developing:rural growth
centers and in making the Reclamation prograin a priority matter on the Na-

tion's j'alreadyi in' existence. ,Tor. example; .wevalready 'have lTederal
programs which offer assistanee tor locatand'Irtiral developMent.,,Advice, loans,
!and. grants. are-available tor !planning; h ousing; and nearly all "utilities.

But' theSeprogramS ,and -.the available expertise, eannt be brought !to bear with-
out coordination and without directiOn. What larlacking.is; tficoordinatienforce
arid a -poliey tO 'bring these :capabilitie§ logether,andlorgive theta. 'direction.' The
legiaathAil prOpose will, I belleVe4, provide thid000rdithigforcei

Our' past cenception Of '-the TOOanYationprogidiri; has!'often .been too:. limited.
We 'haVe failed, to'''See'and tri.builtt inPori 1t televincelrir dealing with urgerit
na Urinal -dOineStie Problem's: Yeti 'Ian& 1;t tt's!stipPottera rif,recltitaation hteve, spent
tO0 much time in recent years on the defensive.
". We have,beeri negatite' when's prisitiveapproaeh is 'needed:'We' haie'spoken in
terins of "crisia" rather 'than fin term§' 'of "Oppertunity." -Too. ofteri We. have 'been
engaged.with the imniediate and ofte.li superfiial 'results' of, our Waterlyrograma.

The restilt has ,been a 'growing frustration in'J;the faee of sOvere' budget
reductions and'ProposalS. frit 'Major ehanges in,project 'evalriation ProCedures.

I propose that we :turn this 'around and take- the offensiNie'f :that 'we' act 'in-
stead of xeacting.

'Creation Of' a 'fieW arid iniP6rtant`role Of :ieclainatioiLiti the: 'deVeloPnient of
new rural groWthOPportnnitie§ eOuld be 'tin -undertilkink nabre 'eXciting-than the
,explOration of-miter 'Stkied./Planningitrii, and develoPing our coiintry's future
growth' is; 1 beileve, aficiindeitakii4;which will enlist tue eathfiSlastie Conanitiment
and support of alienated young rieople. ',1' :

. . .--
. ,

I inVite 'Your 'partleipatien and yOur -a§sistanad the effort. 1 respect your
ipetienee Ay'r4ii' the PtObleins of COMTnnaitY gitt*th OtiPaCitylor lead-
ership;:If You (and'rrithertS-WIM are 'the Plannerg. end' qie' LniI.1er pf; our. seciety
Will lnd youi iii)fpoit'

the CHAIRMAN the Committee , stand in recess :until 10:30 in
-the ,.niorningl- I hate, to, gO, itieetiligbf .the COnteditt,&3"at 10

rethnn_6.761oek: SO,* *ilr -the c:.',onirnittee .was..,adjourned until
Wednesday., April 2Ei 1971 at.10-.30 m ) .f

; .Zt brri: ):1 ,;-, =-.FS'in;)

riff 11
-.:1:
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REVITALIZATION OF RURAL AND OTHER
ECONOWALLY DISTRESSED AREAS

WEDN't8DAY, APRIL 28, 1971

U.S. SENATE;'
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT'OPERATIONS,

9Vas1tingtas,D.C.
The ,COirmiittee met,pursuant tO reeess, at 21:40' a:m.,' in' roam 3302;

New Senate Offieb 'Building, Senator 'Jain L. McClellan (do:airman)
presiding..

Pre Sent SenatOrs McClellan, Chiles, and-Percy.
Also present :. James A.. Ca lloWay,''chief colmsel 'and staff 'direCtor,

jay E:'Goodeiaw; asSistant chief Clerk Thomas M.' Gunn, ' and !S..' Ar-
nold Sinith,' 'prOfesSibnal staff' inefhbersi-and Elly secretary:

. The CHAYRMAi+±. The' COmmittbe :will cOine tb order:
We Were delaYed'this nibrning by reasOir of having to appear bUfore

the Rules' C'orninittee and' teStify in Siipport =of ad!gsolution which this
cOininittee had 'anthOrizecl.'

There '114V'e beep, tine or tWo'; Other Senators, = I understand,l'in. the
cOnimittee robni=-1-Senator Chiles; who: rWAS here ' and 4-iad'ito leave;
Senator Bellmon also was here-fOrthe PUrphse 'of Making a statement
and Id gi-V6 us theberiefit of his i eivs.' 7

I see Senator Bellmon has again entered the room..Pleade Come up
here; Senator .. r am sorrylIi !was not here 4 littleTwhile ago. :We were
delayed in opening,- the hearings beCanse .1. had f, to' he at- the Ruled
COnthittee.

-We Will now proceed. ' ' .

Senator BELLMON:,Mr. 'Chairman, I do not know that Lshould take
the time of the committee. Iican 'ask that-the statement be filed. fOr the
record. '; ; .! .::

The CHAIRMAN': The statement: will be:filed 'for the record-We are
glad to have yOu and may add,whatever nininnent Yotywish.,

=, .:,' =i .

TESTIMONY OF HON.f ,HENRY .BELLMON; MS. SEN4TOR
FROM. THE STATE '011 -OKLAHOMA' ",.

, if , ji:
Senator, BELLMON: Mr: Chairman; 1i want tct icoMpliment' .you as 'the

author of this legislation,' becauSUI.f eel you have put your-finger ;on
one ofthe Most important issues lacingithe country at the present time
and had; some, of the thinking =you ;have displayeddn,thisjegiSlation
been made Government Toner in thurpast "years; we:could,haye avoided
whit of the serionsproblemawehaVe faeingus now f;

happened, to :See tin last1::night'slpaper-Lam, hot ; sure anyone felse
Miticedat=a stbry ija-r the _front Page of-the tWashington Stari-:I :Would
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like to read a couple, of paragraphs from it. The story is entitled
"Business is a Gas." It tells about a young man whose name is Green
who has started a service station at 14th and Irving Street, NW. It
says he is one of 11 children who grew up on a farm. Here is what
he says:

I hope I can go back tO South Carolina and buy myself a little place. Do a
1 little fishing and hunting 1' You know, South Carolina kind of stays with

you. It's not f?.. bad plaee, like Some southern States. The peopleblack and white
are pretty d4cent. But I couldn't make a living down there.

So I'm /cm:aping gas, running the kids out of here all the time, and trying to
keep the/tools from being stolen. An air-powered wrench got up and walked out
of here 'last week.

Tr me this is verytypical of what happens. Here are a lot of rural
per sle who ,would dike to stay out in rural, areas where they can do
a -ink hunting and fishing, but they can't make a living out there, so
heywind pp:coming-4o pie cities and getting jammed together in cir-

cunist4ncesthat,makeit impOssible tolive, the quality of life that all
Of us like and deserve.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, clo you ,not think that illustration can be
multiplied hundreds of thousands of times ?.

Serotor Bg_eptoisr: Millions, Ottimes, rightOne 'of the greatest cul-
prits ,is our,. own Goyernment. We..right here in Washington Imve
clustered together &tremendous nurriber of job opportunities that COuld
just as well be located in. some of theserural ,areas where we would
not have the .problems ;of congestion, :crime, and pollution that we
actually have caused So I believe the bill yOu have introduced, which
I am proud to be a coauthor of, is a major step in the right,direCtiOn.
Again, I would; like to,compliment you and.I would just like to leave
my statement to be printedatithis,point.

The CIIAIRMAN Thank you,'Senator. We are proud to have you co-
sponsor this bill.. ,

ram.becomincr. onVinced that a large majority of the Senators are
in agreethent tat this bill, wh'.le not perfect, takes a long step in the
direction of bringing about a reversal of those unfortunate trends that
have contributed to the distressing conditions that exist today in the
metrepolitan centers of our country. I think the Government has a
rolete plaY in this, a very vital:role to play, in encouraging industry
now as it expands, to go to the rural, less populated areas of ou*.
counliy.,'Such. industrial development should reVitalize these Jura,.
communities by providing .jobs out there to keep 'people like the, gas
station attendent that Senator Bellmon just mentioned from having to,
leave to try:to firid a job: AS for the riiral Atmosphere, its air is pure,
its water is pure,the whole climate of living is,more pleasant out in
these rural sections. We know that a lot of the people come to the
city out, of ,comPulsion..TheyiKave .no alternative. They have to go
somewhere to:find a way to live. We cant reverse this trend; 'arrest
what :is happening with a= littlefGovernment assistance: We already
haVe the, agenCies; as I see it, to carry out the necessaiiy program& We
are,appropriating money. We may ha-Vete appropriate more:money,
but we already have the agenCies. They may need, some coordination
in their administration of these!,functions,-,,but We =have the , agencies
nowto give;aid theinlarovide the water faCili-t
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ties, the school facilities.and access roads, the housing and additional
hospital spa& that may be needed to facilitateindustry.We have all
these agencies. It is a Matter of setting a national policy, whereby
we will help local communities meet their obligations, to Make it pos-
sible for industry to be developed. .

Senator BELLMON. I agree with you.
;The CHAill:MAN. Senator, we are proud to have yon as a Cosponsor

of this bill.
Off the record:
(OfPthe-recOrd discUsSion:)

, SenatOr BEhLMON. Mr. Chair Man.....1 thight say,that the Agrieulture
Committee; chaired by Senator Tailktnadge, has set up, a. snecial 'Sub-
cOnimittee :on' Rural Develepinent- As far, as' I: know;;.th ia is the first
time ells haS been done. The subroininittee ig'chal*V.14: SP-nal:ot*
Thunphrey. That, subcommittee ia itolding hearings :riot on
latiom but on the con ept of 'rural development. The first.hearnig will
be held ne.t.Friday in SiOux City, IoWra.' Then, other hearings will
be held in otlieF parts of die country:1: 'ii,Fsiild':44+.0 with You.that
taking this to ihe country may help getfthe ideas, needed, to solve the
pr'oblem ahd,seCondly give us some ideas as-to how we go about it.

The We have 'the Vehialethei.e. '
We Can concentrate on thiS apPrOach of haVing Goveinment eStab-

lishr a; national policy to, specifically., try,to help the local community
ri1.00 its needs;to bring' in indusry I have no' objection ,to Senator
1--IumphreY!sSubConiiiiittee'hearingsin:faet, he is ra inerriber 'of Our
committee, .an:d a cosponsor, of this bill: But I do fePl, that since 8,16
tries td reach 'the prOblem;,,it would, be well,,toithave a deNytearings
around the country 'and'giVe people'WhowOnld never conie-ta'Wash.,,
ington, an'.opportunity ,to :tell us what the prOhlem

,
Thank you, SenatorI appreciate your Coming and giving us your

testimony this' morning. '! ;

'PREP,&RED SvATnMErT 7 OF SCNATon ' Bst.MuOx'. ,

Mr. Chairman ; Senate Bill 10 may be one of. the most important pieces of
legislation of the current session, because it seeks to establish a national policy
that will guide this nation's rapid luture growth into 'areas that, will .profit
from growth rather than suffer from it. t ;- .

We need only to look out the windows .of this building to see an example of
the plight of all our major cities today ; too many people in -too many cars ;
too many people in inadequate housing ; too many,children whose playgroupds
are sidewalks ; too many elbows rubbing together kindling sparks, that.to6 often
flare into violence and crime. ,: rr

The paradox is that there are vast expanses of undeveloped open spaces across
our country which have abundant life support elements available to accommodate
greater. population. Yet our population continues:tol be attracted to urban, cen-
ters, despite the tensions and:traffic,- crime; and pollution In rural:America is
the potential' for greater quality life.-.-But that. potential remains urtapped for
lack ofUne,element: economic opportunity, or toput it more,plainly,--jobs.

,In the Washington Star, of Tuesday, April 27, 1971, a story entitied"Business
Is a= Gas!' which eioqUently points up zthe dilemma of many misplaced,rural-peo-
ple who are today jammed. into ,our; cities against their, will. Thecstory says in
part, "Greenis one of 11 children who grew up on hope peen go
back to South Garolina- and. buy myseltia ,little _place: tio. a. little i#shing = and
hunting,"';he mused: '

'
2! 'it

"You know,..:Southl Sarolina. kind of stays with ,you. It's not a ;bad. phice,,lute
some Southern states.-The people=,-blaek and white-7E4e pretty. :decent.,,But I
couldn't make a living down there.

1 6 8
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"So I'm pumping: gas, running the kids out of here all the time, and trying
to keep the tools from being stolen.' An air-powered wrench gotnp and walked
out of here last week." Mr. Chairman, this is typical of experiences of farm
people throughout the country.

In my home state of Oklahoma small farmers are moving to the cities because
the income derived from the land is not enough to adequately support an aver-
age family, unless there iaoff-the-farm income. Oklahoma's 106,000 farms in 1960
haye dwindled 90,000. Nationwide there are 50 percent fewer people living on
farms today than -there were 20 years agc, even though the Nation's popination
has increased by nearly 33 percent in the same period.

We can't expect people to stay on the farm when they can look.to the city and
see opportunities for greater prosperity. Even though the average income for
farmers is swelled by the earnings of our Natidn's lucky few-whose Special
circumstanc(.ts haire enabled them to enjoy' good incomes. Tile average farm
household income today Is $2,405 lesa than income 'for . nomfaxm hOuseholds:
Oklahoma farmers, who invest a ayerage $85,000 in their operations net an
average12,800 annual income.- This is leas than a 4% return ominvestnient with
nothingfor labor ineome

The potential quality. of rural' life will Mat be realized' unless We develop: a
program to encourage better agricultural incomes andmake available more sources
of off-the-farm income outside urhan areas. As the situation now stands, most
farmers who cant make an adequate living have no oppettunity to take on
additional work, becauSe no Other type of work is available. And in too Many
instances, farm families live hi poVerty' bedause the head of -the household is
not trained, for any other type of Work. At the same time, the problems of the
cities are not going to be solved, they are going to get worse, unless we develop
programs to more evenly di§tribute our populatiOn. To do that we must redis-
tribute econoMic opportnnities.

I am proud to' be a Co-sponsor of Senate bill 10 because it prOvidei that redis-
tribution of economie oppm:tunities _will be a matter of national policy. Such a
policy will be the key, to the ,success of specific programs of rural development.
People go Where jeba are available and ealaries' are gbod. And where people
go there naturally folloWs-development of housing, water and sewer facilities, and
better transportation, telePhone and electric systema. Such systems will not be
developed unless there is sufficient populatiouto support them.

S. 10 provides in section 2 some guidelines for attracting new industries to
rural areas. The proviSions call for preference in the awarding of Govern-
inent contracts to indu§tries. locate' in areas cif low concentration of
population and for development of federal manpower program§ to proyide a
trained work force for industries in those areas.

I support these incentives ; without them industrial development will not take
place and urban dwellers will not be attracted to rural locations. But I would
suggest to this, subcotamitte e! that it amend S. 10 to include, as part of a na-
tional policy, for rnral revitalization, developMent of programs which will lead
to greater agricultural prOaperity and ftrther slow down the rural exodus.

Farm incomes can be improved in two ways : Reduce production costs or im-
prove selling-prices of farm cominecRties: The average, Oklahoma farmer grosses
more than $12,000 a year; but he nets only-ip,soo, meaning about % of his in-
come goes for production. expense...5.!

We-can helnfarmers dit.doWn on production co§ts and increase net income by
developing programs to encourage processing of farm produced raW. materials
'closer to the farms where they are- prodticed. iMprOve the rural econ-
onay by providing betteti-prkeS and increasing the n1E:Aber of Off-farm jobs and
inconie. There is do reasbn, 'for'instance,. Why ,meat proeessing and breaking
Planta' cannot' Operate ,chiselto livestoCk:prodneing. areas:

We need elSo', te supPort.sUb-Staritial;inveitinentS. by the Federal Government
in pest Control reSearch in 'Order to SaVe Millions' of agricultural dollars lost
every year-When crepe are deatrOddbY a'varietY of &fatly peste ' And we need
to- dreate'an effectiVe disaster tenet prograM conipliniented bY) a Warkable plan
of Crop :iliatinnee Stabillzine the:fan:a )eccitidniy will further..prevent an "mit-
Migration fr.* rural areat ; 7 ":
I. If Otir'hational PolitY for inralidAvelOnnient is- One tha t encoMPasSes eccintinlie
incentives for,both industry and agriculture, we can achieve the desired redisi
fributidn'Tof thir iouldtion & Gallup poiP 6oriciubted'siii-13.964T iiherWed that '50
peiEent of cilir'q)dPulatien- Preferred` to, live-in Cities oi..`suburlia ahdr.49-Pereent
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would live- in small towns (or on, farms if economic censiderations were nnt a
factor In. their choice of location. :Snell a- percentage distribution Of ',,ur poPu-
lotion is an ideal, but one that is attainable if the policy of our Federal govern-
ment is to invest more dellars in constructive comprehensive programs rather
than in narrow stop-gaineasures...

We can achieve a far greater quality of life Inc both town and country by en-
:larging-upon and adopting the policy sa- forth in S. 10. Such a policy be
the basis for a better tomorrow, for all Americans.

, EXHIBIT 8
[Article, rte Washington star, Apr. 27, 1971]

BIIBINESS: Is A GAS

(By73-acit Kneece)

,

opr 'npxt *itnesS'aiis, mprninii is Mr. Entene: F.
moohey:, xirOfee.sOr,i9t, liehtucky,%Who is _also:a

clex.,19PT40.,Mr N9c0ey hit§ w:orked.in,;i;he pri-
vato eettOr viith Otit''rural lirograths While atteinpiitig to bririg local
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1,n7aEistors, planners, and town officials together to achieve new in-
tzitrial dev.elopment in rural communities.

.A.s a -'packager Or "rural deireloper," Mr. .Mooney !is. UniqUely.
111.4ified, I think, to ceinmerit upon the 'validity and praCtiCability
41-0--zhis proposed legislation. Re familiar with and should .be able
w: 'tell us about' the .ntility and effectiveness of Federal rural 'pro-, and to make recomthendatiOne-in- this' field. We eipect Mr.
iiiiiminey to provide insight into how_we can make S. 10 work, make

7:--iinction, to the end that it will bring about a revitalization or
i'stanribute materially to a revitililatiOn of the rural sections of our
.auntry.
Professor Mooney, I WelcOnie you this morning ; you ma3r proceed.
Do you have a prepared statement

TESTIMONY OF EUGENE P. MOONEY', PROFESSOR OF LAW,
UNIVERS/Tyn'OF? 'KENTUCKY,. AND ''CONSULTANT ON RURAL

'1"

1VIooirt y. Thank you; Mrz,bliairman.,p)
--res I .46 have a,. prepared. StateirientAIOweVer, r wouIcl:Prefer,Jf

it meets with YOUr approValto talk '-g0-i0hity;'0;xiizt the .inatter . and'
allow the printeAstatement :simply, to, clie inelipftod

CHAIRMAN: ,:Your, formal statement;7'Prolessor MOoney.;' will
be printed in pie, rectord.atiCOncliisiOktif yOur remarks.

Ynu th4 066e0,,*j6iii!
leit it or make coinnients;onithiS pndmg legislation.. s.,
-Mr. MOONEY. Th6nk you, very much;MT. Ohairman.

am a professor of law at the UniversitY of Kentucky, butl relevant
to -EMS discussiOn-iS, the faCt)that.I Wag liOrn in a rural area..in MiSSiS7-
sippi and grew:up, in : a rurpl area, in thc OhdirPaiiiN,,11.Cqncs: Sta.te, of
Axkansas.

The CitA±Rittm. Are.Ydir ' = '

Mr. MeolTPY. Y. : . ; j l'4"

The CHATRivtAx. Congratulations:
Mr. Mciorrny. There are a few of us around.1 hapPen to be aronnd

the rural area'of Iteranelsy: no*: IfOr,'',at,).OaSt..the. pastl_q.years, IrhaVe
been intereked or inVolVed in ene CaPacity or another-in rural; 60.7:
nomic development. Indeed, one of my earliest ventures in this pai-ticu-
lar regard came =iis a then yoUntlaK'pfofesier at. the'llniversit±:"Of
Arkansas Law,: Schonl. when; T ,tpo'0,PPr§uade the'good: citiZens:Of
Newton Connty to,use the.then.neW'Area RedeVdopinent-A_Ct order
to provide soine rational cornmercial reereationalcleVelOprileritfor the

Riy.ef.'The3i.:OptediiiStead'fOr'..a,Wateri.SYptem foethe-t*n Of
,Tasper, Ark atiClt susped, that; May'haVe been a better deciSiOnial that

As-a riiiii.l econOniic deVelepixierit Cblithiltant; if that isthe'OPF04-
phrase, I persevered through the.,g*7-11-tq-Wer, ere;.Of ithp;:eir,c0,,13e-'

develoinnent Act and Ole Small Igusiness Act of iS. th,war on:p9v-
srt-V')-viikits,roirrains And new agenei;cs,,arK1 no *find.iny,sey

the neVir,Vderal-antipcillutiolif agencies.. In, aTiliese erasiI-have
atfrniptedt6" ntil* the ftrO6ams and 'tfi'e'ae`neieS creaeed'T ad fnuildect,".''. . .1" ; frif
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and, to some' extent or another; aimed at niral 'economic development,
and I have tried to find ways in which that ,Could: be dOne.

11{y career, hOwever, in this particular 'regard,' hOWever long it may
-have been, is both unspectacular arid ;somewhat frdstrated, for what-
ever may have been the purport of not, only the poliCY and the rhetoric
and.the programs of thoSe eras; to the extent that' they- attempted or
intenckd to affect rural' economic development, they did so onlY spo-
radically and I would say ineffectively in a great Many Ways and for a
variety,df reas-onS.'

Conseqdently, I am very happY arid personallY gratified to be per-
mitted to express my VieWS'On'S. 10:at:Oils -partiCular :tune ,and I itm
going`tO' read the:opening para'graPh of friyi printed statenient 'in order
that I can undersciire the.Odtset m y Siipport for .

'In my 'opinion; there shoUld' he no' higho prioriir domestic policy
than one calling for revitiliidtiob of economically distressed areas of
this country by means of economic development. The,need for such a
national .policy; has 'long been 'eVideneed not. onlYto me bdt I should
:suspect to'everyorie hi this edinitry.

Pronouncement of this policy by Congress would clarifythege goals.
Effective implementation of such a, 'poliey would promise to relieve
many otherwise intractable social problems.

Policies favoring rural eCOnornic deyeloprnerit are ObViously7.prefer-
able to, thOse ,thorei narroW,lyftanieddn_cerms,Oteoercediredistrbutibn,
Public" sUbSidYOrItlat proihitiOn.s.f `COriSCions tnse,iifiecOnoinic,inceri-
Eve's tb 'effeCt a natiOnal "dernOgraphic policy k+ creating a_broader
spectrum for the eXerciSe Of personal econOmic.choiees is in theliighest
trp,dition of our society. Further, pur national.: experienee sUggests that
-stiCh rational poliCies, emphasizing persdaSion instead of coercion and
1_4diyiclup1, determinations of loersonal '-wegare, ;are 'both More , efq.bient
'and niOre Palatable tO Or people. ;-

I unequivocally support the policY of Senate, bill 10 arid urge,this
committee and the Congress to promulgate it 4nd implement it
promptly., . .

. So much for the opening paragraph.of my statement. The-remainder
of the Statement itselfis episodic and in so de Measure, relates some of
the sad stories of my experienCe in attenipf..ng W effect,rural, economic
developnient over the past. .

The main thrust of -my statement before this ,cominitte6 relates to
section 2 (b). of S. 10 , which'essentially enacts the implenientation'prO-
gram, calling for all Federal agencies to adnainister,the programs they

, are now; administering or their ,friture.grant-imAid programs in order
to effect the policy of S. 10. The ,bill'Ithen presupposes that the ,poliey
itself will be worked out through the;present !Federal prOgiards and
the , present: ;Federal :agency 'structure: However, .the capability,-: the

. willingness; .of the Federal establishment i a's preSently configured to
carry out effectively a national poliay of revitalization ,ofl rural' areas
through; economic development: is;; iM my -judgment;; 'questionable:. 11./.,(y
own study; personal' observations; 'and I experience s *ith the, or&.nic

TIAN§ and,,tbe agencies chatged , responsibility im the' Past zt&effedt
economic ,,cleve1opnien4r1oaires me someivhat Aessf than' confident

that they can effect the impact, the degree of internal cooirdinatiOMof
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their own, efforts, or, gederal cooperation, with outside: efforts in; order
-to eiiect ecOnOinic;dei:elopinent- in, the, magnitude, ; im the direction, in
the scope,a.k0 make a Measureable impact:on the.Nation'.s social-prob-
leins as eiiViSiened net only by. the S. 10 policy; but, by the chairman's-
Opening,StateMent:

COnseefilentlY, ; the .Printed statement that- will .beE included n the
reeord does:little:More-than relate ih ah episodic fashion some of the
elcperieneek Which 1CCInie: tO thaVathp.T.,:p?,,ssiynistip 0:41.01usion.. I think
'the staterhent'Will'refleCt that Over the years, I haVe learned three,basic
lessons about thikproblem of rural:tepononnicjdeVelopirkonti)3eing.)af:-

Vede0.r, ageXICies:.Zi906;0141k§0011s. ar0;;IL
inirsestnien:t;

waSfed;iitssinfeOnc.ikncigre#4171.,,i.ssi)i ;

;Second: Ilanning')diStr'ietkconileTin."41,siZes,ishapesiiandcortorSi but
the Mf.Aigeo_poiaAd flOfl exiSt:teAMPlernent;econOiniCevelop,-
meiu4.....im

k ;:lfi V.!Ltn
Capital isitiV6 i6.6"t'Of 411 :ecohoulie deirefOpmeht Arid the il,ack

of local development capital s what, causes epononnet§ta_gn ation r
t

rural aea9. ,
itow to ritvq11.19a(W

cpif"Irilri('NVid7117§1.).

The CulanISLAN. You saylielPabii.ii:g
fr.I.Moozqn-r.

ictriw eh' ,i'd=iiiiii-A*.ael&'fidexi:okwftenoifit'6ii .

Vele 'of e-aitiiiii.)g9oie.milii)iiti.og..reWilifai'hY!.1.*1'0161.elidiiR(1.8811-Cari-
-iiiii,iiits1 qrll-tc9:y2. .coffflf1,111E r)oftp .89't c:!

12931i.; MooN1 Ye,sii

114-y. faliiigeydir'eifitlkaTii'dhietWe
I Og 1 J 013 ,11 1191;;.1,

.

does not happen tabe utilizable in. the ilkht Yivat
1-1.f6.01,aitt242,1t,t off the iecod
(Orthe4Ccofd cli§cUA§Rin.c) ) 1)1 N

Mr. I would like to e7camine for a .moment whatitheiChaii-
n api3Cat tobe intereted in a littlefartheiu:4his iadweif capital: In

.!the,;'Worcl&:cfreetinciiiiistS4canclfeonsicleting thelstatietil-dq4h6,1d;,(1-
'41idte, ,..deVelopirient :6,rotind,
whether or 'not it iS in the right place and ,Itrqing IdeVotectV 'fhb filglit

'purpOSe.r IV SeeMSt to tie; Oki 'I ptdte,,Tok-bao;5 1,51 atenierit that
there iSt rib denbt ih*T:nlind,*f.,-fearoq-thict
econOmiciAOlOiirhehtsfor6e:chrihtlr'iqiieliaiiiik.11-11 dUr.:011iltry-iS`tlie
'Federal r.?-Qoveriiment?S I ugu ependituies in the forn dt Eitel,state
Arign-vc*
ita,ry 1nst417.1ati6*ts1R t4gianTOOti'oiraitnr.gg tbdeorli,oVelk''.frernenL
-dOusrinia;it on the loea1iti they7ifaireet:.Theancistprcifiltacbh6'bf its
kind4.00 3 is :the:Federalr,InterSta;f6,11i7ghWay1SYkein4iiii;thel.ciatibfitait
iiitereenrie4eCbutiini..theirurahireaSifthrenglvWhieliftheseinte, rState

.,highWayientl.,113iitliaY.iru1014littletleiiontliaftlearned; :Wit8 thatthe
,lbehOfits:pf tVetlera).,&161W3.0e.st*Ohtrr:d4r,6*6*thatif.,-ciiiifeiitie!:.:1&-,hiitr-
?..C.ateful;ib;nd (thy; ek6mWO State
lof-ArkariSas,; I
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.. Th.e., first ,job . I over had:was in 194 under-RI speOial work pernAt to
work on the construction:of Norfolk ..I)ttM, 'legated:near Mountain
1-10111e.; 'Ark., , a Federal niultipurpose darn,,,The Co9s -f:), gineers
purchased every inch of the shoreline of the reservoir, 90 miles long,
that backed up behindthat darn,,for several:miles:back from the shore-
lin at no point nearer than a. quarter of a mile to it.e

ior a decade, that land Was.unavailable forianylcOminerdial develop-
ment because ! at that 'time,.the Corps of: Engineers, not .only=did not
Use' the: coneept of recreational: benehth in,compUting the feasibilitYof
the Project; they did.)not have ,any plans,:dor , the. coinmercial Or eco,
nomic: devekipment ,of eventhe land that they themselVesL:controlled.
ThuS the economic ,developnient of imy.,liame:.county, 13axter 'County,
and, the , Surrounding Counties, affected day that daigelieservoirwas
stagnated i for 10 Tears -mitil :the Corps)-changed , its 'Internal [policies;
began i making, :land aVailablel underIcontielledocircurnstancesifo.:.'de4
veloprnent. The chairman wil.l note i that the i deinographic .stUdiesi ex-
pert who testified yesterday gave yon some maps:Which mill show that
14xter. County; i my hornetcounty; has grOWn i steadily:in-:poi:Alla-6bn,
percapita inCOme, and :all-those paraineter Since abouti1960, inctthe
motiive (f orce- behind thfit iis theeconornib iandT0112mer6ita :deVelopment
of the recreatiOnal: facilities ) conStrudted .b37!. the CorpS:ofiEngineers in
the . form. of Norfolk: Pain; tTable , Rock AD am,.-.? Bull i Shoals!Dainy, (all
within 3 few; trifles; Of Mountii,n Home !;);hut:.ouly.t after ;the i Corps.:of
EngMeers would permit local commerial and economic developnient
of sites.;:;;.H.., -: .,:c,,I,,./,-: ,i...);.;: ti. in..ii NTH !:': 1; ,.!,.--J.,i,. J..,,,,,,i
- ; Tale .dit.4..tint.4.w.' .,N.V..6' ha:Me that problem tat rsome ;other ditiris: also;:. i [ i-
L Ur. koo.wnr.,;a7;.,es,;sir.,,- -.:.01).. k ..:,1i ,4 ,..n.: :,' Iwo

(10;10()i:--= :0 kiir ;-7,:.;,:,,o(i.fori ,)..9111 ,; ;-.,1w00 :..:."1-

130%;ERNMENT SHOUth EriC011:109t MPTISTATAti jotoygaga-1,1",1114"critATe AREAS
..,--;4..-' ::!-:/.ti .jj, hilfrim, LI,/*

, eAr(ne0;.rgo, 9crq,1A. pregts, 40
liiiMebtiq#r ,t0 1.ii,.t6.1.` 4opAi arfe4,;t4t.N.1,,i,a.Alsl:,?,grea; ;deal; ,.._,,,.8

kut:'.9.ie, o erk-11,12***,-,i0,otpedtbro, oi.;.--10,-firie, ?..414:4Ncto..es
T

thin that: We 'know '014 Cohnti y. is go)ing.tOr'grgrt,:TicejtiKriv.,Mifyltry
is,going,to epacnd. We know; wehayeltOiliake zn8re OrddfigtiOniin Miry
O'F'''1'4' ''clei:.;14,*0.',t11,A00 Of', °flit- liONg.P.Pfg.t14$11'1044bn.,,TIR4?-4
are gOing tiihiLlf-AV4.1:?ni.i.:t sorn0y)pre:XY,.`piy.,,ls,,, ,.,s -44 anAnstm al
e*pansion takes, Plac",Goye'rtment,IShOuld, encquia.ge--,-,no,t. ,ccirnpo, 9,i
force-L-but 'enCOurage ini0Strk`Which ;wsiiii.14 like to lacate !mit in,thes,e
rural areae by eying aSsistarice to poi:O.:M.000:0; tliki 0.ii iiii*:.'fVp4
requirements as inelystry comesiin. It IS pietty simple:, i.:

This, thing' dOeS noViaVe to-be Coniplicate,6.:. 'T*4 *1;1.4 giiries pne
Concern, The .Concept is,.sOi pAtpod, 7:,cop ii,40,01.3.03.y..Will-ftiyto
entangle it in a 14 of ,regAireMents,o, theOrieS arid s ,c`), l'forth,,th4t,Thip.
hicle.t. tIO'lq, t.114::110P. ,..,

%Ili think is" f0 .sihiple, aSithiS': I haVe ta:(,'1441.4W,y., T*Prit,:t.9;.Puila
it plant: Thedernand for thy, prbdu4 i.egtur.i* exp,4pe,icth. xliE,:ye:4(0.apt
hi ,a; 0;opeptw: tiyea. gc*Fpr, th.eipaits Or cOiripOnentS, A lnY product
that are. geiiid Co 'be' needed' Caii'fbe.procliiCed...iiii.41iplantAwayfrOn
my ,parent one., I cap_ put it :iii a rilrdl "..areA:7'he.;e5vyi,r.i.1.1, net; canse
(;Ogestion itha opw,diili; ''';'?'.11iSte PeOPleCaildryie,:canhaire jobs poa Opr
PortunitieS' Without ,haYin,g-tO n.ipye t;e: OA, ,ept.ioet, p-Ft rareas -virliere. T

.1 7 4
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Might norMally bnild this -rilant., If Government would siniply help the
local conimUnity with housing, sChools, hospitals; water and sewer .f
cilities, aacesS roads; my entry into this rural area would be facilitated.

FEDERAL ASSISTANEE NEEDED NOW

We have the Federal programs to make this assistance possible now.
All we have to do is concentrate our efforts, provide some preferences,
perhaps even appropriate more money in some instances. But the Fed-
eral Government can now. say to industry, if you go out and select a
site lin a rural area, where population has been migrating away, we
will ,helpthe local community provide the facilities you need. A na-
tional policy like that will work, and should help to reverse the present

i

trends that are caUsing congestion, overcrowding and pollution, the
i

hi h Crime rate, and so .forth; in our compacted metroPolitan areas. i
T. MOONEY.' would like to follow, upon that.

The CnAiiIMAN. Please proceed.
. -Air. Woormx-.. I would like to take a typical example . of exactlY

i

,

what the,chairnian is talking about, a specific town which attempted !

to get a.,$1 million sewer and water system in anticipation of their
econoinic ekpansion, which .was then just !over the horizon. Now, there i

;

may! be such things as smokeless induStrial 'plants but there are no
1such things , as waterless . industrial , Plants: ' They all !need a water
"I

I
1

4

'
I,

ThiS little town needed a $1 million wate - system. Federal match-
ing grant formulas 'would have paid a 'half !million dol1ars--L:50 per-
cent. The little town's bonded indebtedness was $200,000: It coul(t
sell its bonds for these purposes up to $200,000. The question then
arose, where-does it find the ether $300,000 ?

The industry that wanted to -oome in was not going to donate ,it.
PriVate eitiiens did hot 'halie that,Ii.-41a a Money arOurid: theri.. There
was nd.-State.'-fundine arrangenienfS tO pick 'lip that '099;90.0: It . then
becainO critibal to see if the town:Contd. qualify 'ifor 80 perOnelimding,
and there are SOine sneli'inStances.

In a vain attempt td get' 'that Partionlar local gOvernment.; entity
mukiiig applicaH.On-'qualitied:: fo 0,percent fundipg, whieh Was the
onlY" Way you cbul(t get- a water Systeni; 'Weeks were Spent here in
aShington in EDA try.Mg vainbi 0,get something called the Desig-
natiOns Branch to redesignate that particular area So is to bo quali-
fied for the higher finial"-, formula.

It then attempted to obtain a supplementarY, grant, from the Ap-
palachian' It6iim-01'Connmission. to pick up the atber, $300,000: All
that did waS'neCesSitate Spending 2 more Weeks uP here 'and permit
Appals Chian Regional ConithissiOn and EDA'as, get intO a squabble
about whether or not the town was entitled to haye 80-perCent funding.

'Government funding' or ,Goyeiannent assistance', to that ,littleldcal
community in Lilo .80-perpelif categOry would have mack the differ-
ence: It did' not, COO. ;The,. town 'does not haire a seWer and Water
syStem and no induStry has Iodated there. ,

rrill*iSrdne 'of the'probleiris ffiai it,s6rias to ni.e S. 10 POlicy woUld
help 'recOncile, .esPecia9i.y if the cOnunittee Could illinninate in its in-
quiries, field and otherWise; hoW theqe things happen.

5
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The CimnotAN. Well; there ; are variouS degrees of Federal aid
which maY be needed. OnS 'CoMMUnity May need more thitn 'another,
dependincr on its econOinie sitnation. As you say, many little towns need
Water and sewer Systems Or schools, and :other public services. But
they have already beCome indebted to the limit of their resources.
Some may haVe Small margin to borrow.

But most little towns do not have resources, the borrowing power,
the bonding authority, to facilitate industrial development. With
some Federal assistanceSometimes it will take more aid in one place
than in anotherthey would be able to help provide these facilities.
Seme of this aid could be in the form of loans. And as the town de-
velops, through` indUStry: and jobs, it can reimburse the Government.
If Such industrial, deVeloprnent programs are not done, people migrate
to .rrietropolitan'=centers, 'many of :them ;Winding up on costly relief
rellS:--Se for an :investment of .$1 million :in rural communities the
Governtherit can,Save itself $5' Million; perhaps even $10 million:Thus
it is sound:ecoriemica for t the; Government :to establish such -a rural

ritaliziticii'policy ; ; :

Mr. Mooney. There is- no: question about , it ;and another extremely
sighifiCant example again,comes froM the:chairman's ;home State.-
,<Gassville;Ark.,13Opalation! 87, is: leCated right:outside 'of Mountain

Hom ie,. and s my ancLsstial faihily home: A shirt rfactory wanted; to lo-
cate in-that ;little town to eerVe and to; draw its labor riorce_..from Bax-
ter r and: Marion, ,Countiesi! They Pneeded;:ti water 'system :because the
town of Gassville did not have one. The first Area. Redevelopment loan
mItclein the United States was180,000 and,it; wasarnade to Baiter and
Marion, Oountiesui orden to build, a :water system to: servic,e, that tex-
tile plant. It provided immediately upon construction several'hundred
jobs,* that, two,countyitqqa;iand:Fwas thelunctional-beginning of the
economic development of that particular multicounty, area. ,

The CHAIRMAN. Thereafter, other plants cameinthere thernot 2
Mr:a\iooinsy:.-Yes, sir.:

You,see, when you make the investment, one time to
accomniodste one ;plant; you'. ave lly -made, enough' investment to
acdomitoaate two ,or ,threel moy.e..; ; r_

:Mr. X42,49NEY. The rstrategic importance. of that- singleinvestment of
$80,000 can't be overestimate4.- ,

The C.,tAtrultArt-. I-Iow iaany plants have comein there ?
Mr.11\igolvnx. Four; in the last decade each of which employ in excess

of 150, people., They even:got a...a aircrait fabricating subassembly pant
in there,,,wh mich positively, amazede. . .

f .

The CHAIRMAN. Yes Iinnow:,-You.get one plant to come into, a. coni-
:munity by supplying ,the facilities, the public:utilities that care neces-
sary to acCOmmodate it,andyouchave increased your capacity to, accoin-

;modate niany more: One plant is; pSually followed ,by another. ;

. :Mr. Mooist-Et.' Yes, sir.3And the public investmentnot only into those
dams Jan& reservoirs:up:Ithrough-I:nit iri niore ininort,ways, the ,public
investment,,in sewer send:water systems up there was in ;that instance
not waste& It wis capitalized upon. Andit seemsto me the,resalts are
there forCeVeryone to see: , , . '

The CHAIRMAN. That is a pretty good illustration of: what canbe
done with this kind of a national program.

63-901-71p t. 1-12 176
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Moo Nny. Yes, sir. -With the coordination and cooperation of pre-
eisely timed and coordinated Federal Pub lic investruents workingto-
gether with private CPC:1110111k 'incentives, which was thQ pitutitimi in
that small town and is being duplicatedin a nth-0er _of small toWns in
this countiy, local development is not thwarted and frustrathd.

The CHAIRMAN. What happened in Arkansas is happening in other
:States, too'?

Mr. MOONEY. Yes sir.
The CHI ARMAN. We have to facilitate this kind of prograinor policy.

That is what we have to c10. ; .;; .

Mr. Moowny. The one thing I wanted to comnient upon; however,:is
xelevant to yesterday7s testimony. Ono of my little 1,e$so.n.piep that
planning ; districts, come in all . shapes and deseriptiens.:Eyon.under the
preckling,-.Of OMB., I .doubtthat their boundaries pAn.

inY home State of :Kerituekr alone, We have _some:planning districts
th:t. re 17 eon:rides )Iarge and vti1ier8 tWhieh 'are:Only Ave counties large.
There- eems tO-he no rational eiplamitionifor ith4.4illgvoneg, In Ten,-
nessee, they have 22 counties in some of their clistricts4nYligtriia the
;largost ono; I Vhink,r is prObehlY seven counies: rl , -; ;

In any;'event,i stippodng that ;OMB onwhoo:Veri hakes ,charge pf, this is
;Al te atesalliofthese _different planiiirip-districts'.andiOne;tihing
-and 4nothet ±1,-..sct;M.430t have- u, Coniclinatieclplanning &Strict '1E040-
'titre, and cs,'-;igr-Ere 1 iihr (*iilarirring distriets to draiVlines Onitnaps,
tki) 'rrfffli(Sttilcarrit;-4.:.4.to..ite3applietitirons diaiSon; holnieetings,

!AT fri 3L"Ici . 7+

ThW-CirAftikki4T Pile' not ,Wai&ktliikpogram.-tri What' I entisiori).for
bogited do i iv a loti of pTamiing(distriets.i

Rthiti ; 7frIt::iitlff t):;?1.`,)'1(f ;11:n1(1

T141.68-s-ttisitiCsitta! cle-d.oloprnerit
program neeCrribiNerinaddenriplibatOCU 3( i')41i:: ;

K:111:1(1 9:11 i;!)

The ChsrAiRmAx. You do not have to have a-lOt_Of planning;distbiets
'for it int\i'ddffi,ilfiiiiiiithistit td,i0ingto tOivir; th.eGovei.nnient

rd'i4 ad' P bine iiSSIkahria to*Eird' th Tothor
facilitis that are. necessary to acconiiikidittecithielV

and'ii anti' for Lit ;'''ibrit '1/2(-TO'dO not havL to atfor it;'.1ot
of planning to initiatethis kind of a_poliey)-'";' `-

Mr. MooNrit:'That'iS'trUO.'A:nit ifif lsou is thlit 1anniig districth
do nOt iniPlerrint:IiiiPlementatiOntheitetidajooriStriietion'of a:plant,
the 'lobaV.Gri 'Of it, "the' oreatiOn -Of'a IneW haineSS in 'a ,-gi,ii-on.placeis
normally clone by the privath seeter !cif oureednoity4trid; Prop6r13 so.
1'h6. GOVOiniiientin ;aSSiSt iriT the ereatioli*'-govei. and Nvatai distiact s,
indlistriq,14psYkS;intheSs-readS, anilOi-iething-tindlinotherf7 :,buti the ,finall

.

-aet of ' ereati bri; Of 'iotnidly,16bating- larittliereos normally the exer-
tion of creative 'eff iirtWhy riliyhte individuals and,Mihelievable amdunts
of tithe 'deVoted to' detail§ ..tif woking out the'd.Oal: If. .it is -a ilargeTin-
dnStry lneating E:1;lbraneh_plant; then they thatwork: If it is. a :small
induStry; then Sbitiedile' hap ibe available to clothat iwork.!Small
Own' Mayors; .eity,b3uncibh6n; .13t ,detera, .nornialry can't affor&to and
-do riot have the resources. to employ someone to dothis.kindiof hard-
nosed Work fbr their-town: ' ',.;-; t; :
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It seems to me that the committee ought/to, in its examination of
S. 10, ask relevant questions within the recleral establishment relat-
ing to who actually closes the deal. Whc; when, where, and how does

the plant actually get located, does the abor force get employed, does
the,product.get manufactured and sol ? In order to effect the impact
that S. 10 envisions, actualization or industrial plants or commercial
developments in the rural areas T ust physically occur rather than
just be described or plamiecl for. /

There may well be a need icc some coordinatincr services, because
when a plant comes in or waats to come into a place, the planning,
the ekamination, the siirveysidcat this.planning commission makes and
so forth can help. The plarr,ing district Can make a survey-and ascer-
tain if a Plant opines:, ,emrdoYing ,85Q or. 500 people,, what. impact ,that
is going tO have on ;the f-Zilekols and, On, other seryices and how much is
going to,be required,to meet it..That,eah 'fit in,yery well.

The' CHAM.31.4:1 yei.Ey i well. ,4,;nd up here, on ,the,,Washington leyel,
there inay" be scime .00., Or some, authority to ,coordinath'sthese, things
and see, that all arencies that, are involyed function, in appoperative
way. ,.7,.

Mr. Mooxpy.- y .stateriint, -,th!P4-11-tPciPtaterilPilt: ifbat, ,isfinelticisd
in. 'the recoa. 'e htains ,Ons..e,i-ainple of the, kind ,of )eoorttinatio of
PALCIF,aging a s.gig.egmall,,nsw, Aucluqp,ial.plp,ht; in a,rural,,grea in ICen.--
tuCk` WhicY ' I' d 'flip f.e. v el 1

. . . ,

, , ,Inv.i,o,.z...,y.,,,,ee Se.pasp., -, eera., agencisg.anclgstting tnem
together a Punelf the , guns 41,30., -.togsthsr, fwith,Y)pa) ,eiforts; and! priYate

nivPs.- `P.: 'j , _..1- '.1")i31:_ t. if _ff','31 f "._.1:`; ,-.J,f,.1,,, ';1; ;;;.

The ' iiii`ponA,:111-0.!,waytsc,14 0,0*, about; really.5.s ,patt ,Of the/sarne P- P.41)11* e ,t1.?PJPPfl °bail ;egoAcinic asvelopnaent: iNOw, My
,eia.i., pleyq , thisi And An flnYl.printqc1; statqment,,,I advert Ito !something
cal4gifhPk-P,1,1...eeci. 4,1.14Y-14 zl.a.4%:011..137,.,dr.re ,op.its,kina,11knowoof.,,A
_43.kohntyl Ekr1,- in ,:eentrajAppalackifkirag studio by ,a contract agency
nnclor , an ,*p1)alaChial1.:.regionaljeognmssion !gpant; ;WI investigate the
,capital drainagi,f;ropyjUst thatP0+connty area.ij i , ::(1,, .1,,-1

;They 4::,untl in their, stgdyithat ;focally) generated; capital,--7savings,
in :ahoy, wordsin -the hlagnitucle,of ,$19Q million annually:came 'from
the local economy and left the area; $110 millionpirthat went to` the
national capital market 'which. liires:,itt New ,Yorkr,City;-and .only $55
million everiteturned to the area. There Was ainet capital loss annually
from that, 60-oon4ty :near of .$54aillion,, Mbney that left and- neVer
came back. They also found a potential of some $13 billion;iir Savings,
pension plans, and so forth, in the States in which thoSe counties Were
Zicioatedi ;,; , , ., ] k r 1 !\ IL,1: , i i r '; '. . .: 'I' :'' ) ' r '

Tile problem .was),Prrso .,the:Cheed.-Co.' concluded, that whilef local
capital for economic development purposes was generated, it drained
but of the area annuallp.and'never canie :back insvanY form;., and their
recommendation, the obvious recommendation, is thaticapital xesei've,
capital storage, tedllectiOni add aggregation institritions, clesi pled itb use
locally generated development capital, must be erecthd and operated
there in order to steni<thie capital'drainate arid to further local eco-
nomic development. .:01-,.)-:,..,.1-..

/S:pw,,,pyphe ;investment in the form pfiVederal, exppiadituyes,in that
to.AprAtko.qa, wasnoWhere heal; ;the. Inaghitn'Oaca ;We Toes* geher-

. ,.' ,, , ,6 1.;Ilfir : ' -::;1,),; ' ,* i: .f If"; " , .. 1 + '!!...' ::'. + , .
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atecl,Savings that cauld hayebeen Used if the appropriate inStitiitions
existed to utilize them.

Small Business Adniinistration studieS indicate that a $10,000 'eqUity
investment generates $40,000 in debt caPital and createe oneneit per-
inanent job'=not a dole, not a 1-year einploYinent, bUt a perinanent
job. You can make superfieial calculations- and multiplY the nuMber
of jobs that cOuld be created with w dollars of equity economic develop-
met capital available aud conie out with some expectation of what
could be achieved in any given rural area.

It seems to me obViousi therefore that in piirsuing the S. 10 polieyof 'rural econoniic mdeVelopent, the 'Comniittee should address Same
of its attention to whether cit nOt appropriate capital develoinnent ni-
stitutions are available in 'the rural aredS' to utiliie lacal13:r generated

'CaPital as 'diStingnished train trying to' 'attract external capital from
the private ca,pital 'Markets and, compete With high-intereSt, rates. and

.high earnings generaed' from develOpmente.in SOuthern Oalifornia or
the Oominon Marketlacal.priVitteinVeStnierit stip PlenientS, ,the
expenditures, theTederal investinent reqUire ta Create real 'and genuine
economic development.

I, therefore,lwoUld recommend that in the conthe at itS inquiry, eSpe-
cially out:in the field,' the coMmittee ask qUestionS of lOcal business-
men, specifiCally local bankerS who are the'ke3r'eConamio deVelopinent
people in the miral areaSi ;about econothic developinent POsSibilities in
theif,:area;;-hb*' the Federal-prograinS hurt I them; What 'local
arrangeinents have been made in order to generate local eCano,mic
clevelofinent brain the dePitalthat :alreadylexistS there: .

In suininary; then;,I 'go ladok to' SaY, there ie no qUeStion -Abut tho
.fit et thnf Lsnpiiort ' the voliby Of S210. I Stispeet ;;Iiirtherinate,' that 'in
6.6 committee s inquiries, Willhedbine apparent, 'ho'WeVer
may not apPear to besorat this time; that a certain:aMOUntOf tinkering
-with:the system,will be LnecessAry and,the, ofonie =ois.of the yederal
agencies now charged to-effect rural econainic deVelopmeht*MaY need
to, be focused more directly on,rutal eConOmie deVelopmerit: 'That' May
entail certain amendments to'their orguiii aets or inqUirieS into` their
'budget expenditures:,

I have a list' of recomMen'.3.ations which'I am nbt -going to read:into
the record; far' I would, prefer 'far the conimittee to discOver 'these
things theniselves I would merely ask that you ask the right questiens
to the right people.

Thank you very much..
The CHAIRMAN. We anticipate that. There may have to be some

amendinenth to present statistics to make this effective. But the general
concept stillremains;

Mr. MOONEY. No questions about ith validity,
Thank yOu; sir. )

(The prepared statement previouslyreferred to follows ;)
ST4.77.411T OF -ap.E194 14". MOONEY of , , ,

INTIK:0VMM
= Thetle snOind' be, no 'higher prioriii 7dOrnesile policy. -than' one Caning toi-

Vitalization -of eôiiothicálI3 dietressed. areas' 'of this cOnnfii, bk '1:n4ns' Of 6cO-
nomie development. The need for such a national policy has long been evident.

179,
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Pronouncement of such a policy .would clarify our goals. Effective imple-
mentation of such a policy would promise to relieve many otherwise intractable
social problems. Policies favoring.economie development are obviously prefer-
a bleto those more narrowly framed in terms of economic redistribution, public,
subsidy, or prohibitions. Conscious use of economic incentives to effect national
demographic policy, by creating a broader spectrum for the exercise of personal
choice is in the highest tradition of our .society. Further, our national experi-
ence suggests that such rational policies, emphasizing persuasion and individual
determinations-of personal welfare, are toth more efficient and more palatable to
our people. ,

I unequivocally support the policy of Senate Bill 10, and urge the Congress
to promulgate.and. implement it promptly,,,, ;

Ecspite my deep belief in the absolute necessity:for a rural economic develop-
ment. policy and my strong support for the objectives of S. 10, I entertain some
misgivings:over whether ,even the Congress of the. United, States can get this
job, done. These misgivings. arise .from: several Sources,c but, relate.to two general
aspects of the matter: ';.; - ..1

First. :The; sheer....magnitude,and.: complexity -of the present arrangement for;
affecting rural developMent in general is staggering ; and I

:Second, I. doubt.: the capability 'of, thenFederall administrative establishment
to! implement ,.in rural: development, nrograms 'what , Congress may pronounce
as _national policy. . z, - ,1 :; ; : . ,

At the outset it will benseful to clarify what:is being .discussed: The definition
of :``rurar ;areas-; become most important when public , policies and program,
monies are .involved. . obviously not, referring to the scattered farms and
open spaces of the West, the term,"rural" should not be medhanically defined
by computers, whether , SMSA!s or. . some: other mathematical abstraction. If
S..10 is :designed to affect _areas, outside the .megalopolis, then the Committee
shouldonot lose sight of that objective: Over,fascination::with computer :defini-
tions of ilneed!'::will. result in, 'even more ..complex and unrealistic eligibility
requirements which .:ignere real,,differences among: communities making 'this,
one a good candidate for progress while .that:one, is, Just another dying town.
The war on.poverty doomed itself-rte,such:mindless strategies,at the:outset:, An-
other critieal .deftnitiomds. the :meaning to ::be,ascribedpto, f`fecon,omie develop-,
ment.",Theoretical work on. f`economic .deyelopthent" hy, such scholars a.s Joseph:
Schnmpeter, and W. Rostow :emphasize, that the phrase connotes "growth"-
and,notmerely relocationof existing production., While moyementlOf the textile
industry :from' New [England, to .ITorth Carolina econeinicallY,developed the latter,
it "impoVerished the former -area to, exactlylthe same eXtent. :In eCconinnic tbeery
only new combinations- of the 'rtime7hono red. :".facters71 of airodUctiOn"--,land,,
capitaViabor,i education and, technology7.-.-reSidi .econoinic. grOWth:_.But ,we
have -witnessed . steady. and, sometimes . spectacular. groirtiii. io natiOna1,91,Y,P oyer .
the, past few 'decades while our rural areas experienced Steady, inexorable de-
cline leading to the distressing -poverty ,statiatica .familiari to the' Conatifittee.
There is no handyrclancly howrto-do,it.-manual on; rurai,eConolnia.,deVelopinent.
Sadly enough, to my:knowledge there.is not eVen a theoretibal work on regional
econemic development. : ,

'Feint number one but indicates .my own ignorance. ,So point . two will be
emphasized. The main thrust of, My- staternent before this ,Cominittee on S.10,
isi, (mite bluntly, the capability and willingneas-.of the Federal burev.t.cratic
establishment as presently configured to carry, out a national policy of r aliza-
tion of rural areas through economic-deyelopinent ,0 .qtestionable. Stm y, per-
sonal observations and experiences with .these, ageneies over the years involving
rural development activitiealeaves.me less than Confident ;they can or will effect
the degree of internal coordination , of their own efforts or cooPeration with
"outside", efforta which- will be reqoired conaistently to 7have.medsUrab1g imPact
on the nation's social problems as envisioned by S.10 and, stated conely in the
Chairman's opening statement. , !.. . ,

The remainder:of .rny statement will tend. to ,suppOrt that, ralher pessimistic
conclusion and will,be anecdotal rather an.analytical in .natUre. HOwever,,theSe
selected anecdotes can teach yaluable :lessons regarding . aspects:Of the central
Problem here.:Eachof them distilled Of their essence and .takentogetlier with the
other testimony oftere0:today may provide the ,Cenunittee,"a,basis, for inquiring,
further:into the operation of- our present delivery ,sySteni and affOrd some con-
structive :suggestions regarding governmental strategieS ,fOr purSuing the 'intent
of S. 10.

igo
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" I.----DEVELOPMENT OF INFRASTRUCTURE

Conventional wisdom has collie to be that the:Federal Gotrernment should be
obligated ,for public investment in the large so-called "economic- infrastructUre,"
i.e. not only brick and mortar investments in highwayS, dams, parks, harbor fa-
cilities, but also some service, systems such as support for labor training, public
education, and- mortgage assistance.. Numerous sthdies in rebent years have
attempted to indicate the scope and diversity of these program. commitments.
The AdviSory, Cominission on Intergovernmental:Relations in: 1968 iimmed such
a study entitled "Urban and Rural America : Policies for Future Growth." This
Report we:iv less concerned with rural.echnomic development than with the con-
cept of new cities for rural areas. HoweVer it is instructive for ()Ur .purposes.
Included in that report is a' table displaying a representative Selection of fed-
eral programs for 'new eommUnity housing and public facilities indicating the
type and general characteristics of then-existing federal; programs.,relating to
many necessary' aspects 'of:rural economic- development, (See page 94, Table
44.) This is neither a comprehensive nor detailed listing of all federal programs .
affecting rural industrial development but it contains some Indication of the
problems inherent in the present .systetn: if :one knows:where to. look:

Generally speaking, federal grants and:loans for these infrastructure systems.
is available to state or local governmental: or non-pront apPlicantm,on, a ;match-
ing funds basis. The normal ratio is 50% for construction, with an occasional
higher federal component for planning funds. One infrastructure system. which
is absolutely essential. to rural economic:development is a sewer and water system.
There may be "smokeless":industrial plants but there are no "waterless" plants..
There are three different federal agencies theoretically in the rural sewer and
water system businessH.U.D:;, Agriculture and E.D.A.--each with different
organieacts, administrative delivery, systems and eligibility requirements. Under
all' of them; however, matching fund ratios can be altered to some extent depend-
ing Moon the adMinistering agencVs own policies: Take, fel. eXample, the ap-
parently optimuin -E:D:A. program -.to encourage ruralr economic development
by sewer and water systent construction.

E.D.A. sevVer and water system leans and grants are made- by one of its de-
partments in tliecenteXt and Subjeet to matching bind retina .eatablished county'
hY, COUnty. Thisti dePatthient -in Washington, ac. :over in the Commerce
Building However, E.a.A. als6 has' created and titilies Multicounty, Economic
Development DiStriets,Which 'Are 'basically conStructedtrom at least two .poor
Counties and brie groWth Conrity' together with intervenin k and surrounding ones.-
ApPlicatiOnS tbr federal- Iandink- nOrnially are prepare.1 and processed initially
by these EDDS Which liVe (Mt ha the,counties. Thia structtlre is administered by
an- entirely aeparate dc_partnient Which alSo livem in D.C. To qualify for
the maximum 80% niafehin*. ratio .6. given camity;,sniall- town or rural'govern-
mental; subdivisien Must he designated As eligibleby still a third.E.DA. depart-
ment here in Washington called the'Designations.Branch: A given town, countY
or 'Io(!al governmental. 'phbdiiiiSien ',(a magisterial district in V inia, for ex-
atinile) must be qualified for autoinatic 80%,' federal fending by virtue of its
inclusion in an EDD with such status or capibility. or be so deSignated inde-
pendently by the Designations Braneh, or bepermitted at the discretion of E.D.A.
bureaucrats to "Patch" = onto an eXisting distriet ter purposes of 80%
sewer and water system funding (Only Johnson County, Ciklahoma, has been
Permitted to 'do this to ray knowledge.)

Take the typical eXateple of a sniail town which needs a $1 million sewer and
Water system as a preconditiOn- to an indiistry iodating there Federal funding
for 50% is readily available bui the regiltininit bitlfriiillioh will, likely be totallY
outAide its ability to raise. Even'With a goed crediCrating the7tawn will have
legal, Practical or financial limits te ita bonded inciebtedriegs: and in this hypo-
thetical case it will be about $200,000. Where- is. it -to ket the -other $300:000.
Townspeople are not able to contribute it, ,the induStry'iSt noVlikely to donate it
and, few states have seWer and:Water System 'fariding progranis available ta
take up this slack /f theY did that would be-but )1nOtlier gov'ernnient ageney to
deal with in: the Matter, lOCatied.in'still poihor- eity. Thus' SO% federal funding-
becomes deterininatiVe of the'thatter"and an RDA,' offidial in:Washington holds
the key position-b:ut itianot the Particular efileial.Who knOWS'or care§ whether
the town gets a neW inclustry.'or People there get jobs Or even Whether a sewer'and
Water System is needed. HIS 'idoncern is whether the:applicant roatchea the
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guidelines his own agency has proniulgated regarding eligibility, inclusion in an
E.D.D. or RS '',.designation" status. Those guidelines normally permit him such
latitude for his discretion that once his Mind is Made up on whatever grounds
there is no effective reconrse. In addition, among the unpaid public officials of
the small town, none Of them has the time, money, expertise, status or patience
to spend literally weeks here in Washington walking the halls of the Commerce
Building arguing with federal bureaucrats over the matter. Thus if there was
some legal recourse available it could not practically be exercised by municipal
officials being paid $10 per meeting day to conduct the affairs of the town.

Nor does it ameliorate these bureaucratic problems to permit the Appalachian
Regional CommissioU speciallY and independently to make up the $300,000 by
meane a supplementary grant That only puts a fourth Federal bureaucracy
into the decision arena, anyone of which can veto the entire project by finding
ihe applicant, the application or the aPplication procedures defective.

This is a thinly-camoUflaged deseription of the attempt by a Virginia magis-
terial District to qualify for 80% E.D.A. funding of a rnral sewer and water
system for the town Of DamasctS, Virginia, several years.ago. The need for such
a system , was easilY seen at that time by the pending deeignation of the Mount
Rogers National Recreation Area located nearbY Which woidd bring several mil-
lion viaitors tip the area soon. The Ea:LA. Designations Branch determination
killed the attempt The direetor of the Designations Branch made the deCision for
E.D.A. on ground§ the applicant was not "eligible." The-Magisterial district and

,its small town still do not haye a water system.
Responsible nee by E.D.A. offidels of their enormous potential for rural eco-

nOthie develoPMent is exemplified by the 4rst Area RedeYelopment Act sewer and
water system loan and grant ever made in thia 'Country. My home County and its
neighboring county joined efferts in the late 1950s to locate a textile, plant near
my anceetral home in GassVille, Arkansas, population 87. By way of background,
Federal gbvernMent constracted power dams hi the late 1940s had created recrea-
tional facilities Which, in turn led to a typieal boom and bust cycle of commercial
activity related to the annual'ffahing SeasOn. Year-round employment opportunities.
were badly needed if the area was ever tO escape that syndrome. The Arkansas
General ASeenably had enaoted legislation . to permit issuance of joint county
revenne bonde, the land, was, made available and the firm was, ready, willing
and able to constrimt the plant Gaesville had Ma pUblic water system. RDA_
effected an $80,000 loan and grant to construct a Water system, thereby making
possible location of the firSt inchistry of ciiiy size for 'either county for decades.
That key public investthent decision was, Jittadehy an E.D.A. official 'now em-
ployed by the .0iark Regional Coninaission . and who obviously understood then
the strategic necessity for that grant in 'the drive for eConomic developnaent of
that rural area. .

There is no doubt that the most powerful rural economic development force
currently making itself felt are large Public ,inVeatinents in interstate highways,
public water reservoirs and federallY.developed reereatiOn facilities. These types
of infrastrncture develoPments are the keystones for such federal regional eco-
nomic developmei -2lanning as is being done by A.R.C., for example. Indeed, con-
etruction of the .'?. alachian Highway System is the primray job ,.3k A.R.0 and
what differentiate it from the Title V commissions. However, without the con-
commitant development of industrial sites, sewer and water systems and local
commercial developments, much 'Of the econonaic development value of these
highwaYe, Parks and reservoirs will go to waste. An old eXaMple will serve to
illustrate this point. .

Norfork Dana near Mofintain Home, Arkansas, was finished in 1946 creating a
leng reserVoir, the first of its kind in the White River basin. The Corpa of

Engineers' purchased eyery foot of the shoreline, sometiinee several miles back
from ;the Water and'at iio :point 'nearer than 1/4 mile.' I!ermanent housing, com-
mercial and recreational deveropmentS' were not within the conception of the
project at that tiine; and fer'bver- ten yealth the Oorps 'held all the developable
land arothid Norfork Lake, and' Merely 'tolerated reereation activities on the
lake itself. This retarded economic develoPMent of the entire region for a' decade
and it was not until the late 1950s that the nearby; cOnfitied"began their -Steady
cliinb toward Softie Small 'degree of affinende. It took the Corps that long to
change its agency polid.ek to perniit anch a'etivity and itO Make 'it§ 'land Avail-
able for residential sites.'
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The:Corps now utilizes the concept of, recreation development to justify such
proje t in.terms of ,cost-benefitanalySis.,BUt one iS: entitled to ask 'whether it or
other Federal agencies not primarily oiganiied for eConinnic develOpment pur-
poses can, do or will formulate poliCies, prograins and praCtices Which wiltfoster,
encourage or even permit rural economic .development /to result from Massive
public investments. ,

u.--x4.1m..mm%yri.rToN O1 M,Ariinico ,

..
During the past half-decade it has come to be generally ,accepted that devel-

opment planning should be perforna0 by, multi County 'ageualea: The War on
Poverty programs together with exiSting, state and connty',arrangeinents',cre-
ated a strange world 'Of Planning 'agencies. Proliferation, Of 'federal categorical
assistance programs'bythe hundreds ainong digeFent agendies;'each with itS own
multieounty planning .don.2ent,' agneY',reniiirbmenti 'and cOnSiderationS, reanited
in an .unbelievabie_welter of, separate 'and distinet;.OVerlaPping', and 'uncoordi=
nated planning coniMiSsions,"cciUncils, diStrietS .anci boarlasl- ThiS' Moveinent, Vas
attended by,. areation,,Of.;inUltiState regiOnal ,cominiSsions, Made :uP of 'econothi-
CallY: depreSsed counties. It : heCame iraperatiVe tO'SiMPlifyithis. jiiry-rigged
structure and 011:113 wah created tp do ,it. The .COMMittee 'pas heard 'teatiMony
on this situation; Yederai ,anq ,State' efOrtS' to'.'reinedy it' fbe OPeration of
some types of Sueh local: ageneieS. You Wilf,.,hear 'MoreiHintieh',1nOre: FOr: it IS
coming tolhe conventional WiSdOM ti*t the correet'apPrcideh tO TUral 'econernie
developthent is through MultieOnnty planning, cbOrdinatiOn
agencies with state offices perforthing Some unspeeified evseer role.' Now ,the
1?resi4nt propbses to rearganiZe.andeonSolidate the Federal,EkeentiVe',Branch
ageneieS and'delegate More autboritY "to fbe fieleeffibes::in an abbarent attempt
to ratiOnale the stinctnre eVen MOre. TheirelatiOnship,betWeendifferent federal
grant , agen6ies, state..coordinating,,,Offices, ,xnnitidoantY, ComMissions;
counties, Owns and siieciat governmentai:AiStricts is not Only ncit..cleador con-
sistent in eVerY 'State.at,thig thne,;it prObabiy ,6ati'neVer be 'unifer'pa-for: a 'variety
Of legal, political, and praCti Cal" reasona:'poutinii;pg ConfuSion caused hY 'sheer
coniplekity,iS prOlinbly endexiiic--tO.,03e:Situation`.`Butraside Tioniraoinplexity; the
verYcOntention;-organii,ation.and pPOatiOn, Of these., sO-calied Planning'und de-
Velbpinene; agenciesH,regionai' Or their :nSe,'":d§-i qtectlir,q
imPleinentation agencies, eConoinie, OveloPment in fa:ct...

'Take the Most UbiqUitons of: theSe MulticbuntY:.4gdOies:. the, EcOnOinie De-L
velOPMent DistriCt of E.p.A. There , Dint: be. several 'Yliindred ,of them, atrOsS" the
eifuntry Some:On papei orili,'.'soMe, in heing;;Of05;, are *Iieci,!'14641 'deVelOnment
diStriCtS,713Y A. It C in their area 'OrroedvariPnelY. 0.44:a%;"ECOporiiic De
VeiiipMent; DiStriete::,."( TenneSSee) .;,``Akea Peiel'oPMent ::"DiStri;Cts'.:(Ilc.entucky);
"Councils Of GoVerinnent"' (Alabaina), or Tdat''"DeVelOPrneni (SOUth

-10,wever dahelled, / they are_largely,designated, and funded bY,:E.D.A.:
under'general organ4ationa1. 'requireinents,',speeified .1:r,' that, :agencY, ,With .eco-
nethie develoPment 'in Mindrand"their 4primakYreason for "eXistence, the Prime
strategy appears to 'be. the ,drawing Up of :an "OVeralt, teononiie Development
Plan" for each district Which Will subSeqnentlY be felioWed or imPlethented in
some fashion not made Clear in the 'plans themselVeS; the' E.1):A: regulations
specifying their eentent or otherWise: DoubtleSs;Some get iinpleinented somehow,
at least with respect to .cooidinatiOn of sionie', federal infrastructure inVestment
programs. However, in the nature of things little by way Of specific, pri'Vnte,eco.,
pomic.develOpment,dreating perManent /fobs :in the area Will direetly, reSuil,froM
these plans Or aetiVitieS2 They are hat conCeived, organized, staged 40. OpO'afed
to create new economic activities, nor.can they,be expected- te dO So .in other Allan
iinsysteinatic .and .indireet, fashion. Further, ,the, most ,that Can be eipected of
them in this resPect is to be receptive and to aSsiSt.,private entrePreneurS in
preParation o foeused econothic feasibility istUdiesopf 1,specific business ven-.
tures for their,district. Tbe Aetna' creatiOn of neW,b.tisinesses-/-,--.".the long, tedions
work.og .idg6.1. Preparation, airanging.financing,.erectingPlant/and: buying equip-

ent,, gathering ,nnd training the,aMnageinent and, work foireeit !ranking, Sales:and
putting Abe busineSs.into .operationnot only is not tbeir fjob it, is beyoral; their
professional and orgaizationn1 sompetence , and, . as a go vernment (agency, Might
be improper; if, they did it. The type.of economic feasibility,,study. reMiired ;for
such, spegiOn bnainess,creatiOn ; bears little relntionlAP,,ito:the,type,of economic
feasibility StUdy by consnitant agenCy regularly funded -by .I10:A.,Technical
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Assistance Division. The .latter: are more 'in the nature of an econonfic SUrvey, a
once-over-lightly description of a county, -region,- area I or industry in vaguely
eConomic- terms which normally concludes-With the recommendation that an-
other study be made. .

An example: of: such, n .specific economic feasibility report for- a sinall semi-
automated bookbindry plant which .waa created .in a rural area of Kentiacky by
Enterprise Development Incorporated, a-unique non-profit Kentucky corporation,
hi Enterprise Development Project; EDA Technical'Assistance Project, Oct. 1969.
Even that document does not fully reflect:the detailed legal, financial and labor
training. programs required to create; this4small buisnessi Nevertheless, the first
new industrial:plant for Morehead, Kentucky, in 26-Years waS created by E.D.I.
through adroit use of existing federal programs -and; meticulous coOrdination of
private nnd :public: effort A. brief,examination 'of hoiv the financing was obtained
for this venture will.illUstrate thaPoint. ; : !'

The, economic feasibility study indicatedthat$160,000 fikedi capital and $40;000
working capital-wOuld be required to-finance Kentucky BoOkbinders Inc. ThiS was
raiseddn successive stepa:: _

1: ,
. i

First. ,A Local Devehipment Corporation was formed tiYiEDI'and'fiinded With
$11,000 ,by:the : residents 'of. 3.'dounties? An; SBA. 7502,lcian?ifor.499,000 waS' then
negotiated-by LDC.ftor,the purchiisaof Plant und,equiPirientTAnIADC
statutory' corporation the characteriatics,and,Operations of WhiCh 'are specified
by federal law ,Which.make ;it -eligible for sezealled 502,loans for 90;70.Of the cost
of plant and equipment under Certain Conditiona.] -The L.15C thus raiSed $110,009.

:
Second: Tha Onerating cenipany was' forthed Under State laWbY'EDI, end' loCal

residents of :Morehead; Kentucky; inVested $50,0004ndleased the Plant and equip-
ment froin the UDC for thapayottperiod,Of the'6(12Toan" (16 year§ )

Thirth 'EDI:conductedla searth and 'located a- plant manager 'outside the area
win:, was skilled in, the 'proposed btaineas,;'and' Persuaded' him to mOYe to Ken .
tucky,-associate' himself With -the eooperatig ecompanylas Manager and investor
and-train a labOrtorce fer the plant"

Fourth. EDI negotiated a laber 'training 'pregrana' grant:Of '$40,000 'for the new
company' with the) Departinent Of Laber, and' With 'the help of' a local agency the
work force .was assembled and trained oyer a six-weelt,period,by the, plant man
ager.,This'permitted the'ConinariV to bei.dil'huSineaS in the black.

FinallY:' An .$80,000 Departnient' Of 'Agricnitura prOeureinent COntraet, for bind=
ing goyernMent fbeeks Waa, Obtained- for the new .'&Un,Pany iithAiring
federal Urdeureirleiii 'gaVe the' new' Ciimpany its comineretal
beginning.'It now,livea off its oWn'efforta and is eXpected to, thriye, in the future

think "SubSidy:
The' neW coMPany Offers PerManentemployment to abOut :thirteen: people .and

is owned by the residents of the rural' area if' inhObitis. Th1SR sMall examPle of
gennine rural economic develonment.There was none in.this venture. but to mY
knowledge no Economic Developinent Distil& is 'organized, funded. staffed or
operated to. Perform sneh diversified, coordination in order to accomplish snch
economic derclonplent for its nrag. Ti).eY May accomplish multiconntv Plan-
ning even utilization and coordination of some federal infrastructure programs,
but they are ill eoutuped. -to, create new. private sector employment or ownership
onponnities. Actually, sonietederal agencies charged with rural economic develop-
ment are affirmatively dYsfunctional anch ventures.

Relevant to .this, diaeusSion Ls an- observation of the- role of the. ED.A. Tech-
nical Assistance Diyision and. its handmaiden the University of Kentucky Busi-
nesi Development Office of the College of,BUsinessAdministration. This particular
alliance stems-from the E.D.A.: policy and strategy .of using; most of its Technical
Assistance budget Men* to fund; univereity:centers , to -operate various types of
local, small-business consUltant and adyisory .services. In the course of creating
Kentucky Bookbinders -Inc. SBA. insisted that :the UK: offiee: review the proposal
before the 502 loan wonldhe approved. . :; ,

The considered' judgMent of the university office was that-the venture :would
never .work and thus should not, be - attenipted.,, It ; did ,work. So much- for the
expertise of that advisory, aervice, and, one 4.s entitled .to suspect,, for thetentire,
E.D.A. strategy, - -:; : ,

On the; other hand, the-efforts ;of the . Upper ;Cumberland Economic :Develop-
ment District in helping create an SBIC1s,an example-of-excellent cooperation
and assistance in the prolonged and painful business of rural economic develop-
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nient. First.Cumberiand:Investments Inc. of Cookeville, Tennessee, to roY knowl-
edge is the first .and only rural.,Small. Business Investment Company of its kind
ever created. EDI. conceived, organized and created the conipany with the invalu-
able assistance of the 21-county EDD located there. Chartered in Tenneasee and
licenaed,by. SBA,-the First CuMberland company waslunded by the investnients
of some 20 small, county banks located in that'development district, and operates
to provide development capitalboth-:debt and equity--for new or 'expanding
small bnsinesses in that multicounty district:. The EDD was* instrumental in
proiiding access,to.these: banks, doing the necessary liaison work and helping
provide an organized approach to. the venture. Although not contemplated byits OBDB, the pDp. was,able to visualize the utility of a. local'area SBIC to itsother edonomic development, interests. .

f ,. A: most recent direct experience with two.federalagencies.B.D.A.
tends to confirm an observation that the efficieney .of;federal.agency action de-
creases geometrically by the 'square of the number of ,different agencies involVed.
The procedurat steps ,to, confusion can; be summarized thus :,,First;a: funding.ap,
plication involving 25% foundation money and 75% federal,,fundinglot "t0 rural
economic rdevelopment project,,was..directed to.B.D.A. TechniCalAsSistancb"Di-
vision )3y, a)niOn-Pragt ,corporation;1,and was f unilaterally ; converted ./by
and A.R.C. into ta joint funding request:to. bothE.D.A and:A.R.C1 Secondly, B.D.A.

ind.A.R.C., each . insisted, that, the other; agency bear the larger portion of the
so-called.,federal shareland tlds;:interagenty jurisdictionaLdisputd had' to be
laboriously settled. Tirdly, E.D.A. : and , A.R.C.: then; got intol an argument .Over
whicli,ngencYr should; put dts,,money ,into: thef project: first; ancI this. Wok' several
Meetings. ,Vourthly, i.tNaainotruntil midway throUgh the,work -program:period
that a finaneingc telegrAnk !Was: issned and -not until ;near...the lend of thdperiod
that the ,:cederal,,MOney, actually beeame tavailable; The, net .resultl-Of.Fseveral
sucCesSive,bkainplea .of . this ,typerof ;agency -'coordinationwas !that the, project
3,0-§ allowed to die to the,tapie relief pf, all:: concerned. Some 60-75%o of Project
expenSe meneY and staff time was being Speptcin :Washington, D.C. attempting
UP, CopyfiipRte,Weyai.agpvies.pld.clearnp.,projebt-, funding .problems caused ;by
the agencieS, thdinselves., *n";,,Me'no can find better ; uses, 'for their, time and

r r r f; _! ot, 4; f' 'The Committee is,blititled tO ask.of thotederal,servicengencies;theirxreatures
and assistants, preciaelyi,lioWT `epOrdinaticinl eii.pderaiiProgranis;, planning, and
implementation of . rural, dcOnomic dbVelopinenti,s accomplished, nnderthepresent
arrangements, The, traditional: justification-for,,slich, structures is that ,States,
bonnties , and ' mupeipa1ities dap., neither-Afford ,npri suppo0 such
planning ageheies' on thi oWn. The hest of fhem may effectuate sPITte Ifederal

program .itilization ,folq.,tbg worst by teir.presence and assuined competence
maY stanW as ohritheleg to rural eiionninie devieloPment

111-1TATIONAL STRATEGY FOR p.; 10

A national strategy- for 'SyStematically effecting rural economic development
of the type disciissed here should be devised, Demonstrably, the present arrange-
ment is Mil Worldng well or fast enOugh 'to nieet the gni-rent challenge. Dnring
an era of Unparalleled economic grOiwth and prosPerity, the :ruial areaS,are im-
-poierisleeWitTiont drastãally reatructnring "..thp` Pie§efit federal deliverY'rsyi-
tem, .crenting a new federal agency or enaeting radical:neY,V.program'Congress
should be' able to facilitate agenCY iiiiiKeinbntatiOrrbf ekiating prograins in ,such
fashion aS t vrodUee'meagurfthle 144t.=HoWeer;'Sonid'`care'needa to be taken
in deeiditigfuporithe'Priniary eciiiibmiC'devefdpnientstriite0.

The most' foriniclableobstacle'tolinrar'econoinic deVeltiPment- is-the Want of
.develOpment capital. With'the,clecline of agiletiltu,-e and tha 62Wus, to-the-cities,
rural America -finds' itself..With-Virtnallf nh capital' base frOM^Whieh
itself. Steady ettision of-the exiatiriehase diFer many decades has'renderednianY
areas of our country virtually as undeveloOedaa-thWrie*Africiin nationa. Recent
fluctuations of our lnational econonitY have' renddied many -Other areaa as 'tem-
porarily -ttnderdeveloped Ws. GermanY' after World War',1-1?-'Different 'apProachea
may. be. required 'for these I difgerent9situations..-HoweVer' bled forninlated, how
ever, a national strategy for S. 10 must recognize the realities of rural' econondc
development, one .of which. is .the 'imperative:need' for' local deVelopmentfeapital
to create permanent-locaLbconomic;activity.:, ;1. ' .11 I I
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An example of the steady exodus of locally ;generated capital from a rural
Area is the, 60-county area of Central AppalaChia recently stucT led 'bY Checchi
and Company under :a grant from the Appalachian ,RegiOnal ;CoMmission.' In
summary, the study discovered that of the bital theal annual savingi of $189.2
million, $109 million left the area going:into the national capital market 'and
only about $60 millionrever returned. Thus there was, an annual net capital loss
to the urea of $54 million. Further, the study reveals that area capital invest-
ment institutions are not structured or operated to utilize even the locally
:geneiated capital which could be invested in the area.

To my knowledge this is the, only regional analysis of this type and is instruc-
tive in the contexi of this inquiry. Although; difficult to establish in a cause-
effect relationship, there would seem to be little doubt that the steady, annual
loss of potential local economic development capital bears very strongly on the
economic viability of that area or any other similarly suffering. Further, one
suspects this type of capital drain may be common to other economically un-
developed -rural areas. Indeed, it may be the one common characteristic of all
such areas which distinguishes them from econoinically viable areas. IvIen must
migiate to Job opportunities and a. net outflow .of development.capital may
presage demographic movements. Capital leaves, families leave,: businesses stag-
nate and the tax base erodes. A :national:strategy for S. 10 should take into
account the implications of the Checchi Study.

Studies bT the Srnall BUsiness AdMinistration indicate that as a rule of thUmb

it is reasonable to ekpect a $10;000 equity inVestmentlto generate $40,000;in debt
investment in a new or expanded business. Further? a $10,000 equitn Investinent
can be expected to create one ne* permanent job for the head of a:family.' Quick
calculation produces the result that $1,000,000 in new investment creates .100

new jobs and:if the net 'outflow.'ef '$50 Million froth :Central Appalachia coulf..
be effectivelY Utilized for economiC developraent; there; some 5,000 new jobs could
be created in that area` afinnally. These mechanidarand superficial calculations:in-
dieate the significance of 'this caPitarOutfloW in tertas of locl employment op-
portunities. (The Checci Stn0Y, estintates that: $13 billion is 'lodged in various
'ConserVative storage' arrangements in'the three:State army which couza
become available fer: economic development with apPropriate'institutions.). A
national Strategy for S::10 befranied'in terms'of inStitutionalized.use of

locally generated private'develdpment
A number *of ekIsting deviceebould boutiliied to effect aalral economic _develop-

ment through local "Capital' aggregation,and AnVestment structures. One +frequently
mentioned is the State or Regional Industrial Development Fund which,makes
available "Soft" 'loans for Meal :economic: development ;Another similar arrange-
Ment is the MESBIC. Many States have-their versions of these induetrial develop-.

Ment funds. For the' most part their,utility is limited and they'Serve as backup
lenders for local conventional lenders ,whichi normally have .adequate,resources.
The Rep* of the President's Task FOree -on. Rural Development entitled "A
:New Life' For' tho Country,": published :Marchi 1970,, recommends .oreation of a
"Rural Development .Credit Bank" to make :rural, infrastructure development
loans. (rage 26),

An underutilized device combining the best features of'RBIC's'and MBSBICs,
together with its own unique features, is the Small Business Investment Company
licensed, funded and regulated by, the Small Business Administration...Its unique
feature is eligibility for federal funding:through . a ma,tching forinula of ap- 5

proximately two federal dollars to orte priVate Up to $10 Million.
Although conceiveci in some, measure asa capital investment device for small

buSiness outaide the inetroPinitan aiedi, the SBIO'his 'never been.'Wldely so
utilized. From a peakof over 600 licensed SBI0s a few Tears ago it has declined in
both numbers and poiiiilarify. With 'mininahm caPitalizadon renuirements of only
$150,000 some 8,5%, of the SBICs formed were toe smallr(one man pPA oper-
ationS) even to pay .fheir own OVerhead Costs 'inlich"less inVeat' rhuch Money,
while many were .organized by largebanks a's a protective, device and high risk
investment vehicle. Some were used to Invest in givnnlindwtries only, None
were organized specifically to serve the economie deveiontne*I-needs of,Part!Cular
rural areas.' SBA"Studies of the oPerations of SBIOg "ievehled' that minimum
capitalization, requirements should be raisedl to $1 Million4or beginning 'SBICs
to be viahle. This Was :rejected by:Congress iii i 1968,, hat practically; speaking
$300000 minimum capitalization is stip required by, SBA: .Their ability to ,Zond
up' to 35% of capital would thue perMit them to live, Off the interest and ieir
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inve. &eYo'peiniifs 'them to provide substantial amountS 'of working
eapital to neW stnall businesses in their -area. LoCally Owned brhanks; businesses
'and private ifivestors, -rural 'SBICS cduld make admirable vehicles for rural
economic developMent strategieS. .:'

Tb,-.1 Committee is also entitled to 'inquire into the feasibility of a number of
new and different artangementh'to see how 'they would augment the existing
system. Such concepts as "federal industrial parks" for' rural areas as a rural
economic development device should be explored: Formalization, arid funding of
enterprise development actiVities for rural areas by private agencies 'should, be
Considered. These "packaging" or 'private "coordination activities :are :legitimate
-oxtensfons of policies encouraging the''creation of new industry .in .otherwise
neglected: areas. Tax incentiVeS for creation of new enterprises in rural areas.--
as diatinguished from bounties for relocation. of .industry from one area to an-
Otherare a familiar suggestion. Examination .of actual Federal; property dis-
pcisal and, prOcurement praCtices may discover the need, for and analysis would
reveal the ,feasibility of -new produetion facilities to be locatediin rural. areas.
Yet there would still- be theneedrfor adequately developed plant sites, packagers
of the neeeSeary federal services and promotors of the particular. new .businesses
cl'eated in rural areas. ,

eorrcrusIox . ,
This statement as recited:in eplsodic- fashion .ohServationS en smile of the

encouraging and :.:..,ressing- aspects, of the job of rural, pcpnoinic deVelopment.
There are sho....;,-,:,nings -inherent-in the prespnt systern .hrid iii any alter aatie
arrangement yet suggested. No system.is perfeck.,,,l3nt some ean be inore. imPerfect
than others. . : : , : :

Areas of inquiry which this Committee shoUld address concern,national ;pol-
icies, delivery systems and.results., Those most eonversant with:Federni:PoliOies
and delivery systems,are the .annrenriate source of informaiion concerning ,these
matters. And recipients of Abe services, users of the programa; impeictqes--4f, you
chooseare the best source of information, concerning the resiat ,of the Federal
policies and programs:Thus, the Committee should inquire, of local pnblic efficialS,
businessmen and especiallyllocal bankers of the:objective-results and. Wdrtn
Federal policies land programs to their :areas., Ong is . entitled to be.Skep dep. I , of
claims of accomplishment by those wholhave.no measuring. rod,:Who, are charged
with and engaged in performance of:Federal programs and whose splaiies;:itgeney
budgei: andr career promotions depend ,upon decumentation_of ,such regu1tS77
whether they Occtit ornot..: , . t .;

This is- net to 'assert' that Federal agency officials are not. wOrthy .of belief.
Federal 'officials are no less. honest than other men-r--but ,they -are no more so
either. Local :officials :and citizens will know little about the internal,,WorkingS
of their Tederal..agency offices, but they will have some impressions: of .their
efforts, their accoMplishments' and their worth to the cornmunity.-,They may
have startlinglY useful insights into what programs are useless,- how. the system
could be improved and what new strategies would be Useful.

.

The CHAIRMAN. We have received a statement from .Senator Bur-
dick. He is one of the cosponsors of the bill and his statement supports
this legislation. I direct that' it he printed in the record at this point.

(The statement referred to follows :)
.. . ,,

STATEMENT OF HON. QUENTIN N: I3URDICX, U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE .STATE ,OF NORTH LAXOTA

, .

. Mr. Chairman, I 'am.proud to be a' cosponsor a.s. 10, to establish
a national :policy 2elative to the revitalization of _rural and other eco-
nomically -distressed. areas :

MyState of lCorth Dakota is one of seven contiguous S,ta'tes Streteli,.
ing from:Idaho through the,northern plains to Minneiota 'and Ioyva
in which a Majority of all 'counties;have had a net outmigration or
decline' in pOimlatiorrineachOf '-:-,he :last twO decadeS. ,Andi' r Might
add, this Continned ilef16ss of POpiilation has ecenfredinttlie abeence
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-of any serious .prolonged drought in North Dakota during the entire
20,year, period. ,

1-Nrery day we hear of the crisis in our Nation's citieS. We .hear of
the crimes committed, the zooming welfare costs and the increasing
unemployment rolls. But we hear far too little about what may be-
-the. root Cause of these problemsthe declining rural economy and
the eroded vitality of rural;America.

Over _a number of years; soaring ,production expenses, higher taxes
.and declining ,farm prices have forced millions 'of farmers out of busi-
ness. This in turn has forced the closing pf small businesses in rural
communities. These conditions have been, even worse in recent years.

Although...cash receipts from the sale of . farm products increased
-only 27,percent in North Dakota in the past 1.0 years,- farm produc,
tion expenses increased 56 percent.,

,Farm, program -payments. :have. 'increased from: $31 -million, in .1959.
te $163 . .. in 1969:..Except for.this increase -in farm ..program,
.payinents even more. North Dakota farmers would be holding closing,
out 'sales this -spring. , , .; .

This deteriorating-- farm income situation, coupled. with the. lack.of
:adequate housing, educational, opportunities, water and sewer facili,
ties health care facilities, and community . services. in smaller towns
-and ruralicommunities, has created a tremendona population migration
froM.- rural North Dakota and- similar: States , to the already- over-

-crowded cities. . : ,;" , ,

-In my Opinion, the purpose of .Governinentpolicy. in-this area should
:be to provide the opportunities '. required to- :nermit people: tO live -and
work where they want o live and work. Although most counties "in
North:Dakota/reported a : lôss:in:,popidaticin in' the .last: decade, -the
cities of Bismarck and Dickinson, each of whichhad fewer than 50,000-
:people in 1970 act population-growth ;rates'iduririg this most- redent.
10-year period of 25 and 24 percent, respectively;

I am cenvineed, that:Many 'rural people. Who left- North- Dakota:in
the -pf_tst- 10:.yearswOuld.- have preferred to :stay on. their farms -or to
settle in gro-Wing town or "Sinall'eity in their' own State They MoVed
;to big cities in other States because they could not get -sintable job§
in Noithi'Dakotai : or --they: cOuld totrfind.-, Adoctiiite the
-educational and cultural facilities _in the small towns where they
Might havelocated left much to he 'desired.

Mr. Chairman, I commendT yon for your.: continuing efforts to
achieve. a .better. coordination 0-Federal -grant,in,aid...finids in orderthat they may make a greater contribution to the rural communities
EU ffering continuing losses in population. ThoSe of Us representing
the Great Plains States ,recoi-rnize that. o.ur coMmunities have different
problems, .from those yvbich7 are located, coMmuting distance
-of an nrban_growth center.

We- must have policies and, a coordination 'Of .Federal, State, and.
local,prograins.whic11:eneourage an acceIerat6d.growth and -develop-
ment of .public,. services and, job opportunities' in the smaller popula-
tion centers of these -imore sparsely, settled .areas.- We need. an Appa-.
lachia-type program,,covering all outmigration

_ It is: niy hope that hearing§ on S.10, can be cofn.pleted. within .a: rea-,
:son able: period: and that: it will he approved by this coM mittee 'and by ,
the CongresS during this session.

386
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People who want to live in small towns shOuld be able 'to 'have
good schools for their children ood medical care, and modern social
service and cultural aetivities. T should be able-to find.satisfactory
employment opportunities without having to Move to a large city.
In my opinion, the passage Of S. 10 would be a major step toward
achieving this goal.

The CHAIRMAN. Our last witness for these preliminary hearinas
this morning on S. 10 is Mr. Donald F. Bradford, Director of die
Office of Economic Adjustment, Department of Defense.

Mr. Bradford operates under a Presidential mandate to help small
toWns alleviate economie distress caused by necessary defense realign-
ments. He has-been able- to cut acroSs Government lines and through
its ibureaucratic maze to help rural cominunities make' the transition
from an economy primarily supportA by the Federal Government
to one:which is-sellstistaining and .local in nature. With .a very Small
Staff of -only 'seven 'And' no anthorizing- statute or special budget, Mr:
Bradford. has been ,able 'to .match up Government power with local
needs to achieve rural development. In working with fixed facilities,
Mr. Bradford's operation' is a kind of microcosm for rural action
which this committee lnay wish to use as a model to cover, the full
spectrum; of Federal. progranaing for rural reVitalization.

Mr. Bradford; 'V will' be glad 'to have you. crive us the benefit of
your experience in ins work you have been Ling and your views
regarding this legiskt,ion, particularly its objectives.

I note that you:Rd:We a lengthy prepared statement. Would you care
to insert it, in the reeord and highlight it or would you prefer to read
it ? _ . ,

BRADFOM. I would 'prefer to . read , it, sir ; because 1 think it
summarizes the situation. . ;

The CHAIRMAN. Very well ; present your statement just as you would
like to.

Would you please identify your :associates for the record?
Mr. BRADFORD. Yes,..sir; I would like to introduce my deputy, .Mr.

William J. Sheehan, and an associate, Mr. Thomas Ruane, both
from my ,office.

The OHAIRMAN. Thankyou'very much, sir. You may. proceed.
. .

TESTIMONY OF DONALD F. BRADFORD, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF ECO-
NOMIC ADJUSTMENT, LEpARTMENT OF DEFENSE;, ACCOMPANIED
BY WILLIAM J. SHEEHAN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, AND . THOMAS P.
.7.11ANE, STAFF ASSOCIATE

Mr. BRADFORD. Mr. chairman, I am pleased, to appear before you
today to discuss the Department of Defense economic adjustment pro-
gram. I will cover briefly its philosophy, its approaCh, sOine of -its
techniques, and a few of its experiencesusthey relate tOruial America.

We have been in business for 10 years with the sole mission of al-
leviatino- adverse economic impacts -caused- by changes in DOD pro-
grams. turino- that time we have assisted over 100 communities in 40
States. My sta.ff consists as.you noted of seven professionals. We have
no program. moneys, but we have' been able to draw on available Fed-
eral resources through the operation of a team consisting of various

389
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Federal agencies. This ,ability has been strengthened through Presi-
dent Nixon's commitment to bring the resources of the Federal Orov-
ernment. to hear on the alleviation of econoinic .difficulties caused by
necessary defense realignments. He also stated that the support of the
State and local governments and the private sector should be enlisted.
In order to accomplish this task, he directed the formation of the In.-
ter-Agency tconomic Adjustment Committee on March 4, 1970. Since
then, the committee, which is -comprised of all 'Cabinet ,Departments
excepting Justice. Treasury,-and, State, and which is under the chair-
manship of the Secretary of Defense, has worked with the Office of

conomic Adjustment in 22 communities in 17 States.
We have been 'active in three types; ofAmpact situations : Military

base closures, personnel reductions, and !Contract cntbacks. Historicall;y,
these have been. related ,to cost-reduction ;programS and changes_ in
weapOns technology. More recently they have been related to the tran-
sition, from war to peace and the( restructuring of national -priorities.

Our philosophy is simple=it is to help communities help themselves:
Accordingly; we are oriented-to the; public sector.' We 'Werk :With the
communities that have been impacted. Ohr major thrust is .,,;,oh genera-
tion through community -development. We act as a catalytic agent.

The economic adjustment, prograrnis unique in rnanyrespects.,First,
it has a Prosidential.mandate and:support from, the highest levels of
the executive hranch of Government: This has resulted in a coordinated
Federal team approach that has heen effective. Within the Depart-
ment of Defense, each Secretary 'of Defense over the years has had a
personal interest in seeing to that the relatively few people im-
pacted beeause of ;necessary -national reasons diP not bear; the sole
burden of the decisions. Secretary Laird personally. :chairs each, meet-
ing of the Inter-AgencyEconomic Adjustment Committee ',and, See:,
retary'Shillito has traveled' to selected communitiesto make known the
President's concern with these problems, and to Assure himself of an
understanding of the impact problems. ,

The program has also recerik-3cl the full support of Members of the
Congress in each of the locations where it has.,been involved.,Just as it
has sought to enlist the leadership elements in Washington, so it has
involved the leadership at the State and locaLlevels: Most of this in-
volvemenw has been at the local leyelr becanse that is where the prob-
lems exist and the potentials for solution lie.

Community leadership then is key to a 'successful economic adjust-
ment program, and that leadership mus:; be commensurate with the
level of support outlined above. From the outset concentration is
placed on enlisting the support of those affected. We accept the reali-
ties as we find them. No attempt is made to substitute an outside
leadership group. Rather, insistence is on the local involvement of
of those who would benefit from the development of a recovery: pro-
gram. This oroup must include business and financial leaders as -well
as public odcials from the area.- Without the injection of private sec-
tor resources--brains, time, money,development incentive is incom-
plete.

The 'Program has always, stressed that payroll generation is some-
thing that cannot stop at arbitrary political boundaries. Accordingly,
it has always taken an area approach. This has resulted in greater
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strength emanating. from multijurisclictional COnsortiums; With a
viable unitusually the population .center Or area .leadership-pro-
viding the central Capability to carry out the programs.. In many in-
stances, several communities' have banded tociether in an area Orga;.7
zation to overcome 'certain handicaps:they- hal.in conducting.effectiv
economic development programs. Delineation of 'the area bOUndaries
to the dimensions of the problem is a must. TOo large Or too §mall a
circle destro-ys motivation and feasibility.-

A successful econorriic adjustment programis a set of Workable' spe-
cificsit cannot progress in an atmosphere of 'generalities. ObViously,
if you retreat to generalities, you don't .have an answer or even .an.
approach, and this 'becomes:apparent tOthelocal leadership, With Con-
sequent lack of confidence ancl.! discouraging 'progress.. It is- not easy
to develop specifics, 't .if you-don't, you' .are in- 'real trouble. This
calls for a lOt of homework.. The' informatiOn to perforrn effectiVely
such homework is tratheredboth prior to.and dtiririg'Visits teinipacted
communities. Iri-flet,- a. :recovery: program:Usually- iS initiated' .bY a
visit 'of the 'Federal:team tO .thelmpacted'ebniinunity.' On that/seore,
we have probably traVeledifrOM 2, to 3 million 'Mile's, beeauSe that is
where the action is it is out there it- is'nOt 'here.

This-visit is made-in responSe to ,a ..tequest'frUm' the 'leadership of the
impacted , comniunity or their Corigressioriaiideleoation-and ' repre-
sents:the- first sign of 'a- community's dispositiOn :for adjUstinent. '

The cominumty .Visit 'Serves the piirpoSe' 'of rai§ing the .Ciiitain that
sometimes camouflages both-Federal- aridlOcal asSets. 'It
tunity..foV Federal 'leaders -to explain theii" re-Sources 'in 'the, context
of their applicability to:.the .cOnnininityx.Sittiation antl:-.altSO, an ocea,
sion for.. community sleaderS: tO, &tern-line 'what' Voids' can be filled 'by
Federal ',assistance.' This ''muttial, exchange ;- 6;114640S-01" 'ParticiParits
abOut .the 'coMpleiitieS 'that, characteriie
velOpment effort -ThiS iiiterchange 'iS' prirnarily.thrôngli Workitie
sions that usually follow field tours of the', affeeted' COMM:Unities.

'The Federal .teanil conduct§ thee Wotkirig ,sesgion§v.ith löealleaders
in an_ effort- to -elicit and organize 'ci`Set of -proposals, and- COneeptS 're,
lated to promoting' the' edonijmie dev&rpmnt Of the area: The 'poWer
and '. value of thi§: 'technique is contincient ',tipon Creating' 'fi Problern
solvino-

t'
grOup diverse 'mon& in SubseantiVe experience and-style te

assurethe generation of a wide spedtrum of propOSals
This prode§8 eulrninates in the' creation of., a ,developinent 'Strategy

by the Office of Economic Adjustment.' The -deVelopment strategy
distill:dive, in that.. it is, alWays geared 'to nAtioriii3. objectives: ' Since
many national .objeetives are groWth objectives;' the' linking-of local
areaneedsto suCh -goals then 'assures ecOriornic viability and lOng-terni
perspective' for' the progranis. In many inStance. where Federal' prOp-
erty is involVed, it also insuret the. Preservation of nationia.intetests ;
for example the creation -Of public. airperts ;at fortrier'.SACi baseS so
that nationtil in tran§portatiOn: heeds 'are '-asstired: The. 'eXiStenee. of

.-well-defined,clevelópment strategy.cónseriies effort at the local; .State,
and Federal levels, concentrates ,development ,resources on projeets
that are Mutually ,reinforcing,- 'and in§ureS"that.-- efforts Will be ex-7_

.- .: "

vended' On'feasib le prOCct§;,.:,,
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An indispensable inoTedient of the development strategy is the
"package approach." 1,7'hen a strategy is created to solve a problem,
it requires flexibility, "overview" and discretionary authority by eLger.-
cies having statutory responsibilities.

Unique elements of the package plan have often been the creation
of technical institutes and/or vocational-technical schools. These are
excellent job generators in themselves through their faculty, staff,
maintenance, and administrative emplOyees ; but the key aspect is their
role in meeting skilleci manpower needs., Of existing and prospective
industries. The .currictilinn of- Such:institutions. MuSt ,be packaged or
put in tandem :With.the industrial objective's:, ; , :

Industrial objeCtiVes 'are' defined in what are ..knownas industrial
development profiles prepared by my office. The profile evaluates 'the
current industrial development . prograth, recommends an industrial
development strategy, targets. industries for solicitation, and suggests
the indUstrial- Skill 'training, PrOgramS' needed to,. revitaliei -the area's

This analysis is based; on. -the leconOmic aCtivitieS and ; loca-
tiOnal fitotorS 6f 'the iinacted.COinniunity in bah !its!recrional arid
natibnal,aspeets::When: necesSary 'the prbfile i atignientedify the prep-
aration:'of an !industrial distriet. plan Which !complements tho ri?rofile
by. SuggestMg the:optinium ,locationS' for; the fitins suggested...in the
p r6file, and 'prOVides: gdidance:on-ilind .iiSe planning, develOphient con-
trols and suggeSted:uSe'or 4and and ht lidings-ften: excess Defense
proyerty. In short, the formr report tells the comMunity. What kinds
of tadustries to go after ; the latter tellS them Where: toiput them.

The recovery program also consists of other forms of assistance such
as feasibility and planning studies-' business development loans, man-
power trahung programs, recreation au d. tourisni. development proj-
eets, propertY diSPOsal and. acquisition gnidanee; and ethiCational plan-
ning and action' progranis. tOte, Such aid provides the infrastriictiire
for development in the iinpacted areas. . .

In thO belief that it 'will he:helpful to the Committee, I would" like to
diseuss a few actual eaSes of the economieadjustment program hi .riiral
America. TO show the beginnings of the prmoiples we have enunier-
ated, I will talk about the Crane. Ind. area ; Wil.mington Ohio ; and
McAlester, Okla.' To show the resultS of the program I will talk about
Neosho, Mo. ; Salina, Kans. Hastings, Nebr. ; Greenville S.C. ; Ban-
cror Maine ;_ and Lincoln, /*Tebr. Because each is a complex situation
1-5 5

which. would require considerable tithe and .spaCe to detail, our discus-
sion will be brief, except for Lincoln. Wheregreater delineation will
show the scope and extent of resource appliCation.

CRANg, IND.

Actual and anticipated reductions at the Crane Naval Ammunition
Depot have stimulated an economic adjustment program for a four-
count:7 area of impact in southern Indiana. A centhr. for economic de-
velopment is the major thrust of this program. The center will provide
an on-going technical assistance effort ;to this area through the em-
ployment of a professional, full-time stff working on the development
of `the area's recreation,' educatidn, industrial," and conuriunity, re-
sources. The specifics Of thecenter have been defined by; local and'State
officials, theFerleralteam. and a nearby university: 'f

s' -1(1 !,: ry. _.!
83-901-71-pt. 1---13
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WILMINGTON, omo

The March 1971 announced closure of Clinton County Air Fo:
Base resulted in discussions with Ideal Officials this month about a re-
covery program for the area. Orcranization and ground rules have
received priority attention, anethe beginning of a development
strategy utilizing the base is under consideration by commimity
leaderP At first look, potential appears to lie in the formation of a
transportation center, combining truck and. air cargo handling and
service._ To this would be added a technical school .and an. industrial
park. The planning phase is now, underway to determine development
requirements, agency participation', and basic feasibility. .

. _

.- Another instance .of cutbacks resulting from the transition-, from
war to peace is the layoff problem: at the naval ammunition, depot ,in
this rural community. Two Federal team visits have taken place ,and
the elements of ,a ,developnient strategy . are nearing: resolution. 11'{ajor
emphasis is being, placed on an area versus: a local approach, to:recrea-
tion technology, industry.and in-to'wn development, for: area, services:
Aerial photography,-,culTiculum design, and feasibility studies ,cif in-
dustrial sites are:in process: A. third visit is planned:in the near ,future
to concentrate on inclustril potentia,ls. ,

Now asto some actual results.

mo.

This 8,000-xnan communi.tY, loSt1406, jobs in 1968 When the, Goy-
ernment-oWned, poinpany-operated facility changed hands. A- deVelOp-
ment Strategy was nreparecl that focUsed pritharily ou indUstrial
development. SpeciAc components of the strategy included : (1)
Creation of an induStrial park, (2) accelerated industrial solicitation
effort, (3) utiliz;ation of the inc,,npOWer reservoir of maehir,ists and
machine operators, and (4) acquisition and clevelOpment cx4 needed
community facilities to service oCcUpaLts of the proposed hidustrial
park.

In concert with local leaders,. area businessmen, and varicuis Federal
agencies, the -0ffice,of Economic, AdjUstment prepared both an indus-
trial development profile, and an industrial district plan to, guide area
leaders on unplernentation of the strategy. .13sing these guides and
taking full advantage of local' resources, the Community raised indus-
trial employment from 606 jobs in.:1968, to 1,836 in 1971. The private
sector, represented by a local publiher, bankers, and niembers of the
chamber of commerce; continues to inaximiie the' development strat-
egy offered in. 1969 and expects einployment at:the industrial park
to inerease by another 1,6003obS in the near futtire...-

; f 5.LINA.,ItANSL.:

' irt' : 11:

, A. diverse and multius:ej,adjustment, program; .,resulted from the
closure of Schilling:Air:ForeejBase.,Educational,:industrial,!ayultion,
and human resOurce, ,elements j were,fthe tkey, (areas, of ,Concentration.
This package approach resulted hi-
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The establishment of an area vocational technical- school, ,which
Covers the ninth to the 12th grades ;

The creation of a technical institute, which is the first 2 years
of college;

The Start of a vocational technical rehabilitation center ;
A waiting wives program. (base housing. utilized by families of

.,Defense .personnel overseas) with a current particir Hon Of 2,900
, occupants; 7 : 7

Gen6-:ation of 1,975 jobs onbase asof 1969 ; tind
Conduct of -major commercial airline training.

This economic adjustment program :was :unique in, that it repre-
sented decisiow,by the local-leadership, :and they were terrific, to
malce anhijouturn in their commurtitygOals: :

. ,

. ISA-STINOS,

Within an educational-industrial-public sector strategy, the major
thrust was the establishment of the Central Nebraska Technical Col-
lege. Using .surplus -depot property; 17 counties taxed theniselves with

1-miThlevy to 'create the. school: In 196 it opened, :with 496-;..full-time
students and..(has :grown to, a:197041 enr011merit of, 1,250 full-time
.and 650p artAnne students....Benefits ; ;' "

; ;.: Out-migration. of the young haS;,eaSed,---87 :percent ' 'of the
graduates -axe staying in the- area.;, 96 .percent are -employedin_Ne-

- ' .braska;. 94 ,percent obtain imniediate'employMent;:., -": .

Fifteen.' hundred 'neW. industrial: jobs have' been,. created' as a
result Of the college ; and' . ; ;,'; .;

The: eéOriomic 'viability,: 'Of the area :has. been strengtned and
'enhanced. :-..- "

ahtEiv-vn,th; s.c. " . -

The economic "adjustment :effort; to .ofe set the j ob :loSs created. by' . the
closure of DOnal&son Air. Foree Base. was :primarily -.focused on in-
dustrial development. Local businessmen and eity-county offiCials took
the lead role in :the industrial development effort, which has led to

Generation of 2,745 jobs on the former facility as of 1969 ; .

Attraction of 84 industries/busineSses which now, occupy space
at the former base ;

.Over $300,000 per year rental and utility income-to the .area
'Tax:revenues for 1970 to the county- of over $100,000 ;_ and .
Plauned construction: of a million-dollar county vocational

school in 1970.
The above ...)enefits do not includethe overall increase in county em-

ployment or the agglomerative effect of interacting .industries,, that
are vertically and horizontally related to basic producers of chemicals,
electronic systems machinery and:other industrial enterprises. These
include many small firins fUnctioning, as' vendors in direct' support of
major national firms located on and off the base.

-neistdon, MAINE: :-

A multiuse development strategy was formulated folloWing the clo-
sure of the Dow Air, :Je'orce ,I3ase. 7It, consisted of educational, indus-
trial, and aviation elements in a "package" aPproach. The following
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economic benefits:have accrted to the a;ea ecOnomy as a result of this
strategy

Creation of an international airport used as a refueling and cus-
toms processing port-of-entry by American- and foreign-flag car-
rier& .Airport activities now provide 610 full-time and 63 part-
tiine jobs over those existing prior to closure;

Establishment' of a University' of Maine campus on the former
facility with 566 students and 86 staff, which are, projected to
grow to 800 and 112-eSpective1y by September 1971 ;

Growth of oft-base employment has been minor but there has
been smile in the form. of 100 jobs and17 industries or services ;

. , . Preservation of 'defense needs in 'aviation as:515 per$onS are en-
gaged in National Guard and' AerospaceDefense Command: ac-
tivities; and

Upgrading of housing and .hospital needs of the area.

LIN-OOL/Ni.:, NEBR.

As noted above, we are presenting theLincoln Picture in some detail
to provide the :committee with the scope, of effort and range of re-
source applicatiOn for: a. fuller miderstanding ofrthe economic adjust-
ment program. Any of the briefer descriptions could be so presented;
but because of the ramifications of the Lincoln story: for .rural poten-
tial, the specifies of this .adjustment aregiven M. some depth: ,

The roles played by.the Federal teani .State and local governments,
and the private sector in conVersion of 'Lincoln Air Force Base were
impressive. The Federal Aviation Administration certified .the air-
port package; the General Services Administration sold the ndustrial
property and the military family housing; the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development updated the city's comprehensive plan-
ninrr prooTam and capital funding program; the Department of
Health, iducation, and . Welfare :provided plaiming assistance and
financing for :edticational .projects: That financing, incidentally, was
$300,000. The city of Lincoln supported the development strategry
through its airport authority and :public school system ; the Univer-
sity of Nebraska provided technical assistance in the educational con-
cepts and parteipated in Edutek, the organiional vehicle charcred
with developing a center for educational technology ; the State of Ne-
braska, County of Lancaster completed planning and engineering
work on a new entrance and access road. That was $1,200,000. Private
business including bankers and chamber of commerce personnel un-
dertook industrial development and provided financial and manage-
men assistanee to Ectutek; the Lincoln .Housing Authority managed
the protection and maintenance contract on the housing'and ultimately
acquired it. The Department of Defense :

Provided the development strategy ;
Assembled the equipment package for airport and Air National

Guard use;
Preparld an industrial development profile, and an industrial

district plan for development of the air base;
Developed a protection and maintenance contract concept to

maintain loase fatally: hdusing pending recovery Of the local hous-
in market' and acquisition of 1,000 units ;' and
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Provided day-to-day coordination and constant communication
between all participants, including the congressional delegation,
over the 4-year period..

The thrust of the development ,strategy was to create a center for
educational technology to provide a potential solution to the rural
educational problems of th.e:Plains and Mountain States. This com-
plex would include the center, a teacher training, institute and a tech-
nical institute for demonstrating the new techniques created, as well
as providing the training of skills for industry. The industrial strat-
egy was to attract the high technology firms producing the sophisti-
cated hardware associated with new learning processesi.e., com-
puters, visual aids, 'et cetera. Other asTlects of the strategy were avia-
tion development and concentration-on attracting national and broad
regionally oriented firms.

Results to date are the creation of 3,500 jobs oft base shice 1968,
and an increase from 671 to 1,919 on base. This 1,919-man labor force
has an annual payroll estimated at $20 million.

This bare outline Of the principles and teChniques of economic ad-
justment leaves out the warm and intensely "interesting interplay
of human relationship& Yet ,it iS 'the human attitudes_ and reactions
which really spell the difference between success and failure in an
economic recovery program. A community on the move often has
no more intangible assetS and eXpectations than a community, stagnat-
ing in an atmosphere of defeatismexcept the "can do" attitude of

.

its people.
The, story of economic adjustment is the story of a, no-nonsense

effort by men of good' will in, a position tO dO .sOmething about it, at
all levels of government, finance; and busineSS. It is tOtal Commitment
Of leadership, overview rather than parochialiism ; sweat ; hardnosed
asseSsment of alternatiVe courses of attion ; acrgreSsive argument
amoncr friends; interminable detail and conStant fO'llowthrOugh; and a
conyiaion that good people, acting in thc worthwhile Cause of 'over-
comincr disaSter, can accomplish juSt about anything.

TheCHAIRMAN. Thank you very much,. Mr. Bradford. You have
given ts a very fine and thorough report 'on the activities of your
agency ; what you have been able to accomplish where military estab-
lishments have had to close or reduce their foree for various reasons.
And, obviously, you haVe had, I Would' say, rather marked success
based on the statement. You haVe made to US..

- Mr. BRADyORD. -Are have couple of. setbacks.'
The, CHAIRMAN. Well,. I am sure in all' endeavors there is success

by degrees and sometimes failure, or at least- temporary failure. But
overall, it appears that you have, had 'very fine sucCess in this agency
and this program.

MT.' BRADFORD.. Yes, . sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, are you familiar with S. '10?
Mr: BRA:D-Ponn. I have read it, sir ; but the Depaittnent of Defense

haS nOt taken an official position on it, so I cannot speak for the De-:
fense Department.

The OHAiRmAN. I am not asking you 'to speak officially. DO you
think there is need7I will,put it that way firstdo yOn think there iS
need. for Seme kind'Of a 'national' policy to arrest and"..reverse the

193
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trend oic_ Migration from the rural areas into the great metropolitan
centers?

Mt. BRADFORD. Personally, I do ; yes, sit. ,

The CHAIRMAN. Can that treivi be revetsed by a concentration on
programs Or a policy that would implement the desire to bring jobs
to the people where they are in rural areas rather than have these
people go into concentrated, heaVily overcrowded cities, ft-yin°. to find
Jobs ? Do you think'suelt a program has a heed and a potential, a. real
potential, of setvice.?

Mr: BRADFOUn. Welk based on the ekperience of Or prOgramS, We
think that there ate opportnnities' in these several tonal-inn-fides, sir,
tO dO this. ; r

The CHAIRMAN Wen, finle.fiS 'it' iS 'ClOne-I '06 not itgici.* Whether
you.have given any thought to thisunless soMethinglike thiS iS 'done;
What dO yon fOteSee about aograY'ating and :creasing chaotie-: Con7
ditions in theinettopOlitan cei7terS

Mr. BRADFORD., I. think thete are ,sonie opportnnities in the urban
tu.ert, too, sir, but I agree that t?.,,..:re is; ti.emeridOns co4Centm.ation, there
are ttetnendouS probreMs,in the freban areas..

The CHAIRMAN. You 1KriOly, the Problem, then ?
Mr. BRADFORD. Yes sir. .

The CHAIR:MAN. And you have,fOund by yont experience in dealing
with these areas where Government lacilitieS' a"re clOSing down and
Operations discontinued, that these domthunities can be revitalized by
opttino. industry in there ?eMr. .BRADFOliD:n :Absolutely and ,.the whole key, on this, I think, is
leadership and dedieation and getting:With it.

The CHAIRMAN.. WeI)., nOw, have you encountered' prOblems in 1.601'
.

communities where you had a big Plant tbat *vas elOsing dOwn, in
other words, where the community had such faciliiies already ?

Mi BRADFORD Yes, sii .
.

The CHAIRMAN. In thOse instanees it wasn't necessary fot you to
help the local coMmUnity ptOvide,facilitieS heeded to sUpport inanstry ?

Mr. 131tADFORO Tn most cases, that: is correct. In other cases, thuugh,
we have not had any property to work-With and the same techniques
have worked, tlit: Same approach,

The CHAIRMAN. Did yoii in some ,areaS have to have grants-in-aid
from agencieS of the Federal GOyerninent to assist' the lOCal commUni-
ties in meeting their reqUiteinentS,?

Mr. BRADFORD., Yes, sity bUt, in the :field of money, in itioSt caseS, it
-.vaS thelocal bankino. induStry tboilkb Weir
banks tin!' UP, with the Money.

The 'CI._ rumAiv. Whete you haVe had agreat big Ifederal
you have a pretty big community to begin wit1,-4 :ms that true? :-

Mr. BRADFORD., I was thinking abont this 'Citation of NeOsho, Mo.
There was no property there in the industtial park that they got
these jObS in. The :money for that 'caine ftom: the piAAilitte bankmo.

. .

sour&
:Now, the- Federal Gpvernment did help in that the Water and sewer

svstein
The '.CLIA16tAi:T.:, tliat is What I "io.h:talkinO. abbnfPnblic' faCil:'ftes

that ate required.
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Mr. BRADFORD. Yes, sir; it is a combination.
The CIIAIRMAN. That is primarily what this bill is directed to

already established grants-in-aid programs to give some priority, some
preferences where industry says it is willing to go and locate in a,
community and where the community itself does not have the financial
resources to enable it, to construct the facilities to accommodate that
industry and the. people who are going to work there. What we are
t,.ying to do here is establish a national policy and make certain that
wherc, that situation develops and where it exists, the Federal Govern-
ment will step in with its already existing grant-in-aid program to help
that community meet its requirements :5o that industry may be accom-
modated and thus locate there.

Do you see anything wrong with that, philosophy and that. approach ?
Mr. BRADFORD. Again, sir, I think I would have a hard time divorc-

nig myself from being a defense witness, which I am not, on the bill
i tself.

The CI IAIRMA N. I set% Very well.
Senator Percy, any questions?
Senator PERCY. Yes, just one question, Mr. Bradford. Do you oper-

ate now on the program that you are carrying out under law, or is
it under directives of the Secretary of Defense %

Mr. BRADFORD. I operate under directive from the Secretary of De-
fense and a mandate from the President.

Senator PERCY. Right. All of which is adequate authority -for you.
Mr. BRADFORD. Yes, sir.
F,enator PERCY. Brit of course, it is then subject to changes of ad-

ministration tuid it is subject to changes in emphasis also, depending
upon the particular inclination of the President and the Secretary
and his own interests. I think we are fortunate to have. a President
and a Secretai y of Defense as devoted to this subject, and you cer-
tainly could not have stronger and more powerful backing than you
have. Our job is to see that if it is a good thing, and you have had a
1U-year test of it, whether or not it would not be advisable to take the
body of experience that you have developed and put this into law so
that it would be a consistent poliq followed by the country.

Mr. BRADFORD. Yes, sir.
Senator PERCY. All d a fair question to put to you, based on your

personal judgment and as an individual who has had mom experience
with this program than anyone else, would you personally feel that
it would be desirable. now that it has been seen through several Presi-
dents and several administrations, to find a way to embody this prin-
ciple and policy in the law so that we know that it would be uniform
in its application, unless repealed by the Congress ?

Mr. BRADFORD. Sir, I think a coordinated approach on a national
issue is very helpfai.

Senator PERCY. Fine.
May I ask a parochial question l Have you ever had any dealings in

Illinois? Some of our unemployment does not compare with the un-
employment in certain other areas of the country, but we do have
some depressed areas and we do have some counties where 25 percent
of the people are on welfare. Have you had any experience in the
State now in dealing with this?

9 8
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Mr. BRADFORD..No, sir ; we are just beginning on Foreit Park, be-
cause our work is limited to the defense impact. Of course, these
sele.ctions, though they have been on a rural basis, were in the metro-
politan areas as well.

Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, I think that the comment made by

Mr. Bradford is extremely important as it relates to S. IA
cated that he has been operating under a policy of the Prff of
the United States and the Secretary of Defense, but there is no law
and no authority for what he is doing. He has concurred, based on

his own experience, that now that we have developed this as a policy,
tested slid tried, it is in the national interest that rather than leave

it subject to deemphasis or reemphasis by varying administrations,
it, ought to be embodied in the law so that it would only be subject,
then, to the change of that law by Congress. I am very.grateful for
his very positive assertion that we are in the right direction in saying

that this is so important to the country now that it ought to be
embraced in law.

Thank you very much, Mr. Bradford.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Bradford.
I am going to insert in the record at this point, W ithout objection,

an article that appeared in the Guardian, a Catholic publication, in
Arkansas, on April 16, 171. The title of it is "Adopting NCRLC
Policy," which is the National Catholic Rural Life Conference policy.

The other headline is "Texas Begins Urging City Dwellers to Move,

to Country."
The concluding paragraph of the article says :

Now the State of Texas is officially encouraging migration out of the cities
to the countrysideit is officially helping develop snlall towns and villages.
They call it the "Texas Communities Tomorrow." State officials compiled a
catalog of Government agencies which can hello local officials solve community

problems.
(The article referred to follows :)

EXHIBIT 9

[Article, Tike Guardian, Apr. 10, 1971]

(The Catholic Newspaper for Arkansas)

ADOPTING N.C.R.L.C. POLTCYTEs:AS BEGINS URGING CITY DWELL'alci
Mcp,ir TO COTINTRY

(By Dana C. Jennings, National Catholic Rural Life Conference)

At least one state is officially picking up NCRLC's b.,ck-to-the-country idea.
The Rural Life Conference has long advocated moving ,,art of congested urban

populations hack into the countryside. The rationale goes like this: City over-

population is causing serious problems of congestion, traffic snarls, pollution,

crime, and environments unhealthful physically, psychologically, morally. Many

rural communities hae been stripped cf their populations as unjust economic

forces impoverish farm families and drive them, at the point of a mortgage, into

the already-overcrowded cities.
NCRLC has for years pointed out that both city and countryside will benefit

from re-distribution of people.
Obviorsly, not eterybody can go back to the farm. On the other hand, surveys

among 'city people show that about half of them would prefer to live in the
country or a small town if they could make a living there.

9 q
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NCIZI,C ha: for 40 years urged "the little place in the country with a job in
town" as the most healthful kind of life for many (certainly not all) families:
healthful spiritually, physically, emotionally, financiallyand, for the nation,
healthful politically, too. The family with an acre or two has room to run and to
breathe and relax. They have a hard-core foundation of a paycheck from a town
job, and their acres can be made to reduce the family food bill via a garden,
chickens, pigs, coweven a fish pond. This resource helps the family ride out
layoffs with minimum stress.

Now "le state of Texas is officially encouraging migration out of the cities to
the countrysideit is officially helping develop small towns and villages. TheY
call it the "Texas Communities Tomorrow." State officials compilvd :1 catalo;
of government agencies which can help local officials solve community problem 4.

Other states should do in like manner.
The GuAirtmAN. What we are trying to do is establish a national

policy to do just that. It is fme that the States take the lead, to.
But we do know1 that in many instal :; to provide the utilities and
the facilities necessary will also neces, ite the Federal Government's
help.

Thank you again very much. I congratulate you upon the stucess
you have had with your program.

Mr. BRADFORD. Thank you very much, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand in recess subject to call.
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the committee was adjourned subjct to

the call of the Chair.)


